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Jubilee Park Football Oval from the Scoreboard 2007…drought conditions.

FOREWORD
Football has been and will always be the fabric of Australian society. It provides
all of us with an enormous array of emotions from sheer elation and excitement to
the depths of despair and disappointment. Sometimes all of these emotions are
felt during one game of football.
Football also provides us with many memories and introduces us to many people
that remain with us for the rest of our lives.
The Frankston YCW Football Club, during its 50 year history, has taken us all
along for a great ride and provided everyone associated with the club so many
wonderful memories and exciting times and introduced us to many wonderful
people some of whom are lifelong friends.
‘We come from Jubilee Park’ A History of the Frankston YCW Football Club
1959-2009 details the life of the club from its humble beginnings in 1959 through to the powerhouse it now is
on the Mornington Peninsula.
Ian Purchase and Allan ‘Rocky’ Hardstone through their tireless work have been able to research and collate
many of the finest moments in the clubs history for all Stonecat supporters to savour.
Enjoy reliving the many stories captured in this book including the birth of the Young Christian Workers, ‘the
Van’, the origin of the ‘Stones’ and ‘Stonecats’ and how we found a home at Jubilee Park.
Go Stonecats!
Sean La Fontaine
President
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INTRODUCTION:
The Frankston YCW Football Club has achieved a great deal in its first fifty years. From a fledging
club that arose out of St Francis Xavier Primary School, it has developed into a sporting organization that
involves a wide variety of people – senior and junior players, officials, supporters, ancillary staff, and
volunteers. Such a club has an outstanding permanent club base at Jubilee Park and facilities that are looked
on with a fair measure of envy by other clubs and supporters.
History is a form of story telling and within the story of this great club I have attempted to tell of how it
developed, its many successes, its disappointments, and how it finally developed to the position where it is
one of the most respected clubs on the Mornington Peninsula. To occupy such a position has involved many
hours of hard work by various administrations. Premierships have been won and lost, outstanding players
and administrators have retired, support has varied in certain areas, but still the club has moved on.
Frankston YCW Football Club had its start by being affiliated with the National YCW Football
Association. After considerable travelling, the club severed its affiliation with this Association and joined the
Nepean Football League in 1971. The 1970’s included the “McMahon Era” where there was a period of rapid
growth and extraordinary on-field success. The 1980’s was a period where the club was not so successful
and it was left to the juniors to ‘show the way’. In 1986 yet another change took place whereby the two
Peninsula Leagues amalgamated to form the Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League. Brendan Lacy
in 1989 coached the Seniors to a premiership that was to be the catalyst for future development. The club
was indeed fortunate in gaining the services of Graham “Josh” Kendall’s whose coaching skills and teams of
the 1990’s resulted in an era that will be difficult to match.
The club is well into the new millennium and will be challenged by changes that will impact on the
skills of players and administrators. Sponsorship, marketing, junior development and membership will once
again be crucial areas of the club’s overall development.
Hopefully, what has been recorded in this book will be of interest, entertaining, perhaps even
controversial, but above all, will revise many memories. To have been involved in researching and writing the
history of this club has been a great pleasure.
Ian Purchase
25 July 2009
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THE YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKERS MOVEMENT AND FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
Father Francis Lombard (1911-1967) was educated at CBC Parade East Melbourne and St Kevin’s
College, Toorak and ordained by Archbishop Mannix in 1936. While assistant-priest at Northcote, he was
impressed by the youth movement established by the Belgian priest Joseph Cardijin. He received Archbishop
Mannix’s approval to establish the Young Christian Workers movement in Melbourne and was named its
Chaplain. By October 1943 the Y.C.W. had expanded to forty-seven leaders’ groups and over four thousand
members in Melbourne. It also ran recreational and sporting activities, and later sponsored housing and
trading co-operatives. Father Lombard died in 1967 of coronary vascular disease. The Y.C.W. Co-operative
Centre in Melbourne was named after him.
The Victorian Branch of the YCW National Football Association was established in 1941 with twenty
eight teams. Some of the original teams included Collingwood, Preston, Ivanhoe, Clifton Hill, Glenhuntly,
Middle Park, Newport and South Melbourne. The Association’s development was steady until the 1960’s
when over one hundred and forty teams were registered in the fourteen grades which ranged from seniors to
the under thirteen age group. Matches were scheduled for the morning and afternoon of a Saturday and
Sunday. In 1945 the Association was invited to play their final matches as curtain-raisers to the then VFL final
series.
Players who played in the YCW competition and later went on to play in the then Victorian Football
League included the following – Bob Skilton, Pat Twomey, Bob Johnson, Kevin Dynan, Terry Waters, Harry
Casper, Keith Drinan, Kevin Coghlan, Sergio Silvagni, Bill Twomey, Bill Stephen, John Kennedy, Bob
Johnson, Pat Guinane and Peter McKenna. Kevin Bergin, who was a junior coach and senior club
administrator at Frankston YCW Football Club and the Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League,
played with West Preston before going on to play with Carlton and Collingwood. John Ostermeyer Snr, who
was also a YCW junior coach and President, won the Best and Fairest award in 1963 with the Croydon team.
Former Secretary and President Dr Kevin Collopy played with the Camberwell YCW Football Club.
Sadly, the YCW Football League ceased operations in 1986. The clubs who participated in that final
season included East Brunswick, Moomba Park, Fitzroy Stars, Reservoir Rovers, Coburg and South
Dandenong.
Frankston was indeed fortunate in having Father Maurie Sheehy (1958-59), the now Bishop Peter
Connors (1962-65) and Father Peter Carrucan (1963-65) as Assistant Priests at St Francis Xavier’s Church.
Together with the Parish Priest, Father J. Kealy, these priests were keen to develop Christian ideals and
leadership qualities amongst the Catholic working youth through spiritual, social and sporting activities. The
Frankston YCW Football Club therefore evolved from junior players attending the St Francis Xavier School
and within the Parish of St Francis Xavier.

THOSE EARLY YEARS.
The Young Christian Workers (YCW) movement was well established in metropolitan parishes
during the 1950’s and continued through to the 1980’s. Frankston was indeed fortunate in having Father
Maurie Sheehy (1958-59), the then Bishop Peter Connors (1962-65) and Father Peter Carrucan (1963-65) as
Assistant Priests at St. Francis Xavier’s Church. These priests were very keen to develop Christian ideals
and leadership qualities amongst the Catholic working youth through spiritual, social and sporting activities.
The Frankston YCW Football Club therefore evolved from junior teams representing the St Francis Xavier
Parish and St Francis Xavier Primary School in the late 1950’s. Unfortunately little is known of the period
1957-58 other than that two junior sides were playing in the YCW competition in YCW strip.
In 1959 and Under 17 team, coached by former St Bede’s student Eric Paganoni, was entered in the
Nepean Football League competition. Eric was in his early twenty’s and was very popular with members of
the team. As to why this team was not entered in the YCW Football Association competition, one can only
assume that an Under 17 competition was not available in that Association, or that travelling had become a
major problem. In addition, many of the players were considered too young to go ands play with Frankston in
the Mornington Peninsula Football League.
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1959 YCW UNDER 17 SIDE

BACK ROW

John Griffiths (Hon Sec), Peter Cooper, Trevor Harris, Christopher Lourey (VC), Robert Jesser, Robert
Pivetta, Kevin Martin.
CENTRE ROW Mr. Frank A Fitzpatrick (Manager), Paddy Rosenbrock, Malcolm Sutton, John Smith, Barry Francis,
Greg Cattenach, Martin Leivues, Trevor Curl, Rev Father Sheehy, Eric Paganoni (Coach) .
FRONT ROW Peter Spark, Garry Winderbank, Dennis County, Frank Fitzgerald (Capt), John Fitzpatrick, Ian Mitchell

This team received great support from Father Maurice Sheehy. Fr Sheehy came from a large family in
Horsham.
He was very effective in getting people together, a good organizer, quietly spoken, and a very strong
character. The team played against such teams as Morning Star, Army Apprentices, Pearcedale and
Dromana. Frank Fitzpatrick was captain and Chris Lourey, now a prominent Frankston anesthetist, was Vice
Captain. Frank Fitzpatrick Snr was President and John Griffiths was Secretary.
The team colors were a maroon jumper with a white YCW monogram. (No white collar and cuffs). Their home
ground was Lloyd Park in Langwarrin, which resembled a large sand pit and where rabbits had to be chased
off the ground before the commencement of each game. Eric later coached Somerville Under 16’s, St
Macartans, and at some stage was on the committee of the Mornington Football Club.
As a curtain-raiser to the 1959 senior grand final between Rye and Pearcedale (won b y Rye), a team
from the Nepean Football League played against a team from the Mornington Peninsula Football League.
YCW members of this team were Peter Cooper, Chris Lourey, Frank Fitzgerald and Barry Francis. Club
Presentation Night was held on 3 October in the Mechanics Hall. Award winners were Best and Fairest Peter Cooper, Runner Up – Chris Lourey, Most Consistent – Bob Jesser, Most Reliable – Frank Fitzpatrick
(Captain), Most Improved – Dennis County, Best Clubman – Greg Cattanach, Most Persistent – Mal Sutton,
Most Courageous – Martin Lieuves. Chris Lourey was Vice Captain. The presentations were made by Fr. J.
Kealy who was assisted by Fr. Maurie Sheehy and Fr. Martin. Teams YCW competed against in the Under
17 competition were Dromana, Pearcedale/Baxter, Army Apprentices, Morning Star and Somerville.
It is not known if this team competed in the finals. One thing is certain and that is they did not make it
through to the grand final as the Army Apprentices defeated Dromana by seven points. Other members of the
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team were Bob Pivetta, Paddy Rosenbrock, Barry Francis, Ivan Mitchell, John Fitzgerald, Peter Spark, Ian
Mitchell, Kevin Martin, and Trevor Harris. Bob Pivetta later went on to play in Seaford’s 1970 senior
premiership team. Frank Fitzgerald, Dennis County, Barry Francis, Mal Sutton, Paddy Rosenbrock and Gary
Winderbank transferred to Frankston in 1960 and were members of Frankston’s Under 17 premiership team.
Gary Winderbank, who played on the half forward flank, recalls the games played against Morning
Star Boys Home. “The ground was usually a bog in wet weather and we had difficulty in holding our feet. The
Morning Star team was brought to the ground by bus from their home a short distance from the ground under
strict supervision by four priests. If any of the Morning Star team back-chatted an umpire or hit one of our
players he would be dragged off the ground and ‘dealt with’ in the back of the bus! Many of their players had
‘tat’s’, were at the home for such offences as burglary and assault and to us were pretty scary characters.”
Gary, after playing with Frankston, transferred to Somerville as a player, and then later served as Club
President. He was later awarded Life Membership of the Somerville Football Club.
As there were no club rooms at this stage the players and officials used to meet in the St Francis
Xavier Presbytery. Some former players can recall getting into trouble for being home late from weekly YCW
meetings. The lateness was not due to gospel discussions but watching such shows as “In Melbourne
Tonight”. As television was still a novelty in those days, watching television usually occupied as much time as
arranging social and sporting activities!
Many of the players worked at Geoff Neil’s service station at the roundabout corner of Playne and
Young Streets. This was one of the biggest Caltex service stations in Australia in terms of petrol sales. (Geoff
played thirty two games with St Kilda between 1931-33). On a Saturday morning there would be up to fifteen
boys serving petrol, checking tyres, radiators and cleaning windscreens. In 1962 a group of YCW members,
tradesmen, apprentices and laborers joined together to dig the foundations for the St Francis Xavier’s housekeeper’s new home. YCW members also used to wash parishioners cars parked in Baxter Street while
people were attending Mass. They also distributed donations received for such organizations at St Vincent de
Paul and district hospitals.
According to Eric Paganoni, those early days were particularly interesting in that team members used
to meet at the “Santa Maria Café” in the main street of Frankston on a Saturday night to select the team for
the following Sunday’s match. Players such as Con and George Pavlou, Chris Lourey, Chelsea players Jim
and Bill McAllister, Neil McComb, the late Aiden Graham, John and Brian Rosenbrock, Les and Peter Cooper
and Don Scown were some of the players that played in what Eric regarded as ‘scratch’ teams. Eric said that
players who had played with their clubs on a Saturday, would come from all over Frankston just to get a
game (and make up the numbers) on the Sunday. Suffice to say, training sessions were never considered.
Some games were played on the western oval at Jubilee Park. (The late Aiden Graham, a major sponsor of
the club for 10 years, met his wife Annette at the St Francis Xavier’s YCW Group. They were later married in
1966).
John Rosenbrock who played in these ‘scratch’ teams recalls that the club did not have an official home
ground in 1961-62 but played at various locations for example, Chelsea, Carrum, Edithvale-Aspendale,
Baxter and Langwarrin. The reason for not having a home ground could have been that the
Shire of Frankston had a policy of no Sunday sport and the team had to shift grounds to keep ahead of
officialdom! Father O’Donnell at St Joseph’s Chelsea was highly supportive of the team and was always
interested in boys running around a football field. Chelsea YCW was therefore a base for this ‘unofficial’
competition as Sunday football was not an approved activity within the St Francis Xavier Parish.
From 1960 to 1963 the club officially went into recess and did not resume until 1964. However, the
revival of Frankston YCW and the football club did not eventuate until the arrival of Fr Peter Carrucan in
1963. Fr Carrucan was what was termed in those days as “a late vocation” – he had worked as a public
servant for some years. He came to the parish full of enthusiasm and seemed to be prepared to run with any
new project he thought worthwhile. He therefore made re-establishing the YCW Football Club as his big
project and it happened on two fronts. Firstly, he set up an YCW Leader Group. Interestingly, he started with
a group that had half its members still at school. Fred Pase, who was a plasterer, was made President and
was therefore a ‘real’ worker – as in Young Christian Worker - and not a student like most of the other boys.
Fred often attended YCW meetings in the city and became heavily involved on behalf of the Frankston
branch. As a result of Fred’s influence, the boys had some interesting leaders come down to visit the
Frankston base. Mick Erwin was one who came to the St John’s Hall in Frankston East. At the time Mick was
Collingwood’s full back, and a former West Brunswick YCW player. Peter Evans recalls that he had to
introduce Mick Erwin to a large crowd at the then new Parish Hall. As a lad of seventeen years this was an
event Peter has never forgotten.
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There were a number of problems in getting the football club to operate effectively. By the time the
boys had reached the Under 17 level they were involved with other clubs and of course they wanted to stay
with their friends or in a group. The other issue was that some schools had a ban on boys playing football on
weekends if they were playing football in the school team during the week. This was the case at St Bede’s
and affected a large number of boys living in Frankston. In any event, the club re-started with an Under 15
team and Fr Carrucan obtained special permission for a few boys to play both school and YCW football.
Apart from the arrival of Fr Peter Carrucan, there was one more important arrival in 1963 that being
Dr Kevin Collopy who had joined the medical practice in Davey Street. He and his fiancée Leonie were
married in August 1963 and in 1965 he began his long association with the club.
As a result of the efforts of Fr Peter Carrucan, the Club resumed in 1964 with a team in the Under 15
section of the YCW competition that played on the “Trotting Track” oval at Jubilee Park. The committee
included such members as Jack Wagg, David Bowe and Eric Anstey, who was also the Coach. The team
played against such teams as Jordanville, Oakleigh, Clayton, Mt Waverley and Springvale and finished
fourth, only to be defeated in the first semi-final. The Best and Fairest award was won by Dennis Mason from
Peter Keenan and Noel Anstey. Noel also won the goal kicking award. Players who had a successful year
included Colin Wagg, George Elders and Peter Wilson, Peter Kennan, John Croughan and Steve Lourey.
Noel Anstey later played Reserve grade football with Hawthorn (1966-69), South Melbourne (1973) and
Seaford (1977). Tony Mansour was the Club Delegate in those days and apart from organizing the team he
would also run dances as part of the team’s social activities.
1964 YCW UNDER 15 SIDE-FIRST YCW FINALIST

BACK ROW

Robin Bowe, Ross Anderson, Terry Ronald, Peter Wilson, Mr Eric Anstey (Coach), Dan Cass,

Pierre Kennan

CENTRE ROW Mr Jack Wagg (Manager), Kelvin Hawksworth, Dale Thornton, Noel Anstey (VC), Mick Hodson,
Steve Scott, Father Peter Carrucan
FRONT ROW Tom Bonnice, Paul Lombard, Kerry Walker, Colin Wagg (Capt), John Croughan, Alan Wagg,
Steve Lourey
It should be noted that Fr Carrucan’s management style was that of opening doors and getting things done
Sometimes he would over- schedule himself with the result that many areas of responsibility were delegated
to some rather youthful members. Peter Evans ran a rock dance called “Countdown” in the name of
Frankston YCW at St John’s in Frankston East at the age of seventeen years. Apparently it was a great
experience but at the same time it was a rather risky activity. The resident band was “The Nomads” and
included locals in Peter Brassington and Martin Leenders. These dances were held on a Friday night so as
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not to compete with dances held on Saturday nights in Frankston – one at the Mechanics Hall on the Nepean
Highway and the other at the RSL Hall in Thompson Street. The latter was run by Tony Mansour, who was
also the Club Delegate. Tony had a successful career in dance promoting and retired to the Gold Coast at an
early age. As a YCW/Church dance, no alcohol was permitted.

1965
In 1965, the year following the re-establishment of the Frankston YCW Football Club, a team
coached by Dr Kevin Collopy was entered in the Under 19 Reserve Grade South Division. This team played
on a Sunday afternoon against such teams as Cheltenham, Clayton, Oakleigh, Highett, East Bentleigh,
Springvale, Mentone, and HMAS Cerberus. No records are available as to the progress of this team.
At the Annual General Meeting, Frank Martin, an Old Paradian, was elected President
for a two year term. As Frank later put it, “I went to the meeting as an interested
parent and came home President of the Club!” Harry Kennan was elected Secretary
whilst Jim McKew commenced the first of five years as Treasurer.
Fred Pase won the Best and Fairest award – the first such award to appear
on the Honour Board. Frank Noonan, a hard working half back flanker, was Club
Captain. Under-age Best and Fairest winners were R. Anderson (Under 17), Dale
Thornton (Under 15), David Clark and John Barnett (Under 13’s).

1966
Dr Kevin Collopy continued as Coach of the Under 19 team which was regarded as the ‘senior’ team of
the club. This team travelled long distances to play their matches on Sunday afternoons and played against
such teams as West St Kilda, Hawthorn, West St Kilda, Mitcham, and Ashburton. The club had become more
organized under the leadership of Frank Martin (President). Dr Kevin Collopy was elected Secretary, Keiran
Brady (Vice President) and Jim McKew (Treasurer). Paul Bonnice was President of the Boys YCW Branch,
whilst Fr Fitzgerald was chaplain.
.
Despite a loss in their Round 15 match against West St Kilda, the Under 19’s took themselves off to Mount
Buller for some ‘Rest and Relaxation’ leave. With a bye the following week, such an outing proved quite
beneficial as they annihilated Clayton in Round 17 – 21/20/146 to 3/5/23! The Under 19 ‘senior’ team made it
to the first semi final only to be defeated by Springvale by one point. (It should be noted that this team
finished in last place in 1965).
The team was only 5 points down at three-quarter time and coming home with a strong wind advantage.
However the Springvale team kept YCW out with a backline that was simply superb. YCW had many fine
players – Fred Pase was brilliant in defense, Bob Mullen, Keiran Brady, Con Van Haaster and Peter Evans
tried all day, Henry Drazek dominated the centre, and Peter Lovelock’s broken nose could not force him from
the ground in the third quarter. Terry Rosenbrock’s infected knee managed to get past the club doctor!
Peter Lovelock was the leading Association
goal kicker with 83 goals, Fred Pase was
captain, whilst Bob Mullen won the Best and
Fairest award.
Round 3 of the 1966 season will be
remembered for the ‘whirlwind’ in the form of
Peter Lovelock who kicked 17 goals out of a
possible 28 goals against Clayton at the
Jubilee Park ground. The Under 17 team also
played on a Sunday afternoon against such
teams as Richmond, South Melbourne, Middle
Park, and East Camberwell. It finished 7th out
of 13 teams.
The Best and Fairest award was won by
Robert Mullen, whilst the leading goal kicker
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was John Black. Mineo Rossetto was selected in the Victorian interstate team. Junior teams – an Under 14
and two Under 12’s – competed in the Frankston and District Junior Football league as St Francis Xavier
teams (“The Saints”).
Despite his team losing the match, John Bonnice won the trophy for Best on Ground in the Frankston
District Junior League versus a combined Oakleigh team. Jack Wagg recalled that it was extremely difficult in
getting parents to become interested in team activities. However, as a result of hard work by Jack and others,
parents slowly became interested but then maintained their involvement for many years. As a result of
excellent relations with the Frankston Council, the pavilion was the envy of other clubs with excellent
facilities, training lights, kiosk, television, table tennis, and gymnastic equipment.
Club Under-age Best and Fairest award winners were Terry Goodall and Peter Hamilton (Under 12’s)
and Colin Wagg (Under 14).

1967
1967 was the first time the club competed in the Open Age division of the Association – C Grade
South. The club therefore had a ‘senior’ team in the competition. The total complement of teams had reached
seven in only three years. The first senior game was played against Hawthorn and resulted in a win to YCW
after a torrid struggle – 11/13/79 to 9/20/74. Best players were Peter Lovelock (5 goals), Peter Catarinich,
Fred Pase, Henry Drazek and Ray Cullen. Peter Lovelock kicked the first goal ever to be kicked by a YCW
senior player – rumour has it that it was a spiral punt!
Matches were played on a Saturday afternoon against such teams as East Malvern, Ormond, Burwood,
South Camberwell and Highett. Other YCW teams in the Association were the Under 19’s, 17’s, 15’s and
14’s. Two Under 12 teams competed for the first time in the Frankston District Junior Football League and
played in finals matches.
The Open Age team reached the preliminary final – details of this match were not recorded. What is
known is that the team included such players as John Peacock, Tony Murray, Peter Catarinich, Peter Wright,
Fred Pase, John Brady, Bob Mullen, Peter Evans and Mineo Rossetto.
Alan Wagg was the winner of the first “Best Clubman” award. Coaching Panel members were Peter
Catarinich (Seniors), Dave Thomas – Grant’s father (Under 19’s) and John Black (Under 17’s). An Under 13
team was entered in the Lightning Premiership competition at Rosebud and was successful in winning the
club’s first premiership flag. The Coach of the team was Terry Rosenbrock who was well assisted by John
Bonnice and Michael McKew. Father Murphy was YCW Chaplain
Peter Lovelock once again won the Association goal kicking award with 104 goals whilst David Clark
won the Best and Fairest and Under Age goal kicking award. An important development within the club saw
the formation of the Ladies Football Social Committee with the following office bearers – Mrs. J. Peacock
(President), Mrs. J. Barnett (Vice President), Mrs. P. Wagg (Secretary), Miss K Black (Assistant Secretary)
and Miss G.Van Kalken (Treasurer). The senior club officials were Kieran Brady (President), Dr Kevin Collopy
(Secretary), and Jim McKew (Treasurer). The club Best and Fairest award winners were as follows – Peter
Catarinich (Open Age), Peter Lovelock (Under 19), John Black (Under 17), Mark Evans (Under 15), John
Bonnice (Under 14), and Tom Carter and Denis Youll (Under 12’s).
The Under 15’s, despite being weakened by injury, fought out their preliminary final match every inch of
the way and although defeated, were by no means disgraced.
Final scores – Clayton 9/9/63 to YCW 6/7/43. Best players were Mark Evans, John Barnett, Danny Cass,
John Hearn and Peter Munro
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FIRST MEETING OF THE 1967 YCW COMMITTEE

BACK ROW Dave Thomas, Wayne Peacock, Jack Wagg, Erminio Rossetto, Peter Grant, Ian Gaff, Ron Baker, Peter
Catarinich (Coach), unknown, unknown, Des Thompson, Terry Rosenbrock
AT TABLE Jim McKew (Treasurer), Keiran Brady (President), Father Murphy (YCW Chaplain), John Black, Dr Kevin
Collopy (Secretary)

1967 SENIORS – FIRST YCW SENIOR SIDE

Con Van Haaster, Peter White, Ewan Cole, David Delaney, Minio Rossetto, Peter Evans, Dr Collopy
BACK ROW
CENTRE ROW Mr Kevin Brady, (President), Peter Wright, Kevin Wilson, John Peacock,, Robert Mullen, Peter
Lovelock, Anthony Murray, John Paganoni, John Brady, David Dafonte, Mr Ron Baker (Manager).
FRONT ROW H Thomas, D Walker, Fred Pase (VC), Peter Catarinich (Capt/Coach),Maurie Keenan, T Greig,
Raymond Cullen, Peter McMillan
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1967 UNDER 19s- FIRST UNDERAGE FINALIST

.
BACK ROW

Ewan Cole, George Elders, Mick Johanssen, Jack Groenendaal, Con Van Haaster (VC), Jim

Hallpike.

CENTRE ROW

R Bowe, W Gertis, D Icanesso, Colin Wagg, Terry Peacock, Peter Lovell,David McKenzie, John

Fisher.

FRONT ROW
Des Thompson (Coach), Wayne Peacock, H Thomas, Peter Lovelock (Capt), Maurie Keenan,
Greg Thomas Snr, Jack Wagg (Manager).
The Under 15’s, despite being weakened by injury, fought out their preliminary final match every inch
of the way and although defeated, were by no means disgraced.
Final scores – Clayton 9/9/63 to YCW 6/7/43. Best players were Mark Evans, John Barnett, Danny Cass,
Kevin Hearn and Peter Munro.
Training lights were donated by Open Age Manager Ron Baker and were installed by the Senior
Coach Peter Catarinich.

1968

Jack Wagg was elected Club President in 1968, a position he was to hold until
1974. The Open Age team (B Grade South) was coached by Peter Catarinich with
Doug McKenzie as Manager. The Open Age No 2 team competed in the C Grade
South competition and was coached by Dave Thomas with Charles Elders as
Manager. Other Coaches and Managers for the various teams were Des
Thompson and Arthur Croughan (Under 18’s), Ian Gaff and Colin Wagg (Under
16’s) and Terry Rosenbrock and Tom Bonnice (Under 14’s).
Two Under 12 teams competed in the Frankston and District Junior
Football League competition. Their Coaches and Managers were Peter Lovelock
and Mick Fisher and John Peacock and Brian Fury. Club Best and Fairest award winners for the juniors were
J. Carroll and G. Jones (Under 12’s), D. Parker and John Bonnice (Under 14’s) and P. Black (Under 16).
The club competed in B South against such teams as South Camberwell, Burwood, East Malvern
and Ormond.
.
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THE FIRST SENIOR PREMIERSHIP
A premiership has been broadly defined as “the state of being first or foremost”. To be a member of a
premiership team is without doubt the highlight of a player’s sporting career and far surpasses any individual
award. It really doesn’t matter what the sport is – football, tennis, cricket or netball – to have survived many
weeks of training and intense competition and to win that final match is without doubt a great achievement.
Planning, hard work, dedication and a dash of luck are essential ingredients to success on grand final day.
Nineteen sixty eight was a very successful year in that the club fielded eight teams - three made it
through to the grand final – four players received regional awards, and the B South team defeated Ormond
by 25 points in the grand final played at the Warringal Park oval in Heidelberg. Five teams competed in the
YCW Football Association competition – B and C South, and Under 18, 16 and 14 – whilst three teams
competed in the Frankston and District Junior Football League. Best and Fairest awards winners in the YCW
competition were John Bonnice, David Clark, and John Croughan, whilst David Clark also won the
goalkicking award. The Under 18’s were convincingly defeated by Oakleigh at the Johnson Reserve in
Tooronga Road, whilst the Under 16’s were defeated by Jordanville by 20 points at the T.H. King Oval in High
Street, Glen Iris.
The B South team won the round seven match against Ormond by 15 points, however, Ormond
came back in the latter part of the season to win by 7 goals. To play in the grand final YCW had to win a hard,
bruising encounter in difficult conditions against Burwood. Final scores for this game were YCW 7/7/49 to
Burwood 5/10/40. Best players were Tony Murray, Garry Epstein, and Peter Wright. Con Van Haaster was
the main goal scorer with 3 goals.
The grand final, which was played at the
Warringal Park oval in Heidelberg, saw
YCW get on top right from the first bounce
with Garry Epstein and Ewan Cole
winning in the ruck whilst Tony Murray
and Peter Catarinich were very effective
players around the packs. At the first
change YCW had a lead of 7 points.
YCW’s defenders took control in the
second term and restricted Ormond to 2
points. At the half time siren YCW had
increased their lead to 20 points. Ormond
went in hard during the second half but
YCW maintained their poise and
determination and finally came through
winners by 21 points.
After the usual celebrations in the
dressing rooms, the team journeyed back
to Frankston for their official victory celebration at the home of Freda and Jim McKew, who also donated the
premiership flag. As expected, the celebrations continued well into the wee small hours with everyone
savouring what was to become the first of many successful finals campaigns. The Presentation Night for the
team was a highly successful dinner dance at the Dennis Hotel in Frankston where smaller, individually
inscribed pennants were presented to all team members.
Final score: Frankston 8-8-56 defeated Ormond 4-7-31
Goals: Peter Catarinich 2, Gary Epstein 2, Kevin Callander 1, Kevin McCormick 1, Bob Mullen 1 and Terry
Peacock 1.
Best Players: Peter Catarinich, Garry Epstein, Maurie Keenan, Con Van Haaster and George Elders.
Peter Evans recalls that memorable day, in particular the contribution of Peter Catarinich. “Peter’s great
contribution was as an inspirational player. He led by example. This particular day he was on a mission – one
thought it was as if this was his last game. Regardless, he just went out there and played the game of his
life.”
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1968 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW
Dave Thomas (Trainer), Ewan Cole, Maurie Keenan, Peter Wright, John Paganoni, Colin Wagg,
George Elders, Con Van Haaster, Kevin Callander, Garry Epstein, Doug McKenzie (Manager)
CENTRE ROW John Peacock, Erminio Rossetto (VC), Peter Catarinich (Capt/Coach), Robert Mullen, Anthony Murray
FRONT ROW
Peter Evans, Peter Freeman, Dean Pearce, Wayne Peacock, Kevin McCormack,Terry Peacock
The team list was as follows:
1. W. Peacock
8. M. Keenan
12. P. Wright
16. J .Peacock
21. D. Pearce
38. J. Brady

4. K Callander
9. J Fisher
13. G Epstein
17. M Rossetto – V/C
22. T Murray
39. P. Freeman

5. G Elders
10. P Catarinich C/C
14. E Cole
19. C Van Haaster
23. K. McCormick
M. Johannsen

7. P Evans
11. C Wagg
15. R Mullen
20. T Peacock
31. J Paganoni

Premiership Lineup:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds

Minio Rosetto, Peter Wright, Wayne Peacock
Maurie Keenan, George Elders, Peter Evans
Dean Pearce, Peter Catarinich, Anthony Murray
Kevin McCormack, Ewan Cole, Peter Freeman
Colin Wagg, Kevin Callander, Terry Peacock

Rucks
Bench

Garry Epstein, Robert Mullen, Con Van Haaster
John Peacock, John Paganoni
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Open Age B Grade Club awards were as
follows:
Best and Fairest
Most Consistent
Leading Goalkicker
Best Team Player
Most Improved
Best in Finals
YCW News B&F

Peter Catarinich
Gary Epstein
Peter Catarinich
Peter Evans
George Elders
Peter Catarinich
Garry Epstein

David Clark and John Bonnice won
Association Best and Fairest awards, whilst
David won his second Association goal kicking
award.
Oakleigh took the lead early in the
Under 18’s grand final and never relinquished
it at any stage. Despite a comeback by YCW,
Oakleigh proved far too strong in the final
quarter. Final scores were Oakleigh 10/12/72
to YCW 3/8/26. Best players for YCW included
John Black, Dale Thornton, and Colin Wagg.
The Under 16’s put up an excellent showing in
the Under 16 grand final against Jordanville
and with greater accuracy in the final quarter
could quite easily have won the game. Final
scores were Jordanville 8/9/57 to YCW 5/7/37.
Best players were Mineo Rossetto, John
Black, David Clark, Lloyd Brown and John
Bonnice.
For the first time the club had its very own club song – sung to the tune of the “Notre Dame Victory March”. (a
la Sydney Swans).
Steer clear of our battle zone
Jubilee Park, the home of the “Stones”,
Send a rousing cheer on high,
Pull down those marks from out of the sky.
Whether the odds be too great or small,
Our mighty “Stones” will win over all,
While our Frankston Club is playing
Onwards to victory.
Jack Wagg was elected as the first Life Member, John Peacock was rewarded for outstanding
service with the “Best Clubman” award, and Peter Catarinich was runner up in the YCW Regional Best and
Fairest award. Mr. John Black and Mrs. Millington received special praise for their hard in producing the YCW
News Sheet.
Pavilion and ground improvements added during 1968 included television, telephone, training lights,
a pie warmer additional cutlery and crockery and a first class gas barbecue devised by Ron Baker, Jack
Wagg, Ian Gaff and Mineo Rossetto. Frankston Council allocated $1500.00 for ground drainage, also the
provision of a two for one subsidy for a number of basketball courts at the ground. The re-location of the
Eastern goal posts and the scoreboard considerably increased the playing area.
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There were many and varied social functions throughout the year. The Picnic at Wattle Glen, Dinner
Dances, Presentation Night, Premiership celebrations, Barn Dances and Barbecues were very well supported
and enjoyed by all who attended. Pride of place went to the club’s hosting of the South Australian YCW
Interstate team who were guests of the club at a Civic Reception Luncheon, Barbecue-Dance, Communion
Breakfast, Dinner Dance and other functions arranged by the club with the assistance of the Hawthorn and
Melbourne Football Clubs. Many players from South Australia were billeted by YCW supporters.

1969
Unfortunately, very few records relating to the 1969 season were available. The season opened with
the unfurling of the 1968 premiership flag by Mrs. J. Wagg in the presence of the late Hon Phillip Lynch
(Minister for the Army).
The club competed in A
Reserve, Reserve Grade,
Under 18, 16, 14 and 13, the
latter grade was known as the
Nepean Division and comprised
the following teams – Highett,
Mentone, Cheltenham,
Beaumaris, Chelsea, Seaford
and Mordialloc. Three teams
made the finals, one an Under
18 South team that was
coached by Ian Gaff. Ashburton
was the team to beat as it had
not been defeated for two
years. YCW promptly defeated
them in the second semi-final
and went straight into the grand
final. Jordanville (4th) inflicted
another defeat on Ashburton in the preliminary final and then went on to defeat YCW in the grand final.
Members of the team that lost the grand final to Jordanville – 7/9/51 to 4/5/29 - were the following:
Paul Willis, John Goble, Geoff Ashby, Remidgio Rossetto, Michael Callaghan, Trevor French, David Clark
(VC), Steve Lourey, Mark Evans (C), Chris Mack, John Barnett, Des Horsburgh, Eddie Ryan, Ian Clark,
Shaun Cole, Paul Lombard, Lloyd Brown, Peter Munroe, Paddy Martin, Chris Hatfield, Russell Finster, Phil
Sullivan, Alister McKnight, Bernie Griffin and Michael Freeman.
The promotion of the Senior teams to A
Grade had proved to be a difficult
undertaking. The traveling of sixty or more
miles every second week – most of the A
Grade teams were in the northern suburbs the too often provision of poor facilities away
from home, an uncanny run of serious
injuries, plus five or six losses by under a goal
sapped much of the enthusiasm of these
senior teams.
After a disappointing year in which the
team won 3 matches, lost 14, drew one and
finished in 8th position, it was decided at the
end of the 1969 season that Frankston YCW
would revert to B Grade for the 1970 season
due to travel requirements and costs incurred.
At that stage, no reply had been received
concerning the club’s application to join the
Nepean Football League and the Mornington
Peninsula Football League.
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No records were available concerning teams playing in the Frankston & District Junior Football
League. Club Under–age Best and Fairest award winners were Anthony Lovelock (Under 13) and Grant
Thomas and Russ Naughton (Under 12’s).
1969 SENIOR TEAM

BACK ROW…… Peter Wright, John Croughan, Peter Freeman, Greg Thomas, Michael Long, Paul Adams.
THIRD ROW……Terry Rosenbrock, Derek Nowil, Peter Lovelock, John Brady, Dean Pierce
SECOND ROW .Dr Kevin Collopy, Frank Pase, Darryl Heausler, Kevin McCormack, Frank Noonan,Maurie
Keenan, Michael Lovelock, Doug McKenzie ( Manager).
FRONT ROW…..Wayne Peacock, Peter Catarinich (Coach), Garry Epstein (VC), Ewan Cole
1969 RESERVE TEAM

BACK ROW Alan Wagg, Michael Sherlock,David McKenzie, unknown, Fred Pase
3rd ROW
unknown, Peter Lovell, David Clarke, Brian Sullivan
2nd ROW
Ray Cullen, John Paganoni, Terry Rosenbrock, Graeme Burgess, Jim Hallpike, unknown
FRONT
Michael Johanssen, John Peacock,( Capt), Tom Bonnice, Jack Groenendaal
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1970
The 1970 season was the first time the club had use of two ovals with the opening of the eastern oval
(formerly the Frankston Council tip). It also had a new score board built by volunteer labour. The senior team
competed in B Grade South whilst the Reserves were in C Grade South. Other teams included the Under 18,
16, and 14 with two Under 12 teams in the Frankston and District Junior Football League.

The second last match of the 1970
season saw the two top contenders for the
B Grade flag – Frankston YCW and
Oakleigh – clash at Jubilee Park. The
“Stones” won by 5 points in a tense finish.
The winning goal, kicked with only minutes
to go, came when Peter Wright handballed
to Mark Evans only one yard out. Gary
Epstein and Peter Catarinich lifted the
whole team with their great play, Maurie
Keenan played a dominating game on the
halfback flank, and Brian Birchmore showed class and excellent judgment as the ever-reliable fullback.
The second semi final unfortunately resulted in a defeat for the Seniors against Oakleigh – 9/7/61 to
5/8/38. Despite leading by ten points at half time, YCW were unable to get any system into their game. Best
players were Mineo Rossetto, Brian Birchmore, Kevin McCormack, Con Van Haaster and Maurie Keenan.
The Under 16’s lost their first semi final match in wet conditions against Ashburton – 9/10/64 to 4/9/33. Best
players included John Bonnice (Captain), Peter Hamilton, Terry Goodall and Bob Talbot.
The Seniors preliminary final match against Glenhuntly was played at the McDonald Reserve,
Beaumaris. It was a game of fast, open football with YCW racing goal ward right from the first bounce.
However, the game developed into a thrilling struggle with little between the two sides. It was only in the last
ten minutes of the final quarter that Glenhuntly managed to take control. Gary Epstein played a tremendous
game winning all day in the ruck and was given great support by Con Van Haaster. Peter Catarinich lifted the
team time and again with sheer determination and strong play. The whole team did their utmost, but could not
find whatever was necessary to reach the grand final. Final scores were Glenhuntly 14/10/94 to YCW
10/12/72.
After being runners-up last year, the Under 18’s had hopes of doing well during the 1970 season. The
loss of nine players made things difficult for coach Peter Catarinich. New players who showed promise
included Graham Sampson, Tony Ahern, Dave Robertson and Peter Soder. Former Under 16 players
included Chris Flynn, Greg Noonan and Gary Mitchell. Mark Evans (captain) and Lloyd Brown carried the
rucks, whilst Peter Monroe, Geoff Ashby, Ross Smith and Midge Rossetto played consistently through the
year.
Two players received Regional awards – Peter Catarinich was Best and Fairest in the B South
section and Captain of the winning Victorian inter-state team, whilst Peter Hamilton won the Best and Fairest
and goal kicking award in the Under 16 South competition. Con Van Haaster was the club’s second
representative in the inter-state team. Shane Castles, a member of the Under 16 team, was selected in the
Peninsula Schoolboys team to play in the Victorian Schoolboys Championships. The Under 12 No 2 team
was defeated by Pines in the preliminary final. Peter Treadwell (Coach) and Max Simpson (Manager)
provided excellent leadership to the team that had only one defeat up until the finals.
Club Best and Fairest awards for YCW’s final year in the YCW competition were as follows:
Peter Catarinich (Seniors), Jack Groenendaal (Reserves), Peter Monroe (Under 18), Peter Hamilton (Under
16), Anthony Lovelock (Under 14), Rod Naughton and Grant Thomas (Under 12) John Kenter and John
Griffiths (Under 10).
1970 was the final year the club participated in the YCW Association competition. Apart from the
problems associated with travelling long distances to play matches, the physical demands on players when
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competing against certain inner suburban teams proved to be a major concern. These teams resorted to
downright thuggery and committed a number of behind- the- play indiscretions.

1971
After a considerable degree of lobbying of the Nepean Football League, the club was formally
admitted to the League at its meeting of 14 December 1970. Of the four teams entered in the 1971 Nepean
Football League’s competition, three reached the finals in the first season and, although unfortunate not to
take off a flag or two, the club was proud to report that the Reserves and Thirds were runners-up in their
respective competitions.

BACK ROW

Eddie Ryan, Alan Wagg, Colin Wagg, David McKenzie, Dennis Prendegast, Terry Peacock, Graeme

Warriner.

CENTRE ROW

Jack Carroll (Manager), John Fisher,Graeme Burgess, Tony Wood, Michael Carmody, Paul Lombard,
John Goble, Graeme Sampson, Terry Rosenbrock (Coach)
FRONT ROW
Paul Dibben, Jack Groenendaal, Michael Lovelock, John Peacock, Peter Munro, Peter Wright

The opening round against Langwarrin resulted in narrow losses to the Firsts (at Langwarrin) and
Reserves (at Jubilee Park), whilst the Under 15’s won 15/12/102 to 1/3/9 at Jubilee Park) and Under 17’s
annihilated Langwarrin - (37/14/236 to 0/1/1 at Langwarrin). The Firsts lost by four points with Mark Evans
best on ground with twelve goals out of a total of fifteen goals. Overall it was an impressive day for the club in
that the four teams were well organized and a promising start made in making the ‘gold and black hoops’ a
familiar and respected sight on the Peninsula. New recruits included Algy Semetas, John Ostermeyer Senior
and Paul Dibben.
Peter Catarinich, in his final year as
Coach of the Firsts, missed the first
game through injury. Gary Epstein,
Club Captain, won all day in the ruck
against some tough and taller
opponents. Terry Rosenbrock was
Coach of the Reserves, Peter Grant
the Thirds, whilst Ian Gaff was Coach
of a very energetic group of Under 15
players.
As expected, the off-field
activities in providing funds for the
newest member of the Nepean
Football League proved to be rather
demanding. The Ladies Committee was magnificent in organizing stalls at the Parish Fete. The YCW News
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continued to be organized by volunteers and circulated after Mass at St Francis Xavier Church and St John’s
Frankston East. Club membership was $4.00, later revised to $3.00 ! Players paid 40 cents per home game.
At the conclusion of the 1971 season, three out of four teams reached the finals – Seconds, Under
17’s and Under 15’s. The firsts finished sixth with ten wins, seven losses and a draw.The Reserves defeated
Dromana by one point– 14/14/98 to 14/13/97 - in an action-packed first semi-final. After a poor first half of
football, YCW was lifted by Denis Prendergast’s outstanding play in the third quarter. Others players to play
well included Colin Wagg, Terry Peacock and Peter Monroe. The lead changed many times in the last quarter
until, with one minute to go, Graeme Warriner kicked a vital point. The preliminary final match against
Pearcedale was also a close match – YCW winning 10/15/75 to 10/12/72. Inaccuracy in front of goal resulted
in one goal nine behinds with the result that the team had to battle hard against a very determined
Pearcedale team. Best players included Denis Prendergast, Peter Monroe, Paul Dibben, Terry Peacock,
Colin and Alan Wagg, and Michael Lovelock who kicked five valuable goals.
The grand final against Rye was a disappointing match for the Reserves after their previous two
‘nailbiting’ wins. After a brilliant third quarter, the team was only five points down but could not cope with
Rye’s final quarter. Best players included Colin Wagg, Paul Lombard (“Mr. Versatile”), Terry Peacock, Peter
Monroe and Jack Groendaal. Final scores were Rye 18/18/126 to YCW 11/7/73.
Goal kickers: David McKenzie 2, Anthony Lovelock 2, Paul Lombard 2, G. Sampson and Jack Groendaal 1
each. John Peacock was Captain.
The Under 17’s showed their class with an eight goal straight third term against Pines in the second
semi final at the Somerville ground. The game ended with a sixty one point win – 16/7/103 to 6/6/42. Best
players were Shane Castles, Terry Goodall, Mick Cowden, John Bonnice, Peter Hamilton and Mark Brittain
who was superb up forward with five goals.
Pines won their preliminary final match and therefore had an opportunity to improve on their previous
encounter against the lads from Jubilee Park. This they did, winning the grand final by twenty seven points –
14/13/97 to YCW’s 9/6/60 (the same losing score kicked by the Seconds). YCW simply could not get going
despite outstanding efforts by Peter Hamilton, Mick Cowden, captain John Bonnice, Shane Castles and Terry
Goodall, the latter two battling very hard until injured.
1971 UNDER 17`s GRAND FINAL SIDE

BACK ROW
Mark Brittain, Alan Spouse, Ian Stevenson, Robert Genovese, Peter Dalton, Mark Derapas,
Michael Dalton, Daryl Youl.
CENTRE ROW Gus Speakman (Manager), Stephen Sinclair, Unknown, Chris Hoy, Terry Goodall, Hans
Langenham, unknown, Robert Talbot, Peter Grant (Coach)
FRONT ROW Bernie Bicknell, Phillip Meaney, Peter Hamilton (VC), Tom Bonnice (Capt), Unknown, Shane
Castles.
Mascots..The Grant Kids
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Ian Gaff’s Under 15 team enjoyed a fifteen point win against Pines in their first semi final match –
10/8/68 to Pines 8/5/53. By being first to the ball and staying in front, the team set up many scoring
opportunities. Jack Carroll, despite an injury, played an outstanding game. Tony Lovelock, John Carroll,
Grant Thomas, and Greg McConville were also valuable contributors.
The preliminary final game at the Dromana ground saw YCW up against a much bigger and stronger
Karingal team. Despite such problems the Under 15’s battled hard but were finally defeated by 17 points –
7/8/50 to 5/3/33. Tony Lovelock and John Carroll once again showed their wide range of football skills, Tony
Gillard and Graham Thompson defended strongly, whilst Greg Hamilton and Shane Thomas initiated many
forward moves.
Elsewhere, the Under 14’s won the 11 July Lightning Premiership which was successfully staged on
both ovals at “Jubilee Park”. The scores in this match were YCW 3/1/19 to Pines 1/1/7. A feature of this day
was the fact that senior players acted as boundary and goal umpires. The Under 12 No 1 side fought their
way into the preliminary final with a hard fought first semi final win over Police and Citizens Gold. Final scores
were YCW 5/2/32 to P & C Gold 2/2/14. Best players were Luke Quigley, Matthew Wall, Bernie Rossi, Mark
Stone, Jim Bruin and Shane Hillas. A week later the team lost their match against a bigger and stronger
Pines team. Final scores were Pines 6/4/40 to YCW 4/4/20. The Under 10’s Social Competition had a training
list of over one hundred players with many parents providing valuable support.
Jerry Moynihan was awarded the Best Clubman trophy, whilst Ron Baker was the fourth Life Member
to be elected.
Best and Fairest awards for the four main teams were as follows – Ewan Cole (Firsts), Michael
Lovelock (Reserves), Shane Castles (Under 17), and Tony Lovelock (Under 15). Mark Evans with 89 goals
for the Firsts, and Rob Genovese with 89 for the Under 17’s won the NFL goal kicking awards. Shane Castles
was runner up in the NFL Under 17 Best and Fairest award. No YCW players were reported during the
season. Junior Best and Fairest award winners were Brendan Breen (Under 14), M. Stone and S. Duffy
(Under 12) and Denis Delaney, G. Rode and G. Purcell (Under 10).
Admission charges to NFL games were adults 50 cents, children free, cars 10 cents!

1972
The 1972 season saw Jack Wagg elected
President for the fifth year and Dr Kevin Collopy
elected Secretary for the seventh year. Jim
McKew was once again Treasurer.
There was, however, one other very important
decision made by the Committee late in 1971 and
that was the appointment of Laurie McMahon as
Senior Captain and Coach. Laurie had previously
played with Frankston VFA, retired at the age of
33 years, and thought that he would spend his
recreational hours completing a raft of domestic
tasks.
Enter Algy Semetas, an old friend of Laurie’s,
who suggested that Laurie apply for the senior coaching position at YCW. Laurie did, and so began an
association that was to last five years. Initially, he found a club and playing group more interested in social
activities than playing football and operating as a church social club. The players showed a total lack of
concern when defeated and were quite happy to continue celebrating as if they had won. Training nights
consisted of a kick-to-kick session and if it rained heavily training was cancelled and players adjourned to the
bar. Drastic measures were required to change the mindset of the players from a social club mentality to that
of a professional football club.
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And so the McMahon system of doing things commenced. Rainy nights were countered by the
development of a rudimentary gymnasium in the clubrooms, but after a few sessions the players decided that
training in the rain was a better option. Drinkers were converted to abstainers, smoking was banned during a
game, and absconders from training were tracked down. A certain player went missing one night before
training had concluded. Laurie went to his home and the player refused to answer the door. The next morning
Laurie waited in his car until the player came out. Suffice to say that it was the last time this player went
missing from training. Laurie also initiated the Friday night call-up – some 20 years before “Josh” Kendall!
After some very promising practice match form against Donvale United and Keysborough, the first
round produced four wins for the Firsts, Reserves, Under 17’s and Under 15’s against Langwarrin. Mark
Evans starred with ten goals in the Firsts, Mick Lovelock kicked eleven goals in the Reserves, whilst Bob
Genovese was in good form with six goals in the Under 17’s.
Despite some very good wins against quality opposition, the overall performance during the season
of the Firsts and Reserves was somewhat inconsistent. The Firsts, although stopping to a walk in the final
quarter, had a five goal win against Rye in their final match for the season thereby finishing in third position
due to a small percentage. The team lost only three games for the season The rematch of these two teams in
the first semi final resulted in a win to Rye. YCW’s performance was very disappointing. The Stones started
off well, but showed none of the skill and determination that developed towards the end of the home and
away matches. Final scores were Rye 17/17/119 to YCW 12/11/83. The Reserves slipped out of the four after
going down to a stronger Rye. The Under 17’s, depleted by injuries, finished fifth.
The Under 15’s (Fourths) deserve special mention for two outstanding victories – against Pearcedale
the team kicked a mammoth 68/21/429 to nil with Frank Healey kicking twenty eight goals. Grant Thomas
kicked twenty three goals in YCW’s 55/24/354 to nil return game against Pearcedale. Both Frank and Grant
kicked over one hundred goals for the season with Frank winning the Nepean Football League trophy for the
leading goal kicker.
The Fourths finished on top of the ladder at the end of the 1972 round of home and away matches. In
the second semi final, although inaccurate, they had a comfortable win over Karingal – 14/22/106 to 7/7/49.
Karingal, despite finishing second on the ladder, lost their second finals match in the preliminary final against
Pines. The grand final won by YCW 16/15/111 to Pines 3/10/28 once again showed this team’s superiority in
all facets of the game. This was the first Nepean Football League premiership under Coach Ron Edgar.
Brendan Breen won the Under 15’s Best and Fairest award.
Best Players: Grant Thomas, Brendon Breen, Nick Wright and John Collins.
Goal kickers: Grant Thomas 8, Nick Wright 3, Frank Healey 2, John Heib, Brett Harris and John Cullin 1
each.
(Andrew “Jack” Norris, a fine player over many years with Pines, was a member of the Pines losing
grand final team.)

Peter Lovelock marks with John Paganoni at rear vs Rovers
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During the season Karingal made a complaint to the Nepean Football League about YCW playing an
overage player. At the enquiry all players produced legitimate birth certificates and through the ‘efforts’ of Dr
Kevin Collopy, and a few jugs of beers at the Berwick Hotel, the complaint was found to be incorrect!
The week before the grand final Ron Edgar went to the YCW Committee meeting to ask if the club
would provide 20 white Adidas bags if the team won the grand final. Unfortunately, the committee refused his
request stating that it would create a precedent. So Neil Kingston (Manager) and Ron personally supplied the
team with bags as a reward for the fantastic support shown by the team during the year.
Other junior teams also performed very well – Peter Treadwell and Max Simpson’s team won the F &
DJFL Under14 premiership against Pines – the first ever Frankston and District Junior Football Association
premiership.
1972 UNDER 14 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW
Anthony Bicknell, Paul Foley, Peter Hales, Brendan Lacy, Shane Hillas, Kevin Pollock,
Michael Hirst, Gerrard Ahern
CENTRE ROW William Hillas (Trainer), John Coburn, Craig Houston, Nick Fury, Charles Leeworthy, Ian
Ellis, Shane Rossi, Luke Quigley, Peter Varney
FRONT ROW Peter Treadwell (Coach), Geoff Neil, Mark Stone, Bernard Rossi, Grant Thomas (Capt),
Michael Evans (VC), Geoff Long, Simon Kennedy, Max Simpson (Manager)
Mascots-David Treadwell, Luke Treadwell
Team Manager Max Simpson had the last word on an outstanding result – “It’s
been said all throughout the season that 100% effort brings results. This win was a
great result!”
John McDonald’s Under 12 team reached the preliminary final, whilst the other
Under 12 team coached by Mark Evans and the Under 10 team won the Lightning
Premiership.
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Club Honours included Ewan Cole – Firsts Best and Fairest, Doug McKenzie (Life Member), and Bill Hillas
(Best Clubman). Other winners were John Rowe (Reserves) and Tony Lovelock (Thirds). Under-age Best
and Fairest award winners were Brendan Breen (Under 15), Grant Thomas (Under 14), Jim Bruin and
Andrew Hammond (Under 12’s) and B. Brown (Under 10). Dr Kevin Collopy and Peter Evans were Club
Delegates to the Nepean Football League. YCW’s ‘big oval’ was measured at 180 yards x 143 yards - the
biggest in the competition!

1973
Jack Wagg was re-elected President for the sixth year, Dr Kevin Collopy was again Secretary (8th
year) whilst John Roberts was the new Treasurer. Laurie McMahon (Firsts), John Rowe (Reserves) and Ron
Edgar (Thirds) comprised the senior coaching panel.
The senior division of the club had mixed success in that the Firsts were
defeated by Navy in the first semi final at the Rosebud ground. John Rowe,
who coached the Reserves team for the first time, were premiers after
withstanding severe competition from Bonbeach and Pines.
Nineteen seventy three will long be remembered as the year the
Reserves won the first ‘senior’ Nepean Football League premiership. In
addition to the Reserves flag, premierships were won by the Under 15’s, 14’s
and the two Under 12 teams. The juniors also won two Lightning Premierships.
The senior eighteen made it to the first semi final but were defeated by a more
determined Navy team. During the Queen’s Birthday weekend the Seniors
brought home a well earned flag with a win in the Lightning Premiership over
Dromana after winning three hard games against Pines, Pearcedale, and
Langwarrin. Final scores in the grand final were YCW 2/7/19 to Dromana
2/4/16.
The Reserves had for the previous two years been coached by Terry Rosenbrock. In 1973 John
Rowe took over as Captain and Coach and in collaboration with Senior Coach Laurie McMahon, instilled a
renewed confidence into his young team. John arrived at YCW in 1972 after five years at St Kilda, coaching
appointments at Jerilderie and St Kilda Thirds (1966-68), and through an employment transfer, played in
North Ballarat’s premiership teams of 1970-71.
After the final round, the four finalists were Pines (68 points), YCW (64), Navy (60) and Bonbeach
(56). YCW Reserves path to the grand final was rather interesting. After annihilating Navy in the qualifying
final – 28/20/188 to 5/5/35 - YCW then played Pines who inflicted yet another defeat on the lads from Jubilee
Park – 17/8/ 110 to 7/13/55. Such a defeat meant that YCW had to play Bonbeach in the preliminary final.
Like Pines, YCW had defeated Bonbeach on both occasions and were therefore favourites to win. Prior to the
game, Pines – who had not lost a match coming into the finals - encouraged the Bonbeach team to win at all
costs. They even offered a barrel of beer to Bonbeach for a win! During the final five minutes of the third
quarter John Rowe had his jaw broken by a Bonbeach player in less that savoury circumstances – the ball
was over 70 metres away! John Peacock, as vice captain, was therefore required to address the team at
three quarter time. Such was John’s attention to detail that his address still rates as the longest on record!
John Rowe was diagnosed by Dr Kevin Collopy and then transferred to Frankston Hospital for further medical
attention. As various Bonbeach players embarked on a ‘hitting spree’ in the final quarter, it was not surprising
that six Bonbeach players were reported and suspended. As far as the violent attack on John Rowe was
concerned, John initiated successful legal action later in the year against his ‘assailant’. This was done in
order that his young side would fully understand that such an attack had no place on the football field. YCW
played inspired football and raced away with the game – 18/15/123 to 8/9/57
As Pines had considered YCW ‘softies’ since joining the Nepean League, the stage was set for a
‘blockbuster’ of a grand final.
YCW proved to be too fast for Pines until the last quarter when Pines Captain Barry Moore called for a
greater effort Pines finally found its feet. However, in the dying stages the Stones rolled again and won by
twelve points.
Final scores – 12/14/86 to 11/8/74
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1973 RESERVES PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Jim Hallpike, David McKenzie, Terry Rosenbrock, S Dalton, Michael Cowden, Remigio Rossetto,
Graham Crewe, Mark Brittain, Edward Ryan, David Reid
CENTRE ROW Dr Kevin Collopy ( Secretary), Des McCumber, John Goble, Geoff Stafford, Dennis Lanigan, Bernie
Bicknell, Hans Langenham, Paul Dibben, Michael Callaghan, Ray Rees, J Brady (Trainer), Jack Wagg (President), J
Kelly (Selector)
FRONT K Steele, Jack Groenendaal, John Peacock, John Rowe (Coach/Capt), Con Van Haaster, Peter Munroe,
Bernie Monty
Mascot-Matt Rowe
Absent- Tony Wood, Russell Finster, Dennis Prendegast, Jack Carroll (Manager)
LINEUP
Backs:
Half Backs:
Centres:
Half Forwards:
Forwards:
Rucks:
19th/20th

Remigio Rossetto, Paul Dibben, Dennis Lanigan
Tony Wood, Jim Hallpike, Geoff Stafford
Russel Finster, Dennis Prendergast, David Reid
Terry Rosenbrock, Graham Crewe, David McKenzie
Michael Cowden, Bernie Monty, Jack Groenendaal
Con Van Haaster, Peter Munroe, Mark Brittain
John Peacock, Hans Langenham

This win was to be the last Reserves Premiership until Chris Hutchinson’s team ‘broke the drought’
with consecutive premierships in 1996-97. Pines has proved to be YCW’s Reserves ‘bogey team’ over the
years in that they won consecutive premierships in 1974-76, 1979, and 1990-92. YCW were runners- up on
all occasions.
The Under 17’s coached and managed by Ron Edgar and Neil Kingston did not improve on their 1972
final position and slipped to sixth position, whilst the Under 15’s (Fourths) coached by Peter Treadwell and
managed by Max Simpson had an outstanding year which resulted in their second consecutive premiership.
Final scores in their win over Pines were YCW 19/14/128 to Pines 7/2/44. Grant Thomas won the NFL Under
15 Best and Fairest award.
Ewan Cole Master of the Ruck duel in a game vs Bon
Beach
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1973 UNDER 15 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Paul Ryan, Shane Rossi, Michael Epstein, John Coburn, Pat Baldwin?, Geoff Neil
CENTRE ROW Peter Treadwell, Peter Hales, Mark Hales?, Ian Ellis, Nick Kennedy? Ian Young, Brett Baldwin?, Simon
Kennedy, John Purcell, Gerry Ahern, unknown, Max Simpson,

FRONT ROW Mark Jones, Michael Evans, Grant Thomas (Capt), Kevin Van Neil, Reg Varney, Paul Neylan
The Under 14’s coached and managed by Mark Evans and Bernie Bicknell won the flag against Pines,
whilst both Under 12 teams coached and managed by John McDonald and Ron Brown and Col Davison and
Norm Geary won their respective premierships against Pines and Peninsula. (See Separate Report – “Three
Premierships on the One Day” Pg 51)
1973 UNDER 12 PREMIERSHIP SIDE

Ian Ballie, Andrew Evans, Kent Patrick, Rohan Brown, Tony Hodgson, John Geary, Neil Geary.
BACK ROW
CENTRE ROW John McDonald (Coach), Ian Van Neile,Stephen Boorer, Damien Anthony, Shane Hoyle, Ian
Cockle, Mark Renouf, Ted Hopkins (Runner)
Michael Burg, Evan Kingston, Dennis Delaney, Chris Thorpe, Mark Paganoni, Alan McCarthy,
Anthony Ruff.
Absent…Paul Delaney

FRONT ROW

Peter Hamilton won the Seniors Best and Fairest award whilst John Rowe received a similar award for an
outstanding year with the Reserves as Captain and Coach. N. Fergus won the Under 17’s Best and Fairest
award. Other Club award Honours were Peter Evans (Life Member) and Les Quigley (Best Clubman). Junior
Best and Fairest award winners were Grant Thomas (Under 15), P. Gouderjaan and Peter Baldwin (Under
14), C. Thorpe and B. Brown (Under 12), and M. Janssens and Gavin Davis (Under 10).
A special meeting was convened in September of the Match Committee which was to present re
commendations to the General Committee. One of the recommendations passed by this committee was the
following:
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“That the club be prepared to provide money for the payment of players, and a special effort be made to
obtain a number of top line players to help lift our club to premiership standard. The number and type of
players, and the amount to be paid to these players, is to be further discussed.” One could safely say that
this was the start of a trend that was to continue within the club for many years.

1974
Dr Kevin Collopy, in his ninth year as club Secretary, stated in his December 1974 Annual Report
that one of the projects for 1975 would be to obtain a new Secretary! As the Honour Board shows, Kevin
stayed on as Secretary for two more years before being elevated to the position of President for 1977-78.
Jack Wagg was elected for what was to be his seventh and final year as Club President, whilst Des
Macumber took over as Treasurer as well as Manager of the Reserves. Other members of the committee
were Ron Edgar, Norm Geary, Bill Hillas, Doug McKenzie, Jim McKew, Jerry Moynihan, David Reid, Dave
Thomas, Graham Warriner, Jack Carroll and Laurie McMahon.
Despite superb on-field performances by the various teams, the off-field endeavors were
disappointing e.g. lack of support for social and fund-raising activities, a non-existent duty roster, and despite
a “Jubilee Stones” turnover of $6000.00, the club showed a deficit after all accounts were paid.
Laurie McMahon was again Senior Captain and Coach, Bernie McKeown took over from John Rowe
as Coach of the Reserves, Ron McFarlane was Coach of the Under 17’s, and Bernie McKeown was Coach of
the Under 15’s. Doug McKenzie (Firsts), Ray Rees (Reserves), Neil Kingston (Under 17’s) and Les Quigley
(Under 15’s) were the respective Team Managers. Practice matches for the senior teams were played at
Mildura, Warburton, Lemnos and against Frankston Rovers.

THE FIRST NEPEAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE SENIOR PREMIERSHIP – 1974
The First eighteen under Coach Laurie McMahon, finished fifth in 1971, and lost the first semi final
match in 1972 and 1973. However, 1974 was to be a very special year in that not only would the firsts, thirds
and fourths win their respective premierships, the seconds would be runners-up, Paul Willis (firsts) and
Andrew Hammond (fourths) would be the leading goalkickers, Graham Koch would win the fourths best and
fairest award, and the Under 14’s and Under 12’s would win their respective Lightning Premierships. Overall,
it was a very successful year on-field despite a disappointing result in many off-field activities.
At the conclusion of the home and away matches, Karingal with 62 points, were
the League ‘minor premiers’. YCW and Pines both finished with 60 points, but YCW
took second spot because of a superior percentage. Bonbeach finished in fourth
position. Pines defeated Bonbeach in highly entertaining first semi-final match,
whilst YCW caused a major upset by thrashing Karingal in the second semi final 17/15/117 to 8/12/60. It should be noted that Karingal had defeated YCW in their
previous encounters. Karingal were completely outclassed whilst YCW was not fully
extended at any stage. The preliminary final saw Karingal recover their pre-finals
form with a win over Pines 16/13/109 to 12/15/87. And so the scene was set, with
YCW and Karingal both hoping to win their first senior NFL flag.
Windy and wet conditions greeted the players and central umpire Peter
Barbour at the Frankston VFA ground on 11 September 1974. YCW started
magnificently with the wind by kicking 7/5/47 to Karingal’s no sc ore. YCW’s superb
defence repelled every Karingal forward move. The second quarter saw Karingal improve their game
considerably by kicking 6/2/38 to YCW’s 4 points. YCW tried desperately to break through but were
completely frustrated by Karingal’s strong defence. This was the best term of the game and honours were
with Karingal. At half time YCW’s lead had been reduced to nine points.
Hailstones ushered in the third quarter and conditions became woeful. Karingal finally battled hard to
score the first goal against the wind. Three consecutive posters by YCW were followed by 5 goals 8 behinds
to Karingal’s solitary behind. This gave YCW a 47 point lead at the final change. The final quarter saw YCW
really come alive and score 6 goals 1 behind to Karingal’s 2 goals 3 behinds. The “Bulls” had run their race
and could barely raise a flicker against a rampant YCW team. YCW ran riot and scored goals at will. The final
siren saw YCW register their first NFL senior flag with the final scores being YCW 18/21/129 to Karingal
9/6/60 – a 49 point win.
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Best Players: Jim Martin, Terry Rowe, Bob Talbot, Shane Castles, Peter McKenna, Michael Goonan and
George Elders.
Goals: Bob Talbot 4, Terry Rowe 3, George Elders 2, Ed O’Neil, Lloyd Brown, Laurie McMahon, Ewan Cole,
Jim Porter, Shane Castles, Phil Grosstate, Kevin Prendergast, and Peter Hamilton 1 each.
THE PREMIERSHIP LINEUP
Backs
Half Backs
Centres
Half Forwards
Forwards

Jim Martin
Peter McKenna
Phil Gostrate
Laurie McMahon
Lloyd Brown

Con Van Haaster
Michael Goonan
Graham Alderson
George Elders
Terry Rowe

Rucks

Shane Castles Jim Renouf Peter Hamilton

19th
20th

Kevin Prendergast
Terry Goodall

Ewan Cole
Geoff Stafford
Jim Porter
Bob Talbot
Eric Neil

(Paul Willis was injured prior to the Grand Final).
The Umpire was Peter Barbour.
1974 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Brian Marchmont, Remigio Rossetto, John Healy, Peter Hamilton, Michael Callaghan,
Graeme Alderson, John Rowe (Coach), David Reid, Ron Edgar (Runner)
4th ROW
Jim Martin, Michael Goonan, Con Van Haaster, Bernie McKeown (Asst Coach), Noel Gregory,
Peter Evans, Anthony Wood
3rd ROW
Don McKenzie (Manager), George Elgers, Bernie Monty, Lloyd Brown, Ewan Cole (VC),
Shane Castles, Jack Groenendaal, Terry Goodall, Kevin Collopy.
2nd ROW
Jack Wagg (President), Terry Rowe, Geoff Stafford, Kevin Prendegast, Laurie McMahon
(Coach), John Porter, Robert Talbot, Eric Neill, William Bouker (Trainer)
FRONT ROW Sean McMahon, Paul Willis, Phillip Grostrate, James Renouf, Phillip Meaney, Mathew Rowe
Absent..Peter McKenna
After the final round of competition for 1974, the ladder positions for the Reserves were Pines (72), YCW
(64), Bonbeach (56) and Pearcedale (48). Bonbeach defeated Pearcedale in the first semi final, whilst YCW
lost their second semi final match to Pines – 17/14/116 to 11/10/76.
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YCW revived their hopes of a premiership flag by winning the preliminary final against Bonbeach in
convincing fashion – 25/13/163 to 10/19/79. A seven goals to one first quarter played in windy conditions
saw Pines establish a forty point lead at the first change. YCW held Pines scoreless during the second
quarter but inaccurate kicking – two goals nine behinds and three goals six behinds in the final quarter –
contributed to their downfall. Final scores were Pines 13/11/89 to YCW’s highly inaccurate 7/17/59. Pines win
in the grand final was their fourth win over YCW for the season.
Best Players: Peter Evans, Tom Bonnice, Midge Rossetto, Tony Wood, Denis Lanigan and Paul Dibben.
Goal kickers: Midge Rossetto 3, David McKenzie, Bernie Monty, Mark and Peter Evans 1 each.
The final positions for the Under 17’s were Karingal (64), YCW (56) on percentage from Pines and
Morning Star (54). YCW went into the finals with losses against all other finalists. Pines defeated Morning
Star in the first semi final whilst YCW had a forty four point win against Karin gal – 16/10/106 to 9/8/62. The
preliminary final saw Karingal regain some form to defeat Pines 10/11/71 to 7/4/46. The grand final saw Ron
McFarlane’s lads once again have the measure of a very inaccurate Karingal.
Final scores were YCW 8/11/59 to Karingal 5/17/47.
Best Players: Overall team effort.
Goal kickers: Graham Koch 3, Kevin Van Niele 2, Anthony Kingston, Anthony Guest and Shane Hillas 1
each.
The Fourths (Under 15’s) defeated Langwarrin in the grand final played at Somerville Football
Ground by 22 points. Inaccuracy nearly proved costly.
Final Scores: YCW 7/13/55 defeated Langwarrin 5/3/33
Best Players: Bernie Rossi, Graham Koch, Kevin Van Niele and Luke Quigley.
Goal kickers: Luke Quigley 3, Andrew Hammond 2, Bernie Rossi and Phil Attwood 1 each.
Members of this team were as follows: Graham Koch ©, Kevin Hearn, Bernie Rossi, Pat Baldwin, Luke
Quigley, Mal Baillie, Mitchell Kelly, Paul Housden, Shane Hillas, Kevin Pollock, Tony French, Charles
Leeworthy, Gary Forsyth, Jim Bruin, Phil Attwood, Kevin Van Niele, Mark Witcher, Michael Epstein, Pat
Moynihan, and Paul Neylan.
Coach: Bernie McKeown. Manager: Luke Quigley.
Jack Wagg in the 1974 Annual Report stated that the success that the Club had achieved had been
achieved with considerable cost to many club members, in particular the Ladies Committee, “Jubilee Stones”
and all members of the coaching staff. It was indeed a remarkable feat to have achieved so much on the field
when the all-important off-field activities were plagued by an apathetic membership.
Apart from premiership wins by the First, Thirds and Fourths, Paul Willis won the NFL Senior goal
kicking award, Graham Koch won the NFL Fourths B & F award, Andrew Hammond the NFL Fourths goal
kicking award, the Under 10, 12 and Under 14 junior teams won Lightning Premierships, the Under 14’s
coached by John McDonald won the premiership, Ewan Cole won his third Club Best and Fairest award,
whilst Peter Evans and Phil Grosstate were joint winners of the Reserves Best and Fairest award. Ian Young
(Thirds) and Luke Quigley (Fourths) were other Best and Fairest award winners. Tom Hafey, Coach of
Richmond who were premiers in 1974, was Guest Speaker at the Premiership Dinner. The Parish Carnival
realized a profit of $784.00 for the club.
Other Club Honours included Jack Carroll (Life Member), and Charlie Leeworthy (Best Clubman).
Junior Best and Fairest award winners were Andrew Hammond and Colin Thorpe (Under 14), B. Brown and
Gavin Davis (Under 12) and Leith Gage and Justin Grant (Under 10).
The Club Dinner was held on 1 March 1974 – a three course meal costing $2.90 per head!

1975
Prior to the commencement of the 1975 season, Laurie McMahon (Senior Coach) was advised by Dr
Kevin Collopy that the committee had decided that he would not be re-appointed. Laurie had ‘lifted the bar’
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on many areas of training and player commitment and one can only presume that the committee experienced
some measure of embarrassment when committee members could not fulfill their obligations. In addition, the
committee felt that Laurie’s professional, suffer-no-fools approach, could not be tolerated any longer and
yearned for a return to the old social days. Laurie accepted this decision without rancor but an uproar from
supporters and a threat to strike from some of the players resulted in his reinstatement.
The retirement of Jack Wagg resulted in the election of John Ostermeyer as
Club President. Bernie McKeown (Reserves) and Ron McFarlane (Under 17’s)
were all re-appointed as Coach of their respective teams. Paul Willis topped
the NFL goal kicking table with 101 goals whilst Simon Kennedy won NFL
Under 17 goal kicking award. Midge Rossetto won the NFL Reserves Best
and Fairest award. .
The Firsts concluded their season with a thrilling three point victory
over Pines at the “Snake Pit”. Scores were 10/7/67 to 9/10/64. Paul Willis, with
3 goals in this match brought his total for the year to 101 goals – a magnificent
effort. This resulted in the final positions being Rosebud (76), Pines (72), YCW
(68) and Karingal (52). During the season YCW was defeated twice by
Rosebud, won both encounters against Karingal, and shared the points
against Pines. YCW defeated Karingal in the first semi final – 21/10/146 to 16/16/112. Major goal scorers
were Michael McCarthy 6, Paul Willis 5 and David Clark with 4. Best players were Lloyd Brown, Michael
McCarthy, David Clark and Shane Castles. YCW defeated Karinal by 32 points in the first semi-final –
21/10/146 to 16/16/112. In a major upset, Pines accounted for Rosebud in the second semi final which
therefore resulted in Pines having a weeks rest while YCW and Rosebud battled it out in the preliminary final
to be played at the Somerville oval.
At the conclusion of an even first quarter, YCW led Rosebud by 11 points. The second quarter found
YCW winning on the ground as well as holding its own in the air. Weight was being thrown around and an all
in melee had the fans on their toes. The first half ended with YCW leading by 23 points. The third quarter
produced some of the best football seen on the Peninsula. Rosebud, nearly 4 goals down and not looking
good, produced the form that put them on top of the ladder. The “Buds” finally broke through the YCW
defense and kicked 11 goals 5 behinds to YCW’s 3 goals 1 behind. For the quarter 14 goals 6 behinds were
kicked in what proved to be a superb display of fast, open football. After being down by 23 points at half time,
Rosebud went into their three quarter time huddle with a lead of 29 points – a 52 point turn around! The final
quarter saw YCW stage one of the best comebacks in recent times. Despite Rosebud’s attacking moves, the
YCW defense was almost impregnable. As YCW finally reduced Rosebud’s lead, Rosebud started to show
the effects of the previous Sunday’s tough game against Pines. Three minutes to go, and the scores level,
Rosebud desperately threw everything into defense. With 15 seconds to go, YCW received a free, but as the
siren sounded, the kick fell short. YCW’s superior fitness proved to be a crucial factor in the final quarter in
that they kicked 4 goals 6 behinds, to Rosebud’s solitary point. Finals scores were YCW 18/14/122 drew with
Rosebud 18/14/122.
Best Players: Shane Castles, Peter Hamilton, Lloyd Brown and Jeff Heslop.
Goal kickers: Peter Hamilton 4, Paul Willis 3, George Elders 3, and David Clarke 2.
After a week of ‘repairing’ some very sore bodies, the YCW and Rosebud teams assembled at the
Frankston VFA ground for the preliminary final replay. This game will be remembered for some very ‘ordinary’
play by certain players during the second quarter, whilst the third quarter resulted in punches being thrown
behind the play. YCW began confidently but during the second quarter Rosebud threw everything into their
game and slowly reduced YCW’s half time lead to 17 points. The third quarter saw YCW use the wind
skillfully and apart from the physical clashes, 14 goals 6 behinds were scored by both teams in a superb
display of play-on football. Rosebud started the final quarter 51 points behind but in a desperate display of
football they added 6 goals 2 behinds to YCW’s 2 goals 2 behinds. Overall, “The Stones” played superior
football and thoroughly deserved their 27 point win. For the spectators, the game provided some excellent
football from both teams.
Final scores: YCW 24/16/150 to Rosebud 20/7/127
Goal kickers included David Clark 7, Michael McCarthy 4, Paul Willis and Shane Castle 3 each.
Best Players: Peter Hamilton, Rod Blake and David Clark.
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YET ANOTHER SENIOR PREMIERSHIP
Laurie McMahon and his Senior team were keen to prove that after winning the 1974 premiership
further glory could be achieved by the team. After three physically demanding games, the team’s fitness
would be put to the ultimate test against a rested Pines team.
The grand final between YCW and Pines provided spectators with a great exhibition of power
football. Pines opened well and after settling down had a thirteen point lead at the first change. Inaccuracy
early in the second term was proving costly for YCW but they soon found the mark with a brilliant second
quarter in which goals were kicked by Paul Willis 3, Michael McCarthy 2, Clark and Jim Renouf 2. YCW
kicked eight goals ten behinds to Pines one goal two behinds to take a match-winning lead at the main break.
Pines had the wind in the third quarter but could not cope with the determination of the YCW defenders. Two
quick goals gave Pines some encouragement but they had wasted the wind advantage with unnecessary
short passing. The three quarter time siren found YCW with a 38 point advantage - 12/16/86 to Pines 7/8/50.
Pines started the last quarter kicking against the breeze and had their best quarter kicking 3 goals 5
behinds to YCW’s 4 goals 6 behinds. As the game progressed it became very clear that YCW was too
experienced and that the fortnight’s rest by Pines was of no advantage. YCW’s superb fitness was evident in
that they had come from third position, played three very physically demanding games before the grand final,
yet finished all over Pines to win by 45 points. Greater accuracy would have increased their winning margin.
Final scores: YCW 16/22/118 to Pines 10/13/73
Goals: Paul Willis 4, Michael McCarthy 3, David Clark 3, Peter Hamilton 2, Jim Renouf, Denis Prendergast,
Ewan Cole, Garry Heslop 1 each.
Best: Peter Hamilton, George Osborne, George Stafford, Lloyd Brown, Jeff Heslop, Ewan Cole and Michael
McCarthy.
1975 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW
3rd ROW

B Lonigan, James Renouf, Anthony French, Ian Young, Anthony Wood, Russell Finister, Robert Talbot
Noel Gregory, Peter McKenna (Runner), Peter Brown, Geoff Stafford, Andrew Clarke,Lloyd
Brown,Jack Groenendaal, Michael McCarthy, Bernie Monty, Terry Goodall, Michael Goonan, Shane Castles, Warren
Smith, Ron McFarlane
2nd ROW
Don McKenzie (Manager), Michael Callahan, Peter Hamilton, Dennis Prendegast, Bernie McKeown
(Asst Coach), Ewen Cole (Capt), Laurie Mc Mahon (Coach), Paul Willis, Paul Young, Chris Symons, William Bouker
(Trainer)
FRONT ROW Nick Wright, Garry Heslop, Glen Hopley, Jeff Heslop, Glenn Osborne, Anthony Kingston, Remigio
Rossetto Heavy….played in Grand Final
THE TEAM

Backs:
H. Backs:
Centre:
H/ Forwards:
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Glen Osborne Rod Blake
Geoff Stafford Lloyd Brown
Ian Young
Jim Renouf
Terry Goodall David Clarke

Peter Brown
Michael Goonan
Jeff Heslop
George Elders

Forwards:

Dennis Prendergast Paul Willis Michael McCarthy

Rucks
Rover:

Ewan Cole
Shane Castles
Peter Hamilton

19th/20th

Gary Heslop Laurie McMahon (CC)

Three Stars of the 1970`s Ewen Cole, Paul Willis and Shane Castles
The Reserves path to the finals resulted in a pre-finals win against Bonbeach, whilst the points were
shared against Pines and Karingal. Final placings were YCW (72), Pines (72), Karingal (68) and Bonbeach
(44) with percentage separating the two top teams. Bonbeach defeated Karingal in the first semi final. Pines
powered away in the last quarter to defeat YCW 18/20/128 to 15/13/103 in the second semi-final. YCW regrouped and had an eight goal victory over Bonbeach in the preliminary final. The grand final was therefore
going to be between two teams that knew what it takes to win finals matches. In an action packed thriller at
the Rosebud ground, Pines got off to great start with a five goal lead in the first quarter. YCW came back in
the third quarter but Pines held on for a twenty one point victory – Pines 13/17/95 to YCW 11/8/74.
Best players: Jack Groendaal Glenn Hopley and Chris Symons.
Goal kickers: Bernie Monty 4, Nick Wright 3

Peter Hamilton (Seniors) & Midge Rossetto (Reseves) both won NFL Best & Fairest Awards while
(right) all is tense as YCW line up at Frankston Park for the Grand Final against Pines !
Ron McFarlane’s Under 17’s finished off a great season by sharing the top ladder position with arch-rival
Pines. Both teams scored 74 points with Pines ahead on percentage. Bonbeach (64) and Karingal (52) on 3rd
and 4th positions would contest the first semi final. (Details of the first semi final and preliminary final matches
were unavailable.) However, YCW survived a thrilling second semi final match by defeating Pines by four
points – 11/14/80 to 11/10/76. Best players were Graham Koch, Matthew Wall and Michael Hirst. Pines
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defeated either Bonbeach or Karingal in the preliminary final and so the scene was set for the two top teams
– Pines and YCW - to play off in the grand final. In a fairly even game Pines displayed a powerful brand of
football in the final quarter to defeat a courageous YCW team by ten points. Final scores were Pines 8/16/64
to YCW 7/12/54. Brendon Lacy, who was later to coach the 1989 premiership team, was a member of the
losing side.
Goal kickers included Shane Hillas 2, Luke Quigley 2 and Simon Kennedy 1.

Best and Fairest award winners for 1975 were Peter Hamilton (Firsts) and “Midge” Rossetto
(Reserves) Graham Koch (Under 17), Greg Lane (Under 15), Vince Brancatisano and Michael Naughton
(Under 13) and Paul Hamilton and Chris Wittman (Under 10). Jerry Moynihan was awarded Life
Membership, whilst Eva Rossetto received the Best Clubman trophy. The Under 11’s coached by John
McDonald won the F &DJFL premiership.
Successful projects completed at the Jubilee Park clubrooms included replacement of training lights,
a new storeroom in the pavilion, the closing-in of the kiosk servery area, and re-surfacing of the netball
courts.
1976

The 1976 grand final marked the end of a five year coaching term by Senior Coach Laurie
McMahon. From a total of one hundred and four games played with Laurie as Coach, the senior team won
eighty three and drew one - a remarkable achievement. As a motivator and communicator Laurie was
superb, simply getting the message across rationally. One club member summed up the quality of Laurie’s
speeches which was … give him 2 minutes and he could get the dead up and running again for the colors!
Perhaps Laurie’s main contribution was to change the mindset of the whole club and committee and bring it
kicking and screaming into modern professional football. He therefore provided an invaluable base from
which all success has flowed
Peter McKenna took over from Bernie McKeown as Coach of the Reserves, whilst Ron McFarlane
was in his final year as Coach of the highly successful Under 17 team.
John Ostermeyer was in his final year as President, Dr Kevin Collopy was in his eleventh and final
year as Secretary, whilst Frank Antonie took over as Treasurer from Des Macumber.
Paul Willis with one hundred goals, won the NFL goal kicking award for the third consecutive time.
Ewan Cole became the first YCW player to play one hundred and fifty games. The juniors were also
successful winning the Under 12 premiership, the Under 13’s runners-up, the Under 14’s reached the
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preliminary final, whilst the Under 11’s and 15’s won their respective Lightning Premierships. The Senior Best
and Fairest award was won by Michael McCarthy, whilst Bernie Monty won the Reserves award. Paul Willis
won his third NFL goal kicking award, whilst Luke Quigley won the Under 17 goal kicking award.

Pines headed the Firsts ladder with 64 points at the conclusion of the home and away matches. YCW
and Langwarrin each had 60 points, whilst Bonbeach finished in fourth position with 52 points. The Reserves
ladder was Pines (72 points), Karingal (56), YCW (52) and Somerville (50). The Under 17 ladder saw YCW
on top and undefeated with 72 points, Dromana (56), Dolphins and Langwarrin (52).
Langwarrin defeated Bonbeach in a rather fiery first semi final encounter. YCW caused a major upset
by defeating the undefeated Pines by two points in the second semi final – 11/10/76 to 11/8/74. The defeat of
Langwarrin by Pines – 9/11/65 to 4/5/29 – once again saw arch rivals YCW and Pines in the grand final.
A record crowd at Olympic Oval, Rosebud saw YCW play attacking football whilst their defense
resisted most Pines attacks. The end of the first quarter saw YCW with a sixteen point lead – 5/3/33 to
2/5/17. Pines attacked relentlessly in the second quarter and through such players as Kelvin Greenough,
added six goals three behinds to YCW`s two goals two behinds to lead 8/8/72 to 7/5/47.
Pines defenders went in to overdrive in the third quarter and repulsed many YCW attacks.
went in to overdrive in the third quarter and repulsed many YCW attacks. Pines forwards, in particular
behinds to YCW’s two goals two behinds to lead YCW 8/8/72 to 7/5/47. Pines defenders went into overdrive
in the third quarter and repulsed many YCW attacks. Pines forwards, in particular Greenough, added……..
another six goals to YCW’s one solitary goal during the third quarter. The third quarter siren saw Pines with a
comfortable lead – 14/9/93 to 8/8/56. YCW realized the task ahead but began the final quarter by attacking at
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all costs. Unfortunately, inaccuracy marred their efforts. YCW’s defense had tightened considerably and
Pines could not break through. For a moment it appeared as if YCW would get up, but Barry Burke’s move of
Greenough from the forward line to defense proved a winner. Prior to this move, Greenough had kicked eight
goals for the match. The siren sounded and the Pines team had won its first senior premiership by eighteen
points.
Final scores were Pines 14/10/94 (only one behind scored in the final quarter) to YCW’s 10/16/76
(two goals eight behinds scored in the final quarter)
1976 SENIOR GRAND FINAL TEAM

Tony Wood, Glen Osborne, Robert Talbot, John Coburn, Michael Hirst, Russel Finster, Peter
BACK ROW
Aglinskas, Phillip Grostrate, Michael Goonan, Warren Smith.
3rd ROW
Dr Collopy, Neil Kingston, Ian Clark,Sean Cole, Peter Brown, Peter Munro, Terry Goodall, Con Van
Haaster, Michael McCarthy, Lloyd Brown, Bernie Monty, Billy Bouker (Trainer), Ron McFarlane ( Chairman of Selectors)
2nd ROW
Michael Callaghan, Geoff Stafford, John Healy, Gary Heslop, Ewan Cole (Captain), Laurie,
McMahon (Coach), Paul Willis, Peter Hamilton, Dennis Prendergast, Dennis Lanigan, Geoff Heslop
FRONT ROW Nick Wright, Russell Davies, Shane Rossi, Shaun McMahon (Mascot), Glen Hopley, Gerard
Ahern, Midge Rossetto

YCW Reserves annihilated Somerville in the first semi final – 18/21/129 to 4/8/32. Pines defeated
Karingal in second semi final 20/13/133 to 14/5/89. YCW continued on their merry way by thrashing Karingal
in the preliminary final 15/12/102 to 6/7/43. The grand final proved to be a disaster as far as YCW was
concerned. Pines were far too strong despite inaccurate kicking. Final scores were Pines 17/27/102 to
YCW’s 8/14/62.
At the conclusion of the Reserve grand final police were required to escort YCW players off the
ground. Five police cars were called to the ground when spectators joined a brawl between half the players.
Four players were sent off and a number of players were reported. The crowd started to make their way
round the ground from the Pines side to the YCW side. John Lombard recalls that it seemed like several
thousand coming to deal with a handful. As the crowd reached the YCW crowd, Club President John
Ostermeyer emerged from the YCW group and walked up to Barry Burke from Pines and said “Not today
Burkey!”. Somehow that turned the crowd back.
Ron McFarlane’s third year as Coach resulted in the YCW Under 17’s being undefeated for the season
– percentage 434.9% - and outright favourites to take out their second flag. After the Dolphins defeated
Langwarrin in the first semi final, YCW easily accounted for Dromana by sixty seven points. The Dolphins
stumbled home by four points against Dromana in the preliminary final. The grand final was yet another
disaster only this time for the Dolphins. YCW kicked a mammoth 24/13/162 to the hapless Dolphins 5/5/35 –
a winning margin of one hundred and twenty seven points !
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1976 UNDER 17 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

Paul Neylan (Runner), Nick Kennedy, Paul Housden, T Kelly, Luke Quigley, Andrew Hammond,
BACK ROW
John Kenter, William Hillas (Trainer), Bernie Wall (Manager.
CENTRE ROW Ron McFarlane (Coach), Patrick Moynihan, M Aglinskas, Kevin Hearn, Jimmy Bruin, Kevin Van
Neil, Pat Baldwin, Mark Witcher, Michael Epstein, Brendan Collopy (Boundary)
FRONT ROW
Daryl McFarlane (Boundry), P Attwood, Greg Lane, Bernie Rossi, Peter Aglinskas,
Shane Hillas (Capt), Mathew Wall, Kevin Sammon, Steven Dillon
Mascot ..Jason McFarlane

1976 was an important year for the club in that Dr Kevin Collopy retired as Secretary after ten years in
that position. Year after year Kevin was the driving force behind the club. He never aspired for the President’s
position, but preferred to drive the club from the Secretary’s position.
His enthusiasm, drive, dogged determination to improve Frankston YCW Football Club knew no bounds.
It would be safe to say that he was disliked by some, even feared by some, but was respected by all. His
vision was responsible for the club being admitted to the NFL and then into the MPNFL. The club rooms were
his vision and he was involved in all aspects of the club’s activities.

Other Club Honours were as follows – Life Membership Bill Hillas, whilst Ron McFarlane was
awarded the Best Clubman trophy.
The Under 12’s coached by John McDonald won the premiership.

1976 UNDER 12`s PREMIERSHIP SIDE
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BACK ROW
4TH ROW
3RD ROW
2ND ROW

John McDonald (Coach), K Smith (Boundary), Frank Antonie (Manager), Ray Dillon (Trainer)
Chris Antonie, Jeff Dwyer, Kyle Hawking, Darren Ray, Anthony White
R Cockle, Monty Nevitt. Paul Andrew, Dale Gage, Darren Carpenter, Greg Ballie, Daryl McFarlane
Greg Davies, Greg Roberts, Paul Hamilton, Leith Gage (Capt), Martin Collopy, Jamie Dillon, Darren

Berg

FRONT ROW

Paul Wilson, Jamie Grant, Paul Willoughby

Under-age Best and Fairest award winners were Steve Hill (Under 15), Brendan Donohue (Under 14), Pat
Hura (Under 13), Jamie Dillon (Under 12), Dean Burley (Under 11), and Andrew Higgins and Guy Hura
(Under 10)..
The 19 June edition of the “Stone Age” contained the news that “the club suffered the greatest
injustice since its inception, at the hands of the District Appeals Board, when an appeal against the Nepean
Football League’s refusal to clear our club to the Mornington Peninsula Football League was denied. Despite
the club’s impressive record of achievement since 1971, the Board ruled that the Nepean League needed our
club to “show the way’, whatever that may mean!

1977
Dr Kevin Collopy was elected to the position of President for the first time. Brian Turley took over
from Kevin as Secretary, Ron McFarlane was the new Senior Coach,“Midge” Rossetto was Coach of the
Reserves, and Kevin Prendergast the newly-appointed Coach of the Under 17’s.
Peter Hamilton won the NFL Firsts Best and Fairest award with eighteen votes, whilst “Midge” Rossetto, won
his second NFL Best and Fairest award. Peter’s achievement was particularly impressive in that he played
only eleven games for the season, coming off injured in three of these (in two games he was off injured in the
first five minutes). A truly courageous performance and a just reward for his years of service to the club.
Remigio’s Rossetto’s second Reserves award in three years was an outstanding effort for the dedicated
captain-coach of the Reserves. He was a clear winner with twenty six votes, nine votes ahead of the runnerup. Paul Willis for the fourth year in a row, won the League goal kicking award. His ninety goals were hard
earned as he was not at full forward for the whole year.
The Club Committee convened a special meeting in March of all parents of junior players. The purpose of this
function, apart from a social gathering, was to allow parents the opportunity of telling the committee how they
feel the junior section of the club should be run.
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The Firsts stay in the 1977 finals race was very short – defeated by Crib Point 20/17/137 to
15/15/106. With 5 goals to 1 in the first quarter, Crib Point were off to a good start. YCW’s inaccuracy – 7
behinds in the first quarter- was to prove costly. YCW attacked and scored 7 goals 4 behinds to hit the front
only to surrender the lead to Crib Point at half time by 3 points. Crib Point dominated the centre breaks and
scored 8 goals to 4 in the third quarter. In addition, their defense was proving to be a problem for the YCW
forwards. Thirty three points down into the last term, YCW had use of the breeze. Unfortunately their efforts
were wasted with excessive short passing. Crib Point were never headed and cruised to a comfortable thirty
four point victory. Final scores Crib Point 20/17/137 to YCW 15/13/103.
Best players: Chris Doherty, Lloyd Brown, Peter Hamilton, Ewan Cole (captain), Peter Lawrence and
Matthew Wall.
The Under 17’s had a few anxious moments in their quest for their third premiership. YCW and
Bonbeach fought out a thrilling draw in the first semi final – 7 goals 10 behinds each – with YCW coming from
behind in the last quarter to level the scores. Richard Burley marked 35 metres out and kicked truly to tie the
scores. Dolphins accounted for Pines in the second semi final. The replay at the Rosebud oval between YCW
and Bonbeach resulted in an 11 goal win to YCW – 16/9/105 to Bonbeach 5/9/39. Best players were John
Kenter, Jim Bruin, Greg Lane and Matthew Wall. YCW then defeated Pines by 17 points in the preliminary
final – 9/4/58 to 5/11/41. Matt Wall, Greg Lane and John Kenter returned from duty with the seniors and
greatly strengthened the team.
The grand final between YCW and Dolphins saw YCW Under 17’s continue on their winning way by
defeating the Frankston Dolphins. YCW had a 3 goal lead in the last term and the Dolphins tried desperately
to make up the leeway. Final scores were YCW 8/11/59 to Dolphins 5/9/39. Best players were John Kenter,
Greg Lane, Steve Hill and Kevin Salmon
Goal-kickers: Greg Lane 4. Nigel Kennedy 2, Anthony Davison and Steve Dillon (captain).
Best Players: John Kenter, Greg Lane, Jim Bruin, Steve Hill and Kevin Salmon. Greg Lane won the Best in
Finals award.
This win was a special one in that the team drew the first semi-final against Bonbeach but then went on
to win the grand final.
1977 UNDER 17 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

Kevin Prendergast (Coach), Dennis Delaney, Garry Westcott, Paul Neylan, Tony Davison, Michael
BACK ROW
Epstein, John Foley, Ray Dillon, unknown, Darryl Wade (Manager)
CENTRE ROW Brendan Collopy, Kevin Salmon, Alan McCarthy, Jim Bruin, Nick Kennedy, Kelvin Simpson, Evan
Kingston, Robert Monty.
FRONT ROW Paul Foster, Mark Castles, Stuart Wade, Steve Hill, Andrew Hammond, Steve Dillon, John Kenter,
Tony Kelly
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Club Honours were as follows – Lloyd Brown won the first of his five Best and Fairest awards, “Midge”
Rossetto won his second Reserves NFL Best and Fairest award, John Kenter comfortably won the Under
17’s Best and Fairest award, the late Des Macumber was awarded Life Membership, whilst Nan Moynihan
received the Best Clubman award.
The Under 14’s coached by Gary Epstein, and the Under 13’s coached by John McDonald won their
respective F & DJFL premierships. Junior Best and Fairest award winners were Mark Foster (Under 15), Pat
Hura (Under 14), Paul Hamilton (Under 13), Dean Burley (Under 12), Tim Antonie (Under 11), and Nigel
Davis and Peter Butland (Under 10).

1978
Dr Kevin Collopy was re-elected as President in what was to be his final year in a senior
administrative position with the club. Luke Quigley won the NFL goal kicking award for the Reserves with 64
goals, whilst Richard Burley won the Under 17’s award with 73 goals. Ron McFarlane continued as Senior
Coach, Michael Goonan took over from “Midge” Rossetto as Coach of the Reserves, whilst Colin Bowes was
the new Coach of the Under 17’s. Brian Turley was Club Delegate to the Nepean Football League. Club Best
and Fairest awards were Paul Housden (Firsts) and Midge Rossetto (Reserves), and Steve Hill (Thirds).
The Seniors were defeated by 34 points in the last game by Rosebud which resulted in them losing
fourth position to Crib Point. This was the first time in six years that the Senior team had not been in the
finals. The Reserves also missed out on finals games as they slipped from last year’s fifth position to sixth.
The final hope of the club therefore became the Under 17’s who were hoping to make it three
consecutive premierships. The final four contenders were YCW, Pines, Rosebud and Crib Point – YCW and
Pines having lost only one game during the home and away season.
After YCW’s second semi final win over Pines – 8/13/61 to 6/10/37 – Pines came through as YCW’s
opponent yet again in a grand final which was played at the Rosebud oval. After an even first quarter, YCW
took off in the second quarter and scored freely to have a 5 goal lead at the long break. Pines came back in
the third quarter and scored 5 goals to 1 to be only 10 points down at three quarter time. Colin Bowes
reminded his young charges of their overall goal and they responded by also kicking 5 goals 6 behinds to one
goal. Richard Burley, who had been very quiet for most of the game, responded with 3 last quarter goals from
the forward pocket. Inaccuracy considerably reduced their winning margin of 46 points. The premiership
resulted in a ‘double’ for Coach Colin Bowes, who coached the YCW Senior Cricket team to victory in last
year’s MPCA cricket season.
Final Scores: YCW 13/16/94 to Pines 8/6/54
Best Players: Steve Hill, Vince Brancatisano, Kelvin Simpson and Mark Castles.
Major Goal kickers: Richard Burley 3, Kelvin Simpson 2, Steve Hill 1
1978 RESERVE TEAM

BACK ROW
Bill Hillas (Manager), Peter Harrison, Peter Wright, Andrew Hannond, Noel Gregory, Luke Quigley
CENTRE ROW Paul Neylan, unknown, Neil Martin, John Lynch,Chris Doherty,Shane Hillas,Brendan Lacy
FRONT unknown, Neil Hardie, Midge Rossetto, Michael Goonan (Coach), Ray Rees,Michael Callaghan,Pat Moynihan
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1978 UNDER 18 SIDE

BACK ROW
Peter Wade (Goal Umpire), Mark Hoyne, Simon Hamilton, Kelvin Simpson, Mark Castles, Michael
Naughton, David Kingston, John Geary, G Franssen
CENTRE ROW Max Simpson (Manager), Gavin Davis, Peter Dowdy, Garry Westcott, Paul Davison, Vince
Brancatisano, Graham Wills, Brendan Donohue, Colin Bowes (Coach).
FRONT ROW Evan Kingston, Richard Burley, Stuart Wade (VC), Steve Hill (Capt), Anthony Davison, Anthony
Freeman, Dennis Delaney, Brendan Collopy.
1979
Ron McFarlane was appointed Senior Coach for the third year whilst the Reserves team was coached
for the first time by Neville Eckles, a former Pines player and Under 18’s Coach. Paul Housden took over as
Coach of the Under 17’s. After two years as President, Dr Kevin Collopy was a noticeable omission from the
club’s leadership group. However, Kevin was not completely lost to the Club as he returned to a coaching
position with the Under 14’s. Daryl Wade was the new President, whilst Brian Turley and Frank Antonie were
in their final year as Secretary and Treasurer.
After eighteen rounds, Bonbeach, YCW, Pines and Somerville were the 1979 finalists. Pines
defeated Somerville 20/13/133 to 9/14/68 in the first semi final, whilst Bonbeach convincingly defeated YCW
20/14/134 to 11/12/78 in the second semi final. The game was played at a frantic pace but YCW could not at
any stage obtain the lead. A six goals to two third term gave Bonbeach a forty nine point lead at the last
change. YCW opened furiously in the last term and it looked as if the Bonbeach team were relaxing their grip.
Not so, as they added another five goals to win comfortably by fifty six points.
Best players for YCW were Ewan Cole, John Kenter and Lloyd Brown.
Goal kickers: Lloyd Brown 3, Chris Doherty 3, and
Greg Lane 2.
YCW defeated Pines thereby qualifying for a
grand final meeting against the all-conquering
Bonbeach team. Played in windy conditions, this
game was the usual fierce encounter between two
traditional rivals. YCW was without David Clark as
a result of a knee injury incurred during the
second semi final. Despite an early lead by YCW,
Pines came back through their star forward in
Andrew Norris who was proving a problem for the
YCW team. Norris kicked five valuable goals and
was Pines best player. A six goal third quarter by
YCW settled the team but Pines came back in the
final quarter to be only fifteen points in arrears.
The siren rang with YCW hanging on to a twelve
point win. Lloyd Brown’s game was truly
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inspirational.
Final scores: YCW 15/12/105 to Pines 13/15/93.
Best players: John Kenter, Lloyd Brown, Ewan Cole and Andrew Hammond.
Goal kickers: Andrew Hammond 4, John Kenter 3, Lloyd Brown, Chris Doherty and Peter Lawrence 2 each.
Overcast conditions prevailed at the Rosebud ground for the 1979 grand final. Ewan Cole had the
honour of leading YCW on to the ground wearing “Guernsey 200” to signify his 200 games with the club. He
later changed to his customary number four for the game. Scores were level at the first change at five goals
two behinds each. The second quarter was another close battle, however Bonbeach were far more accurate
scoring five goals one behind to YCW’s four goals six behinds. At the long break Bonbeach had a lead one
point. The third quarter is generally regarded as the important quarter, and this game was no exception.
Bonbeach slammed on eight goals five behinds to YCW’s two goals five behinds to take a commanding lead
of forty points at the last change. Despite being well down at the last quarter, YCW kept trying. Bonbeach
kicked seven goals two behinds to nil in the last quarter to give their fans the pleasure of seeing their team
win their first senior premiership flag.

Final scores: Bonbeach 25/10/160 to YCW 14/18/102.
Best Players: John Kenter, Ewan Cole, Greg Lane and Paul Davison.
Goal kickers: Greg Lane 5, Chris Doherty 4, and Shane Hillas 2.
The Reserves finished second to Pines with Rosebud and Crib Point in third and fourth position. Crib
Point defeated Rosebud in the first semi final by fifteen points – 9/15/69 to 7/12/54. YCW once again caused
a major upset by defeating the previously undefeated Pines at Crib Point ground – 17/14/116 to 8/20/68.
YCW jumped the inaccurate Pythons and at half time led 6/10/46 to 1/12/18. The Pythons continued to sleep
as the speedy Stones swept past them to lead 15/12/102 to 3/14/32 at three quarter time. Something
disturbed the Pythons from their slumber and it at last played a blistering brand of football but still continued
to be inaccurate. Eleven scoring shots netted only five goals six behinds. YCW could only manage two goals
in the final quarter but still ran out winners by eight goals.
Best players for YCW: Paul Epstein, Peter Brown and Russell Finster.
Goal kickers: Peter Brown 4, Michael Wade 3 and Andrew Hammond 2.
The grand final between Pines and YCW resulted in an extraordinary turnaround by the Pines team.
After being defeated by YCW in second semi final by eight goals, Pines reversed the result by winning
27/21/183 to YCW’s 8/11/59 – a winning margin of one hundred and twenty four points! This loss against
Pines was the fourth time the Reserves had been runners-up to the team from Frankston North.
Best Players: Peter Brown, Michael Callaghan, Russell Finster and “Midge” Rossetto.
Goal kickers included V. Kennedy, Jeff Hallpike and Tony Davison.
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As was the case in 1978, the Under 17’s were the remaining hope for a YCW premiership.
Unfortunately, their finals campaign did not get off to the best of starts – defeated in the second semi final by
Rosebud 15/10/100 to 13/12/90 after being undefeated for the entire season. YCW appeared to have the
game in its keeping in the last quarter, when the Buds burst forth and snatched the lead by four points. YCW
came back but Rosebud hung on to their lead to win b y ten points. Pines defeated Bonbeach in the first semi
final 9/9/63 to 7/12/54 which meant that Pines and YCW would contest the preliminary final. YCW established
a good lead in this game and were never headed. YCW led 13/8/86 to 4/5/29 in the third quarter. Pines
developed an avenue to goal and kicked three goals seven to YCW’s two goals four. However, the final siren
rang with YCW well ahead – 15/12/102 to Pines 7/12/54.
Best players: Brendan Donohue, Mark Hoyne, David Kingston, Chris Hoyne and Tony Marchmont.
Goal kickers; Chris Hoyne 6, Richard Burley 3, Paul Epstein and Walter Tedde 2 each.
The grand final between YCW and Rosebud resulted in a fourteen point win to the young “Stones” –
13/13/91 to 11/11/77. Michael Naughton and Chris Hoyne were the major goal scorers with three each. The
Under 17’s achievements were truly remarkable in that they won five premierships in six years, four in row
with different Coaches. Their Coach for this season was Paul Housden and their Manager was Gary Epstein.
The reception of the Under 17’s premiership win by certain groups within the club left a great deal to be
desired. Due recognition was given to the team’s performance at a later date.
1979 UNDER 18 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Gavin Davis, Paul Housden (Coach), Mark Leeworthy, Chris Hoyne, Michael Naughton, Bruce Todd,
Colin Davison, Patrick Hura, Richard Burley, Garry Epstein (Manager), Paul Epstein
CENTRE ROW Darren Murray, James Baird, Vince Brancatisano, Brendon Donohue (Capt), Paul Calleja, Peter
Mitchell, Michael Wade
FRONT ROW Paul Davison, David Kingston, Damien Grant, Stephen O`Connor, Mark Hoyne, Walter Tedde, .
Anthony Freeman. Absent..Peter Lane
Best Players: Tony Marchmont, Bruce Todd, Brendan Donoghue, Walter Tedde and Gavin Davis.
Goal-kickers: Michael Naughton 3, Chris Hoyne 3, Tony Marchmont 2, Richard Burley 2, Paul Epstein 1, Paul
Calleja 1 and Walter Tedde 1.
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The Under 17 Team take a lap of honour after their great win over Rosebud

Senior YCW players who represented the NFL against the MPFL were John Kenter, Ewan Cole (Vice
Captain), Paul Housden, Lloyd Brown and Nick Wright. The Under 17 NFL team that also played against the
MPFL included the following YCW players – Brendon Donohue, Michael Naughton, Richard Burley and Paul
Davison. Doug McKenzie was the Manager of the Under 17 team. Chris Doherty was the Coach of the
FD&JFL Under 15 premiership team. Best and Fairest award winners were John Kenter (Firsts), “Midge”
Rossetto (Reserves- his fourth), Michael Naughton (Thirds) and Justin Grant (Fourths).” Midge” Rossetto won
his third NFL Best and Fairest award – an outstanding achievement. Betty Wade received the Best Clubman
award, whilst Peter Catarinich was awarded Life Membership.
The Under 10’s won the Lightning Premiership. Best and Fairest award winners were Pat
Brancatisano (Under 15), G. Buckley (Under 14). Peter Butland (Under 13), Joey Lane (Under 12), John
Ostermeyer (Under 11) and Mark Berenger (Under 10).

Socially, the 1970’s saw a variety of activities predominantly aimed at improving the financial situation
at the club. Included in such activities were the Parish Fete (Carnival), Working Bees, car rally, The Ball, cake
stalls at Central Park, Friday Night Dinners in the clubrooms – catered for by the hardworking ladies
committee, wine bottling, a variety of raffles, the Gala Nights, and the traditional “Chicken and Champagne”
Luncheons. Support of these activities varied considerably, but two things were certain – the Ladies and the
“Jubilee Stones” always came through despite times of adversity.
An analysis of team performances since 1971 was as follows:

PREMIERS
R/UP
FINALS
COACHES
NON FINALS

1sts
2
2
7
3
2

2nds
1
5
6
7
3

3rds
5
2
7
7
2

4ths
3
0
4
3
0

TOTAL
11
9
24
20
7

THE 1980’S
The 1970’s will long be remembered as a period in the club’s history where on-field success was the
norm – eleven premierships and nine times runners-up. Such results were assisted in no small way by a
management team that provided outstanding service. The YCW community was therefore apprehensive as to
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the arrival of the 1980’s in terms of what would be achieved in overall club stability and development. History
will reveal that such a reservation proved to be valid in that from 1980 to 1989 there was continuous change
within the club executive and coaching panels – seven Presidents and Secretaries, five Treasurers, six Firsts
and six Reserves coaches, and eight coaches in the Thirds.
The 1980’s commenced with Daryl Wade as President/Treasurer, John Kenter
Snr as Secretary, and Graeme English as the new Coach of the Firsts. Graeme
was recruited from Ormond Amateurs. Other members of the Coaching Panel
were Tony Wood (Reserves), Paul Meagher (Thirds) and Terry Goodall (Fourths).
Players who arrived at the club the previous year included Paul Meagher from
Mordialloc, home grown players in John Kenter and Greg Lane, and 17 year olds
in Paul Davison and Tony Freeman. Some good players were obtained from
Frankston VFA in exchange for Paul Housden and in a separate deal the club
gained Peter Harrison who played in the centre for a few years.
At the conclusion of the season, the club occupied the following positions:
Firsts (third), Reserves (third), and Thirds (fourth). The Under 16’s finished on top
of the ladder losing only one game during the season. The Firsts lost their first semi final by forty nine points
to Somerville, whilst the Reserves defeated Karinal by 37 points in the first semi final but lost their preliminary
final match against Pines by six goals. The Thirds were defeated by Rosebud in the first semi final by thirty
five points. All three defeated teams were unable to score more than nine goals.
With the Fourths the sole survivor and hope for a flag, the Under 16’s who only lost one game for the
season, defeated Pines in the second semi final by forty points. Pines comfortably defeated Rosebud to set
up a YCW/Pines grand final. In an action-packed grand final played at Rosebud, Terry Goodall’s team came
through in the final quarter to defeat Pines by sixteen points – 12/8/80 to Pines 9/10/64. Pines exerted
considerable ‘physical pressure’ to the YCW team but the young “Stoners” withstood every encounter,
including the efforts of one opposition player who insisted on ‘dealing’ with certain YCW players.
This team contained some excellent junior footballers – Justin Grant, Leigh Gage, Darren Woods,
Andrew Purchase, Greg Roberts, Chris Antonie and Brad Darling. Terry Goodall recalls that on occasions
when the team was well in front, the backline and forward line would swap places – just to keep some interest
in the game! The one game that the team did lose was because of forfeiture – they went to the wrong ground!
Terry’s brother Gary was Team Manager.
Members of that team included the following: Paul Waterhouse, Tony White, Dale Gage, Chris
Antonie, Justin Grant, Steve Sassin, Geoff Amoore, Paul Wilson, Greg Roberts, Darren Carpenter,C.Olivieri,
Darryl McFarlane, Leith Gage, M. Hemming, Paul Hamilton, Brad Darling, Geoff Shearer, Andrew Purchase,
Chris Hoyne and Darren Woods. Chris Hoyne was awarded the Best in Finals trophy.
The lack of support for off-field activities continued to be of concern to club administrators during the
1980’s. Such a problem resulted in President Daryl Wade’s 1980 Annual Report commenting on the fact that
“one constant factor is the lack of support from the majority of members in attending functions or even in
casual attendances at weekly dinners or during bar hours. It would appear those members seen least around
the clubrooms or at functions are the strongest critics of raised subscriptions in particular or indeed of any
other action the committee was forced to take to ensure the continuity of the Club.”
One interesting innovation introduced during this season was the “Junior Newsletter” which was
produced by the Under 11 Coach John Ostermeyer. Results were obtained by the Junior Delegate (the
author) on the Sunday night from the Junior League Headquarters at the Kananook oval, delivered to John
who then printed the Newsletter at his home in Humphries Road, Mt Eliza. This Newsletter was distributed to
all junior teams on training nights the following week.
Mrs. Pat Burzacott was award the Best Club Person Trophy. Chris Doherty was runner-up in the
League goal kicking award to former YCW player in Paul Willis (Red Hill) with 73 goals. The late Richard
Burley kicked 62 goals with the Thirds, whilst Tony White kicked 59 goals with the Under 16’s. Club Best and
Fairest winners were Lloyd Brown (Firsts), Tony Wood (Reserves), Brendon Donoghue (Under 18’s) and
Justin Grant (Under 16’s). Inter-League Representatives were Jim Bruin, Chris Doherty, Bruce Todd and Paul
Davison.
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UNDER 10`s TEAM-WON LIGHTNING PREMIERSHIP

BACK ROW
FOURTH ROW
THIRD ROW
SECOND ROW
FRONT ROW

Michael Goonan, Dr Paul Anderson, Gordon Holland, Ray Cullen, Dave Paynter
Dr Collopy (Coach), Mark Nicholls, unknown, unknown, unknown, Peter Evans
Mathew Collopy, John Cullen, John O`Neill, Brad Ostermeyer, Paul Goonan.
Richard Anderson,Chris Paynter, Jamie Alcock, Shane Holland, Mark Berenger
Alex Flatt, Peter Goonan (mascot), David Morley, Gerard Wainwright

The Under 10’s and Under 12’s coached by Dr Kevin Collopy and Peter Wright, won the Lightning
Premiership whilst the Under 11’s coached by John Ostermeyer were premiers in their age group. Best and
Fairest winners in the juniors were as follows – Stewart Robertson (“Pebbles), Dominic Hannan and Mark
Berenger (Under 10), John Ostermeyer Jnr ((Under 11), Joey Lane (Under 12), Peter Butland (Under 13),
Greg Buckley (Under 14) and Pat Brancatisano (Under 15).

1981
1981 commenced with yet more changes to the club administration – Doug McKenzie was elected President,
Kevin Bergin (Secretary) and Betty Wade (Treasurer). Graeme English
and Tony Wood retained their positions as coach of the Firsts and
Reserves, whilst Bruce Todd took over the Thirds coaching position. The
club suffered greatly in terms of player experience with the retirements of
Ewan Cole, Bernie Monty and Terry Goodall. Shane Hillas went to
Dandenong VFA, John Kenter went to South Melbourne, Paul Davison
went to St Kilda Under 19’s, Michael Hirst was appointed playing Coach of
Ballarat and then Sydney University and Nick Wright succumbed to a
chronic knee injury he had been carrying for some time.
At the end of the season the Firsts finished in 7th position, the
Reserves just missed out on a place in the four (by percentage), whilst the
Thirds finished in third position. Bruce Todd’s team started well with a first
semi final win against Langwarrin - YCW 7/10/52 to Langwarrin 3/8/26.
Pines (undefeated all season), defeated Bonbeach in the second semi
final thereby setting up a Bonbeach - YCW preliminary final. Unfortunately the Thirds could not produce their
first semi final form and were defeated by twenty points.
Final scores: Bonbeach 11/13/79 defeated YCW 8/11/59.
Best players: Pat Hura, Brenton Patterson, Anthony Baird and Peter Lane.
Goal kickers: Pat Hoyne 2, Gavin Davis 2, Anthony Baird 1, Walter Tedde 1 and Paul Waterhouse 1.
Best and Fairest award winners were Lloyd Brown (Seniors), Neil Hardie (Reserves) and Paul
Epstein (Under 18). John Ostermeyer was awarded life membership, whilst Paddy Moynihan received the
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Best Clubman award. The Under 11’s won the District League’s premiership. Brad Ostermeyer was a
member of that team and recalls that YCW defeated Pines by one goal after they defeated his team by 8
goals during the year. Mark Berenger played on Nathan Burke and gave him a ‘football lesson’. Best and
Fairest winners for the juniors were as follows – Mark Campbell (Under 11), John Ostermeyer Jnr (Under 12),
Joey Lane (Under 13), Greg Baxter (Under 14) and Eddie Drummond (Under 15).

1982
Former Junior Delegate and 1981 Assistant Secretary Ian Purchase took over the
President’s position in 1982. Assisting him were Kevin Bergin (Secretary) and
Betty Wade (Treasurer). Paul Meagher was appointed coach of the Firsts, whilst
Tony Wood was in his final year as coach of the Reserves. Unfortunately, despite
a huge amount of work by club officials, the club was unable to field an Under 16
and 18 team as a result of study commitments for students in Forms 5 and 6, lack
of interest by players in those age groups, and not having an Under 16 team last
year. It was anticipated that the club will field both teams next year.
By the start of the 1982 season the only players left from the 1979 runners
up team were Lloyd Brown, Paul Meagher, Peter Lawrence and Brendon Lacy
with Lloyd Brown the only one left from the 1974/75 premiership teams. David Clarke, despite having to wear
a cage-like contraption on his knee to even get on the ground, make some very impressive appearances
thereby showing all at the club the type of player required to rebuild the team.
Whilst the Firsts were not the worst team in the competition, they nevertheless finished the season in
eighth position. The juniors coming through were a fairly talented group but had yet to develop their attitude
to succeed. Players such as Walter Tedde, Michael Naughton and Peter Lane certainly knew how to enjoy
themselves and may not have obtained the most from their talents. On the other hand, players such as Paul
Epstein, Pat Hura, Jim Baird and Paul Calleja took things a little more seriously on the ground and when they
‘fired’ the team had some great wins. Two players who came to the club around this time were Tim Ebbott
and Leo Harney. Tim was a consistently hard working defender for many years whilst Leo proved to be a
valuable forward and midfielder despite many frustrations with soft tissue injuries.
The Reserves finished the season in second position with 13 wins, 4 losses and a draw. The teams’
finals campaign began disastrously against the all-conquering Pines team with a thirty nine point loss in the
second semi final.
Final scores: Pines 15/17/107 defeated YCW 10/8/68.
Goal kickers: Wayne Stanistreet 5, Paul Desmond 2, Michael Epstein 1, Brenton Patterson 1 and Midge
Rossetto 1.
Best players: Russell Finster, John Lynch, Michael Epstein and Wayne Stanistreet.
The opportunity to take on Pines in the grand final required a win over Bonbeach in the preliminary
final. Despite their best efforts, the team failed by four points.
Final scores: Bonbeach 14/11/95 to YCW 13/13/91
Goal kickers: Paul Epstein 4, Pat Hoyne 3, Mark Leeworthy 2, Michael Epstein 2, Gavin Davis 1, and Peter
Lane 1.
Best Players: Tony Wood, Michael Epstein, Paul Epstein and Ian Agnew.
Lloyd Brown won his third successive (and fourth) Best and Fairest award, Anthony Baird won the
Reserves Best and Fairest award, Brian Turley was awarded Life Membership, Helen Brown won the “Jubilee
Stones” award, and the late Ron Brown was elected as Best Clubman.
The highlight of the 1982 season was undoubtedly the formation of the Junior Sub-Committee
partway through the season. With Peter Wright as Chairman, this group took on the responsibility of
administering junior football within the club. Such a move was advantageous to the club in two main areas – it
relieved the workload on an already overworked senior committee, and placed the running of junior football in
the hands of those directly involved with the junior players of the club. At first the Junior Sub-Committee was
not well received. Motives were questioned and financial aspects vigorously debated. In the end
commonsense and good will prevailed. Clearly this Junior Sub-Committee has proved to be a pillar of
strength for the club.
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On the field, most of the junior teams enjoyed a fair measure of success with the Under 11’s coached
by Ian Mouser winning the premiership, Under 12’s the Lightning Premiership, Under 13’s runners-up, and
the Under 12’s and 14’s just failing to make the finals. Best and Fairest award winners were as follow –
Darren Fay (Under 12), David Webster (Under 13), Matthew Long (Under 14) and Greg Baxter (Under 15).
Each team member received a small trophy in the Under 10’s and Under 11’s.

1983
The 1983 season saw YCW with four teams entered in the NFL competition – Firsts, Reserves,
Thirds and Fourths (Under16’s). Gary Epstein took over the Secretary’s position from Kevin Bergin whilst Ian
Purchase and Betty Wade were re-elected as President and Treasurer. The Number One ticket-holder for the
club was Bob Chynoweth, newly-elected Federal Member for Flinders. The senior coaching staff were Paul
Meagher (Firsts) and Neville Eckles (Reserves).
The Club was greatly indebted to Shane Hillas, Michael Wade and Shane Rossi (Under 18’s) and
Noel Gregory, Kevin Bergin and Brian Turley (Under 16’s) for not only organizing the re-entry of these teams
into the competition, but also for their commitment in what proved to be a rather frustrating season.
The reason for the club was not able to field an Under 18 in 1982 is not clear but it would be fair to
say that some of the more influential youngsters did not necessarily have the best interests of the club at
heart. Despite having their hands full in assisting the senior team that had very little depth, Shane Rossi and
Shane Hillas, both former star juniors, undertook the task of re-building the Under 18’s simply because it was
the right thing to do. What is not commonly known is the fact that both Shane’s were forced to go through old
club records in order to established details of eligible players. In addition, they visited schools and homes in
order to convince youngsters to come and play for a club that did not have a team. Whilst the season was not
a great success as far as these teams were concerned, the link with the junior club had been re-established.
The following year numbers were not a problem as the side finished in fifth position.
Season 1983 for both senior teams began with confidence and an anticipation of improvement. The
restrictions on the use of the ground for training purposes, a large number of injuries, and unsuccessful
attempts to obtain experienced players were some of the reasons that resulted in a disappointing season.
Other more important concerns included lack of attendance by player’s attendance at training sessions, and a
lack of commitment in team activities.
The Firsts finished 10th, Reserves 5th, Thirds 9th and the Under 16’s 5th. 1983 was the first occasion
the club did not participate in the finals since joining the NFL in 1971. Pines nearly made a clean sweep of all
four premierships, but narrowly lost the 4ths grand final to Bonbeach by 5 points.
The Juniors completed yet another successful season both on and off the field. The Under 11’s
(coached by Bruce Morrison) and the Under 12’s (coached by Ian Mouser) won their respective premierships
– the latter by two points! The Junior Ladies Committee worked very hard to provide better equipment for all
teams. In addition to the traditional pie nights, barbeques and roller skating nights were organized for team
members and their families. Best and Fairest award winners were as follows – Paul Wallace (Under 13),
Bradley Bennett (Under 14), and Matthew Long (Under 15). Each team member in the Under 9’s, 10’s, 11’s
and 12’s received a small trophy.
Club Honours went to Shane Rossi (Best Club Man), Geoff Neil (Jubilee Stones Trophy), Betty Wade
(Life Member), and for the fifth time, Lloyd Brown (Best and Fairest). Other Best and Fairest award winners
were Tony Wood (Reserves), Tim McCormick (Under 18) and Y. Omar (Under 16). One hundred senior
games were played by Midge Rossetto and Shane Rossi and 200 by Lloyd Brown. A lot of games!!
Socially, the season began with a barbecue at Paul and Julie-Ann Meagher’s home. Then followed
Disco Nights, the Chicken and Champagne Luncheon, “A Night with Peter Keenan” and the “Gala Night”
which was held at the Police and Citizens Hall. Geoff Neil initiated the “Businessman’s Luncheon”, and the
lounge facilities were upgraded, and Ladies Committee Chairperson Helen Brown, presented $2000.00 to the
club as a result of many hardworking hours by members of her committee.
Ian Purchase did not seek re-election as President at the end of the 1983 season. Despite support
from other members of the committee, two years of trying to keep the club afloat and ill health resulting in
surgery in September, such factors resulted in yet another ‘volunteer’ succumbing to ‘burn-out’. The club
survived the 1983 season, but only by the smallest of margins.
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Brendon Lacy maintains that “the standout individual of this period continued to be Lloyd “Bomber”
Brown who was a constant source of inspiration and mirth. Despite his abhorrence of training and fitness, he
was still a great player as his five Best and Fairest awards, his great mobility for a big man and uncanny
marking ability will attest. His presence and humour were very important in keeping the place going as well as
it did. He decided at one stage that we needed to be tougher and harder at the ball, which was undoubtedly
true, but his rather unconventional attempts of displaying this to his younger team mates, with statements at
team huddles of “Smacko Whacko” and inventing the term ‘mongrelism’ accompanied by grinding his foot into
the earth, met with a range of responses from a fairly cynical group. But “Bomber’s” eccentricity in no way
diminished the esteem in which we held him. I was teaching Lloyd how to play tennis during these years and
many was the time at a centre bounce that a rather fascinated umpire would politely wait for him to finish
interrogating me about how he should be hitting his forehand, backhand etc before restarting play. Such was
the respect for “Bomber” in the League in general that there was never a word, even from opposition players,
about his unusual ways such as this. He eventually moved to Sale and although by then at the end of his
career he was greatly missed and often discussed with great affection.”
Betty Wade retired after spending three very frustrating years as Treasurer. At the Annual General
Meeting, Betty was elected Life Member – a most deserving award for a person who worked extremely hard
in many areas of the club’s operations.

1984
After coaching the Reserves for three years, 1984 saw Tony Wood as the new
President and a completely new coaching panel - Neville Eckles, who was
Reserves Coach in 1983, was appointed Coach of the Firsts, Mark Agnew
(Reserves), Noel Gregory (Thirds) and Peter Wright (Fourths). Gary Epstein
was in his final year as Secretary whilst Geoff Neil was the new Treasurer.
Senior Club Captain and later on Best and Fairest winner was Paul Housden.
Doug McKenzie commenced a three year term as Vice President of the
Nepean Football League.
Tony Wood decided that 1984 would be a building year for the senior
club. Neville Eckles worked tirelessly to recruit players and was rewarded with
over thirty new players joining the club. Practice matches were arranged
against Korumburra, Heidelberg Colts and Dingley. Michael Patterson
(Richmond Coach) was the Guest Speaker at the Pre-season Dinner.
The on-field performances improved considerably with the Firsts defeating the eventual premiers in
Bonbeach, playing a draw with Dromana, another finalist, and were narrowly defeated by Red Hill, the
runners up. The Firsts finished in 7th position, whilst the Reserves despite having some very talented players,
finished a disappointing 7th position. The Under 18’s (third) and Under 16’s (fifth) put in much improved
performances and were disappointed in not making the finals. Once again the club did not field a team in the
finals. For the first time in years, Pines did not field a team in the finals.
Club Honours went to the following – Gary Epstein (Life Member) and “Midge” Rossetto (Best
Clubman). Joey Lane was runner-up in the Nepean League Under 16 Best and Fairest award. The Under
13’s were runners-up in their division.
The senior club continued to liaise with the junior committee. Given the problem of committee
numbers, and the fact that the Executive were busy getting the senior house in order, not as much time was
spent in liaising with the juniors as should have been the case. A further challenge to the committee was the
decision by the League that all teams on the Peninsula will consist of Firsts, Reserves and Under 17’s, and
that all three sides would play on the same ground on the same day.
Finance-wise, Geoff Neil managed to perform a few ‘miracles’ in his first year as Treasurer with such
innovations as the Tipping Competition, Membership Booklet, and an increase in bar receipts and gate
takings. Successful social functions included the Gerry Gee Night, Chicken and Champagne Luncheon,
Chinese Auction Night and Presentation Night.
The Under 13’s coached by Ian Mouser were runners-up in their age group.
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Club administrators were optimistic about the 1985 season in that gains made the previous year
would receive further development. Unfortunately such a feeling withered (and nearly died) as a result of too
few people being concerned about the future of the club. The Under 16 and 18 teams were replaced by an
Under 17 competition. Neville Eckles retained his position as coach of the Firsts, Peter Wright was appointed
coach of the Under 17’s, whilst Paul Desmond was appointed coach of the Reserves. Tony Wood was again
President, Harry Baird was elected Secretary, and Geoff Neil was in his final year as Treasurer.
A major challenge to be faced during the 1985 season was the playing of all games on the one
ground. Such a change proved successful in that the teams became more closely knit, as the Under 17’s and
Reserves could see the Firsts in action , and vice versa. Whilst gate receipts improved, bar receipts
decreased by over $6000.00 as the club rooms were empty every second Saturday. As far as social functions
were concerned, the Ladies Committee deserve special mention for arranging such functions as the Chinese
Auction, Chicken and Champagne Luncheon, Wine Tasting and Glassware parties, as well as working hard
in the canteen. Their hard work was rewarded by the considerable contribution made to club funds, being
close to double the amount raised in 1984.
One of the benefits of having Neville Eckles as Senior Coach was the fact that he brought with him
players with varying degrees of ability. Of far greater significance was the fact that other players were joining
the club who would have an impact in the years ahead. Paul Davison returned after a serious back injury,
Greg Baxter came up from the juniors and had an immediate impact with his fitness and hard,
uncompromising style of play, whilst the speedy Tim McCormick began playing senior football while still
eligible for the Under 17’s. One of the players Neville coached back in his Pines Under 17’s days was Steve
Scagliarini, the winner of the NFL Under 17 Best and Fairest award in 1975 and Pines Reserves Best and
Fairest award winner in 1975-76. Steve was subsequently recruited to YCW and as a result of teaching at
John Paul College was able to develop a sound relationship with a very special group of young men who
were his students and who were to become the catalyst for the next great YCW era. This group was to
become known as the “Brat Pack” due to their cheeky, confident approach, the tight knit nature of the group,
and the fact that most of them were of ‘mosquito fleet’ size. They had been coached mostly by Peter Wright
through their junior years and were used to a good deal of success and expected more.
In 1984, Steve Scagliarini also recruited a fellow Physical Education teacher in Ken Little who had been
a champion player at Carrum and Edithvale-Aspendale. Ken only played two years but provided memorable
entertainment including a 12 goal performance against the Interleague full back, who was so outclassed that
he shouted to his bench “Get me off him. He’s too good!” Not surprisingly, other clubs noticed Ken’s rekindled
interest in football and he was promptly snapped up to coach his former club in Edithvale-Aspendale during
the 1985 season. Ken declined YCW’s offer to coach the Firsts for the 1986 season so the position was
offered to and accepted by Steve Scagliarini. Initially, it was intended to offer the coaching position to Ken for
the 1986 season, with Steve in an official capacity. However, when it became clear that Ken would be staying
at Edithvale-Aspendale, Steve emerged as the logical choice for the position.
Despite the best efforts of all coaches, the Firsts finished in 7th position whilst the Reserves tumbled
to 10 position. Player commitment to training sessions proved to be a major concern. The Under 17’s did
make the finals but narrowly lost their first semi final to Rosebud, who went on to play off in the grand final.
Joey Lane represented the club in the Under 16 Inter-League match.
th

The juniors were once again under the capable leadership of Bruce Illingworth and were rewarded by
considerable success, both on and off the field. Under 13’, 14’s and 15’s all won their way through to the
grand final with the Under 13’s coached by Ian Mouser and the Under 15’s coached by Dr Kevin Collopy
winning their respective grand finals in grand style. The junior committee was awarded the FD&JFL 1985
finals series which was not only conducted very efficiently at Jubilee Park, but also resulted in much needed
funds for the club in general.
The 1985 Best and Fairest winners were Paul Davison (Firsts), Andrew Bassett (Reserves), and Joey
Lane (Under 17’s). Peter Wright received Life Membership of the club whilst Rose Baird received the Best
Clubman award.
Tony Wood did not seek re-election as President at the 1985 Annual General Meeting. Like his
predecessor Ian Purchase, Tony worked long and hard to improve the overall development of the club with
minimal support. His efforts to keep the club going should not be underestimated or forgotten.In late 1985 the
club was at its lowest ebb –no prospective office-bearers could be found. In desperation, Dr Kevin Collopy
arranged a meeting – a ‘think tank’ – of experienced, active people to seek out office bearers. This group
included John Rowe, “Midge” Rossetto, Betty Wade, Noel Gregory and Peter Wright. No names were
forthcoming. After two or three meetings, Peter Wright (Under 17’s Coach) agreed to take on the presidency
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(short term only) subject to the condition that the constitution of the club be changed to allow the election of
only the President at the Annual General Meeting, a committee of unlimited size, and that all other officebearers be appointed from within the committee. This was an attempt to provide additional support to the
committee. Forty three members were therefore elected to the committee. Some had to resign over the year,
some did not honor their promise of support, but most stayed on and performed capably. In addition, there
were a large number of players coming through the ranks over the next two years that would lead to a
resurgence of eligible players for the senior teams. Great support was received from Father Barry Moran –
Parish Priest of St Francis Xavier – and especially his curate, Father Phil O’Donnell.
The Under 15’s coached by Dr Kevin Collopy won the premiership. The team finished in fourth
position after losing to all sides above them on the ladder. They defeated Seaford in the first semi-final, Pines
in the preliminary final, and Karingal in the grand final. John Cullen kicked 7 goals in the grand final. The
under 14’s were runners-up in their division. A video of the grand final was made but unfortunately someone
taped over the game with an episode of “The Young and the Restless”! The Under 13’s coached by John
Rowe won the premiership.
1985 UNDER 15 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Dr Kevin Collopy (Match day Coach), Lance Rossetto,John Cullen, Sebastian Micari, Tim Knight, Alex
Micari, Jamie Alcock, Brian Alcock (Trainer), Danny Oakley, Mr Oakley.
MIDDLE ROW Damien Slattery, Leo Male, Michael Bishop, Richard Morrell, unknown, Craig Carpenter, Sean Epstein,
John Dunsford
FRONT ROW Paul Goonan,Mark Campbell, Mark Berenger (Capt), Peter Wallace, unknown, Mathew Collopy.
Seated Midge Rossetto (Week day Coach)

1986
After two frustrating years as Senior Coach, Neville Eckles was replaced by Steve Scagliarini . The other new
coach was Peter Brown (Reserves). There were also three new members of the
Executive – Peter Wright (President and Under 17 Coach), Betty Wade (Secretary)
and Vin Webster (Treasurer).
Perhaps the most significant event that took place during the 1986 season was
the movement of the “Brat Pack” from junior to senior ranks. Joey Lane and John
Ostermeyer were the most advanced of these players and joined the senior team that
season. Both were successful immediately and Joey, despite his diminutive stature at
that age, had champion written all over him. Brendan Lacy recalls as he took the ball
at pace from a centre bounce and weaved around several opponents with superb
balance “Oh, so that’s how you do it!” What Joey was able to do certainly made what
Brendan considered to be a reasonable successful routine – Lloyd would use his body
to wedge out the opposition ruckman and knock it behind to him for a quick kick – look a little pale.
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Another player who joined the club that year was Harry Bonniwell. Harry provided much needed toughness
and although coming from higher level competitions in Tasmania and the VFA was a great team man and
very liked by all. He was a spectacular mark, a fine player, and a splendid example to the younger players
who respected older players if they had something to offer and would learn from them if they could. A group
of supporters known as the “Carlton Light Gang” took a particular liking to Harry’s high leaping and their
regular cry of “Harrieeeee!” as he flew for a mark became well known.
Damian Hardstone joined the team in 1986 and soon began to show his wide range of skills. Damian’s low
centre of gravity gave him exceptional balance thereby making him hard to knock off the ball. There were
very few opponents who could beat him in a one on one contest. Damian became a player of the highest
quality in the back pocket in those great teams of the 1990’s.
Another debut of equal significance to that of Joey Lane also occurred late in 1986 when, with a very
polished display at Carrum, 16 year old Mark “Baz” Berenger showed why Dr Kevin Collopy had
recommended him. Of course, “Baz” never looked back from there and became one of the club’s all time
great players. Steve Scagliarini’s first year as Coach saw a vastly improved side unlucky to miss the finals
and boasting some great wins over the top clubs. A last minute Tim McCormick ‘specky’ and goal in the
square at Edithvale gave the Firsts a particularly memorable win over the by-then highly fancied money side
in Edithvale-Aspendale.
The Firsts finished 7th (9 wins- 9 losses), the Reserves who were last in 1985, finished in 4th position,
whilst the Under 17’s lost only one match for the season and finished on top of the ladder. The Reserves had
a twenty eight points win over Carrum in the first semi final and then had to play Rosebud in the preliminary
final. Rosebud, a far more physically superior team, were never seriously challenged from the outset and won
by 45 points.
Final Scores: Rosebud 16/12/108 to YCW 8/15/63
Goal kickers: Walter Tedde 3, Craig Barbour 2, Peter Lane, Patrick Hoyne and Jonathon Fly 1 each.
Best Players: Tim O’Brien, Patrick Hoyne, Craig Barber, Peter Brown and John Coburn.
Rosebud went on to annihilate Rye in the grand final winning 17/24/126 to 9/7/61.
The Under 17’s defeated Karingal 9/9/63 to 7/10/52 in the second semi final. Karingal returned after
winning its preliminary final game to again take on YCW in the grand final. This time they won with a final
score of 13/13/91 to YCW’s 7/10/52.
YCW’s second loss for the year was unfortunately the grand final.
Club honours went to Noel Gregory (Life Membership) and Harry Baird (Best Clubman award). Best
and Fairest winners were Paul Davison (Firsts), Patrick Hoyne (Reserves) and Vin Brancatisano (Under
17’s).
Highlights of the season were numerous e.g. an enthusiastic pre-season training program, club
dinner, renovations to the kitchen, Herald Cup evening, Past Players match and social, the $1000.00 draw,
Vin Webster’s Gold Pass membership, and Lloyd Brown’s 250 game. Lowlights were also present e.g. failure
of drainage on the main oval and the burglary of club photos and equipment. One important administrative
decision organized by the President in collaboration with solicitor Tom Moore, was to incorporate the club
thereby ensuring legal protection for officers of the club.
The juniors under the leadership of “Midge” Rossetto continued to develop the skills and attitude of all
players. Although not as successful as last year, the Under 10’s coached by Bryan McKenna won their
Lightning Premiership, the Under 15’s coached by Ian Mouser made it to the preliminary final, whilst the
Under 16’s coached by Dr Kevin Collopy were runners-up.

1986 UNDER 16 GRANDFINALIST
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BACK ROW Jamie Alcock, Mark Campbell, Richard Morrell, Darren Kelly, Alex Micari, Michael Shone, Craig Carpenter
CENTRE ROW John Kelly (Manager), Brian Alcock, John Cullen, Mathew Collopy, Brad Ostermeyer, George
Denardis, Sebastian Micari, Mathew Beattie, Dr Kevin Collopy (Match day Coach, Remigio Rossetto ( Week day Coach)
Tony Graham, Lance Rossetto, Peter Wallace, Mark Berenger (Capt), Daniel Oakley, Stuart Marshall,
Paul Goonan.
Seated
Leo Male, Damien Slattery

FRONT ROW

The season concluded with the news that there had been an amalgamation of the Nepean Football League
and the Mornington Peninsula Football League to form the Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League
(MPNFL). Financial-wise, the club was able to clear all outstanding debts, meet all commitments during the
season, and finish with a very pleasing credit balance.

1987
Peter Wright resigned as President in early February and former
Collingwood and Carlton rover, Under 15 Coach and committee member Kevin
Bergin was elected President. John Lombard was the new Secretary whilst Vin
Webster continued on as Treasurer. The coaching panel was as follows – Steve
Scagliarini (Firsts), Peter Brown (Reserves), whilst “Midge” Rossetto took over
from Peter Wright as coach of the Under 17’s.
1987 saw the promotion of the rest of the “Brat Pack” out of the Under 17’s
ready and willing to give the team an even greater lift than in 1986. Mark Berenger,
Paul Theobald (future two time League Best and Fairest winner), Brendon
Delaney, David Webster, Jonathan Fly, Damian Collopy, Sean La Fontaine, Vin
Brancatisano and Bradley Bennett slotted straight into the team and were all very good contributors. Those
players who took a little longer to develop included Marc Campbell, Michael Leo, and Andrew Schultz.
Additional momentum was provided by the return of one of YCW’s favorite sons in Jim Bruin. Jim had played
junior football with the club, played in St Kilda’s Under 19 team, and was a fine defender with Frankston VFA.
Jin was held in high esteem by the players and the young players greatly admired his football ability and quiet
positive manner. They made no secret of the fact that they were thrilled too have someone of his quality as
their mentor. For Round 1 of 1987 the club had an Under 17 player from the previous year on every line – Vin
Brancatisano, Brad Bennett, Mark Berenger, Paul Theobald and Damian Collopy.
At the end of the season, final positions were as follows – Firsts (third), Reserves (fourth), and Under
17’s (fifth, one game outside the four). Rosebud defeated YCW in the final round by thirty two points to
secure the double chance
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Paul Davison marks under pressure, and jumper damage in the Prelim vs Eady/Asp while
Tim McCormick provides back up for any spill

The Firsts finals campaign commenced well with a seventeen point win over Pearcedale in the
Division 2 first semi final – their first win in a finals match since 1980. A nineteen point lead at the end of the
first quarter was built up by the work of flankers Paul Theobald and David Webster, along with some
impressive work in the middle by Joey Lane. Pearcedale came back in the second quarter and only three
points separated the teams at the long break. Each team scored four goals in the third quarter and the scene
was set for an exciting final terms with YCW leading by seven points. Pearcedale jumped YCW in the early
stages of the final quarter and went to a seven point lead midway through the term. However “The Stones’”
persistence paid off with Joey Lane, David Webster, Tim Ebbott and Paul Davison all making valuable
contributions in the last fifteen minutes of the final quarter.
Final scores: YCW 14/14/98 to Pearcedale 12/9/81
Goal-kickers: Paul Theobald and Leo Harney 4, Tim McCormick 3, Joey Lane, Paul Davison, Anthony
Davison, Brendan Lacy 1 each.
Best Players: Tim Ebbott, Greg Baxter, Paul Theobald, Paul Davison, John Ostermeyer and David Webster.
The preliminary final between YCW and Edithvale-Aspendale Firsts commenced at a furious pace
with eleven goals being scored in the first quarter. “The Dales” held a slender lead of three points at the first
change. Best players in the first quarter for YCW were Joey Lane, John Ostermeyer, Paul Davison and Leo
Harney. The second quarter saw Edi-Aspendale increase their lead to seventeen points with some attacking
football. YCW playing Coach, Steve Scagliarini applied a simple strategy to combat Edi-Aspendale’s marking
advantage – run, create space and set up the loose man.
That is exactly what happened in a remarkable turnaround in the third quarter. Despite three goals by
Leo Harney, YCW still was behind by fifteen points at the final change. “The Dales” applied extra pressure to
YCW and stretched its lead to twenty eight points and a Rosebud/ Edi-Aspendale grand final looked a
formality. However, YCW was not yet finished. Goals to David Webster, Harry Bonniwell, and Steve
Scagliarini reduced the margin. When John Ostermeyer burst through a pack of opposition players and
goaled the difference was only six points. David Webster kicked a great running goal to level the scores.
Despite a forward thrust by “The Dales”, the siren sounded with the ball on its forward line and a “Stones”
player in possession.
Final Scores: YCW 16/5/101 drew with Edi-Asp 15/11/101.
Goal kickers: Leo Harney 7, David Webster 2, Harry Bonniwell, Paul Davison, Steve Scagliarini, Jonathon Fly
and Tim McCormick 1 each.
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Best Players: Leo Harney, Brendan Lacy, John Ostermeyer, Paul Davison, Mark Berenger and Jonathon Fly.
The preliminary final replay resulted in an easy
win to Edithvale-Aspendale. YCW raced away to a
twenty one point lead at the first change due to
the influence of their smaller running players.
Seven goals in the second quarter saw Edi-Asp
assert their control over the game and with a
further eight in the third quarter they simply
cruised to a fifty two point victory.
Final scores: Edithvale-Aspendale 23/12/150 to
YCW 15/8/98
Best players: Harry Bonniwell, Mark Berenger,
Jim Bruin, Johathon Fly and the ever-present Joey
Lane, who capped off a brilliant year with a
valuable game.
The Reserves match against Rosebud resulted in a 21 point win to the “Buds” – 24/6/130 to YCW
16/13/109. Rosebud held a 21 point lead at half time but YCW came back in the third quarter kicking six
goals to three. Although the scores were tied at three quarter time, nine goals by Rosebud in the final quarter
was too much for the young YCW team.
Best Players: Anthony Baird, Steven Anderson, Damian Collopy, Andrew Schultz, Damian Hardstone and
Darren Woods.
Club Honours were as follows – “Midge” Rossetto (Life Member) and Peter
Angelico (Best Clubman). Best and Fairest winners were Paul Epstein (Firsts)
and Steve Anderson (Reserves). Joey Lane won the League’s Best and Fairest
award – The George Osborne Medal - at the tender age of eighteen years by
one vote from D. Sharp (Frankston). Bryan McKenna coached the Under 11’s to
a premiership.
The club maintained a reasonably healthy financial standard despite a
doubling of the ground rental fee, having to pay full insurance costs and an
increase in medical supplies, in particular taping. Bar profits increased on the
previous year and strong support was given by the Ladies Committee.
Steve Scagliarini surprisingly decided that it was time to do some overseas
traveling. He had struggled with injury in his two years of coaching but had
helped to develop a keen, talented side any aspiring coach would like to inherit. Socially the club rooms were
always packed out which had a great deal with Steve and the influence of the “Brat Pack”.
The latter not only attracted people off the ground but more importantly when
good players were looking for a new club the young team now provided the most
attractive option on the Peninsula. YCW were now established as a team to be
feared.
Lance Rosseto and Mark Berenger were members of the Under 17
MPNFL Inter-League team that defeated West Gippsland.
Towards the end of the year the Club was shocked to learn of the death of
Martin Collopy, eldest son of Kevin and Leonie, as a result of a road accident.

1988
Kevin Bergin and Vin Webster were re-elected President and Treasurer whilst Matthew Phillips took
over the position of Secretary from John Lombard who was unable to continue due to work and study
commitments.
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Greg Lane was appointed Senior Captain and
Coach. Greg had spent some of the 1980’s at
Frankston VFA where after a particularly
dominant first half of 1983 in which he lost the
Best and Fairest award by a single vote after
only eight games, he was picked up by St
Kilda where he played fourteen games
between 1983-84. He returned to the Dolphins
in 1985-86 but took 1987 off after the birth of
his first child. Frankston VFA were looking
forward to having him back in 1988 but
Messrs Lombard, Bruin and Lacey were
successful in convincing him that Jubilee Park
was the place to be. Greg’s appointment was
particularly important in that the club had yet
another player who was greatly admired by
the younger players. He also had the
background to be a competent coach and was
likely to be the best player in the league.
Other new members of the Coaching Panel were Paul Meagher (Reserves) and Guy Hura (Under 17’s).
The club had no trouble in recruiting Frankston VFA players in Arthur Bell (former vice captain) and
Brian Jones, whilst Peter Bromley from Mordialloc further strengthened the team. Greg Lane made a very
popular decision in appointing Jim Bruin as Club Captain. Jim immediately showed his class by kicking eight
goals in the first game of the season against Carrum – as a rover, who didn’t rest on the forward line!
Despite having the second biggest percentage, the Reserves missed out on the finals by four points.
The Firsts finished in first place, whilst the Under 17’s had 13 wins and 5 losses to finish in third position.
YCW went into the second semi-final against Rosebud knowing that previous encounters had been close –
Rosebud won the Round 4 game by seven points, whilst YCW won the Round 15 game by eight points.
YCW’s indirect approach to goal was in
complete contrast to Rosebud’s far more
direct style of play. Time and again YCW
switched the ball wide from the centre only
to find its skilful smaller players had run out
of space on the narrow flanks or they were
forced to shoot for goal from deep in the
pockets. Most of Rosebud’s goals were
from high marks directly in front; most of
YCW’s were set shots near the boundary
line or rushed snapshots under pressure.
Despite being down by five goals at the last
change, YCW rediscovered their accuracy
to kick five goals to one and go down by
nine points. YCW were without full forward
Chris Hutchinson (broken jaw) and Coach
Greg Lane (injured hand).
Sorrento, after soundly defeating Carrum in the first semi final, was the team YCW had to defeat if it
was to have another chance against Rosebud. The rampant Sorrento had won thirteen matches in a row and
loomed as a formidable opponent especially as YCW were without the services of captain Paul Davison,
John Fly, David Webster, and Coach Greg Lane.
A six goal to one first quarter by YCW showed that despite the windy conditions, YCW were prepared to
apply themselves despite Sorrento having an overall height advantage. As a result of some outstanding team
play in the second and third quarters, and despite Sorrento kicking five goals in the final quarter, the game
was over at three quarter time when YCW led by ten goals. YCW teamed superbly and once clear delivered
accurately to team mates down field.
Final scores: YCW 16/12/108 to Sorrento 10/17/77.
After a tight and rugged opening, the running “Senior Stones” trailed by just by five points in the opening
quarter of the Division Two grand final against Rosebud having kicked against the breeze. With a wasteful
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three goals seven behinds with the breeze YCW had a twelve point lead at the long break. Rosebud’s
clearances from the centre improved during the third quarter and they kicked eight goals to three and enjoy a
three goal lead at the start of the final quarter. YCW pegged the margin back to two goals with just under ten
minutes to play, but the Rosebud defense was able to close ranks to stop YCW’s charge and record a two
goal victory

Coach Greg Lane said that Rosebud had proved to be a little too tall towards the end of the game, a
difference compounded by injuries to the key Stones big men in John Ostermeyer and Brian Jones. He was
particularly proud of the manner in which his team fought out the game. Sean La Fontaine was the side’s only
effective forward for the match with five goals. YCW gained drive from Lance Rossetto’s wing and had
winners in Tim Ebbott, Greg Baxter and Jim Bruin. There is no doubt that YCW greatly missed the on-field
influence of Greg Lane – a broken wrist earlier in the year resulted in Greg being non-playing Coach for the
rest of the season.
Final Scores: Rosebud 14/9/93 to YCW 11/15/81Goal kickers: Sean La Fontaine 5, Jim Bruin 2, Paul
Theobald, Peter Bromley, Lance Rossetto and Brendon Delaney 1 each.
Best Players: Lance Rossetto, Greg Baxter, Tim Ebbott, Jim Bruin, Brad Bennett and Paul Davison.

Arthur Bell and Brian Jones clear out of
the backline in the Rosrbud GF despite
some heated oposition
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1988 SENIOR TEAM

BACK ROW

Chris Hutchinson, Jim Bruin, John Ostermeyer, John Fly, Sean Lafontaine, Vin Brancatissano, Brian

Jones.

3RD ROW

John Goble (Trainer), Damien Hardstone, Lance Rossetto, Leo Harney, Brendan Lacy, Brett Marchmont,
Mark Berenger, unknown.
2nd ROW
Tim McCormick, Jamie Burrows, Arthur Bell, Greg Lane (Capt/Coach), Paul Davison(VC), Peter Bromley,
Tony Davison
FRONT ROW Tim Ebbott, Brendan Delaney, Paul Theobald, Joseph Lane, David Webster

1988 UNDER 17 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

Michael Lane (Asst Coach), Guy Hura (Coach), Luke Lawler, S Mirunovitch, Peter Murray, P
BACK ROW
Masterton, Jamie Burrows, David Labozetta, Neil O`Day, Richard Anderson, Damian Wills, Kristian Plummer, John
Theobald, C Rotherham, Marcus Panther,Jason Conlan, Jim Baxter (Manager), Walter Tedde ( Runner)
CENTRE ROW R Butler, Ben Lockwood, Rob Aughterson, Rohan Forrest (Capt), Lyndon Cleary, Scott Bool, Brendan
Long
FRONT ROW
P Heard, Jarryd Hall, Robert Cullen
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The Under 17’s defeated Dromana by twenty five points in the first semi final and Rosebud in the
preliminary final by sixteen points. Karingal were already in the grand final having defeated Rosebud by five
goals in the second semi final. The scene was therefore set for a ‘neighborhood grudge match’ with YCW
taking on the top team Karingal in the grand final
YCW began brightly with some very good team work. This resulted in a lead of twenty two points at the first
change. Karingal regained their composure and reduced YCW’s to eight points at the long break. The third
quarter was definitely YCW as they piled on five goals to Karingal’s five behinds. The final siren saw YCW
with a commanding lead of five goals.
Final scores: YCW 13/8/86 to Karingal 7/14/56
Goal-kickers: Kristian Plummer 5, Jarryd Hall 2, Rohan Forrest, David Labozetta, Simon Merunovich,
Brendan Long, Carl Paul and Damien Wills 1 each.
Best Players: Scott Bool, Brendan Long, Lyndon Cleary, Rohan Forrest, Luke Lawlor and Paul Theobald.
Many of these players would go on to become senior players in the 1990’s and beyond.
This grand final win was a special one for Coach Guy Hura and Manager Walter Tedde in that it was
the first grand final win for the club in nine years. Guy had stood out of football in 1988 after not being able to
secure a clearance from Seaford for whom he had starred for some years. Kristian Plummer won the
Association’s leading goal kicking award for the 3rd XVIII.
Paul Davison was awarded his second Senior Best and
Fairest award. Other award winners were Vin Webster (Life Member)
and Michael Callaghan (Best Clubman). Matthew Long was the
inaugural winner of the “Martin Collopy Memorial Plaque” for the player
judged “Best and Fairest” in the Reserves.
Bryan McKenna once again coached a junior team to the
premiership, this time the Under 12’s.

1989
The 1989 season commenced with Des Schultz as the new President.
Matt Phillips and Vin Webster were re-elected as Secretary and Treasurer.
Brendan Lacy was appointed Coach of the Firsts as Greg Lane had
accepted a position in Tasmania he could not refuse. Other members of the
Coaching Panel were Paul Meagher (Reserves) and Brett Marchmont, the
new Coach of the Under 17’s.
As the new Senior Coach, Brendan Lacy found that there was a
great deal more responsibility in his new position than being an assistant
coach. During the pre-season he was given great assistance by fitnesswise people such as Jim Baird, Greg Baxter and Michael Naughton. Preseason was anything but plain sailing in that Paul Davison, the assistant
coach, had an offer to train at Melbourne, John Ostermeyer and Brad
Bennett decided to go and live on the Gold Coast, Mark Berenger looked like making the list at Essendon,
Arthur Bell had retired, whilst Jonathon Fly and Vince Brancatisano were more interested in off-field pursuits.
Guy Hura’s year out of football had expired and this inspired his brother Pat to make a comeback.
Unfortunately, Guy’s former Under 17’s team mates in Brendon Long, David Labozetta and Rohan Forrest
were all at St Kilda and unlikely to be involved in the senior team. The loss of John Ostermeyer meant that
captain Jim Bruin volunteered to take on ruck duties. Paul Davison did return from Melbourne for the first
game, whilst Tim McCormick moved from the wing to ruck-roving.
At the conclusion of the home and away matches for 1989, the final positions in the Second Division
Firsts were as follows: Pearcedale (68 points), Karinal (60), YCW (56), and Sorrento (52). YCW Reserves
finished sixth. The final positions for the Thirds were Karingal (66), Langwarrin (60), Dromana (58) and YCW
(44).
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After losses to Pearcedale, Karingal and Crib Point, the Firsts were in the position of not being able to
lose many more games if it was to make the finals. The return of Paul Epstein from Bouganville and John
Kenter from Frankston VFA strengthened the team’s defense. Mark Berenger damaged his knee prior to
being selected at Essendon – his return provided the team with additional versatility. Further height was
added with the return of former junior Paul Goonan from Warrnambool. Further goal kicking ability was
obtained when the club obtained the services of Marcus Leonard – at 33 years, one of the club’s oldest
recruits! With expected wins over lowly sides, the team then faced two strong tests – away games at Sorrento
and Red Hill. The win over Sorrento was marred by the fact that Pat Hura broke his jaw and would be out for
the rest of the season. Red Hill was in form, held the biggest home ground advantage in the League, and had
the seemingly unstoppable and eventual League Best and Fairest winner in ruckman Les Saunders. Jim
Bruin dealt Saunders
a comprehensive thrashing all day, but Red Hill was still playing well in a close encounter. One of Red Hill’s
best players made a crucial mistake late in the third quarter. Paul Davison pounced, a goal was scored, and
the team never looked back for the rest of the season.
The rematch against Pearcedale at home resulted in an easy win
for “The Stone Cats”. Pearcedale had no counter for the likes of Joey Lane,
Paul Theobald, Brendon Delaney and Tim McCormick. After a crushing
win against Dromana, the team rolled into the finals with both the team and
club on a very big high. As a result of a mid-season slump, the team
finished third and so were in a sudden death situation in each finals game.
The team was further strengthened in the lead up to the finals by the
qualification of Brendan Long. After some very impressive performances in
St Kilda’s reserves, Brendan did not seem terribly interested in going any
further with his football career. His return to YCW is now a matter of history
as he has won eight Best and Fairest awards and become the club’s
greatest player. When Brendan returned he was able to join his brother
Matthew who had become a versatile third marking option in the forward
line.
The first semi-final was played in slippery conditions against a well
credentialed Sorrento. After a rather tentative beginning – Sorrento scored
four goals to one – YCW piled on seven goals to two in the second quarter to take command of the match.
Thereafter, the team scored eight goals to two to run out comfortable winners by fifty-eight points. Guy Hura’s
performance in aggressively shutting down Sorrento star Brad Phillips was a memorable one. Unfortunately,
the win was marred by a season and perhaps career ending shoulder injury to Greg Baxter. Fortunately Greg
had his shoulder repaired and went on to become a major contributor during the 1990’s. Best players in this
match were Jim Bruin, Guy Hura, Paul Davison, John Kenter, Mark Berenger, Joey Lane and Tim
McCormick.
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The next week, to everyone’s surprise, Karingal was too quick and skilful for Pearcedale and
defeated them comfortably to move into the grand final.
Pearcedale attempted to shut YCW down by putting strong tags on such
players as Mark Berenger, Joey Lane and Paul Davison. Such a tactic was partly
successful, however they could not curb such players as Tim McCormick,
Brendon Delaney, Brendan Long and Paul Theobald. With a twelve goals to six
second half, YCW cruised to a fifty seven point victory. Major goals corers were
Paul Goonan six and Matthew Long five. Unfortunately, there were injuries to
Harry Bonniwell (hamstring) and Tim Ebbott (calf) and despite assistance by
friends Jim Baird and Greg Baxter who ran with them in the shallows at
Frankston beach every morning and evening, Tim was not considered for
selection. His replacement was Luke Lawlor, whilst Harry was replaced by David
Labozetta.
Perfect spring weather and a large crowd greeted both teams for the
Second Division grand final. YCW began furiously slamming on seven goals in sixteen minutes. Karingal
rallied late in the term to kick three goals and helped rectify the one-sided appearance on the score board.
Marcus Leonard, Paul Goonan and Matthew and Brendon Long were very active in the forward line whilst Jim
Bruin dominated on the ball.
Karingal came back in the second term adding seven goals and drew within thirteen points of YCW –
a not too daunting deficit. Rob Bedford had created a raft of problems by kicking six goals for Karingal in the
first half. The third quarter saw YCW take control with Jim Bruin and Joey Lane controlling centre clearances
whilst Paul Jones and David Labozzetta provided good avenues to goal. John Kenter and Paul Epstein were
virtually unstoppable in defense. Karingal added three goals before the third quarter siren but YCW enjoyed a
thirty-five point lead. The last quarter was much of the same as YCW were simply too fast and too strong.
Their hand passing was superb and they always seem to have many more options with players running past.
YCW kicked a further five goals while restricting Karingal to seven points. Paul Davison, Mark Berenger and
Tim McCormick dominated the centre clearances whilst Jim Bruin gave an outstanding display of ruck play.
The kicking for goal by both teams was a feature of the game.
Final Scores: YCW 24/8/152 to Karingal 14/7/91
Best Players: Paul Davison, Mark Berenger, Jim Bruin, Marcus Leonard, John Kenter and Brendan Long.
Goal kickers: Marcus Leonard 4, Tim McCormick 3, Paul Davison 3, Paul Jones 2, Paul Goonan 2, Matthew
Long 2, Paul Theobald 2, Joey Lane 1, Brendan Delaney 1 and David Labozzetta 1.
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Coach Brendan Lacy moved Guy Hura to full back on Robert Bedford who had given Paul Epstein a difficult
time in the first half. Such a move was successful as Paul, stung for being beaten for the first time in ages,
responded by not allowing anything past him at half back. David Labozzeta replaced Brian Jones (injured
knee) and led top Bulls defender (and future YCW player) Brett Caddy a merry dance up and down the
Frankston oval. John Kenter dominated his position at centre half back, whilst Messrs Berenger and
Theobald, playing on uncustomary wing positions, created havoc for their Karingal opponents. Joey Lane, as
was the custom, dominated his position. Brendan was able to relax a little during the final quarter and enjoy
the win with good friends in Paul Meagher (Reserves Coach), Walter Tedde (Runner) and valued assistants
in Paul Boniwell and Leo Harney. The final siren provided Brendan with a great sense of satisfaction and
exhilaration.

The Team do a lap of honour after taking the 1989 Premiership Flag

The grand final lineup was as follows:
Backs
Half Backs
Centres
Half Fwds
Forwards

Darren Woods, Paul Epstein, Peter Bromley
Guy Hura, John Kenter, Sean La Fontaine
Mark Berenger, Paul Davison, Paul Theobald
Brendan Long, Brian Jones, Marcus Leonard
Matthew Long, Paul Goonan, Brendan Delaney

Rucks
Interchange

Jim Bruin (Capt), Tim McCormick (Vice Capt), Joey Lane
David Labozzetta, Luke Lawlor
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1989 SENIOR TEAM

.
BACK ROW
Walter Tedde (Runner), John Kenter, David Labozetta, Brad Ostermeyer, Peter Bromley,
Anthony Baird, Guy Hura, Paul Goonan, James Baxter ( Manager).
THIRD ROW John Goble (Trainer), Mathew Long, John Cullen, Luke Lawlor, Sean LaFontaine, Greg
Baxter, Brian Jones, Mark Berenger, Lance Rossetto, Harry Boniwell, Des Schultz (President).
SECOND ROW Paul Epstein, Brendan Long, Paul Davison, Jim Bruin, Brendan Lacy (Coach),Tim
McCormick, Darren Woods, Brendan Delaney
FRONT ROW Paul Theobald, Marcus Leonard, Mathew Phillips,(Secretary),Tim Ebbott, Joseph Lane

Guy Hura, Darren Woods, Paul Theobald, Tim McCormick, Brendan Delaney,Sean Lafontaine, Matt
Phillips and Brian Jones imbibe from the Premiership cup
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The Thirds began their finals campaign with a thrilling three point victory over Dromana. YCW began well and
had a four goal lead at the end of the first quarter. Dromana came back well in the second quarter scoring six
goals to YCW’s solitary goal. At the conclusion of the third quarter Dromana had a lead of three points but
Brett Marchmont’s lads managed to score two goals to one and proceed through to the cut-throat preliminary
final.
Final scores: YCW 10/2/62 to Dromana 9/5/59
Best Players: A. McLaren, Steve Bool, V. Burrows, S. O’Connor, Ben Lockwood and Raymond Cullen
Karingal annihilated Langwarrin in the second semi final by 73 points. Langwarrin re-grouped in the
preliminary final to defeat YCW by three goals in a low scoring match. Langwarrin had twenty four scoring
shots to YCW’s eleven but fortunately could only score 6/18/54 to YCW’s 5/6/36.
Best Players: Raymond Cullen, Sean O’Connor, B. Cleary, A. McLaren, T. Cunningham and R. Aughterson.
Karingal then went on to win the grand final from Langwarrin by 29 points.

An analysis of the performances of teams in the 1980’s was as follows:

PREMIERS
R/UP
FINALS
COACHES
NON FINALS

FIRSTS
1
1
4
6
6

SECONDS
0
0
4
6
6

THIRDS
1
1
5
8
3

FOURTHS
1
0
1
2
2

TOTAL
3
2
14
22
17

The Junior Sub-Committee led by Bruce Morrison in his final year as President, continued to generate
parental support and whilst no premierships were achieved, the season was viewed as a most successful
one – both on and off the field. All teams were outfitted in the new senior design jumper and $3000.00 was
raised in order to improve kitchen extensions. Graeme Hassett was elected President of the Junior SubCommittee at the July Annual General Meeting.

The 1990’s

President Des Schultz addresses the supporters as Mrs Ann Schultz waits to unfurl the 1989 Flag

The Club entered the 1990’s with high expectations after winning the 1989 grand final – the club’s
first senior premiership in fourteen years. As a result of this win the club was promoted to Division One of the
Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League. Whilst such a promotion was indeed a great honour, it did
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bring with it additional concerns and responsibilities for club administrators, in particular increasing
membership, fund raising and sponsorship.
Des Schultz and Vin Webster retained their positions of President and Treasurer, whilst the new
Secretary was Paul Desmond - former player, Reserves Coach and Manager. The Coaching Panel
comprised Brendan Lacy (Firsts), and newly appointed personnel in Ken McCormack (Reserves) and Barry
Freer (Thirds – Under 17’s).

The lineup for the first game of the 1990 season watch as the 1989 flag unfurls
The Firsts began the season confidently with four wins over Rye, Pines, and Somerville, and a 33 point
win over the eventual runner-up, Edithvale-Aspendale. The round 5 loss to Mt Eliza by 6 points, the Round 7
loss to Seaford by 2 points, and the all-important loss to Mt Eliza in Round 14 resulted in YCW missing out on
the final four. Despite a gallant loss against eventual premier in Chelsea, the Firsts made an impressive
debut in Division One and developed a foundation for more advances next season.
After two rounds, the Reserves were ‘cellar dwellers’ with a percentage of only 17.17%! Round 2
against Pines was a disaster – a loss by 143 points! As the season progressed the “Super Two’s” improved
considerably by reaching the four in early August (Round 14). Against Pines in Round 11, YCW lost by 17
points – a tremendous improvement against the lads from Frankston North.
Final placements for the 1990 season were as follows:
Reserves:
Pines 72, Rye 48, YCW 44 and Mornington 44.
Under 17’s: Seaford 68, Mornington 62, Chelsea 60 and YCW 42.
Ken McCormack’s Reserves team narrowly defeated Mornington in the first semi-final – 5/10/40 to
5/6/36. Pines, undefeated for the season, inflicted a 51 point win over Rye, which therefore set up a ‘cutthroat’ preliminary final match between YCW and Rye. Rye led all day and had an eleven point lead at the
final change. YCW came back brilliantly in the final quarter to kick 4 goals to 1 and sneak home by 3 points.
Vince Brancatisano kicked four valuable goals, whilst best players included Mark Berenger, Joey Lane, and
Jason Conlan. Joey Lane had over 40 touches and ‘banana-kicked’ the winning goal with a wet ball from the
boundary line to get the “Stones” home.
The Reserves grand final against the all-conquering Pines team proved to be beyond the lads from
“Jubilee Park”. The 22 point loss, did however, demonstrate that this group of players had tremendous ability
and showed that they were not easily intimidated by the Pines team. This was the fifth occasion YCW had
been runners-up to Pines.
Barry Freer’s Under 17’s finished in fourth position from Rosebud as a result of a drawn game
against Mornington in the final round of competition. Their stay in the finals was unfortunately short as they
were annihilated by Chelsea in the first semi final by over twenty goals. Chelsea suffered the same fate
against the all-powerful Seaford team in the Grand Final.
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Club honours were as follows: Best and Fairest awards – Paul Theobald (Firsts), Vin Brancatisano
and John Smith (Reserves) and Craig Corfield (Thirds). Best Clubman was shared between Del and Reg
Gregory, whilst the Life Member award was won by Kevin Bergin. Kevin’s involvement spanned over
seventeen years and included positions of Junior Coach, Junior Manager, Club Secretary, Senior Vice
President and President and member of the MPNFL Committee. The club did not have a senior player
reported during the 1990 season – a fine achievement. Jim Bruin was appointed Captain of the MPNFL Inter
League team.
The Junior section of the club had a most successful year with premierships in the Under 12’s –
undefeated for the season - (Coach – Ged Bourke) and Under 14’s – against Kananook by 7 points - (Coach
– Peter Wright). The Under 11’s were runners-up to Seaford (Coach – Garry Federson) and the Under 13’s
narrowly lost to Pines in the first semi final - (Coach – Greg Cahill). The last time the club fielded 4 junior
teams in the finals was in 1985.
Des Schultz completed a hard-working two-year term as President. In many ways Des did the work of
ten men in his usual calm manner. Vin Webster announced his retirement after five outstanding years as
Treasurer. Despite a sound start from the Fund Raising Group, it lost its momentum thereby increasing the
workload on other members of the club. The club therefore operated financially at a break-even level for the
year. One very pleasing aspect of the club’s performance was the fact that none of the three senior teams
had any players suspended.
After a promising season in Division One, there emerged areas of the club’s operations that would
require considerable attention next year e.g. increase non-player membership, new ideas for fundraising,
greater involvement of senior players with junior teams, and evaluation of the current player/payment award
system. Whilst Brendan Lacy was not completely satisfied with fifth position, he was confident that with
additional experience and discipline the team would achieve their potential.
One rather unfortunate incident took place at the clubrooms whilst players and supporters were
celebrating the win over Rosebud. A group of youths, believed to be from the Seaford area, were refused
entry because they were thought to be underage. When a stone was thrown through a social room’s window,
a group of players chased the offender only to be confronted by a group of about 30 youths armed with sticks
and knives. The damage bill to the rooms was about $2500.00 but the injuries sustained to YCW players
were far greater. Injured in the brawl were Mark Berenger (lost some teeth), David Webster (concussion),
Joey Lane (severe bruising), and Paul Davison was pushed through a plate glass window.
To complete the season, the club received the “Best Administered Club” award and was third in the
overall Club Championship.

1991
Two appointments made at the 1990 Annual General Meeting were to impact on
all areas of the club’s operations. The first was the appointment of Marcus
Leonard for the first of four years as President, the second was the appointment
of Graham “Josh” Kendall as non-playing Senior Coach.
Marcus brought to the club extensive business experience
and raised the bar in initiating a variety of professional management procedures
which resulted in additional sponsorship. A rover of some distinction, Marcus
used his skills and experience to great effect, particularly in the grand final win
over Karingal when he kicked four goals. He also played in the 1990 Reserves
grand final which lost to Pines.
The club was to be the beneficiary of “Josh’s” extensive playing and
coaching experience at Dandenong, Frankston and Mooroopna Football Clubs.
Ken McCormack was re-appointed Coach of the Reserves, whilst former senior player Peter Harrison was
appointed Coach of the Under 17’s. Paul Desmond was re-elected as Secretary, whilst Ray Cullen took on
the onerous job of Treasurer. Former Bonbeach Coach and Division Two goal kicking champion Richard
Whitfield was recruited and proved to be an outstanding success at full forward.
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The Firsts and Reserves both made a very promising start to the season
by winning their first seven games. Pines, at the “Snake Pit”, broke YCW’s Firsts
winning streak by inflicting a 51 point defeat at their Round 8 encounter. Richard
Whitfield was held to just three goals, and Pines remained in control all day. The
Reserves also lost to Pines by twenty three points but the Under 17’s had their fifth
win with a forty point win over Pines. A further stumble by the Firsts in Rounds
eleven and twelve against Chelsea (21 points) and Seaford (16 points) saw YCW
relinquish first place to Pines. However, after six consecutive wins, which included
a seven goal win over Pines, YCW completed the season in first place. The
Reserves completed the season in second position, four points behind Pines. As a
result of a draw against Seaford in Round 13, the Under 17’s finished the season in
fourth position. And so an interesting finals series saw all three YCW teams in the
finals for the first time since 1980
Final placements for the 1991 season
were as follows:
Firsts:
YCW 60, Pines 56, Mt Eliza 48 and Seaford 44.
Reserves: Pines 64, YCW 60, Seaford 52 and Chelsea 48.
Under 17’s: Chelsea 64, Seaford 50, Edithvale-Aspendale 48 and YCW 46
Peter Harrison’s Under 17’s stay in the four was unfortunately short lived – defeated by the eventual
runners-up Edithvale-Aspendale by seven goals in the first semi final. The ‘Combine’ was later
comprehensively defeated by Seaford in the grand final by seventy three points.
The Reserves played Pines in the second semi final and despite having lost both of their matches
against the team from Frankston North, came very close to a win losing only by nine points. A sixteen point
win over Chelsea in the preliminary final saw YCW meet once again with Pines in the Grand Final. Once
again the Pines team proved to be YCW’s nemesis, winning its sixth premiership over YCW by fifty nine
points – 17/24/126 to YCW 10/7/67. Pines was clearly the superior team in that they kicked 8 goals to 3 in the
first half, 9 goals to 7 in the second half, and overall had 41 scoring shots to YCW’s 17.
Goal kickers: Paul Dietzch 4, Steven Anderson 2, Vin Brancatasano, Sean Clark, Jonathon Fly, and Mark
Campbell 1 each.
Best Players: Michael Leo, Tony Davison, Mark Campbell, Sean La Fontaine, Ken McCormick and Sean
Clark.

YCW warm up for the 1991 Grand Final vs Pines
YCW First 18’s quest for the 1991 premiership flag began disastrously when they were defeated by Pines in
the second semi final by twenty nine points. Pines led by two points at the first change, but YCW clicked into
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top gear and added twelve goals to six to lead by five goals at three quarter time. YCW wingers in Brendan
Long and Tim McCormick were in great touch as was rover Paul Theobald and centre half back Brett Caddy.
Richard Whitfield kicked five goals during the third quarter whilst Joey Lane was sent from the field late in the
term in order to ‘cool down’. The final quarter saw a transformed Pines outfit – players who had been down
for three quarters lifted their game, in particular Steve Jackson, Andrew McDonald, Mick Remy and Robert
Sutton. Pines kicked twelve goals to two in the final quarter and despite YCW regaining the lead after a
superb goal by Paul Theobald, Pines added five goals to win by twenty nine points.
YCW had defeated Mt Eliza by 106 and 35 points during the home and away matches. Despite their
loss to Pines the previous week, YCW was workmanlike in its demolition of the Redlegs with full forward
Richard Whitfield leading the way with eight goals. Right from the first bounce, YCW were in control with Joey
Lane, Mark Berenger, and Brendon Long intent on cutting the Mt Eliza defense to pieces. Despite a lull in
intensity in the third quarter when YCW should have completely annihilated their disinterested opponents,
YCW careered home by fifty points.
The 1991 Grand Final between YCW and Pines
was the first time these two teams had met in a grand final
since 1976 when Pines won by twenty two points.
As a result of their win over YCW in the second
semi final, Pines were installed as flag favourites. One
press ‘scribe’ had the temerity to suggest that “ YCW
would be worrying too much about who was going to hit
them rather than going for the ball”! There was, therefore,
a certain degree of pre-match tension as if something
serious was likely to take place. History will recall that
something completely unexpected and unsporting did take place.
In front of a massive Frankston Park crowd, the first three quarters featured tough, non-stop football
in which neither team could establish a decisive break. Pines led at the first change, but YCW came back and
led by 13 points at half time and 10 points ten points at the final change. Tim McCormick put YCW further
ahead with his third goal early in the final quarter but Steve Jackson and Craig Neal replied for Pines.
“Stonecat” full forward Richard Whitfield halted the Pines revival when he booted his sixth goal at the 12minute mark to bring up one hundred goals for the season.
A short time later Richard was felled behind play
and spent the next five minutes unconscious on the turf
before a stretcher arrived to cart him off the ground. Whilst
Richard lay motionless, an all-in brawl erupted. When
things settled down goals to YCW’s Paul Martin and Glenn
McMillan put the game beyond doubt. Final scores were
YCW 14/10/94 to Pines 10/11/71.
Eight players were reported on fifteen striking
charges – six from Pines and two from YCW. A Pines
player was later charged with intentionally causing serious
injury, recklessly causing serious injury and common law
assault involving YCW full forward Richard Whitfield.
Richard underwent surgery to insert two plates in his broken jaw, received a skin graft which was
inserted under his right eye, and had extensive dental treatment to replace five teeth lost in the incident. The
victorious team visited Richard in the Alfred Hospital on the Tuesday following their win. Club President
Marcus Leonard said that Richard’s face was badly swollen, but by the following Sunday he was sitting up in
bed and telling the boys how much he was looking forward to having a few celebratory drinks with them!

Final Scores: YCW 14/10/94 to Pines 10/11/71
Best Players: Brendan Long, Andrew McKee, Paul Martin, Jim Bruin and Richard Whitfield.
Goal kickers: Richard Whitfield 6, Paul Davison, Tim McCormick and Paul Martin 2 each, Jim Bruin and
Glenn McMillan 1 each.
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The grand final team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/ Fwds
Fwds

Damian Hardstone, Brian Jones, Rohan Forrest
Paul Martin, Brett Caddy, Greg Baxter
Brendan Long, Darren Woods, Tim McCormick
Darren Coghlan, Jim Bruin ©, Andrew McKee
Mark Berenger, Richard Whitfield, Joey Lane

Rucks
I/Change
Coach

Greg Macmillan, Paul Davison, Paul Theobald
Lance Rosetto, Mick Caspar
Graham “Josh” Kendall

1991 was certainly a year of achievement for the club – the Division
One Premiership, Runners-up in the Reserves Grand Final, winning the
MPNFL Club Championship, Richard Whitfield’s 101 goals (League leader),
and MPNFL medal winners in Paul Theobald (Firsts- by six votes) and Geoff
Cleary (Reserves- by four votes). Club Honours included Donna Berenger
(Life Member), Brett Marchmont (Best Clubman) and Best and Fairest
(Firsts) winner in Damien Hardstone.
Donna Berenger, Ann Delaney, Betty Wade and Pat Gray were
largely responsible for over $8,500 being raised in the Canteen. Despite the
1991 recession, the club operated at yet again break-even level. Expenses
increased considerably – match expenses, MPNFL charges, medical
supplies, ground rental, and license fees. The Committee commenced with
twenty six members but this was reduced to thirteen thereby leaving the workload to a few, in particular the
President, Des Schultz, the Ladies Committee, and Bryan Bool who worked very hard on quadrellas and a
variety of auctions. According to Treasurer Ray Cullen, in order to operate efficiently funds would need to be
raised before and during the year, not just in September.
1991 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Bryan Bool (Manager),Sean Clark, Darren Coghlan, Paul Martin, Paul Davison, Sean LaFontaine, Paul
Dietsch, Lance Rossetto, Mark Berenger
CENTRE ROW John Goble (Trainer), Greg Baxter, Rohan Forrest, Michael Caspar, Brett Caddy, Andrew McKee,
Richard Whitefield, Barry Freer (Selector), Marcus Leonard (President)
Darren Woods, Joseph Lane, Paul Theobald (VC), Josh Kendall (Coach), Jimmy Bruin (Capt),
FRONT ROW
Damien Hardstone, Tim McCormick. Mascot -Brendan Caspar Absent -Glen McMillan, Brian Jones, Brendan Long
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1991 saw the introduction of Marcus Leonard’s “Stonecat” mascot which gave the club an opportunity to
promote and market an identity all at the club felt was needed.
The contribution of Junior Committee members Del and Reg Gregory, Mike Kelly, Leo Falzon, Paul
Bourke and Bruce Morrison resulted in the two committees becoming like one again. Peter Keays coached
the Under 11’s to a premiership.
Joe Quadara, who ran the fruit and vegetable
store near the Frankston station, became
involved with the club during 1991. A former
player with North Heidelberg Football Club,
Quadara at one stage was providing financial
support to Pines, Rye and Mornington football
clubs. In 1991/92 he was YCW’s Major Sponsor
and became actively involved in club activities.
Many activities were conducted in his spacious
Mt Eliza residence. In May 1999 Quadara was
shot dead as he arrived to work at the Toorak
Safeway supermarket. The motive for his killing
is unknown, but it could have been an armed
robbery gone wrong (mistaken identity).

Grand Final Celebrations went on late in to the night.
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Socially, the Gala Ball held at the Seaford Hotel was a social and financial success with 190 in
attendance. The 1991 Reunion/Chicken and Champagne was disappointing with only about 50 attending.
Thanks to Julie Wehner, the Auction Night was great success with a profit of $7000.00 approx. Other
functions included the Presentation Night at the Sea Horse Tavern, Monash, and the Pier Hotel Night.

1992
The 1992 season commenced with the appointment of the second female Secretary – Michelle
Graham. “Josh” Kendall continued as Senior Coach whilst new members of the Coaching Panel were former
Coach of the Firsts in Brendan Lacy as Reserves Coach, later on in the season Jim Bruin, and former
Seaford player Guy Hura as Coach of the Under 17’s.
The Firsts unfurled their 1991 premiership flag at Jubilee Park prior to the commencement of Round
one and then proceeded to celebrate the occasion by a methodical eighty-six point demolition of Chelsea.
After an extensive pre-season training, the
Firsts won their first ten games in which Richard
Whitfield displayed excellent form. The only
blemish came during Round 11 when they were
defeated by Rye by eleven points. Coincidentally, the Reserves also lost to Rye by
fourteen points, however the Under 17’s
managed to defeat Rye in a thriller by six points.
The Firsts continued on their winning
way by winning the next seven matches, and
along the way kicked some huge scores in
particular thirty five goals against EdithvaleAspendale in Round 15. It was indeed a fine
effort for the Firsts only to record one loss out of
eighteen games. The Reserves finished fourth
with twelve win and six losses, whilst the Under
17’s finished equal second with Mornington (third because of percentage). All up, not too bad a finish for the
three senior teams.
Final placements for the 1992 season were as follows:
Firsts: YCW 68, Chelsea 60, Rye 56 and Pines 44.
Reserves: Pines 64, Chelsea 64, Seaford 56 and YCW 48.
Under 17’s: Edithvale-Aspendale 68, Mornington 56, YCW 56 and Rye 52.

Despite having won both pre-finals matches against Rye, the Under 17’s were unable to overcome
Rye’s superior fitness and ball skills and lost their first semi final match by twenty seven points.
The Reserves (left) went into their first
semi-final knowing that they had narrowly lost
both matches against Seaford – Round 3 by
nine points, and Round 12 by twelve points.
However, this did not deter the team in any way
as they worked hard and hung on to win by
eight points – 12/11/83 to Seaford’s 11/9/75.
The cut-throat Reserves preliminary
final brought together two teams that had
shared the points in previous matches –
Chelsea by eleven points in Round 1 against a
highly inaccurate YCW, and in Round ten YCW
with a six goal to one behind final quarter convincingly defeated the “Seagulls” by forty five points. In yet
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another close encounter, YCW prevailed by five points. After kicking seven goals one behind to Chelsea’s
five goals three behinds in a great opening quarter, YCW’s scoring went haywire in that they added two goals
twelve behinds in the remaining three quarters to win by five points.
After having played only one game to reach the Grand Final, Pines Reserves proved far too strong in
terms of fitness and skills for a gallant YCW team and won by forty four points. Pines were strengthened by
the inclusion of three senior players and kicked 11 goals to 4 in the second half. Final scores were Pines
17/13/115 to YCW 10/9/69.
Best Players: Jim Bruin, Darren Woods, Michael Theobald, Mick Caspar and James Taylor.
Goal kickers: Paul Deitszch 3, Paul Goonan 2, Kristen Plummer 2, Mick Leo 1, Jim Bruin 1 and James Taylor
1.
The Firsts had won both its pre-finals matches against Chelsea by eighty six points at Jubilee Park,
and by twenty nine points at the Chelsea oval. After a solid opening, YCW careered away to win by thirty
points. Scott Bingley kicked six goals, whilst Brendan Long, Andy McKee, Guy Hura, Paul Theobald and
David Labozetta were most impressive in creating scoring opportunities.

Josh ¼ time address-doing it easy !
With YCW safely in the grand final, the main interest centered on whether Chelsea could re-group
against Pines who were seeking their fourth grand final appearance. Pines led at every change but a very
physical Chelsea stormed home in the final quarter kicking six goals to two to win by thirteen points.
YCW’s match record against Chelsea was impressive – four wins from five matches. A more
imposing statistic is YCW’s 1991-92 record. From thirty-nine games, they won thirty-five, and lost four. This
year they booted twenty goals or better on fifteen occasions. With such outstanding achievements, perhaps
the only thing Coach “Josh” Kendall had to do was to remove any degree of complacency – should it arise. It
didn’t. YCW was indeed fortunate in having players such as Messrs Berenger, Labbozetta, Bingley, Long,
Lane and McKee whose mental attitude to the game was of the highest standard.
The grand final proved to be a training run for the “Stonecats”. They kicked an incredibly accurate
twenty goals one behind after quarter time to take out the MPNFL first division premiership. By winning by
seventy nine points they equaled the greatest winning margin in a grand final set by Chelsea when it
defeated Pines in the 1987 grand final.
After leading by 2 points at half time, YCW came out and completely annihilated Chelsea in a brand
of football that had to be seen to be believed. They kicked 17 goals to 2 in the second half. (After quarter time
they kicked an incredibly accurate 20 goals 1 behind – Richard Whitfield unfortunately hit the post!)
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Final Scores: YCW 24/8/152 to Chelsea 11/7/73
Best Players: Paul Theobald, David Lija, Brett Caddy, Scott Bingley and Brad Whitmore.
Goal kickers: Richard Whitfield 5, Joey Lane, Scott Bingley and Leigh Gardner 3 each, Shane Hallas, Paul
Theobald and Brendan Long 2 each, Guy Hura, Greg Baxter, Mark Berenger and Mark Campbell 1 each.
The grand final team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds

Damian Hardstone, Brett Caddy, Greg Baxter
Rohan Forrest, Andrew McKee, David Labozzetta
Brendan Long, Brad Whitmore, Tim McCormick
Leigh Gardner, Shane Hallas, Guy Hura
Joey Lane, Richard Whitfield, Scott Bingley

Rucks
I/Change
Coach

David Lilja, Mark Berenger, Paul Theobald
John Ostermeyer, Mark Campbell
Graham “Josh” Kendall

Josh Kendall and Paul Theobald hold the Premiership cup high

Leigh Gardner, Damien Hardstone and Paul Meagher lead the celebrations
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1992 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Danny LaFontaine (Steward), Andrew McKee, Paul Goonan, Michael Caspar, Brett Caddy, Richard
Whitfield, Shane Halas, Brad Whitmore, Guy Hura, Brendan Long.
CENTRE ROW Joe Quadara, Dr Kevin Collopy, Brian Bool, (Manager), Paul Desmond (Secretary), Geg Baxter, Lance
Rossetto, Joseph Lane, John Ostermeyer, Steve Meddings, David Lilja, Rohan Forrest, Mark Berenger, Craig Corfield,
Gavin Artico, R Anderson (Timekeeper), John Goble (Trainer), Des Schultz (Vice President), Marcue Leonard (President)
FRONT ROW Scott Bingley, Mark Campbell, Tim McCormick, Paul Theobald (Capt), Josh Kendall (Coach), Leigh
Gardner, Damien Hardstone, Geoff Cleary
Absent David Labozzetta

Club Honours were as follows – Best and Fairest Firsts, Brendan Long, Reserves Tony Marchmont,
and Under 17’s Aaron Hura. Best Clubman was Brian Bool, whilst the Life Member award went to Ann
Delaney. Graham “Josh” Kendall was awarded “Senior Coach of the Year” by the Australian Football
Coaches Association, Richard Whitfield once again won the MPNFL goal kicking award, the club’s Best in
Finals award, whilst the club won the “Club Championship” for the second time. Ged Bourke (Life Member)
and Michael Kelly (Best Clubman) were the major award winners for the Juniors. The Best Clubman Award
was created and named for Dr Kevin Collopy in 1992 and presented for the first time by Dr Collopy in 1992.
Kevin Bergin, former YCW President, was appointed Chairman of the MPNFL – a position he was to
hold until 1994.”Josh” Kendall was named “Victorian Coach of the Year”. Brendan Long was equal runner-up
for the MPNFL Best and Fairest award. Anton Hura was third in the MPNFL Under 17’s Best and Fairest.
YCW players selected in the Inter League were Paul Theobald, Brendan Long, Scott Bingley, Joey Lane,
Brett Caddy, Richard Whitfield and Brad Whitmore.
The recession affected most of the club’s financial operations – bar profits, tipping competition,
auctions and raffles were down. Once again the cost of medical supplies, MPNFL fees, match expenses and
fines were increased. Fortunately, the Ladies raised $15 400.00 – a magnificent effort which was $7 000.00
up on last year. Most functions run by the club were poorly supported throughout the season. An increase in
gate takings, the “Fifth Quarter”, and a slight increase in membership fees enabled the club to get through the
1992 season. Sponsorship increased from $6 000.00 to $20 000.00 but the club only just managed to
balance the books.
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Marcus Leonard and Michelle Graham retained their positions of President and Secretary whilst
Robyn Peebles took over the Treasurer’s position from Ray Cullen. The Coaching Panel saw two new
members join Senior Coach “Josh” Kendall – Paul Meagher, former player and Coach of the Firsts as
Reserves Coach, and Ged Bourke as Coach of the Under 18’s. The Victorian State Football League
expanded their competition to an Under 18 age group and has included teams from the country.
1993 produced some interesting final statistics. Whereas YCW won 17 matches and lost one match in
1992, they were only able to win 12 matches, lose 6, and finish second to Chelsea on percentage.
Final placements for the 1993 season were as follows:
Firsts: Chelsea 48, YCW 48, Seaford 46 and Hastings 40.
YCW Reserves finished sixth, whilst the Under 18’s finished in seventh position.
The Firsts won the first five games but then in Round six were completely eclipsed by Chelsea in
every department and made to look second rate with a 104 point loss at the Chelsea ground. The team
recovered – but only just – to win seven of the next twelve games, along the way defeating Chelsea in the
return game at Jubilee Park by 32 points and losing both games to Seaford by 50 points and 14 points.
Despite a loss to Seaford in the final round YCW retained the double chance for the finals.
“Josh” Kendall stated prior to the second semi final against Chelsea “that it had been hard to get the
team up week in week out, but finals are different. Obviously we are not the team we were last year as there
are a lot of class players missing. There is improvement to come and I am looking forward to the finals.”
Such improvement did arrive in the second semi-final at Frankston Park despite most ‘tipsters’
favouring a Chelsea win. YCW exploded out of the blocks with a 6 goals to 2 first quarter, were never headed
all day, and cruised to a 67 point victory. Chelsea’s forward, half forward and centerline collapsed completely
due to the pressure exerted by their YCW opponents. The strength and skill of such players as Dom
Kennedy, Brendan Long, Paul Theobald, Rohan Forrest and Joey Lane provided innumerable goal-scoring
opportunities for the YCW forwards. With a 6 goal lead at the final change, the team decided that an 8 goal
last quarter would finish off an outstanding team performance. Enter Scott Bingley, Dom Kennedy, Joey Lane
and Richard Whitfield who added goals with ridiculous ease.
Final scores: YCW 23/19/157 to Chelsea 14/6/90
Chelsea managed to regain some form and
account for Seaford in the preliminary final by 18
points. Ricky Blainey, Chelsea’s champion goal sneak
kicked 7 goals.
Historically, YCW had much to gain as a win
against Chelsea would thereby result in the club
obtaining a hat-trick of senior premierships. YCW
would therefore become the first side since Hastings
1975-77 to achieve such a result. Other clubs who
have a hat-trick of premierships are Hastings 190810, 1912-1914, 1946-48, Tyabb 1921-23, Navy 19241926, Frankston 1937-39, Pearcedale 1961-63, and
Chelsea and Crib Point 1966-68. In addition, YCW would establish another record – 50 wins from 60 games
+ three premierships!
The grand final was played in shocking
conditions. Chelsea seemed to settle down much
better than their YCW opponents and led by eight
points at the first break. “Josh” Kendall told his players
to be more creative and look for better options. The
team responded magnificently, in particular Scott
Bingley, Paul Theobald, Joey Lane, Mark Berenger
and Brendan Long. Tony Dibben continued his
excellent work at centre half back and was well
supported by Greg Baxter. Chelsea struggled to score
and although they led by a point at half time, they
certainly did not look comfortable.
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Chelsea dominated the first few minutes of the third quarter but still could not score. Tempers started
to flare and this suited YCW as they proceeded to kick six goals to two points in twenty minutes to stop any
chance Chelsea had of winning the flag. A number of Chelsea players were sent from the field during the
third term. The final quarter saw Chelsea kick two goals but YCW proved far too disciplined. Damian
Hardstone, Dominic Kennedy and David Lilja were outstanding in the final quarter.
Tony Dibben was awarded the Optus and 3RPP Best on Ground award.

Blood on the Terraces
YCW proved once again that they were a highly professional unit and thoroughly deserved their hat-trick of
premierships. “Josh” Kendall, coaching for the last time, once again gave a masterly performance.
Suffice to say, there was a serious amount of celebrating YCW’s win over Chelsea.
The grand final team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/ Fwds
Fwds

Damian Hardstone, David Lilja, Sean O’Connor
Rohan Forrest, Anthony Dibben, Greg Baxter
Domanic Kennedy, Mark Berenger, Brendan Long
Troy Thornton, Shane Halas, Scott Bingley
Joey Lane, Richard Whitfield, Darren Coghlan

Rucks
I/Change
Coach

John Ostermeyer, Leigh Gardner, Paul Theobald
Paul Goonan, Vince Brancatisano
Graham “Josh” Kendall

Best Players: Anthony Dibben, Leigh Gardner, Brendan Long, Greg Baxter, Darren Coghlan and Mark
Berenger.
Goal kickers: Richard Whitfield 4, Leigh Gardner 3, Scott Bingley 2, Shane Halas 2, Joey Lane 1 and Troy
Thornton 1.
1993 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM
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BACK ROW Brian Bool (Manager),Richard Whitfield, Sean O`Connor, Troy Thornton, Sean Clark, John Ostermeyer,
Shane Halas, Greg Baxter, Mick Theobald, Lance Rossetto, Michael Forrest (Chairman of Selectors).
Paul Meagher, Mark Berenger, Scott Bingley, Domanic Kennedy, Peter Goonan, David Lilja, Tony Dibben,
3rd ROW
John Theobald
2nd ROW
J Leenders (Masseur), Mark Campbell, Leigh Gardner, Rohan Forrest, Benny Lockwood, Damien
Hardstone, Mick Leo, Brendan Long, Marcus Leonard (President)
FRONT ROW Michelle Graham (Secretary), Vin Brancatisano, Paul Theobald (Capt), Josh Kendall (Coach), Joseph
Lane (VC), Mathew Hutchins, Robyn Peebles (Treasurer),
Club Honours included Des Schultz (Life Member), David Blick (Best Clubman) and Best and Fairest
(Firsts) Mark Berenger. Money-wise, 1993 was a hard year as the club had to re-locate the lights ($40 000)
and promised sponsorship did not eventuate. Club Sponsors Two Bays, Klein’s and Langwarrin Sports
Medicine generously donated the light poles, whilst those involved installing the lights included Noel Gregory,
Keith McKechnie, Kel McCormick, “Midge” Rossetto, and David Blick.
Bar profits continued to decline, however the Ladies Committee came through (again!) with a hardearned $10 000. The Junior Club provided valuable support throughout the year in particular their $2 000
contribution towards the new lights. Major award winners for the Juniors were Bryan and Carolyn McKenna
(Life Member) and Leo Falzon (Best Clubman). Anton Hura was runner-up in the MPNFL Under 18 Best and
Fairest award. Brendan Long was Captain of the losing MPNFL team that lost to the Hampden League by 4
points. This match was played at the Frankston Park oval.

The lights go up in 1993, thanks to the help of
Midge Rossetto, left Noel Gregory in red and
Leo Falzon right.
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A great year for YCW with MPNFL Interleague Team selections with Brendan Long (Capt), Leigh Gardner, Danien
Hardstone, Richard Whitfield, Troy Thornton, Paul Theobald and Rohan Forrest all being picked to play

Despite having the distinction of coaching the club to a trifecta of premierships, “Josh” Kendall
relinquished the coaching position to take on the Senior Coaching position at Frankston VFL. Whilst the club
was understandably disappointed at “Josh’s” departure, they were mindful of the fact that he was transferring
to a club involved in a higher standard of football. Applicants for the Frankston coaching position included
David Cloke, Paul Morwood, Barry Besanko and Lee Adamson.
The League approved the change in club socks – from hoops to black with a gold top – for the
commencement of the 1994 season. New lights were installed as a result of the enthusiasm of Marcus
Leonard and the hard work of Noel Gregory, Keith McKecknie, Kel McCormick and David Blick. Peter Keays
coached the Under 13’s to a premiership.

1994
Marcus Leonard, Michelle Graham and Robyn Peebles retained their Executive positions of
President, Secretary and Treasurer at the 1993 Annual General Meeting. This was to be Marcus’ last year as
President. With the departure of “Josh” Kendall to Frankston VFA, Scott Bingley took over the senior playing
coach position whilst Paul Meagher took charge of the Reserves. Former premiership player and 1991 Best
and Fairest winner Damien Hardstone was the new coach of the Under 18’s.
Prior to the start of the 1994 season, YCW lost champion full forward Richard
Whitfield to Pakenham, Shane Halas to Frankston VFA, however Tim
McCormick returned to add additional pace to the team. Other new players
included Brett Hughes (Wonthaggi), John Cappiello (Devon Meadows), and
Matthew Collopy (Peninsula Old Boys).
.
.
The season commenced with the unfurling of the 1993 premiership flag
at Jubilee Park prior to the commencement of the match against Rye.
Unfortunately this happy occasion was soured by a ten point loss to the
“Demons”. YCW led by two points at the final change,but Rye charged home
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with a 5 goals to 4 final quarter. With the exception of both games against Pines, and the second last round
against Mornington, YCW’s losses were not great e.g. 2 to 3 goals. However, against the ultimate finalists in
Pines, Mornington and Rye, their credentials were not impressive – one win, a draw and four losses. The
drawn match against Mornington saw YCW down in the final quarter. In twenty minutes they kicked 7 goals,
led during time on, but had to be content with a draw.
Round seventeen saw Edithvale-Aspendale in the four by two points from YCW. The final match of
the season between YCW and Edithvale-Aspendale at Jubilee Park would therefore decide fourth position.
YCW began brilliantly with 7 goals to 2. From thereon they were never headed and won by 54points. Scott
Bingley kicked 8 goals whilst Brett Hughes kicked 6, making his total for the season of 93 goals. Best players
included Paul Theobald, Greg Baxter, Scott Bingley, Joey Lane, and Paul Goonan.
The Reserves completed an outstanding season losing only two games to Pines – Round two by
thirty one points, and Round 11 by twenty points.
Final positions for the 1994 season were as follows:
Firsts: Pines 64, Mornington 54, Rye 52, and YCW 42.
Reserves: Pines 72, YCW 64, Rye 48, and Edithvale-Aspendale 46.
Under 18’s: YCW finished in sixth position.
In the first cut-throat semi-final against
Robert Mace’s team from Rye, YCW
Firsts raised the bar even more so in
terms of team performance. Despite a
slow start in the first quarter, YCW
kicked nineteen goals to four to put
just a slight shiver down the back of
opposition coaches Leigh Carpenter
Pines) and Tony Holt (Mornington).
Joey Lane, in his 150th game,
completely dominated proceedings.
The back line of Paul Dibben, Damien
Hardstone and Greg Baxter
continually turned defense into attack
and made scoring easier for such
players as Brett Hughes, Scott
Bingley, David Labozetta and Andy McKee. Overall, it was YCW’s array of play-on football, pin-point passing
and deft handball which had to be seen to be believed. Scott Bingley praised his players and predicted better
things ahead.
Pines did not have it all their own way against Mornington in the second semi final. In a low-scoring,
physically demanding game, Pines held on with a goal from best-on-ground Gordon Hendry in the time-on
stage of the final quarter to win by five points.
YCW were firm favourites to win the preliminary final against Mornington as a result of their current
form and the fact that Mornington had to endure a grueling second semi-final clash against Pines.
Some very unhappy supporters held the 1994 GF
Wake

In what proved to be one of the best finals
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matches, YCW prevailed over Tony Holt’s
Mornington team by the barest of margins
– two points! The first half was played at
a furious pace and produced eighteen
goals. YCW opened up handy leads, only
to have “The Dogs” fight back. An all-in
brawl did not distract YCW as they
opened up a three goal lead only to have
it reduced two points at half time. A five
goals to two burst in the third quarter was
further reduced to twenty two points at the
final change. Inaccuracy by YCW was
proving costly as Mornington simply would
not lie down. The final quarter was a
pleasure to watch because all the skills in
the coaching manual were on display as well hard, strong tackling. Mornington kicked the last five goals of
the match prior to the time-on period but the siren sounded with them poised to snatch an incredible victory.
YCW’s ability to have quick moving players at the fall of the ball exposed a flaw in Mornington’s make-up.
Best Players included David Labozzetta, Domanic Kennedy, Mark Berenger, Joey Lane and Greg Baxter.
Pines were installed as favourite to win their first Grand Final since 1988. They had a narrow escape
in the second semi final against Mornington and had a fortnight to re-group. YCW on the other hand had
come into their fourth successive grand final the hard way. There was no doubt that the team had the
incentive to win, the question was – could they do it against a rested Pines outfit? YCW were competing for
something that had never been done before – four successive premierships.
Light rain made the ground slippery but players handled the ball well in what was a torrid opening
quarter. Century goal kicker Brett Hughes opened YCW’s scoring with the first goal but then left the field with
a leg injury and did not return. Pines held a lead of two points at the first change. A five goals to three by
Pines in the second quarter saw them increase their lead to four points at half time. Scott Bingley produced a
magical second quarter with four morale-boosting goals. When one of Pines players went down a brawl
developed for the second week running involving club officials, players and spectators.
The third term saw Pines reduced to fifteen
players as three players were unable to
continue because if injury. YCW took
advantage of this situation and with goals
from David Labozetta (a fifty-metre ‘bomb’)
and Scott Bingley, YCW finally gained the
lead. Pines, through some desperate
football from the Jackson brothers, slowly
regained their grip on the game and held a
four goal break at the final change. The final
quarter saw Pines’ defence tighten
considerably. There were some superb
individual efforts by their forwards, in
particular Glen Cornell, who kicked six
valuable goals. Hungry for success that had eluded them for some time, the Pines team kept their cool during
the latter stages of the final quarter and ran out winners by thirty two points.
Final scores: Pines 18/10/118 to YCW 12/14/86
Best players for YCW: Scott Bingley, Joey Lane, David Labozzetta, Paul Goonan, Brian Jones and Darren
Coghlan.
Goal Kickers: Scott Bingley 5, Brendan Long 2, Brett Hughes 1, Rohan Forrest 1, David Labozzetta 1,
Darren Coghlan 1 and Paul Dibbin 1.
David Labozzetta was awarded “Player of the Series”.
The Reserves (left) had lost both pre-finals matches against Pines. Their second semi-final match
saw Pines off to a good start with a five goals to one first quarter. YCW recovered their composure and with
some fine play were only seven points down at the final change. A 6 goals to 4 final quarter by Pines resulted
in a nineteen point victory to “The Pythons”.
With Pines in the grand final and enjoying a week’s rest, YCW and Rye met in the preliminary final. In
a low scoring game YCW led at every change but could only manage one goal in the final quarter. Rye
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stormed home with a four goal final quarter to win by eight points. Best players were John Cullen, Geoff
Cleary, Vince Brancatisano and Darren Woods.
The Under 16 team coached by Ray Harper competed in the F & DJFL grand final against Karingal.
Unfortunately, they also lost by the narrowest of margins – 10/8/68 to 10/7/67.
Club Honours included John Peacock (Life Member), Kelvin McCormick (Best Clubman), and
Brendan Long’s first of many Senior Best and Fairest awards. Brett Hughes with 104 goals won the League
goal kicking award. Scott Bingley was joint winner of the E V Shade medal for “Best and Fairest” in the Firsts
with Daniel Crichton from Mornington. Scott also came fourth in the goal kicking competition with 79 goals.
Scott was also joint winner with Daniel Crichton (Mornington) of the League’s Senior Best and Fairest award.
Chris Hutchinson (Reserves) was runner up in the Reserves goal kicking award with 79 goals. The Junior
Committee major awards were Paul Hanvin (Life Member) and Brian Coghlan, Keith and Sheryl McKechnie
(Best Clubman). John Coburn coached the Under 12’s to the premiership.
The Football Record All Star team included the following YCW players – Greg Baxter, Brendan Long,
Scott Bingley, Joey Lane, and Damian Hardstone. Scott Bingley was captain.
John Dignan’s diligence behind the bar resulted in an $18 000.00 profit on bar sales. Electricity,
Coaches payments and medical expenses increased but were assisted by the Ladies Committee raising
$9,500 – yet another superb effort.
As a result of Marcus Leonard’s leadership, courage in decision-making, boundless energy and
administrative ability, the club was a far more professional unit in its off field endeavors. During his four year
term as President, the senior team won three consecutive premierships. Marcus was awarded Life
Membership in 2000.

1995

The main club administrators for 1995 were newly-elected President Peter Wakeling, Paul
Desmond, who returned for his third term as Secretary, whilst Greg Cahill replaced Robyn Peebles as
Treasurer. Trevor Perrin replaced Scott Bingley as Senior Coach, whilst Paul Meagher and Damien
Hardstone were re-appointed Coach of the Reserves and Under 18’s. Joey Lane was appointed captain of
the Firsts, a position he was to hold until 2000.
The Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League became the largest football
league in country Victoria with the introduction of eight clubs from the South West
Gippsland Football League. The League now comprised three divisions – Premier,
Southern, and Northern.
The Firsts started the season without Brett Hughes (Yallourn), Darren
Woods (Lyndale), Guy Hura (Tyabb), and Gavin Artico (Olinda). After losing the
first two games, they annihilated the ultimate premiers in Hastings by ninety four
points kicking twenty goals to six in the second half. Against finalists EdithvaleAspendale, Pines and Mornington, they shared the points and had a draw against
Hastings in Round 12. Despite such performances and a spate of injuries, they lost
matches against teams below them and finished in seventh position. One particular
highlight of the season was the fact that all three teams had a rare win over Pines
at “The Snake Pit” - the Firsts won by 16 points, the Reserves by 14 points, whilst the Under 18’s annihilated
Pines by 79 points. The Reserves finished in eighth position despite winning matches against finalists in
Pines and Rye.
The Under 18’s finished the season undefeated but met a more committed Noble Park in the second
semi final and lost by 56 points. Ben Wehner with 4 goals was the only shining light up forward. The sudden
death preliminary final match against Mornington saw YCW recover some form and win a low scoring game
by 4 goals. The grand final was once against a disappointing outcome for the Under 18’s in that they went
down to Noble Park for the second time in a fortnight by 8 goals. To lose both finals matches by such large
margins was disappointing for all concerned.
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Club Honours for 1995 were as
follows – Paul Desmond (Life
Member), John Coburn (Best
Clubman), whilst Best and Fairest
awards went to the following – Joey
Lane (Firsts), Brad Ostermeyer
(Reserves), and Emilo Merchan
(Under 18’s). The club won the
“Best Administered Club” award for
the second time. The Junior
Committee made the following
awards – Leo Falzon (Life Member),
and Sheryl McKechnie (Best
Clubman).
1995 was the first year for
some time that the club did not rely on donations from Sponsors and Committee to balance the books. John
Coburn introduced Bingo to the club thereby providing an additional source of income.

1996
Paul Meagher, former coach of the Firsts, Reserves and Under 18’s, was elected Club President, former
player John Coburn was elected Secretary, whilst Greg Cahill retained the Treasurer’s position.
Coach Trevor Perrin was confident at the start of the season that the club had
identified their deficiencies and had recruited players in the ‘big man’
department. New recruits included Luke Hutchinson (Seaford), Michael Casper
(Sorrento), David Labozetta (Hampton United) and Jason Murchie (Parkdale).
Off the list were Rohan Forrest (Maroochydore), Darren Coughlan (Karingal)
and Kristian Plummer (Broadbeach).
After a promising start, the Firsts fell away and finished in fifth position
with ten wins and eight losses. Whilst the team had wins against all finalists, in
particular a Round 11 victory over Pines by 8 goals, they lost games against
teams below them on the ladder. Round 17 saw YCW in fourth position. A win
against eighth-placed Red Hill in the final round would see them stay in the four
as a result of a higher percentage. Inaccuracy (nineteen behinds) proved their
downfall and Red Hill scraped home by 6 points.
The Reserves, coached by Chris Hutchinson (former Allan Wickes Medal winner with Seaford in
1981) finished in third position with twelve wins and six losses. Apart from two wins against Cranbourne
(fourth), YCW lost both matches against second-placed Mornington, and league leader in Chelsea. YCW
accounted for Cranbourne by 22 points in the first semi final. Chelsea (one loss for the season) easily
accounted for Mornington in the second semi final by 50 points. Mornington did not recover too well from this
defeat and YCW had very little difficulty in winning by 42 points.
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Chelsea went into the grand final against YCW knowing that they had won both pre-finals matches by
eleven points and five points.
The “Seagulls” made the first scoring moves and skipped away to a sixteen point lead. YCW
recovered and with excellent defense went to the long break with a 4 point lead. Chelsea struggled against
YCW’s backline.. whilst up forward Matthew Goldfinch was providing a headache for the Chelsea defenders.
Despite attempts by Chelsea to break up the strong YCW defense, YCW proved too strong and won by 4
goals.
Final Scores: YCW 11/13/79 to Chelsea 8/7/55
Best Players: Matthew Goldfinch, Gavin Artico, Mick Casper and Kris Plummer.
Goal kickers: Matthew Goldfinch 5, Wayne Nicholls 2, Rod Thomas 1 and Mick Leo 1.
1996 RESERVE PREMIERSHIP TEAM

Ready to take the field in the 1996 Preliminary Final against Mornington are from left:
Brad Ostermeyer (Capt), Paul Meagher (Runner), Simon Dignan, Wayne Nicholls, Daniel Millman, Heath Gregory,Chris
Bourke, Matt Campbell, Danny Lafontaine, Sean Jackman, Joe Cattruco, Mick Baker, John Cullen, Geoff Cleary, Michael
Casper, Gavin Artico, Scott Deas, Matt Hutchins, Randall Daniels, Trent Hanvin, Mick Leo, Kristian Plummer and Mick
Theobald For the Grand Final, Mathew Goldfinch and Rod Thomas came in for Geoff Cleary and Heath Gregory

The 1996 Reserves premiership team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Forwards

Scott Deas, Brad Ostermeyer (Capt), John Cullen
Chris Bourke, Randall Daniels, Gavin Artico
Trent Hanvin, Matt Campbell, Danny La Fontaine
Matt Goldfinch, Kristian Plummer, Simon Dignan
Joe Cattruco, Wayne Nicholls, Danny Millman

Rucks
I/Change

Mick Casper, Mick Leo, Matt Hutchins
Sean Jackman, Mick Theobald, Rod Thomas
Mick Baker
Chris Hutchinson

Coach

Damien Hardstone’s Under 18’s finished the season in fourth position. Despite some high scoring wins, they
fell short on both occasions against Cranbourne (first) and Pines (second). Against third-placed Mornington
YCW had a 3 point win and a draw .
In the first semi final YCW easily accounted for Mornington by 99 points. YCW added 18 goals to 5
after quarter time to completely humiliate their opponents. Shannon King, Ben Wehner, David Collins and
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Darren Gallagher were multiple goal-scorers, while best players included Shannon King, Paul Sziron, Leigh
Shannon and Wally Melham. Pines easily accounted for league leaders Cranbourne by 21 points in the
second semi final. Cranbourne continued on their losing when YCW defeated them by 10 points in the
preliminary final. Once again YCW faced Pines in yet another grand final tussle.
The opening quarter of the grand final was all Pines – out of the stalls and threatening to take
complete control of the game. With YCW held scoreless in the opening term, Pines led by 17 points. Like the
Reserves would in the game which followed, YCW slowly awoke from their slumber and with Ben Wehner
lively up forward, fought back to be within eleven points at the major break. In the ‘premiership quarter’ Pines
re-grouped and raced to a nineteen point lead at the final change. The final quarter saw YCW completely
dominate the game. Their defense held Pines scoreless for the quarter whilst their forwards added four goals
– almost as many as they had in the proceeding three terms. When the siren finally sounded the Under 18’s
(below) had scored an outstanding come-from-behind win by 10 points.
Best Players: Ben Wehner, Brendan Coughlan, Rodney Rossetto and Wally Melham.
Goal kickers: Ben Wehner 5, Shannon King 1, Mark Harrison 1, and Emilio Merchan 1.
The 1996 Under 18 premiership was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds
Rucks
I/Change
Coach
Manager

Benjamin Rocky, Wally Melham, Andrew Frankenie
Mark Harrison, Leigh Shannon, Paul Sziron
Darren Gallagher, Ben Wehner, Damian Jervios
Emilio Merchan, Justin Coutts, Mark Callahan
Matt Raleigh, David Collins, Leon Chea
Shannon King, Rodney Rossetto, Brendan Coughlan
John Sinclair, Nick Pinnuck, Matthew Burr,
Lachlan Wakeling
Damien Hardstone
Allan`Rocky` Hardstone

1996 UNDER 18 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Justin Coutts, Nicholas Pinnuck, Wally Melham, David Collins, Shannon King, Rodney Rossetto (CoCapt), Andrew Frankeni (VC), Mark Callahan,
CENTRE ROW Paul Sziron, Mathew Burr, Mathew Raleigh, Leon Chea, Damien Hardstone (Coach), D Jervios, Mark
Harrison, Leigh Shannon, Benny Wehner.
FRONT ROW John Sinclair, Lachlan Wakeling, Andrew Schneider, Benjamin Rocky, Brendon Coghlan (Co-Capt),
Emilio Merchan (Co-Capt), Darren Gallagher, Allan`Rocky`Hardstone (Team Manager)
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Financially, the club commenced the year with a $3000.00 debt. As a result of increased bar profits,
canteen income and gate receipts, this debt was converted into a trading profit. Such a profit was also
generated by successful social functions such as band nights, Gala Ball, Presentation Night, Chinese
auction, Chicken and Champagne Luncheon, and grand final celebrations successful social functions such as
band nights Gala Ball, Presentation Night, Chinese auction, Chicken and Champagne Luncheon, and grand
final celebrations.

The Under 18s celebrate their win
Club Honours were as follows – Best and Fairest Firsts, Brendan Long, Reserves Matt Hutchins, and
Under 18’s Leon Cheah. Nick Wright was awarded Life Membership, whilst Keith McKechnie received the
Best Clubman award. David Blick and John Barry received the Juniors Life Membership and Best Clubman
awards.
Player milestones were as follows:
100 Games – Rohan Forrest and Paul Goonan.
150 games – Mark Berenger and Damian Hardstone.
175 games – Joey Lane and Paul Theobald.
Interleague Representatives were Joey Lane, Brendan Long and Scott Bingley.

1997
John Coburn decided that one year as Secretary was enough and so to keep
himself even busier took on the onerous task of Club President. Brad
Ostermeyer was elected as the new Secretary, whilst Greg Cahill continued as
Treasurer.” Josh” Kendall returned from Frankston VFA to head the Coaching
Panel, along with Chris Hutchinson (Reserves) and Robert Smith (Under 18’s).
New players to the club included Brett Bailey (former Melbourne player
– 80 games 39 goals), Will James (Woorinen), Juan Merchan (ex-Seaford and
Frankston VFL), and Damian Pusch (Newcastle). Players returning to the club
include Greg Baxter, Matthew Campbell, Andrew McKee, and Matthew Long.
Practice matches were played against Tooradin and Oakleigh Districts.
YCW Firsts started the season with a 5 goal loss against Karingal
which was played in sub-standard conditions at Jubilee Park. Three wins were then followed by three
consecutive losses. The remaining eleven games resulted in ten wins and a seven goal loss to Hastings in
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Round 15. The Firsts therefore entered the finals having lost both games against Hastings, won both games
against Pines, and shared the points against Mornington and Edi-Aspendale. YCW’s win over Pines in the
final round guaranteed them the double chance.
At the conclusion of the 1997 season, YCW finished in second position, three games behind league leader
Mornington. Hastings and Edi-Aspendale were the
other finalists. The Reserves finished in first position
ahead of Cranbourne, Mornington and Pines. The
team only lost two matches – Edi-Aspendale (7
points) and Pines (3 points). The Under 18’s
finished in seventh position, losing more games than
they were able to win.
Hastings defeated Edi-Aspendale by forty
six points in the first semi-final. Despite the weeks
rest, YCW were slow and tentative in the second
semi final match against Mornington and lost by 7
goals – 15/6/96 to 7/10/52. Simon Goosey kicked
ten goals for Mornington – five of them in seven minutes!
The game against Hastings saw YCW reverse the previous week’s poor form and win by 39 points in
rather ordinary conditions. Neither the rain or their opponents could stop YCW’s sure ball handling, direct
kicking and run-on play. Defenders Luke Hutchinson and Danny Marshall were outstanding whilst ‘crumbers’
in Joey Lane and Paul Theobald reveled in the poor conditions.
YCW started well and led a goalless Mornington by nineteen points at the first change. “The
Bulldogs” scored their first goal early in the second term but YCW still led at half time due to some excellent
rebound football. The third quarter saw Mornington emerge from its slumber with full-forward Simon Goosey
starting to influence the game. Paul Dibben booted his sixth for YCW just before the siren which saw YCW
holding a slender lead of 4 points.
The final quarter was dramatic with YCW’s chip and
possession game paying dividends. Players such as
Joey Lane and David Labozetta created havoc with
their slick handball and precise foot passing. At the
twelve minute mark, Joey Jane intercepted a hand
pass, got it to Shannon King for a much needed goal.
With a fifteen point lead YCW looked home. Not quite.
Two goals to Simon Goosey put Mornington 3 points
behind. At the twenty seven minute mark Mornington
were deep inside the 50 metre area but YCW were
able to force a number of ball-ups before the final
siren sounded much to the relief of YCW players and supporters. YCW had won the premiership the hard
way – having had to play three consecutive games that were physically and mentally demanding. “Josh”
Kendall’s coaching strategies worked to perfection in that Mornington could not cope with YCW‘s positional
switches and fast play-on football.
YCW had many fine players in its three point win – David Labozetta, Joey Lane, Paul Theobald,Tony
Dibben, and a magnificent defense led by Luke Hutchinson, Greg Baxter and Danny Marshall. Final scores –
YCW 10/10/70 to Mornington 9/13/67.
Goal kickers: Tony Dibben 6, Brett Bailey 1, Ben Wehner 1, Simon Dignan 1 and Shannon King 1
Best Players: Brett Bailey, Darren Simmons, Tony Dibben, David Labozetta and Greg Baxter.
Brett Bailey received the League’s “Best on Ground” award.
YCW’s grand final team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds
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Daniel La Fontaine, Daniel Marshall, Matt Campbell
Mark Harrison, Luke Hutchinson, David Labozetta
Simon Dignan, Brett Bailey, Mark Berenger
Joey Lane, Will James, Steve Meddings
Shannon King, Tony Dibben, Rod Rossetto

Rucks
I/C

Darren Simmons, Greg Baxter, Paul Theobald
Ben Wehner, Rohan Forrest,

Coach

Graham “Josh” Kendall

With 2 flags the celebrations at the Club went twice as long.
YCW’s win prevented Mornington from achieving three consecutive premierships as they had won the flag in
1996 and 1998. Unfortunately, Brendan Long – Best and Fairest winner for the fourth time – was unable to
play in the grand final due to a foot injury.
Celebrating a
plethora of
premiership cups
are Chris
Hutchinson
(Reserve Coach),
Jeff White, Benny
Wehner and Luke
Hutchinson.
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1997 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Shane Bremner, Brett Bailey, Rohan Forrest, David Labozetta, Mark Harrison, Adam Cahill, Greg Baxter.
3rd ROW
Michael Caspar (Chairman of Selectors), Tony Dibben, Mark Campbell,Darren Simmons,Luke
Hutchinson, Peter Goonan, Shannon King, David Collins, Will James, Garry Epstein (Trainer), Allan Hardstone(Property)
Ian Thompson (Trainer), Glen Wally (Runner), Colin Gent (Football Manager), Benny Wehner, Simon
Dignan, Brendan Long, Rodney Rossetto, Steve Meddings, Mark Callahan, Remigio Rossetto (Trainer), John Coburn
(President)
FRONT ROW Brian Coghlan (Manager), Mark Berenger, Paul Theobald, Josh Kendall (Coach), Joseph Lane (Capt),
Danny LaFontaine, Billy Coburn (Trainer)

2nd ROW

The Reserves path through the finals was immeasurably easier than the Firsts. Mornington comfortably
defeated Pines in the first semi final by 38 points. YCW then crushed Cranbourne by 55 points the following
week to take a well-earned weeks rest and check out the form of their prospective grand final opponents –
Cranbourne or Mornington. Mornington defeated Cranbourne in a low-scoring game by 21 points.
Cranbourne led by 3 points at the main break but failed to score a goal during the second half of the game.
After a tight opening, the Stonecats kicked five goals to one in the second quarter to take a
commanding lead. Mornington edged back to reduce the margin from 27 points at half time to three goals at
the final change. Both sides went goal for goal in the final quarter but YCW had the manpower and ran out
winners by 21 points.
Goal kickers: Wayne Nicholls 3, Michael Leo 1, Gavin Artico 1, Matthew Hutchins 1, Paul Evans 1, Ashley
Crook 1, Kristian Plummer 1 and Paul Goonan 1.
Best players included Wayne Nicholls, Damian Hardstone, Paul Evans, Adam Cahill, Sean O’Connor and
Ashley Crook.
Paul Evans received the League’s “Best in Finals” award.
YCW’s Reserves grand final team was as follows:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds
Rucks
I/C
Coach
Manager
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Ben Lockwood, Walid Melham, Sean O’Connor
Damien Hardstone, Brad Ostermeyer, Gavin Artico
Adam Cahill, Shane Bremner, Paul Evans
Matt Goldfinch, Kris Plummer, Mark Callahan
Paul Goonan, Wayne Nicholls, Chad Kendall
Ash Crook, Matt Hutchins, Mick Leo
Mark Campbell, Andy McKee, Steve Hargrave, Daniel Millman
Chris Hutchinson
Allan`Rocky`Hardstone

1997 RESERVE PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Benny Lockwood, Wally Melham, Matt Goldfinch, Wayne Nicholls, John Cullen, Damien Pusch, Mathew
Hutchins, Peter Evans, Scott Deas.
3rd ROW
Allan`Rocky`Hardstone (Manager), Seant Jackman, Ashley Crook, Daniel Millman, Adam Cahill, Rohan
Forrest, Sean O`Connor, Michael Theobald, Mark Christie, Garry Epstein )Trainer)
2nd ROW
Paul Meagher (Runner), Chad Kendall, Mark Callahan, Steve Hargreaves, Paul Goonan, Adrian
Monterosso, Glen Prendergast, John Coburn ( President)
FRONT ROW Trent Hanvin, Gavin Artico, Kristian Plummer, Chris Hutchinson (Coach), Brad Ostermeyer (Capt), Mick
Leo, Matt Campbell, Billy Coburn (Trainer)
Nick Evans (Mascot)
Club Honours were as follows – Kel McCormick (Life Member) and Bryan Coghlan (Best Clubman). Best and
Fairest awards – Brendan Long (Firsts), Michael Leo (Reserves), Adrian Monterosso (Under 18’s), and Clint
Hendrey (Grasscats). Paul Theobald won his second MPNFL Best and Fairest award, whilst Wayne Nicholls
with 79 goals, won the MPNFL Reserves goal kicking award. Paul Theobald was Vice Captain of the
Interleague Squad. Other YCW representatives were Rohan Forrest, Brendan Long, and Steve Meddings.
Player Milestones – Mark Berenger 175 games and Brendan Long 150 games.
The season was yet another triumph for “Josh” Kendall, Coach of the Firsts, and in particular for
Chris Hutchison who had coached his Reserves team to “Back-to-Back” premierships.
The Under 13’s coached by former Senior Club President Marcus Leonard defeated Seaford in the
grand final – 8/7/55 to 4/1/25. Despite opposition taunts, this team displayed great maturity after losing the
second semi-final by 7 goals to come back and win the grand final by 5 goals. Eight players from this team
were selected in the Under 13 Stingrays training squad.
A highlight of the Junior year was the Under 9 Lightning Premiership win against Frankston Rovers in
which the boys coached by Bruce Symons kept their opposition goalless – 1/2/8 to 0/4/4. This team also
remained undefeated in nineteen games. Colin Brennan’s Under 11 team won their grand final. The Under
12’s were runners up to Seaford as were the Under 15’s to Chelsea YCW. Trent Hanvin’s Under 14’s made it
through to the preliminary final. Scott Blaber won the Alan Wickes Medal for the F & DJFL Under 15 Best and
Fairest. Sheryl McKechnie was awarded Junior Life Member whilst Paul Hanvin received the Dr Kevin
Collopy Best Clubman award.
The club incurred a small net loss due to reduced income from a variety of activities, which included
the bar and canteen. Expenditure on player payments and training costs increased because of their
participation in finals matches.
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1998
The 1998 season commenced with a large number of players transferring to other clubs e.g. Gavin
Artico (Highett), Wayne Nicholls, Kristian Plummer and Tony Dibben (Mordialloc), and David Labozetta
(Dromana). A number of other players did not return including some who played in the Firsts and Reserves
premiership teams. The club ended up with a markedly reduced playing list which did enable a number of
players to experience senior football. New players to the club included Emilio Merchan (Pines), Matt Rowe
(son of John Rowe), Gary Keet and John Mandile (Mordialloc). Brett Hughes, the 1994 club leading goal
kicker, returned from Yallourn North. The League extended the interchange to three players.
The Club Executive remained the same – John Coburn (President), Brad Ostermeyer (Secretary) and
Greg Cahill (Treasurer). The only change to the Coaching Panel was Ray Harper who was appointed coach
of the Under 18’s. “Josh” Kendall continued Senior Coach, whilst Chris Hutchinson was in his final year as
Coach of the Reserves. Forty six players played in the Firsts this year – fifteen of those played their first
game with the club.
1998 saw the introduction of the club’s own tipping competition which was sold to outside
organizations. The idea was borrowed from the Sydney Swans Football Club and is one of the club’s major
fund raisers. It was still running in 2008. The MPNFL introduced the three man interchange system which
was extended in 2007 to a four man format.
The Firsts had a disappointing year in that they lost more games than they won and finished in fifth
position. Three consecutive wins resulted in a short stay in the four, however losing four of the last five
games resulted in the reigning premiers not participating in the finals. They did have one opportunity to get
into the four - Edi-Aspendale had to lose their final two games. They didn’t! And YCW had to win their final
two games. They didn’t!
The Reserves also experienced a disappointing year due to inconsistency and finished in sixth
position.
Ray Harper’s Under 18’s defeated Edi-Aspendale in the final round and secured fourth position.
They continued their winning ways with a 39 point win over Chelsea in the first semi final. Scott Blaber, Mick
Mulginney, Simon Coghlan and Peter Falzon were amongst the best players. Mornington were annihilated in
the second semi final by the eventual premiers in Karginal. YCW’s preliminary final game against Mornington
was the third occasion these teams had met. YCW defeated Mornington in Round 6 and shared the points in
their Round 15 encounter. After a promising start, YCW’s team work fell away and they eventually lost by 25
points. Best players included Simon Coghlan, Brad Wakeling, Shane Donovan, Matthew Keays, and Leigh
Shannon.
Club Honours for the year were as follows- John Coburn (Life Member), duel Best Clubmen in Brad
Ostermeyer and Alan Hardstone, Best and Fairest (Firsts), Brendan Long (his 5th), Reserves Adrian
Monterosso, and Under 18’s Simon Coghlan. Steve Meddings and Paul Theobald represented the club in the
inter-league match against Geelong. Joey Lane and Paul Theobald played their 200th First XVIII game this
season thereby qualifying as a Life Member of the club. Caroline McKenna received the Best Club Person
award for the Juniors.
As Bingo receipts exceeded all expectations, a net trading profit was achieved. The Chinese Auction,
Players Auction, $500 and $1000 draws all generated more income than last year as did the club’s
merchandise sales under the direction of Alan Hardstone. Unfortunately, bar and canteen receipts were well
down on 1997 receipts. Player payments were down due to the senior squad not participating in the finals.

1999
John Coburn and Brad Ostermeyer commenced their final year as President and Secretary. Michael
Theobald took over from Greg Cahill as Treasurer. The Coaching Panel changed considerably with Peter
Barry (Reserves), and Mark Heaysman (Under 18’s), joining the panel with Graham “Josh” Kendall, now in
his final year as Senior Coach. An additional Under 18 team was entered in the Nepean Division of the
MPNFL. This team was coached by club legend “Midge” Rossetto. New players to the club included Peter
Freeman (Assistant Coach), Blair Michie, Sean McGuiness and Roger Prezens.
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Once again, as a result of losing more games than they won, the Firsts finished in 8 th position – a
drop of three positions from 1998. Despite winning the opening game against ultimate finalist in Cranbourne
by 19 points, the Firsts then lost the next six consecutive games (somewhat heavily) which virtually ended
their season. Edi-Aspendale reversed last year’s 42 point loss to Mornington in the grand final by defeating
the “Bulldogs” by 10 points.
The Reserves finished the season in second position, two games behind Pines but with a higher
percentage than the league leader. The team had 12 consecutive wins before losing to Pines. This was a
game that should have been won as Pines were held scoreless in the first quarter. Edi-Aspendale and
Rosebud were the other finalists. Rosebud stay in the finals was short-lived as a result of a 67 point loss to
Edi-Aspendale. Pines pushed YCW to the limit in their second semi-final game.
The “Pythons” were in front in the last term but YCW recovered their balance and won by 18 points.
The in-form Edi-Aspendale soundly defeated Pines by 7 goals in the preliminary final. The grand final
between YCW and Edi-Aspendale resulted in a win for Edi-Aspendale in a low scoring encounter. The
“Combine” kept YCW goalless in the second quarter whilst they added five goals to one point. YCW
outscored Edi-Aspendale in the second half but fell short at the final siren by 20 points.
Final scores: Edi-Aspendale 11/8/74 toYCW 7/12/54.
Best Players: Heath Gregory, Brad Wakeling, Shane Bremmer, Trent Hanvin.
Goal kickers: Juan Merchan 3, Shane Gregory 1, Heath Gregory 1, and Luke Hutchinson 1.
Mark Heaysman’s Under 18’s completed an outstanding season with only two defeats – a narrow
loss to Cranbourne and a 29 point loss to Edi-Aspendale. They finished as league leaders with a mammoth
percentage. Other finalists were Edi-Aspendale, Cranbourne and Mornington. Mornington lost their first semifinal match to a more determined Cranbourne in a low scoring game by 11 points. The “Stonecats” suffered a
slight hiccup in their path to the grand final by lowering their colors to Edi-Aspendale by 25 points in a lowscoring second semi-final. With their backs to the wall, YCW showed plenty of character in downing
Cranbourne in a fiery preliminary final game by 44 points. Despite a win over Edi-Aspendale in Round 6,
YCW had lost two games to the ‘combine’ and consequently were not favoured to win the grand final.
In yet another low-scoring game, YCW despite being down by 25 points at half time, rallied to score
8 goals to 2 in the second half to win by 20 points.
Final scores: YCW 10/12/72 to Edi-Aspendale 8/11/59.
Best Players: Ricky White, Ryan Klopper, Danny Wehner and Dale Carey.
Goal kickers: Ty Hill 2, Brad Dredge 2, Dale Carey 1, Mark Boal 1, Scott Blaber 1, Ryan Klopper 1, J.
Bowden 1 and Tony Lester 1The 1999 Under 18 premiership team was as follows:
Backs
Brad Gauci, Adrian Campbell, Ryan Klopper
H/Backs
Tim Schneider, Glen Carradine, Mark Boal
Centres James Catlin, Tony Lester, Mark Nankervis
H/Fwds
Dale Carey, Justin Burch, Craig Nankervis
Fwds
Scott Blaber, Ty Hill, Robert Johnson
Rucks
Ricky White, Jarrod Smith, Danny Wehner
I/Change
Shane Donaven, Jarrod Bowden, Brad Dredge,
Richard Kelly
Coach
Manager

Mark Heaysman
Chris Carey
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1999 UNDER 18 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW : D Drosher, Ryan Klopper, Craig Nankervis, Jarrod Smith, Richard Kelly, Robert Johnson, Glen
Carradine, Ricky White, James Catlin, Mark Boal, A Ashby
CENTRE ROW: Billy Coburn (Trainer). Paul Johnson (Waterboy),Scott Blaber, Brad Dredge, Brad Gauci, Shane
Donavan, Jarrod Bowden,Tim Schneider, Tony Lester,Ty Hill, Sean Rooth, John Coburn (President) Chris Carey
(Manager), Mick Peirson (Runner)
FRONT ROW: Remigio Rossetto (Trainer, Mark Rossetto, Andrew Stewart, Mark Nankervis (Capt), Mark Heaysman
(Coach), Adam Campbell (VC), Daniel Wehner, Dale Carey
“Midge” Rossetto’s Under 18 “Stonecats” found the going very demanding and were only able to win
5 out of 18 games. Berwick, undefeated for the season, had a percentage of 573.46%. Suffice to say, they
won the premiership!
Club Honours were as follows – Best and Fairest awards – Paul Theobald (Firsts), Ben Davies
(Reserves), Craig Nankervis (Under 18’s) and Ben Leak (Stonecat Under 18’s). Life Member – Michael
Callaghan, Best Clubman – Gary White. Damien Hardstone and Mark Berenger played their 200th game for
the club and therefore received Life Membership. Leon Cheah won the League’s Reserves Best and Fairest
award, whilst Jarrod Smith won the League’s Under 18’s goal kicking award. Peter Freeman represented the
club in the MPNFL Inter-League team against the Ovens and Murray Football League.
1999 will be remembered as the year the club tragically lost two fine clubmen in Mick Leo and Ray
Harper. Mick played with the Reserves, was a fine team man, and his determination was a fine example to
other players. Ray was an inspirational Coach who put everything into his football. He coached with a
passion and demonstrated great care for his players. Both Mick and Ray will always be remembered through
the presentation of perpetual memorial trophies – Under 18 Coaches Award and the Reserves Best Team
Man Award. Inaugural winners of these trophies were Andrew Stewart (Under 18’s) and Scott Deas
(Reserves).
Off the field the club struggled to raise the funds required to operate the club. Whilst Bingo funds
were originally designed to help provide funds for the new clubrooms, the majority of this income was
required to support football operations. Successful functions held through the year included the Sportsman’s
Night, the 1989 Reunion, Presentation night and the Chicken and Champagne Luncheon. Bar profits
increased. Medical and training expenses were up on 1998 due to cost increases. The Chinese Auction and
$500 draw were not held in 1999 but need to be re-introduced as they are important sources of income.
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Despite a fair amount of time and money being invested in improvements to the clubrooms –
painting, floor coverings, and new chairs – the current facilities were not ideal. Frankston Council has given
support to the Frankston Cricket Club’s request for a new facility at Jubilee Park and negotiations are
continuing for YCW Football Club to be included in this scheme. The Council did re-construct the ground at a
cost of $222 000.00 The playing has been reduced to the ideal size – 165m x 135m – the same length as
Frankston Park but 20m wider. The ground was expected to be ready for use at the beginning of March 2000.
The 1999 season brought to a
close the reign of “Josh” Kendall as Senior
Coach of YCW. As the most successful
Senior Coach in the club’s history – four
premierships from six attempts – “Josh”
will be remembered as a man of the
highest integrity, character and
professionalism. As a result of “Josh’s”
involvement, YCW had been transformed
into one of the most successful and
respected clubs on the Mornington
Peninsula.
The Junior Committee continued
its excellent work in developing teams
from Under 9’s up to Under 16. The Under
11’s, 12’s and 14’s made the finals, Ben
Webster won the Club and League’s
Under 16 Best and Fairest award, whilst
Josh McNamara was selected in the
Victorian Under 15 School Boys team. Off
the field the Junior Committee obtained
various items of equipment, had several
very successful social functions, and
refurbished the clubrooms. Sharon
Pascoe and Marcus Leonard received the
Junior Best Clubman award for their
outstanding service during the year.
Brad Ostermeyer’s Secretary’s Report included some of the challenges facing the club in the next
few years. These included better facilities for members and players, a return to finals action of all senior
teams, increasing the club’s financial resources, and the further development of junior teams that will provide
senior players of the future.
One interesting statistic associated with the 1990 senior teams is the number of premierships, finals
appearances and Coaches:
PREMIERS
R/UP
FINALS
COACHES
NON FINALS

FIRSTS
4
1
5
5
5

SECONDS
2
4
7
5
3

THIRDS
2
1
7
8
3

TOTAL
8
6
19
18
11

2000 and BEYOND
The club entered the first year of the new Millennium optimistic about the future,
in particular the raft of challenges, concerns and changes likely to be
encountered in the following areas – administration, football, facilities, junior
development and finance.
Brad Ostermeyer, after three years as Secretary was elected President, Christine
Carey was elected as the new Secretary, whilst Mick Theobald retained the
Treasurer’s position. Peter Freeman, former St Kilda, West Coast Eagles, West
Perth and Frankston VFA defender and forward was appointed Senior Coach,
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Peter Barry was in his final year as coach of the Reserves, whilst Neil Redderway was appointed to the
Under 18’s coaching position.
YCW’s recruiting program saw the return of champion Brendan Long, David Labozetta (back after a
stint with Dromana), Simon Perkins (Mornington) and Bonnie Doon full-forward Ben Volgelzang. Volgelzang
came with a good reputation after a 100 goal-plus season.
The season opened brightly for all three “Stonecat’s” teams – three wins against Pines at the “Snake
Pit”. The Firsts romped away with a 70 point win, the Reserves won by 40 points, whilst the inaccurate Under
18’s just managed to sneak home by 1 point!
A mid-season winning streak of 6 games was a highlight of the First XVIII’s season. Both games
were won against Mornington, but the senior “Stonecats” could not get past Edi-Aspendale and Rosebud on
either occasion in pre-finals matches.
The season concluded with the following Senior teams contesting the finals – Edi-Aspendale 68,
Mornington 52, YCW 48 and Rosebud 40.
The first semi-final at Frankston VFL ground saw YCW completely annihilate
Rosebud by 11 goals in what was arguably the best four quarters of football for
the year. Brendan Long roamed the backline in a best-on-ground performance
whilst Joey Lane gathered many possessions in a fine captain’s game. Ben
Vogelzang (6 goals) and Mark Berenger (5 goals) provided the Rosebud
backline with many a headache, whilst Steve Meddings, Brett Hughes and Ben
Wehner made many a valuable contribution throughout the game.
Edi-Aspendale defeated Mornington in the second semi-final which
meant that YCW had to take on Mornington in the cut-throat preliminary final.
YCW decided to play Ricky White – the younger brother of Melbourne
star Jeff White – in the ruck.
In a fiery opening in which Peter Freeman was reported for striking
Simon Goosey, Mornington led by 3 points at the first change. In the second
quarter Joey Lane, Ben Wehner and George Harrak cut loose and YCW hit the
front by 15 points early in the quarter. With a 4 goal burst, Mornington retained
the lead at half time. Some fine team play saw YCW reduce Mornington’s lead in the third quarter to one
goal. The final quarter resulted in Mornington holding on, despite a late rally by YCW, and win by 10 points.
Brendan Long played a superb game and collected 40+ possessions. Other good players were Joey Lane,
Ben Wehner and David Labozetta.
The Reserves drew with Edi-Aspendale in Round 5 and lost the Round 14 game by 26 points. Their
second semi-final match was a disappointing one – yet another loss to the ‘combine’ by 46 points. Against
Mornington they held on in the final quarter to record an 8 point win in a low scoring game. Best players
included Damien Hardstone, Matt Hutchins, Ashley Crook, Tim Schneider and Chris Fedderson. The grand
final was yet another tight encounter with League leaders Edi-Aspendale hanging on grimly to a 4 point win.
Neil Reddaway’s Under 18’s finished equal top with Edi-Aspendale. During the pre-finals matches
they shared the points in their matches against the ‘Combine’ and Rosebud, and won both games against
Mornington. A disappointing game against Edi-Aspendale in the second semi-final saw them lose by 46
points. In the preliminary final against Mornington YCW started poorly by kicking a solitary behind to
Mornington’s four goals in the first quarter. Despite a come-back in the second and third quarters, YCW could
only manage a behind in the final quarter and lost overall by 14 points. To finish equal top and not play in the
grand final was a great disappointment to all concerned with this team. YCW”s inability to kick goals was
disappointing, particularly as the preliminary final was a low-scoring game.
Edi-Aspendale proved that they were the premier club for 2000 by winning all three grand finals – the
Firsts by 99 points, the Reserves by 4 points, and the Under 18’s by 31 points.
Financial- wise, the club achieved a net trading profit largely due to the Bingo Centre. The Chinese
Auction was a great success as was the Sportsman’s Night at the Seaford Hotel, the Player Auction and the
$1000 draw. Medical and training expenses continued to rise. Football expenses increased as a result of
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match videos. The Junior Committee has so far made a valuable contribution of $6500 towards the new
building fund account.
The 2000 season saw the long overdue reconstruction of the main football oval at Jubilee Park.
Despite a few problems, the club will benefit from having one of the best playing surfaces in the competition.
The club was most grateful to Baden Powell Cricket Club and the Frankston Junior VFA Club for allowing the
players to use their facilities at Overport Park. Noel Gregory’s involvement in this project was invaluable.
Club Honours were as follows – Marcus Leonard (Life Member) and Peter Barry (Best Clubman).
Best and Fairest awards were Brendan Long (Firsts), Damien Hardstone (Reserves), and Daniel Wehner
(Under 18’s). Tony Lester was one of three MPNFL representatives in the Under 18 Inter-League matches
and the East and West Challenge.
YCW’s major sponsors – Kleins, Two Bays, K & S Freighters, Frankston Hi-Fi, Best Legs in Town
and McDonalds – continued to provide invaluable support.
The Best Club Person for the Juniors was Mary Harley.

2001
Brad Ostermeyer (President), Christine Carey
(Secretary), and Michael Theobald (Treasurer) retained their
executive positions. Peter Freeman (Firsts) and Neil
Reddaway (Under 18’s) were joined by the new coach of the
Reserves in Damien Hardstone. Damien replaced Peter
Barry who had coached the Reserves to consecutive grand
finals losing both to Edi-Aspendale. Doug Koop, who had
extensive playing and coaching experience with the VFL
and VFA was appointed as Assistant Senior Coach.
The Firsts commenced their season with a draw
against Hastings and consecutive losses to Rosebud and
Chelsea. Despite some very good wins, including four out of
the last five games, inconsistency crept in and many players
could not sustain the effort, for various reasons, for most of
the season. The draw against Hastings proved very
expensive as it resulted in the team missing out on the finals
by two points despite having a higher percentage that
fourth-placed Rosebud. After three years at the club – two as Senior Coach – Peter Freeman was not reappointed for 2002 but was later appointed Senior Coach at Langwarrin Football Club.
The 2001 season saw the Reserves amass some high scores – on five occasions in excess of 20
goals. They lost only to Mornington and Chelsea (both finalists) and Rosebud. In the second semi final
against league leader Mornington they won by 29 points in a low scoring match. Edi-Aspendale easily
accounted for Mornington in the preliminary final by 32 points. Such a win put the “Combine” against YCW
and the possibility of five consecutive Reserves Premierships for Edi-Aspendale as they had won in 1999,
2000, 2002 and 2003.
Unfortunately for Edi-Aspendale, Damien Hardstone and his team had other ideas in mind and
severely trounced the “Combine” by 53 points at Frankston VFA oval. Major goal kickers were Scott Blaber
(6) Mark Berenger (5) and James Catlin (3). Best players were Damien Hardstone, Luke Hutchinson, Simon
Perkins, and Daniel Wehner. Daniel received the Best on Ground award in the grand final. Matt Meagher with
51 goals won the League’s Reserves goal kicking award
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2001 RESERVE PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW John Goble (Head Trainer), Chris Fedderson, James Catlin, Justin Davies, Matt Meagher, Simon
Perkins, Shane Gregory, Wally Melham, Mark Nankervis, Peter Goonan, Luke Hutchinson, Robert Johnson,Scott Blaber,
Craig Burch (Runner)
FRONT ROW Remigio Rossetto (Trainer), Scott Deas, Mathew Hutchins, David Hyams, Dale Carey,
Allan`Rocky`Hardstone (Manager), Nick Schneider (VC), Damien Hardstone (Coach), Brad Ostermeyer (Capt), Tim
Schneider, Gavin Artico, Benny Tellis, Glen Carradine, Chris Hutchinson (Asst Coach)
The Under 18’s also kicked some high scores and after the final round shared the points with
Mornington, Edi-Aspendale and Chelsea after winning 7 games in a row. Mornington won the second semi
final against YCW by 28 points but YCW recovered some form in the preliminary final and defeated Chelsea
by 37 points. Mornington proved too strong in the grand final and easily accounted for YCW by 67 points.
After finishing in second position it was disappointing for the Under 18’s to record their lowest score for the
year in the grand final.

Shane Bremner leads Brad Ostermeyer, Damien Hardstone, Chris Fedderson, Matt Meagher, Mark Berenger,Matt
Meagher, Justin Davies, Scott Blaber and Danny Wehner on a lap of honour.
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Despite the grand final loss, the Under 18’s had three representatives in the Dandenong Stingrays – Zane
Leonard, Tarone Smith and Paul Johnson – and had the League’s leading goal kicker in Stewart Robertson
with 46 goals. The team played 19 first year players.
The club had yet another solid financial year and received a bonus to its funds by conducting the
beer booths at the MPNFL finals. An estimated $14 000 from this activity lifted bar profits to $31 000 for the
year. The majority of social events were well attended, in particular the Chinese Auction and the Gala Ball.
Player payments, medical and training expenses and MPNFL levies continued to increase. The Junior
Committee contributed $9 000 towards the building fund and ground sharing costs. $100, 068 has now been
posted into the club’s building fund.
Brad Ostermeyer mentioned in his Annual Report that the time is fast approaching when the club will
need to employ someone in a football administration role to meet the ever increasing administration demands
required to run the club. Financial constraints, in particular the redevelopment of the Kevin Collopy Pavilion,
have so far prevented this position becoming a reality.
Club Honours were as follows – Brian Coghlan and Brendan Long (Life Members) and Mick
Theobald (Best Clubman). Best and Fairest winners were Emilio Merchan (Firsts), Daniel Wehner (Reserves)
and Ben Webster (Under 18’s).
One of the social highlights of the year was the Joey Lane/Paul Theobald Testimonial Night. The Reg
Ansett Hall at Peninsula Grammar School was packed as YCW folk past and present turned out to honour
two of the club’s finest players. Unfortunately the power was out for a few hours which held up an impressive
video presentation and the serving of meals. However, in true YCW tradition, guests made up for the
absence of food by having a few extra drinks!
The video footage included tributes and messages of congratulations from “Sam” Newman, John
Elliott, Steve Kernahan (Joey is a mad Blue boy), Tom Hafey, Wayne Campbell and Danny Frawley (Paul is a
very keen Tiger supporter). Compered by “Josh” Kendall, and with a “Street Talk” organized by Matthew
Collopy, a great night was had by all who attended.
The Under 12’s won the premiership whilst Judy Barry received the Best Club Person for the Juniors.

2002
After three demanding years Mick Theobald retired as Treasurer. Brad Ostermeyer and Christine
Carey continued as President and Secretary. Sean LaFontaine commenced his first of three years as
Treasurer. Former Under 18’s Coach Mark Heaysman was appointed Senior Coach, whilst Neil Reddaway
(Under 18’s) and Damien Hardstone (Reserves) retained their coaching positions. Doug Koop was again
Assistant Senior Coach.
The Firsts season was disappointing in that they had ‘a win then a loss’ pattern of play with the
exception Rounds 8 and 9 where they won both matches. Throughout the season they defeated the ultimate
finalists – Mornington, Edi-Aspendale and Pines – at least once but after Round 18 found themselves three
games outside the four in fifth position. As a result of an end of year review process, Mark Heaysman
decided to resign from the position of Senior Coach and was subsequently appointed to the senior coaching
position at Somerville.
The Reserves finished in fourth position having defeated the eventual runners-up in Mornington on
both occasions, and shared the points with Mt Eliza. Edi-Aspendale won both matches against the Reserves.
In the first semi-final against Mt Eliza the Reserves had a win by 13 points. Thirteen points proved unlucky for
them in the preliminary final when they lost to Mornington – 6/8/44 to 4/7/31. Such a result was a reflection of
the players’ attitude to training and consequently an improvement was essential if the team is to progress
next season.
Sixth position – 8 wins and 10 losses – saw the Under 18’s slide down the ladder after a promising
finish the previous year. The team lost the final four rounds of the season – two games against Pines and
Rosebud by 4 points. Like the Reserves, the Under 18’s could not put together three consecutive wins
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throughout the season. Neil Reddaway retired after three years as Under 18’s Coach. Patrick Falzon won the
League’s Best and Fairest award.

Brad Ostermeyer commended all members for their patience in coping with temporary facilities for all but the
entire season. Financial-wise, the club registered a trading profit which was largely attributed to the Bingo
Centre. Social events - the Gala Ball and Chinese Auction - were well attended. Other functions – the
Bunning’s Sausage Sizzle, Collopy Club Dinner and hosting the Australian Schoolboys Championships –
were very successful fundraising events. Once again there were increases in player payments, medical and
training expenses and MPNFL levies. The Junior Club again showed its generosity by fitting out the rooms
and supported many senior club social activities. Buildings and maintenance costs were high, in particular the
costs of major equipment – bar fit out, dishwasher, fryer and glass washer. The Under 11’s won the FDJFL
premiership.
A highlight of the 2002 season was the 1992 Premiership Reunion which was held in the new Dr
Kevin Collopy Pavilion on Saturday, 7 September. This evening provided the opportunity to celebrate the
success of this outstanding team, and reflect on what made the club so successful during the 1990’s. The
club was indeed fortunate in having at that time a committee led by Marcus Leonard that provided astute
leadership, a coach in Graham “Josh” Kendall who was a master tactician , thorough and always prepared,
and players who were committed, tough and skilful. 1992 video clips were shown, players interviewed, and
the evening expertly compered by former coach Graham “Josh” Kendall.
Club Honours were awarded to Paul Meagher (Life Membership) and Chris and Colin Carey (Best
Clubman). Best and Fairest awards were Brendan Long – his 7th - (Firsts), Scott Deas (Reserves) and Hadley
Tomamichel (Under 18’s). Pat Falzon won the League’s Best and Fairest award for the Thirds. Grant
Thomas, former star junior player at the club and now Coach of St Kilda, was Guest Speaker at the annual Dr
Kevin Collopy Dinner held at the Frankston RSL Function Room.

2003
After three highly eventful and demanding years, Brad Ostermeyer retired as
President whilst Chris Carey ‘temporarily’ retired as Secretary. Greg Lane was
elected as President whilst John Coburn returned to the Secretary’s position after
a six year absence. As we all know John served a three year term as President
(1997-1999) after a year as Secretary in 1996.
The club commenced its first full year in the superb new facilities – the Dr Kevin
Collopy Pavilion. Such a complex has provided the club with the infrastructure to
forge ahead, expand the membership base, and obtain additional marketing
opportunities.
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Doug Koop was appointed Senior Coach after a rather exhaustive search to find the most suitable
person. His playing experience was extensive – South Melbourne, Woodville (SA), NorthMelbourne and
playing coach with Beaconsfield and Parkdale. For the past two seasons he had been Assistant Senior
Coach at the club. Damien Hardstone continued as Coach of the Reserves, whilst Tony Barry who had spent
the past four years coaching junior teams was the new Coach of the Under 18’s. Two Under 18 teams were
entered in the 2003 competition – one in the Premier division, the other in the Nepean division.
2003 will long be remembered as the one in which the Firsts lost the first four games, three of them to
ultimate finalists in Edi-Aspendale, Mornington and Pines. Sitting on the bottom of the ladder without a point
to its name, it was the worst start to a season in more than twenty years. The team recovered and won the
next five games. After three more defeats and another win over Mornington, they were two games out of the
four with five rounds remaining. They then powered home by winning the final five games to snatch fourth
position.

The performance of the team was nothing short of magnificent in that they defeated Pines in the first semifinal by 26 points, Edi-Aspendale by 27 points in the preliminary final, and thrashed Mornington by 55 points
in the grand final. The grand final win was the eighth consecutive win for the team. Brendan Long was
awarded the VCFL Medal and the 3RPP Telstra Countrywide Award for being “Best on Ground”.
Mornington was favourite going into the grand final and had the ideal preparation with a week’s rest.
YCW commenced brilliantly by kicking the first three goals. Mornington managed to kick two first quarter
goals but a devastating burst of 7 goals to 1 in the second quarter by YCW left Mornington down by 8 goals
at the main break.
Each team kicked 6 goals in the second half but YCW cantered home to win by 55 points. YCW’s
hand and foot skills were simply magnificent and the team had plenty in reserve at the end of the game. Brad
Wakeling was outstanding at full forward with 5 goals, Chris Fedderson was a danger all afternoon with 4
goals, Mark Berenger’s 15 minutes each quarter proved to be an outstanding coaching ploy by Doug Koop,
whilst Brendan Long and Shane Moodie created havoc for their Mornington opponents.
Final Scores: YCW 17/14/116 defeated Mornington 9/7/61
Goal-kickers: Brad Wakeling 5, Chris Fedderson 4, Adrian McIntyre2, Mark Berenger 2, Ben Wehner 1,
Daniel Smith 1, Steve Meddings 1 and Brad Anderson 1.
Best Players: Chris Fedderson, Brendan Long, Adrian Matthews, Brad Wakeling and Gavin Artico.
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2003 SENIOR PREMIERSHIP

BACK ROW Ian Thomas (Trainer), B Clementson (Runner),Chris Fedderson, Craig Nankervis, Steve Veestra, Kris
Daff, Daniel Marshall, Shane Moodie, Adrian Mathews, Brad Anderson, Benny Tellis, Gavin Artico, Tony Lester, Ryan
Pool (Fitness), John Goble (Head Trainer), Allan Hardstone (Trainer)
FRONT ROW Remigio Rossetto (Trainer), Shane Bremner, Zannon Daff, Brad Wakeling, Colin Carey (Manager),Mark
Berenger (Capt), Doug Koop (Coach), Steve Meddings (VC), Benny Wehner (DVC), Dale Carey, Adrian McIntyre, Daniel
Smith, Billy Coburn (Trainer),Trish Wallace(Trainer)

The 2003 grand final team was as follows:
Backs
Half Backs
Centres
Half Fwds
Forwards

Dale Carey, Daniel Marshall, Brendan Long
Zannon Daff, Gavin Artico, Shane Moodie
Tony Lester, Ben Tellis, Craig Nankervis
Ben Wehner, Adrian Williams, Chris Fedderson
Adrian McIntyre, Steve Veenstra, Steve Meddings

Rucks
Interchange

Kris Daff, Mark Berenger (Capt), Daniel Smith
Brad Anderson, Brad Wakeling, Shane Bremner

The Reserves had an outstanding season finishing league leader and losing only two games – one to
the ultimate premiers in Edi-Aspendale. Their finals campaign received a severe shock when they were
defeated by Edi-Aspendale by 2 points. YCW led all day except in the final quarter when the “Combine”
kicked 3 goals to 1 and sneak home by the barest of margins. They defeated Mornington in the preliminary
final by 15 points after being down by 5 goals at half time. Their defense tightened and their forwards ran wild
kicking 6 goals while keeping Mornington goalless in the second half. In a low-scoring grand final, EdiAspendale led from start to finish and won by 4 goals.
Final Scores: Edi-Aspendale11/9/75 to YCW 7/9/51
Best Players: Ben Webster, Josh Leary, Shane Blick, Shannon King and Wally Melham.
Goal kickers: Nick Schneider 2, Ben Webster 2, Sean Hegarty, Peter Goonan and Josh Leary 1 each.
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Like the Reserves, the Under 18’s lost only two games for the season – to the ultimate premiers Mt
Eliza in Round 12, and 8th placed Pines in Round 13. In a low-scoring second semi-final, YCW defeated Mt
Eliza in a thriller by 4 points. Mt Eliza defeated Mornington in the preliminary final by 11 points. The grand
final opening quarter was a disaster for YCW in that they failed to score whilst “The Redlegs” enjoyed a five
goal lead at the first break. The young “Stonecats” scored four goals in the second quarter but so did Mt Eliza
who led by 29 points at the long break. Mt Eliza still led by 31 points at the final change, but YCW charged
home with four goals to nil in the final quarter to fail by just 9 points.
Best Players: Mark Scoble, Ben Poole, Luke Messina, Craig Kennedy and Rob Leary.
Goal kickers: Marc Scoble 3, Ryan McQueen 2, Anthony Barry, Pat Falzon, Sam Karag, Luke Messina and
Sam Reddaway 1 each.
Club Honours included the following – Brad Ostermeyer (Life Member) – his father John Snr won this
award in 1981, and Colin Carey – back-to-back Best Clubman. Brad Wakeling was runner-up in the League
Reserves Best and Fairest award. Brendan Long won his 8th Firsts Best and Fairest award. Other Best and
Fairest winners were Shaun McGuiness (Reserves), Ben Poole (Under 18’s- Premier), and Sam Karak
(Under 18’s - Nepean). Best in Finals winners were Steve Meddings (Firsts), Shane Blick (Reserves), and
Rob Leary (Under 18’s).
The Junior Committee continued to work to make YCW the place to be for all junior players and their
parents. Libby Epstein (Male) became the first female coach to take charge of 29 Under 9 players. David
Meagher’s Under 13’s was the only premiership team. The Under 15 team had five players at the Stingrays
and three representatives at inter-league level. Michael Theobald was awarded the Best Club Person award
for the Juniors.

2004

Greg Lane commenced his second term as President, Chris Carey returned to the Secretary’s position after a
twelve months break, whilst Sean LaFontaine commenced his final term as Treasurer. The Coaching Panel
remained the same as 2003- Doug Coop (Firsts), Damien Hardstone (Reserves) and Tony Barry (Under
18’s).
The Senior List comprised 65 players for the pre-season training, increased to 90 over the course of
the season, and finished with 55 players at the end of the season. New players to the club included Brad
Campbell (St Kilda and Port Melbourne, Daniel Anderson (Frankston VFL), and Shaun Darcy (Pines). Players
returning to the club included Glenn Michie (Balwyn), James Merchan (Hastings), Matt Meagher (overseas),
and Mark Boal. A large number of players left the club during the year as they were not able to get a game.
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At the conclusion of the 2004 home/away season, the final positions were as follows: Mt Eliza (64),
Mornington (60), Frankston YCW (52) and Chelsea (52). (YCW had a 5% better percentage).
The Firsts commenced the season with a 38 point loss to Mornington. They recovered and won five
of the next nine matches. Their losses included Karingal (1 point), Mt Eliza (2 points) and Chelsea (28
points). The second half of the season resulted in eight consecutive wins, the final match another loss to Mt
Eliza by 11 points. After a premiership the year before, it was a disappointing result to lose the first semi-final
to Chelsea by 13 points – 11/15/81 to 10/8/68. Mornington defeated Chelsea in the grand final by 38 points.

Mt Eliza`s Coach congratulates the YCW Reserve Premiers as they await the Medal Presentation
The Reserves final positions were Pines (64), YCW (60), Mt Eliza (56) and Edi-Aspendale (44).
The season opened with four consecutive wins followed by two consecutive losses – to Karingal by 5
points, and by 14 points against Pines. A mid-season burst of form resulted in 11 wins, with the only loss
being to Pines by 7 points in Round 15. The second semi-final against Pines resulted in a hard-fought 9 point
win for the “Stonecats”. The “Stonecats” were 14 points down at the last change, but came strongly with 4
goals whilst restricting Pines to 2 behinds. Best players included Zannon Daff, Matt Meagher, Rob Leary and
Matt Campbell.
Mt Eliza defeated Edi-Aspendale in the first semi final, Pines in the preliminary final, and now faced a
very confident YCW in the grand final to be played at Frankston VFL ground.
After a low-scoring opening term, YCW careered away with a 50 point win. Mt Eliza could not break
through YCW’s defense which kept them to 3 goals after scoring 2 in the first quarter. YCW however, scored
11 goals after quarter time.
A YCW premiership capped off a dominant season for the Reserves team. Whilst there was a huge
turnover of players from the previous year – only 7 players from last year’s grand final side played in this
match – the younger players coming through the ranks showed that they have the potential to continue their
careers within the senior ranks of the club.
Final scores: YCW 14/5/90 to Mt Eliza 5/10/40
Goal kickers: Brad Anderson 4, Matt Meagher 2, Alex McKenzie 2, Nick Schneider 2, Hadley Tomamichel,
Rob Leary, Craig Nankervis and Marc Scoble 1 each. Best Players: Brad Anderson, Zannon Daff, Daniel
Waddell, Josh Leary, Matt Meagher, Danny Lafontaine, and Shane Blick.
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2004 RESERVE PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Mark Green (Asst Coach), Daniel Waddell, Mark Campbell, Mark Scoble, Alex McKenzie, Josh Leary,
Allan`Rocky`Hardstone (Trainer/Property), Ben Davies, Matt Meagher, Greg Alexander, Danny Lafontaine, Craig
Nankervis, Greg Lane (President).
CENTRE ROW Scott Deas, Karen Green (Trainer), Luke Messina, Daniel Strickland, Tim Schneider, Zannon Daff,
Brad Anderson, Hadley Tomamichel, Cameron McNab, Trish Wallace(Trainer), Robert Leary.
FRONT ROW John Goble (Head Trainer), Patrick Falzon, Nick Schneider (VC), David Leary (Manager), Damien
Hardstone (Coach), Brad Ostermeyer (Capt), Craig Herbert, Shane Blick, Ian Thomas (Trainer)
Mascot Darcy Hardstone Absent Sean Hegarty
The Under 18’s commenced the season with a 49 point loss to Mornington, and finished the season
with a 32 point loss to Mt Eliza. In between these losses were 16 wins which included an 8 point win over the
ultimate premiers in Mornington, and a 7 point win over Mt Eliza who was runners-up. Unfortunately injuries
to five key players resulted in the team losing both its finals matches – the second semi final to Mt Eliza by 17
points, and the preliminary final by 21 points against Mornington.
Despite leading Mt Eliza by 16 points at half time, YCW were run down by the “Mounties” in a 8 goals
to 3 second half. The preliminary final was a low-scoring encounter in which YCW led at the first change.
Mornington then held YCW goalless for the remainder of the game.
The club entered a second Under 18 team in the Nepean Division. Coached by Paul Meagher and
Vin Millman, this team consisted of first year players who just missed out on finishing in the final four by
losses in five games by less than a goal. Many players throughout the season progressed from this team to
the Premier Under 18 team thereby continuing their development as a player and team member.
Club Honours for 2004 were as follows: Michael Kelly (Life Membership) and Sean Lafontaine (Best
Clubman). Best and Fairest award winners were Brad Campbell (Firsts), Josh Leary (Reserves) and Brendan
Casper (Under 18’s–Premier) and Anthony Falzon (Under 18’s–Nepean). League Reserve Best and Fairest
was Joshua Leary and Brendan Caspar was runner up in the Under 18’s. Brad Anderson was awarded the
MPNFL Best Player in the Reserves Grand Final medal. Mark Berenger and Brendan Long played their 250th
games, whilst Ben Wehner completed 100 games. Tony Barry was awarded the AFCA MPNFL Under 18
Coach of the Year Award, whilst Brendan Long and Brad Campbell were named in the MPNFL “Team of the
Year”. No YCW player was reported in any of the four senior teams.
Bruce Symons was awarded the Best Club Person award for the Juniors. Marc Roberton was runnerup in the Under 16 Best and Fairest award. No junior teams played off in the grand final – the Under
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13’s were defeated in the preliminary final. A $2.00 entry fee to the finals applied for the first time. It
was later returned to clubs in the form of a dividend.
The club recorded a $52 570 profit as a result of increased revenue from Bingo, bar and
sponsorships. Other successful areas were the Ladies Luncheons, Trivia Nights, the $5 000 Draw, Gala Ball,
Market Days and the contributions of the Collopy Club members. The club hosted the bar at the MPNFL
finals and received in excess of $19 000 in profit. Mick Theobald continued his excellent work in increasing
club sponsorship. The contribution of major sponsors – Two Bays, Bar World and Kleins – enabled the club
to finish the year in a sound financial position.

2005
Sean Lafontaine decided that three years as Treasurer was enough, so he promptly put his hand up
to coach the Reserves. His offer was accepted and he joined Doug Koop (Firsts) and Tony Barry (Under 18s)
as a member of the Senior Coaching Panel. Greg Lane and Chris Carey continued their positions of
President and Secretary whilst John Coburn, formerly Vice President, took over the Treasurer’s position.
As a result of a massive turnover of players, the club started with less than 50 players, added to the
list throughout the season, but always managed to field a full Reserves team. Players who came off the list
included Gavin Artico (Langwarrin Senior Coach), Brad Anderson (retired), Brad Campbell (CorowaRutherglen Senior Coach), Damien Hardstone (Red Hill Senior Coach), Matt Meagher (Frankston Bombers),
Emilio Merchan (Seaford), and Tim and Nick Schneider (Somerville). New recruits included Jay Oliver
(Parkdale), Jason Cannell, James Lee and Jarrad Stevens. Thirteen players played their first game of the
season whilst another nine players had less than ten games senior experience.
The Firsts commenced the season with six wins before going down to Mornington by 64 points in
Round 7. They recovered and won 7 of the remaining 11 matches, losing twice to Mt Eliza, once to Seaford,
and by 16 points against Mornington. Mt Eliza emerged as their ‘bogey team’ as the “Mounties” had won both
pre-finals matches by 33 and 44 points. At the conclusion of the season the final four was as follows:
Mt Eliza (60), Chelsea (60), YCW (52) and Edi-Aspendale (48). (Mt Eliza retained top spot with a 23%
superior percentage).
Despite having two narrow wins over Edi-Aspendale in the pre-season matches, YCW had a
commanding 38 point win over the “Combine”. Final scores were YCW 19/17/131 to Edi-Aspendale 13/15/93.
Mt Eliza continued on their winning way with a 51 point win over Chelsea in the second semi final. The
preliminary final between YCW and Chelsea was a low scoring encounter with both teams highly inaccurate.
YCW won by 13 points – 7/14/56 to Chelsea’s 5/13/43. After losing so many senior players and with limited
recruiting, the grand final provided the opportunity for many younger players to step up and play against
superior opposition in Mt Eliza Football Club.

Grand Final day proved to be a most unlike YCW performance. Mt Eliza thoroughly deserved their
premiership as they played a completely relentless brand of football from first to final siren.
Final Scores: Mt Eliza 27/17/179 to YCW 7/5/47
Best Players: Daniel Marshall, Daniel Waddell, Brendan Long, Zannon Daff and Hadley Tomamichel.
Goal kickers: Zannon Daff 3, Daniel Marshall, Ben Wehner, Andrew Taylor and Mark Berenger 1 each.
The Reserves suffered greatly with the loss of over 30 players – many with premiership experience.
Sean Hegarty, Rob Leary and Daniel Strickland comprised the leadership group. After a come-from-behind
win in the opening game against Seaford by 14 points, losses against Edi-Aspendale, Chelsea and Karingal
proved costly even though the team recorded good wins in the return games against Edi-Aspendale, Chelsea
and a draw against Bonbeach. Lack of depth, experience and numbers contributed to the team finishing in 7th
position. One important positive to arise was the emergence and improvement of youngsters into the team
from the Under 18’s, for example Dylan Bosward, Craig Kennedy, Brendan Caspar and Paul Bardsley.
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Two teams took the field in the Under 18’s – one in the Peninsula Division, the other in the newly
structured Colts Division. This competition included such teams as Mt Martha, Frankston Dolphins, Berwick,
South Mornington and Pines. The team was coached by Vin Millman with Assistant Coach Ian Rennie.
The Peninsula Under 18’s final positions were as follows:
Mornington – undefeated with 72 points, YCW – 4 losses 56 points, Edi-Aspendale – 4 losses 56 points, and
Seaford – 4 losses 56 points. Mornington therefore completed the season four games clear of its nearest
rival(s).
Edi-Aspendale annihilated Seaford in the first semi final by 75 points. YCW caused a major upset by
defeated the previously undefeated Mornington in a low-scoring encounter by 16 points – 5/14/44 to
Seaford’s 4/4/28. Mornington outlasted Edi-Aspendale by 10 points in a closely fought preliminary final. With
Mornington leading 2/1 in wins up to the grand final, Tony Barry’s lads needed to show a high degree of
commitment against a very physical Mornington team. This they did in more ways than one and presented
their Coach Tony Barry with the premiership flag. Final scores were YCW 10/8/68 to Mornington 7/8/50.
Best Players: Jonathan Crouch, James Degenhardt, Steven Meagher, Michael Condello and Daniel Kelly.
Goal kickers: Nicholas King 3, Steven Meagher 2, Marc Roberton, Andrew Borrie, Jonathan Crouch, Ryan
Driscoll and Blake McCormack 1 each.
James Degenhardt was awarded the MPNFL medal for his “Best on the Ground” performance.
2005 UNDER 18 PREMIERSHIP TEAM

BACK ROW Brendan Meagher, Nicholas King, Adam Bockish, Andrew Borrie, Jason Wylie, Steven Meagher, Orry
Lack, Khalid Foggi, Correy Phillips, Vincent Millman (Asst Coach)
CENTRE ROW Miranda Brown (Manager), Bruce Symons, Chris Dew, Michael Shore, Michael Condello, Nathan
Bransden, Mark Roberton, Daniel Kelly, Ryan Driscoll, Jesse Hendry, Justin Burnett, Allan`Rocky`Hardstone
(Manager)
FRONT ROW

James Deganhardt, Nicholas Shute (VC), Anthony `Bugs` Barry (Coach) Angus Mc Nab (Capt), Ian
Rennie (Runner), Blake J McCormack (DVC), Jonathon Crouch
Jason Bedford (water boy)

The Colts had a most successful year in that they finished second to the eventual premiers in
Frankston Dolphins. The development of these boys surpassed all expectations and further progress is
anticipated next season. YCW caused yet another upset by defeating Frankston Dolphins by 23 points in the
second semi final. As a result of their defeat of South Mornington by 29 points, Frankston Dolphins secured a
grand final berth against a quietly confident team from Jubilee Park.
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Final Scores: Dolphins 11/11/77 to YCW 11/8/74
Best Players: Nathan Bransden, Marc Roberton, Justin Burdett and Glen Gillian.
Goal kickers: Todd Symons 2, Tarryn Allan, Nathan Bransden, Justin Burdett, Trent Cowled, Derek
Graystone, Craig Jameson, Kyle McQueen, Marc Robertson and James Sweatman 1 each.
The Under 18 side warm up prior to the 2005 GF. Brendan Meagher with ball, Andrew Borrie high steps.

After a low-scoring grand final, YCW were ahead by 3 points deep into the final quarter. Seconds from siren
time, a Dolphins player took a mark 60 metres out when the siren sounded. Unfortunately the umpire did not
hear the siren, misinterpreted the YCW’s runner’s comments about the siren, and promptly gave a 50 metre
penalty to the Dophin’s player. His kick from the goal square resulted in a 3 point loss to the Dolphins.
Coach Vince Millman and his team were understandably distraught at having been ‘cheated’ out of a grand
final victory.
Financial-wise, the season was not a great success due to a decrease in income and an increase in
expenses. Bar profits decreased as did fund raising mainly because at a variety of events participation was
below expectations. Additional expenditure was incurred in the Football Operations Department – ground
rental, income protection insurance for players, player payments, player match day tops, and re-signing of
players. The football tipping competition, $5000 Draw, Player Auction and match day raffles were, however
successfully co-ordinated.
Club Honours were many and varied: Paul Theobald (Life Member), Allan Hardstone (Best
Clubman), Khalid Foggi - Under 18 MPNFL Best and Fairest, and Daniel Marshall – Most Valuable Player
Award in the Peninsula Division (as voted by coaches). Best and Fairest awards were presented to the
following – Ben Webster (Firsts), Rob Leary (Reserves), Angus McNab (Peninsula Under 18’s), and David
Chapman (Under 18 Colts). Daniel Marshall, Glenn Michie and Ben Tellis were named in the MPNFL “Team
of the Year”. Bugs Barry was selected as the Southern Coaches Association Youth Coach of the year.
Lyndsay Kirkwood received the Best Club Person for the Juniors. YCW had 7 teams – Under 9 to
Under 16 – in the 140 team competition. Ricky Harley was 3rd in the Pat Rollo Medal count. The Under 14’s
were defeated in the preliminary final whilst the Under 12’s and 16 (combined) were runners-up in their
divisions. YCW rooms were used for the Alan Wickes and Pat Rollo Medal count.

2006
One major change took place in the club’s Executive with Graham Joseph being elected Treasurer,
and John Coburn moving to the Vice Presidency and Greg Lane, and Chris Carey. The Senior Coaching
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comprised Doug Koop (Firsts), Sean Lafontaine (Reserves) and John Kennedy who was the new Coach of
the Under 18’s. The Colts were once again coached by Vin Millman who was assisted by Daniel Pyne.
The Firsts started with a loss against Mt Eliza, recovered to win the next five games, but stumbled in
losing three consecutive games to Chelsea, Mornington (narrowly) and Pines. Apart from a heavy loss
against Edi-Aspendale the team charged into the finals winning the last seven games which included a 5
point win over the Chelsea, the eventual premiers. Despite winning both pre-finals games against Seaford,
the first semi-final resulted in a disappointing loss to Seaford by 42 points. Final scores were Seaford
17/10/112 to YCW 10/10/70.
The Reserves lost the first three games, regained form and won the next five, had an exciting draw
against Bonbeach, lost the next two games, but like the Firsts, came home in good form by winning the final
seven games of the season. After winning the final game against Bonbeach by 34 points, Bonbeach hit back
in the first semi final by defeating the “Stonecats” by 19 points. Final scores were Bonbeach 13/10/88 to YCW
10/9/69.
The Under 18’s narrowly lost the first game against Mt Eliza by 4 points, the third game against
Seaford by 33 points, but then won the remaining fifteen games to finish ladder leader and ‘minor premier’.
Other finalists were Seaford (2nd), Mt Eliza (3rd) and Edi-Aspendale (4th). After sharing the points with Seaford
after a 6 points win in Round 12, it would appear that finals experience accounted for the loss against
Seaford by 13 points in the second semi final, and against Mt Eliza by 46 points in the preliminary final.
Seaford easily accounted for Mt Eliza in the grand Final by 34 points.
The Colts team tried their best but found the season a very difficult one due to lack of depth.
Club Honours were as follows: Peter Barry (Life Membership) and Graham Joseph (Best Clubman).
Best and Fairest winners were Ben Webster (Firsts), Andrew Taylor (Reserves), Kyle Hutchison (Under 18’s)
and Nicholas Sweeney (Colts). Sean Hegarty won the MPNFL Reserves Best and Fairest award by 13 votes,
whilst Nicholas Sweeney was equal third in the Colts Best and Fairest award.
As a result of increased work commitments, John Kennedy was unable to continue as Coach of the
Under 18’s. Scott Mathers was appointed as 2007 Coach at the end of the season. Scott played with Carrum
and Korumburra, and had coaching experience with Beaumaris Amateurs and Frankston Rovers 2006 JFC
Under 16 team.
Despite a profit in excess of $15 000, nearly $29 000 was expended on maintaining club facilities,
which also included electricity, ground rental and waste disposal. A $47 000 profit was returned on the bingo
operations, however it is necessary to minimize the reliance on this activity. Judi Barry and Judi Overmaars
worked wonders in the canteen and realized a profit of $9 975 – an increase of $3 000 on the 2005 season.
Other successful ventures included the Tipping Competition, Finals Liquor Sales, and Junior Committee who
worked very hard to have a very healthy bank balance. Areas of concern were fund raising, gate receipts,
membership, and sponsorship. An innovation in the fund-raising area was the raffle for the “Cricket World
Cup Caribbean Cruise Tour for Two” which was won by Noel Gregory.
The Juniors had another highly successful year with Daryl Dixon’s Under 15 team winning the
premiership against Mt Eliza. Both Under 14 teams made the finals with the Gold team losing the grand final
by 4 points. 2006 saw the commencement of an Auskic clinic which proved successful despite a few hiccups
along the way. Participation in the junior teams was high with two Under 9 and Under 14 teams. Financially,
the Juniors realized a profit in the canteen thanks to the hard work by Sharon Pascoe. Sponsorship raised an
outstanding $3500 which was used to buy new jumpers, numbering and medical supplies.
Judy Barry received her second Best Club Person for the Juniors. The Under 15’s, coached by Darryl
Dixon, defeated Mt Eliza 15/8/98 to 3/6/29 in the grand final. Andrew Knight was runner-up the Under 15’s
Best and Fairest award. The Under 14’s were defeated by Karinal in the grand final whilst Edi-Aspendale
defeated the Under 14’s Blue in the preliminary final. YCW superbly hosted the finals for the Under 11’s, 12’s,
13’s to 16’s. YCW had 9 teams in the 152 team competition.

2007
Greg Lane was elected President for a 5th term, Chris Carey for her 7th term as Secretary, whilst
Graham Joseph retained the Treasurer’s position. After a four year term, Doug Koop was replaced as Senior
Coach by Tony Barry.
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Tony was Coach of Frankston’s VFL 2006 Reserves team, and prior to coaching YCW’s Under 18 and junior
teams, was Senior Coach at Tyabb, Glenhuntly and Foster football clubs. Sean La Fontaine was reappointed
Coach of the Reserves, whilst Scott Mathers was appointed Coach of the
Under 18’s. The League extended the interchange to four players.
The senior list was made up of predominantly young and emerging
players, with a blend of experienced players. New recruits included Ben
Hackett (Old Xavierians), Andrew Kiely (Mitcham), Glen Boyd (Casey
Scorpians) and Anthony Barry and Ash Beasey both Frankston VFL. Five
consecutive wins was a promising opening for the Firsts and after a loss
against Edi-Aspendale, a comfortable win against Bonbeach, and a further
loss to Seaford in Round 8, the team then proceeded to win the next ten
consecutive games and finish equal ‘minor premiers’ with Seaford.
Like Seaford, the Firsts lost only two games for the season. Seaford was to
prove a real stumbling block as far as YCW was concerned despite the team’s
outstanding win by 55 points in Round 17. A thirty five point win over YCW in
the second semi final saw them advance to the grand final. YCW recovered to win the preliminary final
against Karingal by 29 points, however, in the grand final YCW encountered a far more committed team in
Seaford and was convincingly defeated by 50 points.
Final Scores: Seaford 15/11/101 defeated YCW 6/15/51
Best Players: Tony Lester, Mark Berenger, Glenn Boyd, Craig Nankervis and Glenn Michie.
Goal kickers: Glenn Boyd 4, Ben Hackett and Mark Berenger 1 each.
The Reserves path to the grand final resulted in three losses during the season, and a five point win
over league leaders Seaford in the second semi final. Bonbeach, who finished third on the ladder,
convincingly won their first semi final and preliminary final matches against Mornington and Seaford and went
into the grand final against flag favourite YCW. In a tight contest dominated by both defenses, YCW led by 21
points at the last change. With a 3-4 goal breeze behind them, Bonbeach stormed home to win by 8 points.
Missed opportunities proved costly for YCW in a game where only 11 goals were scored.
Final Scores: Bonbeach 6/7/43 defeated YCW 5/5/35.
Best Players: Christopher Dunn, Ricky Harley, Sean Hegarty, Luke Messina, Andrew Taylor and Zannon
Daff.
Goal kickers: Nicholas Brown, Ricky Harley, Nicholas King, Steven Meagher and Adrian Matthews 1 each.
Frankston YCW Under 18’s completed an outstanding year by only losing one game and finishing
‘minor premiers’. A win over Mornington by 18 points in the second semi final saw the team advance to the
grand final. Mornington fought their way back into the grand final and despite YCW leading at the final
change, over-ran YCW in the final quarter to win by 12 points. Out of the grand final team 14 players would
still be eligible to play Under 18 football in 2008 – a promising prospect.
Final Scores: Mornington 11/6/72 defeated YCW 9/6/60
Best Players: Joshua Exner, Matthew Penn, Dylan Hoare, Sam Webster and Daniel McNamara.
Goal kickers: Michael Chaplin 3, Tyson Horton 2, Ryley Lavallin, Dale Elmi, Romain Grenville and David
Bodley 1 each.
The Colts season proved rather demanding in that fielding a team each week proved difficult due to
school commitments. Other clubs provided players on permit but 2008 would need a greater pool of players
in order to provide additional player development.
2007 will be remembered as the year the club had three teams in the grand final but unfortunately all
teams could only manage runners-up.

Financial-wise, the club showed another net loss for the year. Whilst bar and bingo profits were up,
social membership continued to be an area of concern. The Juniors once again contributed valuable funds to
the club, sponsorship improved thanks to the efforts of John Coburn, sales of merchandise increased, the
footy tipping showed a healthy profit, whilst the football department expenses increased by $4700.
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Club Honours included Allan Hardstone (Life Member) who became part of the second father, son
duo to win the award, Damien having having won his in 1999. Neil Reddaway (Best Club Man). Allan’s award
was a very popular decision considering the extraordinary hours Allan expends on club activities. Best and
Fairest award winners were Anthony Barry (Firsts), Andrew Taylor (Reserves), and Josh Exner (Under 18`s
Peninsula) and Andrew Knight (Under 18`s Colts). Romain Grenville was runner-up in the MPNFL Best and
Fairest award. The club won the Club Championship Award with 95 points.
The following YCW players were selected in the MPNFL Team of the Year – Andrew Kiely, Daniel
Anderson, Glenn Boyd, and Ben Tellis. Tony Barry, YCW’s Senior Coach, was selected as Coach of this
team.
2007 will long be remembered as the year two of the club’s finest players – Mark Berenger and
Brendan Long – played their 300th game. Both these players were awarded MPNFL Life Membership to go
with their prior Life Memberships of YCW Football Club. A Testimonial Dinner and Presentation was held at
the Frankston Cultural Centre to celebrate the achievements of two of YCW’s finest players. Compered by
Brad Ostermeyer, this event was well attended by past and present players, officials and supporters.
The Under 14’s, coached by Danny Bryant, convincingly defeated Chelsea YCW in the grand final,
whilst the Under 15’s, coached by Rob Bedford and Brendan Meagher, had a 7 goal win against Frankston
Dolphins in the grand final. Glenn Hatch received the Best Club Person award for the Juniors. Peter Barry
retired after five years as President of the Juniors.

2008
In what was to be his final year as President, Greg Lane was re-elected for the 6th consecutive year.
Other Executive appointments were Dave Leary as Secretary and Graham Joseph as Treasurer. The
Coaching Panel was as follows – Tony Barry (Firsts), Sean LaFontaine (Reserves), Scott Mathers (Under
18’s) and John Kenter (Colts Under 18’s).
The senior list lost some quality players including Brendan Long (Mordialloc) Mark Berenger (retired),
Daniel Marshall (Frankston Bombers), Glen Boyd (Swan Hill) and Josh Leary (interstate). Recruits included
Brendan Rinaldi (Subiaco), Marc Watson (Balwyn), Glenn Manson (Frankston VFL), Andrew Buckanara and
Brendan Rinaldi from (Subiaco), and Brad Ulms (Frankston VFL). Practice matches were played against
Pakenham and Beaconsfield. A very successful weekend “Kommando Camp” was held at Gembrook.
After a slow start, only five wins had been recorded going in to round 10, including a three goal win
over the prior year’s premier in Seaford. The second half of the season produced a more consistent
performance with 7 out of 9 wins, 6 of those consecutively with yet another win (5 points) over Seaford.
Whilst the team finished in 4th position,they really needed to finish in the top two to obtain the double chance.
The first semi-final against Seaford saw YCW well in the game at half-time (2 points down), but
Seaford repeated their third quarter effort from last year’s grand final and won comfortably by 42 points.
Seaford’s tackling and defensive pressures were key factors in their win.
The Reserves lost a number of games that they were expected to win. The first half was
disappointing, however they did win five out of the final six matches. Whilst they lost both matches against
the ultimate premiers in Seaford, they shared the points against finalists in Mt Eliza, Bonbeach and EdiAspendale. 2008 was the second year since 1998 that the Reserves did not compete in the finals series.
Sean Lafontaine completed four years of excellent service as Coach of the Reserves during which
time he played a crucial role in developing players to cope with the demands of playing in the senior team.
The Under 18’s had an outstanding season in that they lost one match for the season by 41 points
against Edi-Aspendale in Round 3. In the second semi final against Mornington the team was over 8 goals
down but still found a way to win by 21 points. Mornington defeated Seaford by 15 points in the preliminary
final and thus earned the right to challenge YCW in the grand final.
Both teams scored only one goal in the first quarter. YCW led by 2 points at half time and by 15 at
three quarter time. Mornington took over in the final quarter scoring 5 goals to 2……..and with less than a
minute to go in the grand final and needing 2 goals to win, all seemed lost but once again this most
impressive young team produce that little extra and won by 2 points against Mornington. Both teams were
highly inaccurate.
.
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Final Scores: Frankston YCW 10/19/79 to Mornington’s 10/17/77.
Best Players: Andrew Knight (Best on Ground), Mathew Sibberas, Dylan Roberton and Paul Wintle.
Goal kickers: Pat Heijden 3, David Bodley 2, Jake Foster and Bradley Grove 1 each.
Scott Mather’s team line up was as follows:
Backs:
Rhen Hallpike, Paul Wintle, Jake Foster
Half Backs: Alex Goodingham, Dylan Roberton, Harley McLenauhan
Centres:
Brad Grove, Daniel McNamara (Cpt), Michael McClure
Half F’wds Luke Gillian, David Bodley, Ben Lean
Forwards:
Matt Sibberas, Ryley Lavallin, Pat Heijden
Rucks:
Tom Mitchell, Jesse Savage, Andrew Knight
Interchange: Brett Maxwell, Jeremy Beckett, Daniel Galvin, Jesse Coghlan

2008 UNDER 18 SIDE

BACK ROW:

Simon Hoare (Trainer), Jeremy Beckett, Sam Baker, Benny Lean, Josh Buxton, Daniel Galvin, Aaron
Campbell, Andrew Knight, Harley McLenauhan, Mathew Sibberas, Jake Foster.
MID ROW:
John Kenter (Colts Coach), Alex Goodingham, Pat Heijden, Rhen Hallpike, Dylan Roberton, Thomas
Mitchell, David Bodley, Ryley Lavallin, Ian Miller, Micky Maclure,Luke Gillan (Runner), Rocky Hardstone (Trainer/Prop)
FRONT ROW: Stephen Aldons, Brett Maxwell, Paul Wintle, Daniel McNamara (Capt), Scott Mathers (Coach), Jesse
Savage, Jesse Coghlan, Wade Edwardes, Graeme Bodley.
ABSENT:
Brad Grove, Luke Gillian, Bill Coburn (Trainer)

Ryley Lavallin was the leading goal kicker for the Under 18’s with 52 goals, whilst Trent Wade kicked 21
goals for the Colts
The Under 18 Colts finished in second position from Narre Warren (on percentage). A 42 point loss to Narre
Warren in the second semi final was followed by a 1 point loss to Mornington in the preliminary final. Now a
regular part of the club’s operations, the Colts will be a valuable source of senior players during the next few
years. The current group of players would have their ranks increased with members of the Under 16
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premiership team. John Kenter in his first year as coach provided great leadership for his group, whilst
Margaret Falconer proved to be a very competent Team Manager.
Club Honours for 2008 were as follows: Colin Carey (Life Member) and Noel Gregory (Best Club Man). Best
and Fairest award winners were Anthony Barry (Firsts), Nick Brown (Reserves), David Bodley and Matt
Sibberas (Under 18’s) and Sam Baker (Under 18 Colts). Anthony Barry and Ben Hackett were selected in the
MPNFL Team of the Year (Peninsula). Allan Hardstone was a finalist in the Victorian Country Football
League “Volunteer of the Year” award and a Victorian finalist in the Toyota “Country Legends” award.
2007 Life Member Allan Hardstone deserves special mention for his
contribution as property steward, trainer, website editor, historian, team
manager, merchandising officer and member of the committee. The
club is indeed fortunate in having Allan within its ranks performing a
number of duties in his usual efficient manner. Allan’s involvement with
the club website has resulted in a wide scope of material being
presented on a weekly basis.
Three very successful luncheons were held during the year the President’s Lunch, the unveiling of the trophy cabinet, and the reunion of the 1968 premiership team where 16 members of this team
had a day they will long remember. Eighteen year old Bean Lean, a
former Frankston Rovers junior, won the 2008 Fairfax Community
NewspapersPeninsula Young Gun award for the best rising star in the
MPNFL’s Peninsula Division.
.

The 1968 Premiership Team at the 2008 reunion
BACK ROW:
Minio Rossetto, John Peacock, Con Van Haaster, Peter Wright, Maurie Keenan, George Elders, Kevin
McCormack, Anthony Murray, John Paganoni, Garry Epstein.
CENTRE ROW: Bob Mullen, Peter Evans, Peter Catarinich (Coach ), Peter Freeman, Jack Wagg (President), Dave
Thomas (Trainer)
SEATED:
Terry Peacock, Colin Wagg
ABSENT Ewan Cole, Wayne Peacock, Dean Pearce, Kevin Calander
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The 1968 Re-union deserves special mention in that 16 of the 20 who took the field returned to
“Jubilee Park” to remember, reminisce and reflect on one particular September day they all hold dear. To
help them celebrate the occasion over 100 friends, supporters and dignitaries packed the Dr Kevin Pavilion
Function Room for an afternoon of high quality entertainment, very capably compered by former player Paul
Lombard. Those unable to attend were Ewan Cole, Terry Peacock, Kevin Callander and Dean Pearce.
After many attempts by the Club Historian to get the players in their correct positions, the following is
thought to be the team lineup that defeated Ormond by 25 points:
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds
Rucks
Bench

Minio Rossetto, Peter Wright, Wayne Peacock
Maurie Keenan, George Elders, Peter Evans
Dean Pearce, Peter Catarinich, Anthony Murray
Kevin McCormack, Ewan Cole, Peter Freeman
Colin Wagg, Kevin Callander, Terry Peacock
Garry Epstein, Robert Mullen, Con Van Haaster
John Peacock, John Paganoni

The Junior Committee competently managed the organization of 200+ junior players. Success off the
field had mixed results and the challenge is there for 2009 to increase the social interaction so necessary at
this level of development. Michelle Bryant received the Best Club Person for the Juniors.
The Under 13’s and 14’s were defeated in the first semi final. The Under 16’s were undefeated until
the final game when they were defeated by Mt Eliza by 5 points. In the second semi final they were defeated
yet again by “The Mounties” in the mud by 8 points whilst in the preliminary final they overcame Frankston
Rovers by 56 points.
The first quarter of the grand final against Mt Eliza was very even with both sides wasting
opportunities up forward. The 2nd and 3rd quarters were still very tight but YCW went into the final quarter 2
goals up. The team’s determination and toughness at the ball proved too much for Mt Eliza and “The
Stonecats” kicked away with 5 goals to 1 to win by 44 points. Coach Peter Baker was extremely proud of his
team as all members contributed to a great team effort. Lachlan Wallace was runner-up in the Leagues
Under 16 Best and Fairest award. A J Fowler was voted Best on Ground in the Grand Final.

2009
2009 saw a changing of the guard with Sean Lafontaine (left) taking over
as President from Greg Lane who had held that role since 2003, whilst
Paul Busuttil took over the Treasurers role from Graham Joseph. The
Coaching panel saw a new face in the mix with Nick Schneider, long time
Reserves player, with 135 reserve games up his sleeve, taking over the
reins as Reserves Coach from Sean Lafontaine. Bugs Barry (seniors),
Scott Mathers (Under 18s Premiers) and John Kenter (Under 18 Colts)
retained their positions.
The Senior list again lost some quality players, with contracted
players Glen Michie (to Langwarrin) and Glen Manson (to Noble Park)
being cleared after some long and protracted negotiations.
Ash Beasy (Chelsea Heights), Kyle Gascoigne (Devon Meadows), Nick
Brown (Somerville), Shane Gregory (retired), Sam Reddaway
(Overseas), James Degenhardt (Frankston Bombers), Rick Harley
(Karingal) also departed from our list.
Andrew Buckenara (son of Hawthorn legend Garry), Marc Watson and Brendan Rinaldi who had all
joined the club in 2008 also departed en masse to Balwyn. The recruiting of these three close friends had
caused problems for the coach. Andrew was unable to consolidate a place in the senior side, and he was
also restricted in the selection of these three in any one game, by the recent implementation of a points
system instead of the Salary Cap which put the team total 1 point over the allowable if all played. The end of
the season therefore saw the departure of the three Amigos back to Balwyn.
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Things were not all bad however, as we obtained the services of onballer and past Bombers Coach,
Leigh Stewart and Dale Carroll, 2008 captain of Ashwood FC. Past player`s Mathew Meagher (Brendan’s
brother), Mark Nankervis (Craig’s brother), and Danny Lafontaine (Sean’s brother), all ex players, returned to
the fold after stints at Frankston Bombers, Somerville and Langwarrin respectively. Players to step up from
the juniors and secure a permanent senior position were Lachlan Wallace and Paul Wintle whilst Darren
Mizzi returned for his annual one game cameo!! Some 10 players had their first senior game during 2009.
The senior season started of with a 7 point loss to Mt Eliza, then 4 straight wins before going down to
Seaford, 2008 Premiers, by 36 points. Bouncing back, Chelsea was defeated by 22 points but then came
possibly our worst loss of the year when first year club Langwarrin, took us to the cleaners, crushing us by 31
points…. going away.
Never the less, the half way mark saw us 6-3, in third place one game off top spot. The last half
however, saw another inconsistent series of games with crushing victories, interspersed with loses against
sides we should have beaten such as Mt Eliza-12pts, Seaford-12pts and embarrassing losses to Chelsea by
70pts and Bonbeach by 50 pts. The second half saw us finish 5-4 in third spot.
The qualifying match at Pines against Mt Eliza saw us in good form however, reversing the two
losses we had against them during the season, to win 13.12.90 to 6.13.49. The 2nd Semi Final against
Seaford however, saw them brought back to earth when the Tigers played all over them to easily win as they
liked 18.11.119 to 11.12.78, which was only made respectable by 5 late goals as Seaford turned off the
engine.
The preliminary final the following Sunday, saw a closely contested match against Edi/Asp, which
had seen us one all in the home and aways. Leading at all the changes YCW was 13 points up at ¾ time due
to the strong play of Andy Kiely, Steve Roberts, Lachlan Wallace and Daniel Waddell. The last stanza
however saw Edi/Asp come back in the last minute to snatch the game by 4 points, 12.22.94 to13.12.90, and
another game lost that should have been won. Symptomatic of much of our season!
The Reserves under new coach Nick Schneider had a great year finishing on top of the ladder with a
15-3 scoreline. The 2nd Semi saw them straight in to the Grand Final with a brilliant display against second
placed Edi/Asp winning 12.8.80 to 5.14.44. The Grand Final against Seaford was a much harder contest
however, and despite going toe to toe with them for the entire match, Seaford led at each change going on to
win 8.8.56 to 5.11.41, the biggest lead in the game.
Final Scores: Frankston YCW 5.11.41 lost to Seaford 8.8.86.
Best Players: Jessie Coghlan, Kyle Hutchinson, Daniel McNamara, Daniel Strickland, Andrew Taylor, Paul
Wintle.
Goalkickers: Michael Chaplin 4, G Smith 1
Scott Mather’s Under 18 Peninsula side carried the great form of 2008 in to the new season, going
through the season undefeated ad along the way beating its nemesis Mornington by 46 points away and 22
points at home. In the 2nd Semi Final YCW accounted for Mornington by 3 points 10.11.71 to 9.14.68 after a
hard battle, to go directly in to the Grand Final.
In the Grand Final YCW led at each change, going in to the long break 2 goals in front, but faltered in
the back half to be one goal down at ¾ time. In the last quarter Mornington drew deeply from the well, finding
reserves of strength to run away from YCW, putting on 6 goals to go in easy winners and ending YCW`s 36
game unbeaten run.
Final Scores: Frankston YCW 13.8.86 lost to Mornington 17.6.108
Best Players: Jake Foster, Ethan Rahilly, Matt Gibbs, Kevin Lylak, Adam Smrdel, Marcus Roberts
Goalkickers: Andrew Knight 3, Ryley Hodson 2, Ethan Rahilly 2, Steve Aldons 2, Lachlan Wallace 2, Jake
Dunn 1, Jake Foster 1.
John Kenter`s Peninsula Nepean Colts had a great season finishing on top of the ladder with only one
loss, despite a myriad of off field problems involving the withdrawal of teams, and the forfeiture of matches by
opponents due to a shortage of players.
Despite all this, the boys did not falter at any time during the season and always had a full
complement of players to take the field. In the 2nd Semi Final YCW easily defeated Langwarrin by 17 points,
advancing straight to the Grand Final in which they had no trouble in demolishing Mornington Red, keeping
them goalless, to easily win the Colts Premiership for 2009.
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Final Scores: Frankston YCW Colts 5.10.40 defeated Mornington Reds 0.10.10
Best Players: Josh Buxton, Alex Hutchinson, Ethan Wright, Mitch Hessling, Angus Booth, Lucas Brockley
Goalkickers: Andrew Hodge 2, Shaun Swales 2, Josh Downes
John Kenter`s Premiership Lineup was as follows;
Backs
H/Backs
Centres
H/Fwds
Fwds
Rucks
Bench

Trevor Cumming, Alex Hutchinson, George Neophytou
Anthony Martin, Trent Wade, Josh Downes
Ben Buckley, Jacob Busuttil, Jarod Hatton
Daniel Galvin, Lucas Brockley, Dane Coulson
Angus Booth, Andrew Hodge, Christopher Gonzalez
Ethan Wright, Josh Buxton, Mitch Hessling
Callum Hall, Shaun Swales, Ethan Duell, Chris Stott, Mathew Clarke, Nathan Allsopp.

YCW PENINSULA NEPEAN COLTS-2009 PREMIERS

BACK ROW:
Ross Booth (Team Manager), Josh Downes,Trent Wade, George Neophytou, Ethan Wright, Alex
Hutchinson, Chris Gonzalez, Lucas Brockley, Dane Coulson, John Kenter (Coach)
CENTRE ROW: Callum Hall, Jarrod Hatton, Josh Buxton, Nathan Allsopp, Mitch Hessling (Captain), Chris Stott
(VC),Daniel Galvin, Andrew Hodge, Mathew Clarke, Rocky Hardstone (Trainer)
FRONT ROW: Jacob Busuttil, Anthony Martin, Trevor Cummings, Shaun Swales, Ben Buckley, Angus Booth, Ethan
Duell

Club Honours for 2009 were as follows: Christine Carey (Wife of 2008
winner, Colin), Life Member, David Leary, Best Club Man. Best and
Fairest award winners were Ben Poole (Seniors) left, Andrew Taylor
(Reserves) for the third time in four years, with Andrew Fowler and Ethan
Rahilly joint winners of the Under 18 Peninsula side. Josh Buxton took
out the award for YCW`s Colts Under 18`s from Trent Wade.
At the MPNFL Awards Andrew Hodge had a stellar night taking out the
MPNFL Award for Best and Fairest in the Peninsula Nepean Colts Under
18`s as well a winning that grades goal kicking award with 47 goals.
Michael Chaplin took out the MPNFL Reserve goalkicking with 55 goals
and Jake Dunn won the Peninsula Under 18`s with 57 Goals. A
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cornucopia of goal kickers !! Tony Lester was selected on the HBF and Ben Hackett in the forward pocket of
the Leagues Team of the Year….all in all, capping off a great night for YCW.
During the year three successful functions were held, including the Presidents and Sponsors
Luncheons and the reunion of the 1979 Under 18`s and 1989 Senior Premiership sides.
The highlight of the year of course was the Book launch of “We Come From Jubilee Park –The history
of the Frankston YCW Football Club 1959-2009 and the unveiling of Frankston YCW Football Club’s Team of
the1/2 Century held at the RSL Function Rooms. Over 200 members, ex players, supporters and dignitaries
packed the Function Room for an evening of high quality entertainment, very capably compered by Brad
Ostermeyer and Brendan Lacy, a highlight being a video linkup with Laurie McMahon who reminisced about
his coaching days in the 70`s. All but 8 of the 26 members of the team were on hand to collect their Team of
the ½ Century Medallions only missing, Laurie McMahon, Greg Baxter, Guy Hura, Richard Whitfield, David
Clark, Paul Epstein, Lloyd Brown and Graham Kendall.
Ben Tellis reached his 150 game milestone, while Adrian McIntrye, Daniel Anderson and Daniel Strickland
all reached 100 games.

The ground had a touch of the Sahara Desert about it at the finish of the final home game against Langwarrin
The year saw further deterioration of the playing surface of the Eastern Oval. Reconstructed in
1999/00 at a then cost of $220000 the oval had the reputation over the next few years of being the best
playing surface on the Peninsula. Following the introduction of bans on watering of public Reserves and
Ovals the Eastern Oval however, was neglected, with whatever resources available being directed in favour
of the Butler Oval.
After 4 years of neglect and the lack of watering, the Oval in 2009 had become almost unplayable,
with large tracts of the surface being totally denuded of any form of cover and becoming what for all intents
and purposes was a sea of sand akin to a desert. Due to the unsafe surface the club was forced to train at
the Pines and Karingal grounds over the whole of the final series, Over the last half of the season the Junior’s
were forced to train elsewhere and Sunday matches moved to other venues.
Council approved the connection of the Jubilee Park grounds watering system to Melbourne Waters Eastern
Outfall system in 2009, to supply the Ovals with an unrestricted supply of recycled water and to repair the
playing surface ready for Season 2010.
The season also saw the first MPNFL senior game played under lights, take place at Frankston Park,
when YCW shifted its 13th Round game against Pines to Frankston Park. It attracted a bumper crowd to see
Pines go down 4.12.36 to 16.15.111 and the success of the evening was sure to make MPNFL night games a
feature of future seasons.
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Frankston YCW Football Club – Perpetual Trophies
Col Davison Perpetual Trophy – Senior Best & Fairest
The Perpetual Trophy for the Senior Best & Fairest is named in honour of Col Davison. Col was the
father of two past players, Paul & Tony. Col was hands on in developing the football careers of both boys &
more importantly the careers of their team mates. Col was both a coach & team manager through out the
boy’s junior days with Paul going on to play 172 senior games. Paul was named in the centre for the Team of
the Half Century. Col was a Senior Sergeant of police when he passed away. He will be remembered as a
strict disciplinarian with a huge work ethic that demanded a high level of physical fitness but sadly died
prematurely suffering a massive heart attack after a solid training session in the Jubilee Park pool.
Martin Collopy Perpetual Trophy – Reserves Best & Fairest
The Perpetual Trophy for the Reserves Best & Fairest is named in honour of Martin Collopy. Martin
tragically passed away in a car accident on 2 October 1987. Martin was the eldest son of Doctor Kevin
Collopy and Leonie Collopy, and brother to Brendan, Damien, Matt and Jane. Martin played all his junior
football with the Frankston YCW FC with his brothers and played in premiership teams at a junior level.
Martin was a Reserves player with Frankston YCW FC in 1987 during his university days.
The Collopy name is synonymous with the Frankston YCW FC, largely through the contribution of
Dr Collopy, who was one of the founding members and the central figure of the club's administration in the
1970s and 1980s. Martin was a real larrikin, a great team player who played it hard on the ground but also
enjoyed the social scene and was often the life of the party off the ground. His loss was devastating to his
family and the club. Everyone who had the pleasure to know Martin was enriched from the experience. The
club had no hesitation in naming the Reserves B&F in Martin's honour as someone who represented the
values and character that our players should aspire to.
Mick Leo Award – Reserves Best Club person
Mick was everything you could possibly want in a clubman and team mate. He was not a naturally
gifted footballer but he was one of the most dedicated, determined, passionate, courageous and loyal players
to ever represent the Frankston YCW FC. He was a proud man who loved to play footy with his mates at
YCW and particularly proud to achieve 24 Senior games as well as 141 Reserves games. Mick absolutely
cherished the Reserves premierships of 1996 and 1997. For him there was no other club. You could always
count on Mick to go in hard and to be always encouraging his team mates with his voice no matter what the
scoreboard said. When you took to the field of battle with Mick Leo, you knew he would give everything he
had to help our team - you cannot ask for more than that and that is why his team mates loved him. Mick
tragically passed away in a car accident on 16th April 1999.
Ray Harper Perpetual Trophy – Under 18’s/Colts Best Club person
Ray came to Frankston YCW Junior Club early in 1994 when he moved into the area. Unfortunately
the club had already appointed all its coaches, so Ray was used as a kind of coaching coordinator. In 1995
he was appointed coach of the Under 15 team and continued with these players in 1996 as their Under 16
coach. In 1997 he moved to the senior club and was appointed as the Under 18 coach. Unfortunately he
became ill and had to step aside for the year. In 1998 Ray was once again appointed as the Under 18 coach
and this year he took the team to the Preliminary Final in which unfortunately they were beaten. Ray
remained on as coach of the under 18 team in 1999 and after only a few preseason sessions our numbers
swelled and it was decided to run with two Under 18 sides.
In late February of 1999 Ray was admitted to hospital. He died early in May of that season, the weekend of
the Rye game, without seeing “His Boys” play a game. “His Boys” did him proud that season taking out the
Under 18 Premiership. Ray was a very passionate coach who inspired players to do their utmost not only for
themselves but for the club. Well revered by his players, several of them would continue to pay their respects
to him on their way to Rye every time we played them. This tradition only ceased with the restructure of the
MPNFL. Ray was a very emotive man, a great club person and valuable member. He loved football, but
especially the club and its players.
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Andrew Taylor, winner of the 2009 Mick Leo and Martin Collopy Perpetual Trophies

1973 RESERVES PRELIMINARY FINAL DRAMATICS
The following report from John Peacock recalls the drama associated with the 1973 Reserves
Premiership.
Scenario 1 – ’73 Reserves final series – Pines unbeaten (seemingly unbeatable). YCW comfortably beaten
by Pines in second semi-final. YCW to play Bonbeach in preliminary final.
YCW Firsts Coach, Laurie McMahon, learns from Bonbeach Firsts Coach (Ray Kupsch) that
Bonbeach will be after the man and not the ball. YCW Captain-Coach John Rowe will be targeted – among
others. McMahon visits my home during the week, explains the situation, and tells me I will have to sacrifice
my body. This news does not fill Sue with happiness and joy and I am reduced to a trembling jelly. Kupsch
was appalled and disgusted by all this which explains why he spilt the beans to Laurie.
Game day comes, “Beaches” hit the arena, circle the ground shouting in unison – “King hit, King hit!”
The upshot of all this “Rowey” is felled by cowardly thuggery at the bounce of the ball, suffers shocking
injuries, six or seven Bonbeach players are reported, two YCW players – myself (for wrestling) and Ray
“Razor” Rees for striking. We win by a huge margin, John Rowe assassinated, Bonbeach shamed, football
the big loser, Pines looking good and smug. Tribunal postponed – can’t remember why. The grand final – the
unbeatable are beaten. I’m up on 3 striking charges and don’t care.
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Scenario 2 – The tribunal sits the week following the grand final to hear charges from postponed
preliminary and grand final. Imagine the scene – YCW contingent – me, player advocate Jack Carroll and
Laurie McMahon who insisted on being there despite advice from YCW officials. Bonbeach contingent –
alleged offenders, player’s advocate who I seem to recall was the Bonbeach President – I think Max King.
Pines contingent – players offended against, and I suppose club representatives. Umpires contingent –many!
There must have been a lot of others, such as witnesses and the like. It was a very crowded and
tension filled small ante-room. On my wrestling charge I argued that my actions were in self defense or in
defense of my team mates and that the conduct of the opposition was disgraceful, inexcusable, and a blight
on the game.
Verdict? Guilty – one week suspension. On the three striking charges from the grand final, I pleaded
guilty, told the tribunal yes I hit him, him and him. Much to my amazement the verdict is guilty on all three
counts. Penalty – severe reprimand. I was flabbergasted – one week for wrestling, reprimand for punching
three blokes. I then launched a verbal attack on the tribunal members using very strong language. My
advocate, Jack Carroll – a lovely bloke – was aghast and profusely apologized to the tribunal. Strangely
enough the Tribunal) took no action against me. I believe to this day that they had erred, understandable.
Heck! It was a very busy night.
I don’t recall what penalty the thug got who attacked “Rowey”. I am not, and never will be an
advocate for the death penalty, but life would have done. That incident of course went to the civil court, but
that’s another story.

RESERVES RISE TO THE TOP
Nineteen seventy three will long be remembered as the year the Reserves won the first ‘senior’
Nepean Football League premiership. In addition to the Reserves flag, premierships were won by the Under
15’s, 14’s and the two Under 12 teams. The juniors also won two Lightning Premierships. The senior
eighteen made it to the first semi final but were defeated by a more determined Navy team. During the
Queen’s Birthday weekend the Seniors brought home a well earned flag with a win in the Lightning
Premiership over Dromana after winning three hard games against Pines, Pearcedale, and Langwarrin. Final
scores in the grand final were YCW 2/7/19 to Dromana 2/4/16.
The Reserves had for the previous two years been coached by Terry Rosenbrock. In 1973 John
Rowe took over as Captain and Coach and in collaboration with Senior Coach Laurie McMahon, instilled a
renewed confidence into his young team. John arrived at YCW in 1972 after five years at St Kilda, coaching
appointments at Jerilderie and St Kilda Thirds (1966-68), and through an employment transfer, played in
North Ballarat’s premiership teams of 1970-71.
After the final round, the four finalists were Pines (68 points), YCW (64), Navy (60) and Bonbeach
(56). YCW Reserves path to the grand final was rather interesting. After annihilating Navy in the qualifying
final – 28/20/188 to 5/5/35 - YCW then played Pines who inflicted yet another defeat on the lads from Jubilee
Park – 17/8/ 110 to 7/13/55. Such a defeat meant that YCW had to play Bonbeach in the preliminary final.
Like Pines, YCW had defeated Bonbeach on both occasions and were therefore favourites to win. Prior to the
game, Pines – who had not lost a match coming into the finals - encouraged the Bonbeach team to win at all
costs. They even offered a barrel of beer to Bonbeach for a win! During the final five minutes of the third
quarter John Rowe had his jaw broken by a Bonbeach player in less that savoury circumstances – the ball
was over 70 metres away! John Peacock, as vice captain, was therefore required to address the team at
three quarter time. Such was John’s attention to detail that his address still rates as the longest on record!
John Rowe was diagnosed by Dr Kevin Collopy and then transferred to Frankston Hospital for further medical
attention. As various Bonbeach players embarked on a ‘hitting spree’ in the final quarter, it was not surprising
that six Bonbeach players were reported and suspended. As far as the violent attack on John Rowe was
concerned, John initiated successful legal action later in the year against his ‘assailant’. This was done in
order that his young side would fully understand that such an attack had no place on the football field. YCW
played inspired football and raced away with the game – 18/15/123 to 8/9/57
As Pines had considered YCW ‘softies’ since joining the Nepean League, the stage was set for a
‘blockbuster’ of a grand final.
YCW proved to be too fast for Pines until the last quarter when Pines Captain Barry Moore called for
a greater effort Pines finally found its feet. However, in the dying stages the Stones rolled again and won by
twelve points.
Final scores – 12/14/86 to 11/8/74
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1973 PREMIERSHIP TEAM
Backs:
Half Backs:
Centres:
Half Forwards:
Forwards:
Rucks:
19th/20th

Remidgio Rossetto, Paul Dibben, Dennis Lanigan
Tony Wood, Jim Hallpike, Geoff Stafford
Russell Finster, Dennis Prendergast, Paul Reid
Terry Rosenbrock, Graham Creece, David McKenzie
Michael Cowden, Bernie Monty, Jack Groenendaal
Con Van Haaster, Peter Munroe, Mark Brittain
John Peacock, Hans Langenham

Captain/Coach: John Rowe
This win was to be the last Reserves Premiership until Chris Hutchinson’s team ‘broke the drought’
with consecutive premierships in 1996-97. Pines has proved to be YCW’s Reserves ‘bogey team’ over the
years in that they won consecutive premierships in 1974-76, 1979, and 1990-92. YCW were runners- up on
all occasions.

THE McMAHON YEARS
A great deal has been written about Laurie McMahon, the Senior Coach at the Club between 1972
and 1976. What we don’t know are some of the more personal details relating to Laurie’s life off the field.
Laurie was born in Melbourne, raised in East Kew, the third eldest of eight children. He was educated
at St Anne’s Primary School and De La Salle College. On leaving school he was an apprentice Turner and
Fitter at Jacques Bros in Richmond. He completed a Diploma of Mechanical Engineering at night school and
rose to the position of Chief Design Engineer by 1973. On leaving Jacques he became involved in the
operations of the mining industry where after a stay in Hong Kong, he remains to this day with his company in
Tucson, Arizona. Family-wise, Laurie has two daughters Christine and Fiona, and a son Shaun, who played
junior football at the club in the 1970’s.
His involvement in football commenced with East Kew CYMS, Kew Amateurs in B Grade VAFA and a
brief stay at Hawthorn in 1959. He moved to Frankston in 1964 and played with Frankston in the MPFL who
was coached by Alan Wickes, former Collingwood full-back. He stayed at Frankston until 1971 and played
under such coaches as Ray McHugh (ex St Kilda), Joe Carr (ex North Melbourne), Brian Vaughn (ex
Sandringham) and Ken Rowe (ex Melbourne). In 1972 he commenced a five year coaching term at Frankston
YCW Football Club.
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The Mighty Stones 1972 – 1976.
One Coach’s Memories - Laurie McMahon
_______________
Summer 1971 / 72.
During the summer of 71/72 I had decided to retire from football. The previous season with Frankston VFA I
had not played one game in the 1st eighteen, and so at the ripe old age of 33 years it was time to let go of the
dream of playing in a Hawthorn premiership side. At least one person was happy with that decision, and that
was my wife, Fay. She thought at long last I had reached a position of real life understanding.
And then a strange series of events started to unfold. I ran into an old friend by the name of Algy Sematas,
who was now living in the Frankston area. Algy and a group of his friends had formed a basketball team, with
the wonderfully inspiring name of “the spiders “. They hadn’t played much basketball, and were looking for a
coach to help them along. Much to my wife’s dismay I decided to give it a try, although I had never coached a
basketball team. The players were very willing to improve, and to every one’s surprise, the team made the
finals, and was beaten in the grand final.
Algy at that stage was also playing football with the Frankston Y.C.W. football club, (The Mighty Stones) who
were playing in the local Nepean Football League. The club was looking for a coach, and Algy suggested
that I should apply. Now there was an idea, (!) I could still be involved with football, and it certainly looked
more attractive than the list of long over- due jobs that Fay had organized.
I learned that a former coach of mine at Frankston VFA, Brian Vaughan, was also applying. I had great
respect for Brian as a person and a coach, and so didn’t consider I had much chance of winning the position
against him. Thus I didn’t get too excited by the idea, and approached the whole matter rather casually.
However after being interviewed by the committee I became much more interested. I was impressed by the
people on the interviewing committee, particularly by the enthusiasm of the club secretary, Dr.Kevin Collopy.
The interviewing committee was very down to earth, and had a clear idea of the direction they wanted the
club to go in, and the standard of performance for the whole club that they wanted to achieve, both on the
field and off the field.
Much to my surprise, and a sort of apprehensive joy, I was appointed the coach of Frankston YCW Football
club, on a year by year basis. Brian Vaughan, I learned later, had decided to return to South Australia, his
native state.
After five years as coach I retired and started a new venture by moving to Hong Kong to live and work. Since
then I have lived and worked in 7 other countries, and worked in another 6, but in all that time I have never
found anything, outside of family, that has given me such cherished memories, as did the five years I spent
as coach of the Frankston Y.C.W. Football Club. It may sound rather simplistic, but there is nothing on earth
better than approx. 50 young men coming together as a team and raising their collective effort way above
that that they could achieve as individuals. By raising their personal level of achievement several notches
above what is considered necessary in today’s physically comfortable society, and achieving success in a
very demanding activity, a feeling of togetherness and respect for one another is created that can rarely be
achieved in every day life. There is nowhere in the world that I would not be happy to meet any of the
players, committee, or club members, that I knew in those five years, and acknowledge my deep regard for
all of them. That is a life-long treasure.
Season 1972.
In the pre season period, while I was trying to get to know the Frankston Y.C.W. Football Club, its
Committee, players and supporters, three activities occurred that both stirred my enthusiasm and also raised
some unanswered questions.
(a) A giant football sweep / raffle based upon results in the VFL competition was organized. At that stage this
was the main source of revenue for the club each year. The committee, players, and many members all
cooperated to carry out this giant undertaking.
(b) The club was undertaking the building of a new social club facility attached to the existing change rooms.
This was to be a magnificently appointed social club rooms overlooking the football ground, complete with a
full licence to sell and consume alcoholic beverages. At that time this was a much better facility and licence
arrangement than much more senior clubs in the area had. The most interesting part was that it was being
built almost entirely using volunteer labor from supporters and players.
(c) The pre-season annual dinner was held, With John Kennedy, the well known Hawthorn Football Club
Coach, as guest Speaker.
All of these three activities had a common thread in that most of the committee, players and supporters all
played an active role in ensuring the success of the activity. There were occasional personal differences, but
these were always settled amicably because of the desire of all concerned to work towards the good of the
club. There was a genuine social togetherness among those involved. This was very admirable and a
situation that most football clubs yearned for.
However the nagging question in the back of my mind was could we retain this admirable “ family “
atmosphere, and still develop the necessary hard nosed approach on the football field to raise our level of
performance and win premierships. Time would tell.
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Among the players that came along to pre-season training and practice matches there was a good nucleus of
players with undoubted football skills, but most were surprised at how hard they were expected to train. The
first steps in upgrading performance are mostly always the hardest.
We won the first 2 games of the season, more because the opposition was not very good and not because
we had played well. However the general feeling was that we had started with 2 wins, and you couldn’t be
unhappy about that.
Then in the third game we journeyed down to Dromana, who were the previous season premiers. We were
completely and utterly thrashed. A rude awakening! ! !. The boom had fallen. On the drive back to Frankston I
kept pondering on what was the next step, and why was it we could be so soundly beaten. The nagging
question that was in the back of my mind, and that had been there from the start, kept coming back.
Something bothered me but I couldn’t put my finger on it. Well the answer came to me when I arrived back at
the clubrooms and surveyed the scene.
There was not a sad or downcast face in the whole club! The players were enjoying themselves like nothing
unusual had happened. Our club was more a social club than a football club. Everybody wanted to win, but if
we didn’t then never mind. The club was a collection of happy and contented people, which made for a good
social club, but on its own, would not foster what was required to win football premierships.
The price paid by our players in terms of effort, preparation, training, mental and physical fitness , etc., had to
be higher, to the point that they would never be able to accept defeat lightly, and would be determined to
learn from defeat and thus strive to raise their level of performance to meet future challenges.
Over several weeks I had many discussions with Dr. Collopy, and other committee and selection committee
members, on this theme, and it was agreed that this was the way we needed to go as far as the players were
concerned. At the same time as raising the bar regarding on field performance, there would be a very
conscious effort to make sure the family nature of the social side of the club was not subjugated by the
necessary relentless drive for excellence in the on-field activities.
These changes in the character of the club could not be instituted in a short period of time. It was something
that had to be slowly and surely developed. There would be a turn- over of players as this approach would
not appeal to everybody, as well as a turn- over of committee members and supporters. This would be part of
the price that needed to be paid in turning the club into one that would win premierships.
After the stunning loss in the third round to Dromana, the next week we journeyed to Rye and had a very
convincing win against a side that was considered one of the top sides. The tide had started to turn? Not
quite, as with any young and developing team we had a few inconsistent performances, but by the time we
came to the last 4 games, we had to win three of them to make the finals. We had to play Dromana and Rye
at home, and Rosebud and Bon Beach away. We defeated Dromana in the third last game of the year, in our
finest performance of the season, and won all of the last four games to be placed fourth.
We had to play Rye in the first semi-final, a team we had beaten twice during the year. Confidence was high.
We played extremely well in the first half and were ahead by 2 or 3 goals at halftime. Then our inexperience
and lack of toughness in a high pressure situation told against us, and we wilted and were beaten by 4 or 5
goals. There was a lot of disappointment, as expectations had been high.
However valuable lessons had been learned, we had started to understand the price of victory, and we had
laid a good foundation for advancement in season 1973.
Season 1973.
The season started on a high note with excellent attendances at pre season programs for conditioning and
team building. Many good recruits had been signed and enthusiasm was high.
A major highlight of the pre-season was the signing of John Rowe as Captain / Coach of the reserve team.
We had many talented players coming up through the 3rd eighteen, and it was important to have a coach who
was experienced, and had the character and ability to develop these young players into valuable 1st eighteen
players. John not only developed many of these players into future stars for the club, but coached the
reserves to the club’s first ever premiership in the Nepean Football League in this season. It was a truly
remarkable effort. John was also invaluable as a member of the selection committee, and never
recommended a player to step up to the 1st eighteen who was not capable of doing so.
Half way through the season we also managed to sign another top flight player with tremendous ability and
experience, Graham Alderson. Graham had been a captain and star player in the centre for Frankston V.F.A.
for many years, and after leaving Frankston he was playing coach of Seaford in the Mornington Peninsula
League for three years, during which time he coached them to a premiership. Graham was retired and was
very busy running his own electrical service company, which he had done even while playing with Frankston
and Seaford. We sadly lacked seasoned and experienced players, and needed the likes of Graham to get the
best out of our talented but inexperienced young players. After lengthy discussions we managed to get
Graham signed up. He kept himself in good condition and it didn’t take him long to run into playing condition.
He was a major factor in our strong second half of the year
The season was a mixed one in that we played very well in some big games, but also squandered
opportunities in others and lost them.
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A significant milestone was reached during the season. We won the annual lightning premiership that was
played on the Labor Day holiday in June. Not a big accomplishment in the overall scheme of the season, but
one that gave our players a taste of victory, and confidence that we could run with the best in the league.
After the lightning premiership win we made a move that didn’t seem much at the time, but turned out to be
one of the best decisions we ever made. Paul “Whistle “ Willis, who had always played on a wing, was shifted
to full forward. He turned into the leading goal kicker for the club, and the Nepean League. He was
courageous, had a great football brain, was very fast on a lead, and a deadly accurate drop punt kick for goal
when within 40 yards. He turned into the prolific full forward that all premiership teams had to have, and was
one of the sparks that propelled the club into premiership contention. The amazing thing about it was the
decision was made to try Whistle at full forward almost as an after thought, because we were desperately
looking for players who could give us a lift.
We ended up third on the ladder at the end of the season, and played Pearcedale in the first semi-final, at
Somerville. It was probably our best performance of the year and we won going away, on a day that was
perfect for football. Our first finals win in the Nepean League, and another milestone in our drive to be a top
team.
We then had to meet Navy in the preliminary final two weeks later, at Rosebud. Then a strange thing
happened. I was diagnosed as having measles on the Friday before the game. ! I was advised not to play in
the game, and not to mingle with the players before the game, so our usual preparation routine was not
possible. I entered the rooms just prior to the start of the game to address the players, and again at half time.
It was an extremely windy day and we were not able to overcome the physical strength and experience of
the Navy team, and we were well beaten. However we had advanced another rung up the ladder, and felt
confident that we were heading in the right direction, and looked forward to season 1974 with much
anticipation of going further.
Season 1974.
The pre-season attendance and participation was again excellent. In addition we picked up several more
seasoned players.
Geoff Stafford, who had played nine games with Hawthorn seniors, and after leaving Hawthorn, played with
Northcote in the V.F.A. Geoff had retired, but was a workmate of mine, and eventually agreed to join us. He
travelled to Frankston and back from the Park Orchard area for training two nights a week, and again all over
the Peninsula for the week end games. He was a great person to have in the clubrooms, and provided a
great example of what a player needed to do to be successful.
Terry Rowe, who was the brother of John Rowe, our reserves coach. Terry was a tough and heady player,
who could play in almost any position on the field.
Dennis and Kevin Prendergast, who both had played with Franston V.F.A., and several clubs in the
Mornington Peninsula area.
Also, once again, we were able to obtain the services of Graham Alderson soon after the start of the season.
In addition many of our own home grown players through the 3rd and reserve eighteens were developing into
talented and strong players.
On the loss side, our giant young Ruckman, Shane “ Slab “ Castles, was invited to Hawthorn to see if he
could make it in the V.F.L.. This was a serious loss, and one that was difficult to cover. Luckily for us Shane
was not that keen to play in the V.F.L., and returned to us mid way through the season.
By mid season we were playing exceptional football, and we felt we had the team to win the premiership. We
had some setbacks, the worst being well beaten by Pines, at Pines, with about six games to go. It was a cold
and windy day, and at no stage of the game did we play with our usual poise and confidence. It was a rude
awakening, but in many ways a blessing, as some players had started to think that we only had to turn up to
a game to win. It actually was a turning point for us, and from there on to the end of the season the
application of our players to improve their game was magnificent.
We finished the season on top of the ladder, and easily accounted for Karingal in the second semi-final.
Karingal then defeated Pines in the preliminary final, and so we had a rematch with Karingal in the Grand
Final. It was a bitterly cold and windy day, with hail stones coming down during the 3rd eighteen grand final,
(which we won) played before the 1st eighteen game, and not the sort of day where our excellent dry weather
team skills could be put to use. To add to our anxiety, “ Whistle “, our leading goal kicker, was injured during
the week at practice, and could not play. This was a gigantic blow. However our players responded with great
determination and tenacity, and in a grueling game we wore down Karingal, and in the end ran out
comfortable winners.
Frankston Y.C.W.’s first premiership in the Nepean Football League. It was a time of great rejoicing, and I
had no doubt in my mind that our players and club had come of age, and we could look forward to the future
with a lot of confidence. After all the hard work that had been put in by the players, committee, and members,
it was a good feeling to see them all enjoying the fruits of their labour.
Season 1975
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This season would turn out to be probably the most impressive in my five years as coach.
x Prior to the season starting, Dr. Collopy called round to my home one night and advised me that the
committee had decided that I would not be re appointed as coach. This was a shock, but with the
understanding that the football world is rather volatile, I accepted the decision as part of the process.
There were some strong protests from sections of the club, and to cut a long story short, I was
reappointed several weeks later.
x John Rowe retired as the reserves coach.
x Graham Alderson finally decided to retire as a player.
x Rosebud, one of our keenest rivals, had recruited heavily on players with senior football experience,
in both Victoria and other states, and were considered an outright favourite to win the premiership.
x We also had an influx of players with senior experience.
Jim Renouf, had been a star player for Port Melbourne in the VFA, also with Frankston in the VFA.
Ray Blake, who had been a star player at full back for Frankston in the VFA.
David Clarke, who was originally a Frankston Y.C.W player, who then went to Frankston VFA and
played for several years as the centre half forward , which in 16 a side VFA football is the most
difficult position to play.
Peter McKenna, a very experienced player who had moved across to Frankston from the Footscray
area.
Bernie McKeon, who came to the area with Peter McKenna, and took on the coaching of the reserve
eighteen. Bernie coached the reserves to the Grand Final in his first season.
x We also had 2 excellent players graduating from the 3rd eighteen, Mick McCarthy and Bobby Talbot.
Mick was a tall gangly ruckman, who later played many years with Hawthorn in the VFL, and Bobby
was a very smart Half forward flanker.
x

x
x
x

We had to work hard all season to overcome the” hang over “that afflicts most clubs after a
premiership year. To do so our players had to develop a lot of professional pride in what they were
doing, and accept of themselves nothing less than their best at all times. The result for the season
(another premiership) says that they did, although we had a few setbacks during the season.
We lost to both Pines and Rosebud on our home ground, in games that we should have won. Our
greatest win was in the last game of the regular season, when we defeated Pines at their ground on a
wet and windy day when only those with courage and persistence can prevail. It was the only time in
my five years of coaching that we beat Pines in regular season games. It toppled Pines from the top
position to second. The pleasing part was that we had nothing to gain by beating them as far as our
position on the ladder went. We would have stayed 3rd no matter what the outcome. It was purely
professional pride that saw us through, and it gave us a great lead into the finals series.
In the first semi-final we played Karingal, at Somerville, and accounted for them without much
difficulty, although not an impressive performance.
The following week Pines defeated Rosebud in the second semi-final, and became outright favourites
for the flag.
The next week we played Rosebud in the preliminary final at Somerville, and achieved one of the
greatest comebacks ever seen in football. It was an extremely windy day with the wind blowing
straight up the ground from one end to the other. Shane Castles received a heavy knock in the
second quarter, and showed great courage and fortitude just to stay on the ground. However he was
not able to play at his dominating best, and this allowed The Rosebud big men to have a strong
influence on the game. At the end of three quarters we were down nearly 11 goals! ! .
We had the use of the wind in the last quarter, but the position looked bleak. But then the
unbelievable happened. Rosebud considered they had it won, and their concentration lapsed a notch
or two. Our players had trained for this situation for many years. It was not a time for talk or emotional
outbursts. Now we would find out what we were made of. With the simple tactics of just driving the
ball long with every kick, leaving the goal area open for “Whistle” to work his magic, and playing on at
all costs all the time, we attacked relentlessly. Rosebud only crossed the center into their goal area
once in the whole quarter. In an almost unbelievable performance we got up and forced a draw. The
game had to be played again the next week, at the Frankston VFA oval. ! ! !
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In a performance such as this there are many memorable stories, and not all of them can be told
here. But there is one story that should be told, as it highlights the extent of the will and determination
of our players to overcome and win. As it was windy and hard to mark the ball our players were
instructed that only one man was to fly for the mark, and all others were to scout the ground for the
frequently spilled balls. On one kick-off from their full back the wind held the ball up and it looked like
it would fall short of the big men waiting for it. Peter
” twinkles” Hamilton, our dynamic rover and probably the shortest player on the field, launched
himself into the air and pulled down the mark in the middle of all the big men. I was on the side line
screaming at him to stay down and scout for the spilled ball. He calmly went back, took his kick at
goal, and put it right through the middle!! It was overpowering stuff. Never mind the theory, just act
according to the immediate situation, and get it done. Our players were magnificent in a situation of
seemingly overpowering odds.
The next week the replay was at Frankston VFA oval, and it drew a record crowd for a Nepean
League game. We were very confident, as our preparation had always been to insist on always
striving for that little bit more. Rosebud on the other hand had relied on having a large number of
highly paid players who could win a game just based on skill and experience superiority only. They
never expected to have to dig down deep and call on reserves of determination and persistence. In a
great team performance we wore Rosebud down in every position, and had a very convincing win.
We played the Pines at Frankston VFA oval the following week in the grand final, again before a
record crowd for a Nepean League final. The Pines had also had an extra week off, which at this time
of year we felt would probably take the edge off them.
Our players were very seasoned and had come through a very demanding and unusual finals series,
and were right at their peak precisely at the right time in the season. We were very confident,
although our old nemeses, The Pines, were considered by the league to be favourites.
To relax our players before the game, we all met at our clubrooms at Jubilee Park, organized for all
the player’s personal equipment to be taken to the Frankston oval by the ever reliable Doug
MacKenzie, and we walked as a group from Jubilee Park to the Frankston oval. We received many
accolades from people along the way, and by the time our players reached the Frankston oval they
were relaxed and warmed up ready to go.
League scouts from Hawthorn and St. Kilda were present, as well as the biggest crowd ever to watch
the Nepean League Grand Final, and they witnessed a truly impressive performance by the “ Mighty
Stones”. Pines attempted their usual intimidation tactics, but to no avail. We led throughout the game
and withstood every furious challenge that The Pines could throw at us. Our teamwork, persistence
and determination under great pressure, were magnificent, and by the end of the game our superior
mental and physical condition were too much for The Pines.
The celebrations were long and enjoyable, and for most players lasted over several days. The overall
sense of achievement and camaraderie among the players was magnificent to behold, and was a just
reward for all of the hard work and sacrifices that they had made on the road to this point.
Frankston Y.C.W. had achieved another memorable milestone on the road to being recognized as a
quality football club made up of quality people.
__________________

Season 1976.
x This season will not be remembered as one of our finest, although in reality it was still an excellent
season under the circumstances that came about. We ended the season as runner-up to The Pines,
but because of our success in recent years, this was looked upon as not very satisfactory.
x Jim Renouf, Ray Blake and Dave Clark all retired, leaving a big hole in our veteran player’s ranks.
We picked up the Heslop brothers , formerly from Sandringham in the VFA, and Wayne Smith
from Frankston Peninsula. Plus we had a lot of players who had come through our 3 rd Eighteen and
reserve teams who were now starting to mature very nicely.
x However, as is often the case with a team that has had a lot of success over a period of time, the
hunger for success starts to wane. This waning of the hunger for success was our biggest problem
throughout the season.
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The season was rather spasmodic in terms of us playing to our maximum potential each week, but it
was indicative of the level of performance that the club had reached, that although playing below our
best quite often, we still managed to be on top of the ladder at the end of the home and away season.
Being on top of the ladder at the end of the season was probably the main factor in us not winning
the premiership. There was a feeling of complacency in the club, and the underlying mood was that
we would once again be premiers. We forgot that the people that we had been beating in recent
years were a lot hungrier than we were.
We won the second semi final against in a not very convincing manner, and then had two weeks to
wait for the Grand Final.
We had to play our old nemesis The Pines in the Grand Final at the Rosebud oval. It was an
extremely windy day, with the wind blowing straight up the ground. Pines had the wind in the first and
third quarters, and had a commanding lead going into the last quarter. We had all the play in the last
quarter but just could not get our teamwork working smoothly, and wasted many chances with wild
shooting for goal. Pines ran out comfortable winners. It was a disappointing finish to the season.
To compound our misery, our reserve eighteen also lost to Pines in the reserves Grand Final the
following day (Sunday), also at the Rosebud oval. The crowd was extremely hostile and there were
some nasty incidents involving the crowd. After the game we left the ground without waiting to
shower and change because of the attitude of the Pines crowd, which was extremely humiliating and
left a sour taste in our mouths.
_________________
In closing I am tempted to make a comment on some of the outstanding performances of many of our
players and committee members during my 5 year period as coach. However, there were many, (no
club could have the success that we had without there being many, many outstanding players and
committee members) and the risk of forgetting someone is too great a risk, and so I will refrain, and
be content with listing the players who were with the club throughout the whole 5 years. These were
truly stalwarts of the club.
Shane “ Slab “ Castles.
Ewan Cole
“ Bomber “ Brown.
Mick O’Callaghan
“Gorgeous George “ Elders.
Russ Finster
Jack Groenendaal
Mick Goonan
Terry Goodall
Peter “ Twinkles Toes “ Hamilton.
Dennis Lanigan.
Peter Munro.
“Midge” Rossetto
Paul “ Whistle “ Willis.
Rob Woods.
We always said that after we finish playing, regardless of what we may receive in terms of money,
personal accolades, etc., while we are playing, in the end what we are left with are our memories of
achievement and the camaraderie among team mates that it brings, and nobody on earth can take
that away.
On that basis I have a treasure chest of memories, and I thank the Frankston Y.C.W. Football Club,
and everyone involved, for helping me to be able to be part of such a great endeavor.
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THE KENDALL YEARS

Kendall imbibes from the Silver Chalice!!
The years 1991-1993 and 1997-1999 could safely be termed “The Kendall Years.” During those years the
contribution to the development of the club by Graham “Josh” Kendall exceeded all expectations and resulted
in the club being elevated to a position that was the envy of other clubs within the Mornington Peninsula
football community.
Kendall was born in Maffra, attended Maffra Primary School, and as a result of his family moving to
another farm, completed his secondary education at Kooweerup and Dandenong High schools. His early
days in football were spent at Pakenham, Lang Lang and Cranbourne football clubs. As a player with highly
developed football skills, he would often play junior and senior games on the one day! In 1965-66 he won
Cranbourne’s Best and Fairest award.
In 1968 he was recruited from Cranbourne by Dandenong Football Club where he remained until
1974. During this time he won the club’s Best and Fairest award in 1975, played 112 games, was a member
of Dandenong’s 1971 premiership team which was coached by former Essendon utility player Hugh Mitchell,
and was selected in Dandenong’s “Team of the Century”. He transferred to Frankston VFA in 1975 where he
was Assistant Coach to Ray Davies. The team had immediate success finishing 4th in 1975 and club
champion in 1976, finishing top of the ladder but bowing out in the preliminary final. He won the senior Best
and Fairest award in 1975 and at the end of 1976 after playing 37 games was appointed Coach of
Mooroopna Football Club in the Goulburn Valley League.
During the seven years he was at Mooroopna, the team played in the finals four times, Kendall
captained the League’s representative side when it won the Country Championship in 1978, and in 1982 he
coached the League side in the Winfield country championships. He returned to Frankston VFA as Senior
Coach in 1984 and the team reached their first grand final only to be defeated by the all-conquering Preston
team. Seventh in 1985, Frankston jumped to second position in 1986 but were convincingly defeated in the
finals by Coburg and Williamstown. Kendall was replaced as Senior Coach in 1987 by Jeff Sarau, former St
Kilda ruckman.
In 1991 “Josh” was retained by YCW to assist them find a suitable senior coach. As a result of the
influence of Danny Burrows, a former school mate at Kooweerup High School, “Josh” applied for and was
successful in his application for the senior coach’s position. And so began an association that was to
transform the Frankston YCW Football Club.
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As a result of the team building undertaken by former Senior Coaches Steve Scagliarini and Brendan
Lacy, “Josh” took over a potentially good team and transformed it into a premiership team of rare excellence.
The team dominated the competition over the next three years like none before it. In 1991 YCW defeated
Pines in the now infamous grand final clash by 23 points. The 1992 team lost one game for the season – the
Round 11 game against Rye by 11 points – and won the grand final against Chelsea by 79 points. YCW
finished second in 1993, annihilated Chelsea in the second semi final, and inflicted another defeat of Chelsea
in the grand final by 36 points. The coaching record for “Josh” Kendall record over these years was simply
outstanding – 50 wins, 11 defeats, 6 wins/1 loss in finals, and an overall success rate of 82%. His final term
as coach was marked by the Australian Football Coaches Association awarding him 1993 “Coach of the
Year”and in 2008 he was selected as coach of the MPNFL Team of the Century.
As a Coach, “Josh” believed in total commitment to the cause by his players, with solid training
sessions and pre-season work as a prerequisite for team selection. He did, however, take steps to make the
routines varied and enjoyable. Having paid his dues on the track over the years, training nights were fun,
never a chore. A strict disciplinarian, “Josh” required the players to always put the team before themselves –
early nights and no drinking before match days were rules enforced by late night telephone calls. Heaven
help the player who did not answer! On the lighter side, he did enjoy having fun with his players, and his
golden rule that ‘you had to be in bed by 11p.m. on the night before a game but if you are good enough to be
in someone else’s bed, good luck to you’ was appreciated by his players!
His game plan revolved around swift movement of the ball into the forward line by way of fast flankers
to his forwards – not new or innovative but certainly effective with the players in his squad. “Josh” was a great
tactician who always seemed to have an answer for anything opposition moves.
Married with three children, “Josh” placed considerable emphasis on his players not only being good
citizens, but ones who developed priorities – family, job and then football. His two sons, Chad and Chris,
played senior and reserve football between 1995 and 1998.
“Josh” resigned in 1994 to take up the senior coaching position with the Frankston Dolphins for the
second time after Gary Ayres decided to take on the coaching position at Geelong. In 1994 the team reached
the elimination final whilst in 1995 it reached the first semi final only to lose by 9 goals against Port
Melbourne. “Josh’s” days were numbered and the parting of the ways was not without a fair measure of
acrimony.
After a year off deciding his future options, “Josh” was back at Jubilee Park in 1997. He had
immediate success in that the senior team had its most satisfying win defeating favourite Mornington by 3
points in the grand final. This match was perhaps one of his best coaching displays.
As a result of player transfers and retirements (and a dash of staleness), the performance of the team
dropped away finishing 5th in 1998 and 8th in 1999. After 4 senior premierships, 80 wins/38 loses and an
overall win/loss ratio of 72%, “Josh” decided to retire at the end of the 1999 season.
“Josh” was renowned for his professionalism, preparation, amazing attention to detail, excellent
communication skills, discipline and development of his players. Without doubt, the best coach in the MPNFL
in the modern era and a wonderful ambassador for the club.

COACHING AND COACHES
In many ways, the work of a coach is like an iceberg - most of the tasks he performs throughout a
season are unseen by the general football public. Ideally, a coach should have a strong personality, one who
takes the lead, one who is respected, has a sound knowledge of the game, is tactful in his dealings with
players, and who is able to extract the very best from his players.
Despite having to take on a variety of roles for example, tactician, instructor, psychologist, and
motivator, coaching can also be very rewarding in that a coach can assist in the overall development of
players.
Over the years, a variety of people have occupied coaching positions within the club. Such people
have brought to the position a wide range of playing and/or coaching experiences.
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1. Eric Paganoni – A very good player with excellent marking skills whilst at St Bede’s, Eric coached the
1959 Under 17 team. He later coached Somerville Under 16’s, St Macartans, and was a former member of
the Mornington Football Club committee.
2. Dr Kevin Collopy – Kevin played under John Kennedy in the Camberwell YCW Under 17 and Under 19
teams. He later played with St Kevin’s and University Blues. Kevin was Coach of the club’s Under 19 teams
in 1965-66, Life Member 1969, club Secretary 1966-76, President 1977-78, and Coach of a number of junior
teams. Kevin was an energetic coached who placed great emphasis on teamwork.
2. Peter Catarinich – 1967- 1971 – Peter was recruited by Dr Kevin Collopy from Mentone CYMS. The
Catarinich Family came to live in Frankston and when Kevin visited their house on a home visit, he saw
Peter’s impressive array of trophies. A great deal of ‘talking’ by Kevin resulted in Peter attending a club
meeting and on arriving home from this meeting informing his wife Doreen that he had been appointed
Captain/Coach of the open age team! As well as coaching the senior team, he also coached the Under 17
team. Peter has a special place in the history of the club in that he was its first senior coach, premiership
coach, captain and League Best and Fairest. He played 71 games between 1967 and 1971. Peter proved to
be an excellent footballer, and was revered for his speed, poise, skills and his dominance of the on ball
position. In 1971, YCW’s first year in the Nepean League, Peter coached the team to a very creditable sixth
position and provided a launching pad for the team’s great success in the next few years.
3. Laurie McMahon – 1972-1976 - Laurie played with Frankston VFA and was recruited by former player
Algy Semetas. During his time as Senior Coach the team played in the finals each year, won premierships in
1974-75, and was runners-up to Pines in 1976. Laurie’s outstanding coaching record was as follows – total
games coached 104, won 83, drew one and lost 20! When Laurie took over as senior coach he found the
club had developed a family atmosphere and one where defeat was easily accepted. A training regime was
implemented that was to amaze all concerned – professional football had arrived at YCW! He instilled in
players a high degree of discipline, physical fitness, an attitude of never accepting defeat lightly, being
determined to learn from defeat, and to strive to raise their performance to meet future challenges. Whilst this
policy was not well received by players and supporters (some would leave), he nevertheless maintained his
stance and success followed – finals appearances in all five years as Senior Coach and consecutive
premierships.
4. Ron McFarlane – Ron coached the Under 17’s to two premierships in 1974 and 1976. They were runnersup to Pines in 1975. As Senior Coach, the Seniors finished 4th, 5th and runners-up to Bonbeach. Ron was a
very passionate coach who left no stone unturned in preparing his team. He was strongly influenced by
Laurie McMahon in that training was hard, drills were simple, and there was an expectation of total dedication
from the team. Thoughtful, he often enlisted the help of expert coaches to assist players develop their game
skills. He had a strong will to win and his total commitment had a very positive influence on his young sides
which enabled them to play close to their capabilities within given structures.
5. Graham English – 1980-81. Recruited from Ormond Amateurs, Graeme had to contend with an exodus
of good players from the club. Despite such problems, his coaching style was open, honest and innovative.
He was highly supportive of the younger players as indicated by the fact that in the first semi-final loss to
Somerville in 1980 there were seven players eligible to play in the Under 17’s. His players ‘invented’ the
“Light Globe Theory” due to what it looked like on the drawing board. Chris Doherty was left one out at full
forward whilst the remainder of the forwards pushed up the ground. (This tactic was very similar to that
adopted by Denis Pagen at North Melbourne some years later). In 1981 he took the field in order to inspire
his players and showed his fighting qualities. Unfortunately, he was again concussed in his second game and
he sensibly resumed his off-field duties.
6. Paul Meagher – 1982-1983 - Recruited from Heatherton Football Club where he was senior coach in
1981, Paul captained and coached the Seniors in 1982-83 with limited success and the Reserves in 1988-89.
He was Club President in 1996 and received the 2002 Life Member award. Paul had the respect of his
players which meant that they wanted to play well for him. He was a fearless playing coach who led by
example.
7. Neville Eckles – 1984-1985 - Recruited from Pines, Neville coached the Reserves in 1979 (runners-up to
Pines) and 1983 (5th). As Senior Coach, the team finished 7th both years. As a coach, Neville was close to
his players and a very good tactician who coached the senior team during a time when the playing group was
not strong. Neville did not have the funds to recruit experienced recruits, however he was able to have a
reasonable team in his second year. He later coached Crib Point in the 1980’s.
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8. Steve Scagliarini – 1986-1987 - Steve came across from Pines with Neville Eckles after winning Pines’
and the League’s Under 17 Best and Fairest. He was Captain and Senior Coach in 1986 (7th) and in 1987 the
team finished in 3rd position after being defeated by Edi-Aspendale in the preliminary final replay. Steve was
instrumental in developing a keen and very talented team with players coming from John Paul College where
he taught Physical Education. He traveled overseas in 1988 after struggling with injury for the past two years
but his legacy – a talented team that was now ready to take on the world – was firmly established.
9. Greg Lane – 1988 - Greg played all his Junior football and 40 senior games before joining Frankston VFA
in 1980 and then played 14 games with St Kilda between 1983-84. He returned to the Dolphins in 1985-86,
had a year off in 1987, and was then appointed as Captain/Coach of YCW in 1988. The team was runners-up
to Rosebud but Greg unfortunately spent most of the season as non-playing Coach due to a wrist injury.
Greg’s coaching showed an excellent knowledge of the game and he put a great deal of thought and effort
into training drills designed to address areas of weakness in the team. He was a particularly good teacher of
the many young players coming through the ranks.
10. Brendan Lacy – 1989-1990 - A loyal and talented junior player, Brendan had senior playing experience
and was assistant coach before taking over the senior coaching position. A slightly built half forward,
Brendan possessed good speed, great ball skills and the ability to read the play and create the loose man.
He proved to be an outstanding coach in the team’s win over Karingal in the grand final in that he was very
astute in managing his playing list to get the best out of them. The club was promoted to Division One in 1990
and finished in 5th position. The second former player to coach our senior side he later coached the Reserves
in 1992 who were runners-up to Pines.
11. Graham “Josh” Kendall – 1991-1993, 1997-1999 - “Josh’ joined Frankston VFA in 1975 after playing
112 games with Dandenong. He played 35 games with the Dolphins (including a Best and Fairest award)
before coaching Mooroopna in the Goulburn Valley League. He captained the League’s team when it won the
championship in 1978. “Josh” coached the YCW seniors to three consecutive premierships in 1991-93,
returned to Frankston VFA in 1994-96, coached YCW to yet another premiership in 1997 and continued for
another two years. His coaching record was outstanding – games coached 108, won 76, lost 32, four
premierships. “Josh” had an understanding of football and what it takes to win premierships that was
unrivalled at MPNFL level. He also had a high work ethic, was fastidious in preparing for a match, and
communicated fluently and effectively. In 2008 was selected as Coach in the MPNFL Team of the Century.
12. Scott Bingley – 1994 – Scott’s experience was extensive – Hawthorn and St Kilda Under 19’s, a year at
Camberwell VFA, and then 7 years at Frankston Dolphins where he played under “Josh” Kendall. He joined
the club in 1992 and soon showed his class and skills around the forward line. Scott took over as playing
coach (Paul Theobald was Captain), coached the team into the 1994 grand final, and won the League’s Best
and Fairest award in 1994. A fine player, Scott led by example particularly in difficult situations. Scott retired
in 1998 after 94 games and 300 goals, the proud owner of the 1992 and 1993 premiership medallions, and
the reputation of being one of YCW’s best ever forward pocket players.
13. Trevor Perrin – 1995-1996 - The Firsts finished 7th under Trevor in 1995 and narrowly missed out on a
final four position in 1996. A very popular coach, particularly with young players, Trevor applied a no
nonsense approach to his coaching. Came from the coaching group at Springvale where he was assistant to
Brad Gotch who played with Fitzroy, St Kilda and later Dandenong. Trevor had a very sound relationship with
the committee.
14. Peter Freeman – 2000-2001 - Peter’s playing experience included such clubs as St Kilda, West Coast
Eagles, West Perth, and Frankston Dolphins. The Firsts lost their preliminary final match in 2000 and
narrowly missed out on a final four position in 2001. Peter went on to coach Langwarrin to a premiership in
2002. Peter was a tough, uncompromising player who as coach gave his players great confidence and was
one who led by example.
15. Mark Heaysman – 2002 – Mark played football with Karingal and Bairnsdale. He also worked closely
with the Sydney Swans as coach of an elite development squad in 1997-98. Under 18 premiership coach in
1999, Mark was very professional in his coaching duties. A popular coach, Mark knew his football, was
innovative in his tactics, and had excellent communication skills. The younger players greatly appreciated his
inclusive teaching approach to coaching.
16. Doug Koop – 2003-2006 - Doug’s playing experiences included games with South Melbourne, North
Melbourne, Melbourne, and South Australian club Woodville. Coaching experience was obtained at
Springvale, Beaconsfield, Parkdale, Port Melbourne and Frankston YCW (Assistant Coach to Peter Freeman
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and Mark Heaysman). Doug coached the Firsts to the 2003 premiership. In 2004 and 2006 the team finished
in 4th position, whilst in 2005 they were runners-up to Mt Eliza. Doug’s knowledge of the game was
impressive as was his communication and motivation skills. Honest and direct with his players, but somewhat
abrasive, Doug was not reappointed in 2007 and went on to Coach Cranbourne that year.
17. Tony Barry –2007- Tony’s coaching experience included YCW Under 18’s 2003-2005, and Frankston
Dolphins Reserves in 2006. He also coached Tyabb, Glenhuntly and Foster football clubs. In 2007 he was
appointed coach of YCW Firsts and coached them into the grand final which they lost against Seaford. Tony
is very strong on promoting young players, team bonding, discipline and the team (particularly team leaders)
taking responsibility for their own actions. He was always looking to improve himself and the team.

The following selection criteria were adopted by the club in assessing applicants for the position of Senior
Coach:
1. Willingness to embrace Frankston YCW Football Club and attributes he would bring to the club.
2. Football background, including previous coaching experience.
3. Knowledge of football – including game plan, philosophies on football, match committee set-up and
training/development strategies.
4. Ability to develop footballers, particularly young players.
5. Communication skills.
6. Ability to instill discipline and motivate.
7. Enthusiasm for the role and ability to commit time to the role.
8. Ability and willingness to recruit players.

TEAM OF THE HALF CENTURY
On April 20th 1967 the first ever senior YCW team took the field at the Carter Oval, Burnley, to play against
Hawthorn in the B Division of the YCW National Football Association/Victoria competition.
Coached and captained by Peter Catarinich, the side had a first up victory, winning 11.13.79 to 9.20.74. It
was stated at the time that the team got away to a great start under the new coach with victory in a torrid
struggle at Hawthorn.
Best players were Peter Lovelock with 5 goals, (his first goal being the first ever to be kicked by a senior
YCW player (a spiral torpedo with the wind), Peter Catarinich, Vice Captain Fred Pasé, Minio Rossetto, Henry
Drazek and Ray Cullen.
Since that memorable day in 1967, 530 players have donned the maroon, bumble bee, gold or the black and
gold to take the field for the YCW Football Club.
Some of these players have been so-so, some average, some good and some have been absolutely brilliant
eliciting comment over the years as to who was the best of the best to have played for the club.
In 1981 a `Hall of Fame’ team, as it was called, was selected from all players who had played between 1965
and 1981 by a panel that included Dr Collopy and former players/officials John Rowe, Dave Thomas and
Bernie Mckeown with input from Laurie McMahon. The team selected lined up as follows:
Backs
H/B
Centres
H/F
Forwards
Rucks
Bench
Coach
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Wayne Peacock
Michael Goonan
John Porter
Peter Lawrence
Greg Lane
Shane Castles
Shane Rossi
Laurie McMahon

Brian Birchmore
Lloyd Brown
Peter Catarinch (cpt)
David Clark
Paul Willis
John Kenter
Shane Hillas

Ewan Cole
Maurie Keenan
Robert Talbot
Mathew Wall
Garry Epstein
Peter Hamilton

In 1994 another side was put together by a selection panel headed by Josh Kendal from players of the
halcyon period of success of 1989 to 1993 this time entitled “The Dream Team”. This team was as follows;
Backs
H/B
Centres
H/F
Forwards
Rucks
Bench
Coach

Wayne Peacock
Michael Goonan
John Porter
Peter Lawrence
Greg Lane

Brian Birchmore
Lloyd Brown
Peter Catarinch (cpt)
David Clark
Paul Willis

Ewan Cole
Maurie Keenan
Robert Talbot
Mathew Wall
Garry Epstein

Shane Castles
John Kenter
Sean Rossi
Shane Halas
Laurie McMahon

Peter Hamilton

As our 50th Anniversary approached, the Club decided that it would be appropriate for a team to be
selected from all players to have played senior football with YCW Football Club and which could rightly be
termed the “Team Of The Half Century”, the best team of the first 50 years of the Club’s history
A selection panel was formed which included club Premiership coaches Graham “Josh” Kendal and
Brendan Lacy, Reserve Premiership Coach and Laurie McMahon’s Assistant Coach John Rowe, Allan
Hardstone Club
Historian and a twenty year observer of the senior game from both sides of the boundary and headed
by John Coburn, ex player and former Club President, Secretary and Treasurer.
The selection criteria included a minimum 3 years service, to give credence to the player being a valid
YCW player with selected players being picked in the positions they normally played their football if possible
allowing for team balance. Also taken into account in the selection process was the level by which a player
dominated in his era , his Club awards, Premierships, Interleague Selections and awards and the standard of
the competition in which he played.
Obviously the game has changed enormously over the last fifty years and the days of the two rucks,
one rover, centre bounces are over and players of that age would generally stand no chance against today’s
semi professional highly trained players, but some would, as the cream always rises whatever the era and all
this was taken in to account in selecting our “Team of Champions.”

THE TEAM
Full back…Jim Bruin (Captain)
Tall, fast with a huge leap Jim was an athletic freak who could play in any
key position most notably in the ruck but none better than at full back where with
his speed, spring and quick reflexes made him the nemesis of all full forwards of
the day.
Had two careers at YCW, firstly 1978-82 as a brilliant teenage captain and
fullback, (interrupted in 1979 by a year in St Kilda’s under 19 side) before leaving
for a long and successful career in this position at Frankston VFA, secondly, on his
return in 1987, when he played a majority of his games in the rock due to team
requirements and going on to win the Clubs 1989 Best & Fairest award again as
Captain
Back pocket … Michael Goonan
The father of Paul another Team of the ½ Century member, Michael joined
YCW in 1972 after spending 1965-69 in & out of Hawthorn’s Under 19’s and
Reserves..
Tall and solid at 185cm he made his mark in the brilliant sides of the 70`s playing
mainly at HB but also at fullback and CHB putting together 103 games and playing
in all the final series from 1972-76 and the 1974-75 premiership sides
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A totally reliable backman, he was ever consistent, which combined with his long and accurate kicking and
great spoiling,made life very difficult for forwards in the 70`s.

Back pocket … Damien Hardstone.
Without doubt the best back pocket to have played with YCW football
club. Damien amassed 205 senior games and 100 reserve games from 1986
to 2004 playing in the 1988, 1994 grand finals and winning premiership
medallions in those great sides of 1991, 1992 and 1993 and selected to play in
this position in the 1993 and 1994 inter-league sides.
One of the most tenacious, hard hitting and courageous backs to play
with the club his hallmark was to never give up the chase or the ball, with his
fearless and brutal tackling being legendary.
Generally the shortest guy in the team at 172 cm but solidly built at 84kg he
made up for any lack of speed by his reading of the play, close checking and absolute tenacity at the ball and
his opponent.
After winning the club’s Best and Fairest in 1991, from league Best and Fairest winner Paul Theobald,
he followed this up with a Best and Fairest in the Reserves in 2000 and runner up in 2001. He played in 3
reserve grand finals winning medallions in 1997 and 2001.
His record as a coach was remarkable, both in the Under 18’s where he took them to runners up in
1995 and a flag in 1996 in his 3 years at the helm. In his 4 years as coach of the Reserves he won 2
premierships’, 2001 (as playing coach) and 2004 and was an unlucky runner up in 2003. Later went on to
coach Red Hill.
Centre half back….. Lloyd Brown
Lloyd “Bomber” Brown was an indispensable cog in the YCW machine in
both the seasons of rebirth and success of the 1970`s and in the decline of the
1980`s. At 183 cm and 90 kg with speed, a strong leap, mark, with a safe pair of
hands and a booming kick, Lloyd had all it took to be the perfect centre half back
key position player and was rarely beaten in a one on one contest.
Whilst short for a key position player by today’s standards, the good judges
unanimously vote him as the best they saw play, with a huge spring and
tremendous speed making him more than a match for any forward of the day
Lloyd won the clubs Best and Fairest in 1977, and then had an amazing
burst of form winning again in consecutive years 1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983 to
make it a then club record of 5 wins, now surpassed by
Brendan Long with 8 B & F`s. Playing at centre half back he won premiership medallions in 1974 and 1975
and runner-up medallions in the loosing 1976 and 1979 sides.
Club captain in 1979 and 1980, Lloyd was made a Life Member in 1983 to round out a wonderful 260 game
career that saw him win accolades as the best centre half back to have worn the
black and gold.
Half back flank …Rohan Forrest
Tall, fast and with strong tackling skills, Rohan wore his opponent like a
glove, and had the ability to rebound from the back-line and finish off with a pin
point pass to advantage. Rohan was an integral part of the 1990`s success story
playing 138 games from 1988 to 2001, broken only by a year with St Kilda’s under
19`s in 1989. Back at YCW from the Saints in 1990, Rohan, strong and
resilient,strung together a great run of injury free games playing 80 straight from
1990 to 1994 before missing a game…..
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He retired in 2001 with a final game tally of 138 games severely depleted due to missing 4 complete seasons
Rohan had a great awareness of the flow of play and his opponent’s positioning which combined with his
great spring and a high mark or smother made it extremely difficult for forwards to get a possession from him.
Playing against some of the great forwards of the 90`s he was a standout backman in his 138 games and 3
premierships for the club.
Half back flank…Greg Baxter.
One player to really dominate his position over a period off fourteen years in an
era generally dominated by forward lines and big scores was the ubiquitous
Greg Baxter who started his senior career in 1983 in a side which finished
10th, and which could do no better than 7th over the next the 3 years.
Although not possessing the great speed or the raw athletic ability of his
‘partner in crime’ Rohan, he made up for this with his endurance and his total
commitment to winning a game and beating his opponent.
Greg had the speed and skill to hold his opponents, the leap to out-mark them
and the tenacity, determination, and will to win and never except defeat. Never
beaten, he harassed, chased and worried his opponents until they gave up the
ball and called it a day.
He played in the 1988,1991,1992,1993 and 1994 grand finals missing out in 1989 due to a shoulder injury
received in the first semi final. Missing 1996, he returned in 1997 to work his way back in to the senior team
playing in the side that beat Mornington in the grand final for what was to be his last game in a career total
164..
Centre… Paul Davison
Paul started his career in 1979 playing in that year’s grand final in the forward
pocket and on the ball. He then went on to play over 170 games on the ball or in
the centre and gather 3 club Best and Fairest awards in 1985, 1986 and 1988.
He played brilliantly in the centre in the losing grand final and to the end of his
career when he backed up his brilliance in the centre position with great displays
in the 1989 and 1991 premierships.
Of medium build he had courage, speed, strength, agility and great ball handling
skills, was an accurate long kick and a fine mark. In fact he had all the attributes
of a champion.

Wing …Tim McCormick
On his day playing on the wing, this 173 game tall was a delight to watch as he
floated around the wing with total poise turning defence into attack or
bombarding the forwards with his perfect passes. Possessing great speed with
a great pair of hands, he was unbeatable in this position in the 1991 and 1992
premiership teams.
Tim McCormick provided us with an exhibition of all that is great in football over
a period of 10 years -from his first game in 1983 up till his retirement in 1993 still
at the top of his game, albeit sadly hampered by injury.
A rangy player who had great balance and poise combined with exceptional
speed, Tim dominated this position in the halcyon period of the early 1990`s.
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Courageous and willing to accept, as well as hand out the hard knocks, Tim put together 173 games in an
illustrious career which saw him as an inter-league representative on many occasions and a three time
premiership player in 1989, 1991, and 1992.
Wing …Brendan Long
An automatic selection in any one’s team…but where to play him? Recent
aficionados of Brendan’s brilliance may be hell bent on playing him in the back
or forward pockets or the half back flank. but those that remember his play
when he had speed and hair will opt for the position in which he had no peer
(Tim included) and from which he did the most damage to an opposition and
hence was of most value to the side he played in..
Those that saw him play on the wing in the 1991, 1992 and 1993 seasons and
premierships when his speed, skills and ball gathering ability’s were at their
peak would have to agree. No question - Brendan Long. Wing.

Ruck lineup
Ruck …Ewan Cole
A founding member of the club, Ewan started his career in 1965 with the club’s
first under 19 side and played his first senior football in 1967 with the club’s first
senior side.
Acknowledged as the dominant ruckman of the 1970’s, Ewan played in 5 grand
finals being successful in 1968, 1974 and 1975.His first season of senior football
had been of such quality that it had already attracted VFL interest particularly
from the Hawthorn FC who tried unsuccessfully to get his signature on the
dotted line and his muscular frame up to the Glenferrie oval for the 1969 season.
Ewan played 27 games with Hawthorn Reserves, including the 1970 first semi
final, but returned to YCW in 1971 and played until 1979. ( 201 games) Ewan
was therefore the first YCW player to play VFL football.
A very big man for the time at 190 cm and 90 kg, Ewan had great stamina a great leap and soft hands in the
ruck which he used to great affect, dominating on ball contests and providing great service to the rovers of his
era.
Ewan won his first club Best and Fairest award in 1971 after being runner-up in 1968 and followed this up
with further wins in 1972 and 1974 and another runner up in 1975, the year he was made club captain, a
position he held for four years up to 1978 .
Ewan played a total of 201 games from 1967 to 1979 and was in 15 finals being selected as vice captain in
the Nepean inter-league sides of 1977, 1978 and 1979 and was made a life member in 1979 for service to
the club.

Rover…Peter Hamilton
His records go before him as do the opinion of everyone who played with,
against or saw him dominate the roving position in his 112 game career and
who with his superb record marks himself down as one of the best on-ballers, if
not the best, to have played with the club. Of similar build to Paul Theobald, i.e.
short, and thin, he was fast, elusive and had exquisite, silky smooth ball
handling and delivery skills. Three times a grand finalist, league and twice club
best and fairest, he only played for six seasons. Despite being prone to injury,
he still played 112 games as first rover and was a member of the 1974 and1975
premiership teams.
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Ruck rover….Mark Berenger
Mark Berenger played everywhere in his club record 312 game, 34 final career,
including wing, half forward flank, forward pocket, centre and on the ball in10
Senior grand finals. His favourite position however, and in that which he won
three premierships, was as a ruck rover. At 182cm and 85 kg he had the
ideal build for this position, with his speed, courage, marking ability, strong
tackling and consummate ball handling skills he was at his best using his flair
and disposal skills in an on ball play creating role.
Undeniably the best utility to play in the black and gold, he started his senior
career against Carrum in the 15th round of the 1986 season at the tender age of 16 and finishing off the
season playing in the Under 18 grand final which YCW lost to Karingal¦
The form of this speedy, elusive winger with the most perfect balance and ball handling skills attracted the
attention of Essendon FC in 1989 and went on to gain a consistent place in Essendon’s Reserve team
showing such ability that his selection in their senior side and drafting was said to be imminent.Unluckily, he
injured his knee before selection and his VFL career was put on hold.
1990 saw him back at Essendon for the first half of the season but he finally made his decision that a league
career was not for him and he returned home for the 10th round to play out the rest of his football career with
YCW.He played in a record 12 Grand Finals, winning premiership medallions in 1989,1991, 1992, 1993,
1997, 2001 (Reserves) and 2003. An automatic selection in the MPNFL side for many years, Mark won the
club’s Best and Fairest award in 1993 and was appointed captain of YCW in 2001, a position he held until
2005.
Retiring in 2007 aged 37 after 20 years service, he amassed a club record 312 senior games and 11 reserve
games and was awarded a MPNFL life membership for service to football to go with the Life Membership he
was awarded in 1999 for service to the YCW football Club.
Half forward flank…Scott Bingley
Scott was a brilliant footballer. On his day one of the most exciting footballers you
have ever seen play on the forward line, one you would go to a game just to see
him perform. He had consummate ball handling skills had a lightning fast burst of
speed, great evasive skills and was a deadly accurate kick for goal with either
foot.
Playing on the flank or pocket he backed his judgement with a early lead and a
fast breakaway to the ball and then left his opponent’s stranded or lost in his
wake as he jigged and weaved away to get a shot on goal and finish of with his
trademark booming left foot kick taken at full pace. Accurate and prolific, he
kicked 302 goals at an average of 3 per game.Scott played 96 games for YCW
either in the forward pocket or half forward flank, but was selected on the flank in the 1992 and 1993
premiership sides and in the forward pocket kicking five goals as coach in
the1994 grand final.
Half forward flank…Paul Theobald
Two time League and club Best and Fairest, Paul was YCW`s first choice rover in
his 264 game and 5 premiership career. This diminutive rover at only 172 cm and
67 kg ‘wringing wet’, was arguably the best onballer to have played at YCW. Fast,
courageous, durable, (played 124 consecutive games before missing one due to
injury) with great ball getting skills and an ability to evade the most fierce and
persistent tacklers, he combined these talents with the ability to match it with the
tall’s in the high marking arena. Always selected at inter league level, often as
Capt., this player had it all as an onballer and an automatic selection as first rover.
Selected as second rover (forward pocket) in the MPNFL Team of the Century.
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Centre half forward…David Clark
As a CHF,one player stands tall in David Clark, although only playing 32
games at centre half forward in the halcyon days of the early 1970s.Tall at 186cm
and of solid build he was a fine mark, a long accurate kick for goal and was
speedy and mobile and immovable when going for the ball in the air or at ground
level. David played in the key centre half forward position in the premiership side
of 1975 kicking 3 goals but his career was cut far too short by continuing knee
injuries.
David gets a great wrap from many of the wise old sages who class him as one of
the best and toughest players of the era.
Full forward….Paul Willis
Paul, only 178 cm tall and a diminutive 64 kg, relied on his great speed to
out pace his opponent to the ball on a long lead or to take a high mark in a one
on one or in a pack. His record is outstanding with 461goals, 5 time club, and 4
time league goal kicking champion in his 135 game career.
Paul got his goals against some fairly tough and solid backs of his day and
with his speed, leap and deadly accurate kicking he would continue to kick big
bags of goals in today’s football.

Forward pocket …Joseph Lane
Joseph Lane paired up with first rover Paul Theobald in over 260 games
and through 7 grand finals. A club and League Best and Fairest winner, he was
an inspirational captain and big occasion player who saved his best for the big
games and is a natural choice for the second roving position.
Short, solid and chunky at 171 cm and 75 kg, he wasn’t overly fast but he
possessed a great ball getting ability, particularly the in and under hard balls,
had a great football brain, great endurance and was a tough tenacious tackler
who while not a long kick, always put the ball to advantage.
Starting his senior football, career in 1986, a short stay at Frankston Dolphins in 1988 followed, but after
a severe head injury he returned in round 15.
1989 found him thoroughly ensconced as one half of the best roving partnership the NFL and later the
MPNFL had seen and one which went on to be the driving force behind YCW’s premiership successes of
1989, 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1997.
In 1995 he won the club’s senior Best and Fairest award to go with his 1989 League medallion and
was also made club captain, a position he held till 2001. Joseph was made a Life Member of the club,
finishing with 4 reserve and 258 senior games and the accolade of being one of the three best rovers to play
with YCW.
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Forward pocket….Richard Whitfield
It would be a great injustice to leave out one of the two best goal kicking
forwards to have played at YCW. With his 297 goals in 50 games that converts
to an incredible 6 goals per game – Richard simply had to line up in the
forward pocket which would suit him just fine with his explosive leads to the
ball.
Not overly tall at 184 cm and of very solid build at 94 kg, Richard based his
play on an explosive initial burst over the first 10 metres or so which enabled
him to lead to the ball taking most of his marks on the chest within easy kicking
distance of the goals.
As all the fullbacks learnt to their chagrin, once in front it was well nigh impossible for an opponent to get
around him and get at the ball. He was also extremely capable of leading and taking high marks, but the lead
and goal kick within easy 20-30 metres was his trademark.
Playing in the 1991, 1992 and 1993 premiership sides Richard won the league goal-kicking in 1991 with 101
goals and 136 in 1992 (a club record), averaging a remarkable 6 goals per game in his short but magical
career with YCW.
Interchange…Guy Hura
Guy Hura was one of 3 brothers to distinguish themselves with the club,
playing 58 games in over the period 1989-94 after standing out of football in
1988 when Seaford refused to clear him.
Guy was tall, lithe with a huge spring, great mark combined with speed and
mobility which together with his totally fearless play made him a key position
player of rare ability. Could play either up forward where he won a medal on
the HFF in the 1992 Premiership or back where he won a medal at HBF in the
1989 Premiership
Interchange…Garry Epstein
Garry Epstein joined YCW in 1968 after 3 years with the Frankston VFL side and
extensive experience with a number of Victorian Country sides and brought with
him a wealth of experience which was invaluable to the Catarinich led side. At
180cm and of slim build Garry was short for a key position but this had not
stopped him from playing in the ruck with the Dolphins nor taking on the key ruck
role with the 1968 side, having a brilliant year and a dominant role in the Grand
final.
Garry had a huge spring and great athleticism which enabled him to dominate ruck contests and which
combined with his great speed and brilliant ball handling and ball gathering made him a formidable player for
the Club in its early years, playing either on ball or in a key position
Played 82 games with the Club (the same as his Son Paul) finishing his career in 1972 having been senior
captain in 1971
Interchange … Paul Goonan
Paul Goonan was one of the premier ruckman of the early 1990`s playing in the
1989, 1993 and 1994 grand finals and putting together 117 games in his 11
years with the club. Skyscraper tall at 196 cm and immovable at 95+kg he was
very mobile for such a big man, was a strong mark and a long accurate kick for
goal having spent his early years at full forward.
Brilliant with his body blocking, shepparding and positioning in the ruck, he was
impossible to force off the ball. He developed a great rapport with his rovers and
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was an accurate palmer of the ball to them from ball bounces and throw ins.
Interchange… Peter Catarinich
Peter has a special place in the history of the club being its first senior coach,
first premiership coach and captain and first club and league Best and Fairest
player.
Playing on ball, Peter accumulated 71 games as coach from 1967 to 1971,
winning the flag in 1968 and placed third on two other occasions. Due to his
brilliant football skills, he won the club’s Best and Fairest award in no less than 4
of the five years he played with YCW.
Peter proved to be a footballer of rare excellence, as well as coach, possessing speed, poise and football
skills he dominated the on-ball position picking up possessions at will.
Such was his dominance in 1970, his second last year, he also won the prestigious YCW national football
association B Grade South Regional Best and Fairest award and was appointed state captain of the Victorian
YCW team that defeated South Australia.
In his first year as coach he took his new side to 3rd place, and in 1968 the hard work of the formative season
played off when they finished on top of the ladder and a 2 zip final series, saw YCWs first senior premiership
flag heading back south down the Nepean Highway to the home of the “Stoners”.
His final scorecard reads 42-2-26, a success rate of 63%, which considering the new teams and competitions
he had to work with is fine testament to his skill.
Emergency …..Paul Epstein
Paul who played with distinction in the 1980’s, winning the 1987 club Best and
Fairest award and with his father Garry being one of only three father/son
combos to have both won premiership medals. He played 82 games and was in
the 1989 premiership team.

Emergency…John Kenter
Another brief appearance of quality was presented by the 66 games played by
centre half back /on-baller & 1977 Under 17 Best and Fairest, John Kenter, who
played a best-on-ground game in the losing 1979 grand final and took out the
club’s Best and Fairest in the same year as an 18 year old ruckman.
Leaving to play a season with South Melbourne’s grand final reserve side in
1980, he then joined Frankston Dolphins VFA side where he played from 1981 to
1988. He returned to YCW in 1989 where he played in his first and last
premiership in 1989 at centre half back. He retired in 1990 due to a major knee injury. John remained with the
club and was a member of the committee and coach of junior teams over many years.
That’s about it for the players but a team must have a coach and two in particular stand out. In fact they are
harder to split than it would seem at first, but in what is probably every one’s first choice Graham Kendall has
been selected as the Half Century Coach.
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Coach...Graham Kendall

Appointed as YCW coach in 1991, he immediately took the potentially good
team that he had inherited and turned it in to a premiership winning side of rare
excellence. It dominated the competition over the next three years like none
before it with the ‘92 side which won 19 from 20 games and won the premiership
by …,being rated as one of the best teams ever to grace county football .
During his 3 years at YCW the side proved itself invincible, winning 3
premiership’s with 50 wins and only 11 losses (6-1 in finals) over the period, a
remarkable success rate of 82%.
His final year as coach was marked by the Australian Football Coaches
Association awarding him the accolade of 1993 “Senior Coach of the Year.”
“Josh” resigned in 1994 but was back at YCW in 1997 and had immediate success leading the club to
probably its most satisfying win toppling the red hot flag favourite Mornington in the grand final and bringing
home his fourth cup against all the odds in one of his best coaching displays.

“Josh” called it a day in 1999 with 4 flags, 80 wins/38losses a win/loss percentage of 72 - an excellent career
in anyone’s language. As a cap on his career, in 2008 he was selected as coach of the MPNFL Team of the
Century and in 2009 was also selected as coach of YCW`s Team of the ½ Century.
As a coach “Josh” believed in total commitment to the cause by his players, staff and others, with solid
training sessions and preseason work being a prerequisite of entry to his team.
Assistant coach…Laurie McMahon
After taking over the coaching reigns from Peter Catarinich in 1972, Laurie took
the club into the era of professionalism in football.
A stern taskmaster and disciplinarian, Laurie believed totally in conditioning the
players both physical and mentally if YCW was to succeed as a club and brought
many new training regimes to the club that were being used at VFA level.
Whilst his methods initially caused some friction amongst both players and
members, his objective certainly bore fruit with the McMahon led side making the
four in each of his five years at the helm and making the grand final on three
occasions winning in 1974 and 1975.
Laurie implemented a training regime that he considered was necessary to upgrade performance and those
who came to training in that preseason of 1972 were dismayed at how hard they were expected to train.
Professional football had hit YCW!
He was adamant that: `the price paid by the players who wished to stay in terms of effort, preparation,
training and mental and physical fitness had to be higher, to the point where they would never be able to
accept defeat lightly, be determined to learn from defeat and strive to raise their level of performance to meet
future challenges..`
Season 1974 was to be the culmination of all the hard work put in over the previous two years with a win in
the finals against Karingal to give the club its first senior Nepean Football League flag. In 1975 the team once
again took out the flag
In the 5 years and 105 games Laurie spent at the helm he produced a magnificent coaching record winning
76 and losing 18 home and away games and 7-1-3 in the finals series, an 83-1-21 record with an 80%
success rate. Legend!!!
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Team Manager…Doug McKenzie
Again it is back to the start of the senior club in 1968 for this one, and on
longevity alone it would have to be Doug McKenzie, who held this onerous
position for 12 years, over a span of 15 years under 4 different coaches, who
gets the nod for this thankless position.

THE TEAM OF THE HALF CENTURY
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MEMBERS OF THE TEAM OF THE ½ CENTURY

Members of the Team of the Half Century who attended the unveiling included;
BACK ROW: Michael Goonan, Peter Catarinich, Paul Goonan, Paul Theobald, Ewan Cole, Gary Epstein, Scott
Bingley, Rohan Forrest, John Kenter, Jim Bruin, Mark Berenger.
Damien Hardstone, Peter Hamilton, Joseph Lane, Brendan Long.
CENTRE:
FRONT:
Tim McCormick, Paul Davison, Paul Willis.
ABSENT:
Guy Hura, Josh Kendall, David Clark, Paul Epstein, Laurie McMahon, Greg Baxter, Lloyd Brown, Paul
Whitfield

25th July 2009 saw the end of over two years work with the announcement of the final selection for the YCW
Football Club Team of the Half Century. Over 230 people were on hand at the Frankston RSL to witness the
unveiling of the team, and the launching of `We Come From Jubilee Park`, the History of the YCW Football
Club 1959-2009, by Ian Purchase in collaboration with Allan Hardstone.
A goodly number of the selected players (below) were on hand to receive their medallions and team plaques
whilst family members were in attendance to accept for those unable to attend;
BACK LINE

Damien Hardstone

Jim Bruin

Michael Goonan
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HALF BACK LINE

HALF FORWARD LINE

Rohan Forrest

Scott Bingley

Paul Theobald

CENTRE LINE

Tim McCormack

Paul Davison

Brendan Long

FORWARD LINE

Paul Willis

Joseph Lane
RUCK

Ewan Cole
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Mark Berenger

Peter Hamilton

INTERCHANGE

Garry Epstein

Paul Goonan

Peter Catarinich

EMERGENCY

John Kenter
Selected players who were unable to attend were Laurie McMahon in America, Greg Baxter in London, Paul
Epstein in WA, Josh Kendall overseas, Guy Hura, Lloyd Brown, Richard Whitfield and David Clark

Some of the large crowd who attended the unveiling and book launch at the RSL Function Room
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FRANKSTON YCW FOOTBALL CLUB GUERNSEYS
The first recorded Australian football game was played in 1858 between Scotch College and the
Church of England Grammar School (Melbourne Grammar) near the Melbourne Cricket Club ground. Both
teams wore a cap – a practice borrowed from England - that identified each player to the people who counted
– the other players and the umpire.
As the game grew in popularity, so did the uniforms. A coloured cap (red or dark blue) and a lace up
jumper along with white trousers enabled a player to be easily recognized from a distance. Whilst some clubs
have changed the design of their Guernsey’s many times, over the years many of the VFL/AFL clubs have
barely changed at all.
Frankston YCW Football Club has changed its Guernsey design six times since 1957.
1. 1957-58 – Two junior sides played in this period wearing maroon jumpers, with white YCW monograms,
white collar and cuffs. At this time, little is known of this period or teams or why these colours were selected.
2. 1959 – maroon jumper, white YCW monogram, but no white collar or cuffs.
3. 1967-1970 – Richmond style jumper black with yellow sash.
4. 1971-1986 - the “bumble-bee” design i.e. yellow and black hoops (Geelong style).
5. 1987-1994 – the club changed its jumper twice in 1987 – an all yellow jumper was used for the first few
games but the jumper was then changed to an all black jumper with gold collar and cuffs and a Frankston
YCW monogram sown on the left breast.
6. 1995 - yellow and black panels, white trim and a “Stonecat” Logo sown to the front,…later printed on .
No reliable evidence is available as to why in 1967 the club changed from a maroon jumper and
adopted the colors yellow and black. Dr Kevin Collopy was however given a set of Richmond jumpers early in
1967 and such a donation could have been the catalyst for teams wearing the ‘yellow and black’. Such colors
have been synonymous with the club since that date.

THE 1968 INTER-STATE MATCH AGAINST SOUTH AUSTRALIA
In 1968 Frankston YCW played host to the South Australian YCW football team who journeyed by
bus to compete against the Victorian YCW representative team at the Fitzroy football ground.
On arrival in Frankston, the team was given an official welcome and then lunch was served in the
pavilion. Notable attendees included the Mayor and several councilors, Father Kealy, Father Murphy and
Father Noone. The visitors then saw the Open Age B grade team defeat Glenhuntly 7/13/55 to 5/7/37. At the
after match celebrations, billets were arranged for the South Australian team. Saturday night entertainment
included a highly successful barbecue at the pavilion which was decorated in the colours of the South
Australian team and those of Frankston YCW. The visitors showed admirable restraint knowing that they
were to do battle against a strong Victorian team the following day.
The following morning after Mass, all adjourned to Villa St Clare for breakfast. John Kennedy, the
then Coach of Hawthorn, was guest of honour. The long awaited football match then took place with the
South Australian team playing the better football but denied a win by four points. A supper dance followed
the match at Villa St Clare. With Tommy Carter and his band setting the pace, the evening was a great
success. At no stage did the visitors grow weary because after midnight all adjourned to Jubilee Park where
they were entertained by one of the visitors known as “Stork”!
Monday morning saw a much fatigued group assemble for the trip to the Hawthorn Football
Clubrooms where they were entertained at lunch and thence to the MCG as guests for the RichmondHawthorn match. After this game there was a farewell tea at YCW Headquarters in the city and presentations
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made to players who took part in the interstate match. The Victorian award went to our own Peter Lovelock
and the South Australian to K. McCarthy.
The South Australian team were most impressed by the fact that the club was able to field eight
teams. On leaving Frankston the visitors all had the same thought – a fantastic weekend, well organized by a
very well organized club.

JUBILEE PARK

A permanent club base has been of great importance to a variety of sporting and non-sporting
organizations. Examples that readily come to mind include “Kardinia Park”, “Victoria Park”, the “Western
Oval”, and the world-famous Melbourne Cricket Ground, known these days as “The G”. The importance of
having permanent club rooms should not be under-estimated as such a ‘base’ provided a meeting place for
players and guests, a venue for management committee meetings and social events, and a venue for
competition.
The development of the Frankston YCW Football club rooms has had an interesting history. Players
of the early 1960’s would probably regard the present day facilities as extravagant when compared to what
was available during their playing days.
Whilst Jubilee Park has a
history that extends well before
the 1950’s, unfortunately access
to Frankston City Council records
was not possible and so one must
rely on the memory of people who
resided in Frankston during those
early days.
It has been confirmed that
the total area was once grazing
land in the 1930’s -1940’s and
was known as “Nolan’s Paddock”.
Over the years a tip was
developed at the northern or
Nursery Avenue area on what is now the larger of the two ovals. The entrance to the tip was near the Pigeon
Club. A reservoir, adjacent to this area, was probably a contributing factor in the area between half back and
half forward on the club house side of the ground being so wet and boggy during the winter months! A creek source unknown - flowed past the Homing Club at the northern end of Jubilee Park and made its way via
Olympic Avenue to the holding basin in Lee Street.
The smaller oval, now the “Adrian Butler Oval”, was developed with a malthoid wicket during the late
1950’s and was used for YCW football games in the early 1960’s. A post and rail fence was obtained from the
Frankston oval. Frankston Council dug the holes whilst YCW members erected the fence. Eric Johnson, a
local resident, trained his trotters for most of the week on the oval, later to become known as the “Trotting
Track”, on the right hand side of the main entrance to the park. In 1961 a Parks and Gardens Depot was
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proposed for Jubilee Park. Fortunately, this project did not proceed. It is not known definitively how Frankston
YCW Football Club came to be at Jubilee Park, however the Parish Priest of St Francis Xavier Fr J Kealy
appears to have had some influence in the decision to establish the club’s headquarters at this venue.
The main oval was proposed in 1959 but was not fully developed until the 1970 season. Jack Wagg,
former President, recalls having to walk around and over the main oval prior to the commencement of a game
to ensure that no metal objects were protruding from the ground. Suffice to say that the compacting process
of those days was not up to today’s standards! When the post holes for the fence were dug, Michael Long
recalls that methane gas was released. The original pavilion, built in the late 1950’s, consisted of two
changing rooms with folding doors. Coaches needed to be very circumspect in what they said to their players
prior to the start of a game and at the half-time break as there was plenty of space between the folding doors!
The origin of the first scoreboard is very interesting. Jack Wagg was at work one day when he
received a phone call from Dr Kevin Collopy. “Pick me up in your truck Jack” said Kevin, “we are off to collect
some car cases from the Volkswagen plant in Deadening.” It should be noted that this particular day was
Kevin’s day off; Jack was not so fortunate as he had to go back to work! After obtaining the cases Jack
returned to work about 3.00 p.m. How Kevin heard about the cases is not known – probably through one of
his patients!
A few days later, Jack and his good mates in Ron Baker and Des Thompson proceeded to design
and construct the YCW scoreboard. Jack’s mother made the blinds for the numbers which were written up by
a local sign writer. Two sets of blinds were required – YCW and the opposition – two for goals, two for
behinds, and three for the total points. Fourteen rolls in all. Jack reported that it was very cold maintaining this
scoreboard in the winter months so electricity was connected in order to make life for the scorers a dash
more comfortable.
After operating for many years in the two-roomed Council-erected pavilion, it was decided by the
1972 Committee that facilities simply had to be improved at the club if further development was to take place.
Extensions to the original club house commenced in 1972 and were completed in 1973. This project
was built with funds from the Stones Co-operative and volunteer labour with the following members heavily
involved in the project:
Wally Torossi, John Paganoni, Brian Birchmore, Les Quigley, Tom Bonnice, Doug Smith, John Roberts,
Harry Bicknell, Des Macumber, Allan Wagg, Peter Lovelock, Midge Rossetto, Tony Murray, Charlie
Leeworthy, Tony Dickson, Jack Wagg, and Tim Gloury, who was involved with the design of the building.
According to Jack Wagg, as the extensions were being constructed on the former tip site, the piers for the
lounge extensions had to be dug to a depth of twelve feet (3.6 metres).
Les Quigley recalls that he and Charles Leeworthy poured the concrete for these piers on the Saturday of the
Under 14 grand final. They both had sons playing and unfortunately missed the great victory over Pines.
Frequent telephone calls were made to the ground to enquire about the score. Les also arranged for
voluntary bricklayers who had no connection to the club to work on the project. Lunches of soup and rolls
were provided by Nan Moynihan and Maureen Quigley.
Despite the fact that the existing clubrooms were being extended, there was minimum distraction as
far as training and actual games were concerned. When the extensions were completed in 1973 YCW
clubrooms were the envy of other peninsula clubs in that the facilities were of a very high standard, in
particular the lounge and bar areas.
In 2000, the Frankston City Council with considerable lobbying by the club, undertook a
reconstruction ($220,000) of the eastern oval. The eastern oval was one of the best playing surfaces on the
Mornington Peninsula.
The club constructed the four light towers and lighting ($40 000) on the eastern oval in 1993. The
club also constructed the scoreboard on the eastern oval in 1995 and the member’s shelter in 2002.
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THE JUBILEE STONES
Most sporting clubs operate in variable financial circumstances and securing additional financial
support is an important responsibility facing the management committee of these organizations.
Such was the case in 1972 when a year after being admitted to the Nepean Football League, a
coterie, the “Jubilee Stones”, commenced as a support group for the Frankston YCW Football Club socially,
as well as financially. It was considered at that time that alternative sources of funds were urgently required
as income from the usual day to day operations was insufficient to manage the club’s expanding operations.
And so the “Jubilee Stones” under the leadership of Algy Semetas (President), Max Simpson
(Secretary), Ron Edgar (Treasurer) and John Roberts and Harry Bicknell went to work.
Player payments were the main concern and a variety of activities were held in the new club room
extensions. The Past Players match, selection of the “All Star YCW Team”, and the barbeque lunches at
Kananook ground for junior players in grand finals were a great success. Their major function for the year
was the “Gala Night” which was held mainly at the Chelsea Civic Centre. Artists who appeared at this
function included Johnny Farnham, Ugly Dave Gray and Dorothy Baker. Ron Edgar usually managed in his
own inimitable style the $1000.00 raffle draw. On one occasion the “Jubilee Stones” group incurred the wrath
of a few lady members when they organized what could be loosely termed a ‘Gentleman’s Evening’ in the
clubrooms!
Apart from the original committee, other members of the club became involved – Des Macumber,
Darryl Wade, Tom Panton, Jack Wagg, Dr Kevin Collopy, Brian Turley and Frank Antonie. A “Jubilee Stones”
Trophy was awarded each year – winners included Laurie McMahon, Jim Renouf, Dr Kevin Collopy, Paul
Willis, Ron McFarlane, Helen Brown and Michael Wade.
In 1982 there were signs that the “Jubilee Stones” were struggling to survive. A similar comment
could well be applied to the entire club as support both on and off the field was at an all time low. Despite the
best efforts of such people as “Midge” Rossetto, the demise of the “Jubilee Stones”, which proved to be yet
another financial body blow to the club, took place at the end of the 1983 season.

JUBILEE STONES HONOUR BOARD
YEAR

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

1972
1973
1974

A. Semetas
A. Semetas
A. Semetas

M. Simpson
M. Simpson
M. Simpson

R. Edgar
R. Edgar
R. Edgar

1975

J. Roberts

M. Simpson

D. Macumber

1976

J. Roberts

M. Simpson

D. Macumber

1977

M. Simpson

H. Bicknell

A. Semetas

1978

H. Bicknell

D. Wade

D. Macumber

1979

H. Bicknell

M. Simpson

T. Paxton

1980

H. Bicknell

1981

J. Wagg

K. Collopy

1982
1983

J. Wagg

K. Collopy

H. Bicknell
F. Antonie
B. Turley
B. Turley

C’TEE
-

A. Semetas
R. Edgar
H. Bicknell
A. Semetas
R. Edgar
H. Bicknell
J. Roberts
R. Edgar
D. Macumber
T. Paxton
M. Simpson
A. Semetas
J. Roberts

J/STONES
TROPHY
Laurie
McMahon
Jim Renouf
K. Collopy
P. Willis
Ron
McFarlane
M. Wade

R. Rosetto
Helen Brown
Geoff Neil
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YCW JUNIORS
YCW Football Club has, for many years, provided junior players with the opportunity of participating in a
managed team sport. As well as assisting in the development of their football skills, the Club has provided the
means whereby its junior players and their parents can become actively involved in the YCW community.
Over the years sound relationships have been developed with schools, the club has provided the best
coaches, managers and facilities, both junior and senior divisions of the club have been integrated, and
opportunities are provided whereby junior players are able to progress to the senior level.
Over the years parents have become involved in their son’s football activities. Their roles have been
many and varied – coaches, managers, trainers, goal and boundary umpires and time keeper. Social
functions have been organized at the club thereby providing parents with the opportunity of meeting other
parents as well as raising funds for team equipment. Former senior players have maintained their contact
with the club by either coaching an under age team or assisting in its management.
YCW competed in the National YCW Football Association from 1957/58, and from 1964 until 1971
when it affiliated with the Nepean Football League. During that time junior teams – Under 16, 15, 14 and 13 –
played on a Saturday or Sunday morning. Transport was largely provided by parents as players had to travel
long distances e.g. East Kew, Mt Waverley, Burwood, Richmond and Ashburton.
Whilst no premierships were won by the juniors, they were very competitive and often played in finals
matches e.g. the 1968 team were runners up to Jordanville in the Under 16 competition. There were
however, a number of individual awards won by YCW players – David Clark won the 1967-68 goal kicking
award and the 1968 Under 16 Best and Fairest award whilst Peter Hamilton won the 1970 Under 16 Regional
Best and Fairest and goal kicking awards. David Clark and Jim Croughnan represented Victoria in the 1969
interstate carnival.
Outstanding junior players included Grant Thomas, John Bonnice, Greg Lane, Joey Lane, Mark
Berenger, Michael McCarthy and Brendan Long, David Clarke, Peter Hamilton and Jim Croughnan.

THE FRANKSTON AND DISTRICT JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE
In 1965 a group of interested people met at “The Fernery”, a café near the Frankston pier, and formed the
first Junior Football League in the district – The Frankston and District Junior Football League (F&DJFL).
Frankston YCW Football Club has been affiliated with the League since 1967 and for a few years had teams
competing in two Leagues’ – the F&DJFL and the
National YCW Football Association.
The original competition was for Under 13’s and
consisted of nine teams that played at 9.30 a.m. on a
Saturday morning. The six school teams were Frankston
High School, Frankston Technical School, St Francis
Xavier School, Karingal High School, Overport and East
Frankston Primary Schools, whilst the two non-school
teams were Police and Citizens Youth Club and the
Pines Sports Association. Since its humble beginnings,
the League has grown to become not only one of the
biggest junior leagues in Australia, but a vital and
essential provider of youth recreational services in the
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula area. The League
now has sixteen affiliated clubs, over one hundred and
forty teams and nearly four thousand registered players.
One of the foundation members – St Francis
Xavier – played in the ‘old’ Fitzroy colors of a maroon
jumper with a dark blue vee. In 1967 the club changed its
name to Frankston YCW Football Club.
Some of the junior team’s main achievements are listed below:
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The Under 12 (Division One) team from YCW was the club’s only finalist in the 1974 season. In a
game that was close all day, a determined YCW just failed to win this game against Police and Citizens by
three points.
Final Scores: Police and Citizens 3/5/23 to YCW 3/2/20.
Best Players: John Geary, Glen Philby, Mike Foster, Michael Mounsey, Ian Baillie and A Sammon.
Goals: Michael Collard 1, John Geary 1, and G. Purcell 1.
Coach: Col Davison. Manager: Bob Brown.
1975 resulted in three teams in the grand final – Under 11 (Division One), Under 13 (Division One),
and Under 15. No details are available for the Under 13 game except that they were defeated by the Police
and Citizens team.
The Under 11 secured a nine point win over Frankston Rovers as a result of some excellent marking
and handball.
Final Scores: YCW 3/7/25 to Rovers 2/4/16
Best Players: Paul Wilson, Daryl McFarlane, Martin Collopy, Jamie Dillon, and Paul Hamilton.
Goals: Kyle Hawking, Chris Antonie, and Paul Hamilton 1 each.
Coach: John McDonald. Manager: Frank Antonie.
In a high scoring game, YCW Under 15’s were defeated by a more determined Seaford team by four
goals.
Final Scores: Seaford 14/11/95 to YCW 11/5/71
Best Players: Bob Talbot, Matt Wall, John Kenter, Kevin Salmon, Mitch Kelly, and D.Greenwood.
Goals: Bob Talbot 4, Dale Greenwood, . Ryan, Greg Lane, Nick Kennedy, Ian Van Neile and Paddy
Moynihan one each.
Coach: Geoff Fitzgerald. Manager: Barry Wall.
The victorious Under 11’s of 1975 carried on from they left off last year by winning the 1976 premiership. This
game was hard fought but each team showed their various skills. Paul Wilson snapped a vital goal in the
dying seconds of the game that saved the day for this hard working team.
Final Scores: YCW 5/4/34 defeated Frankston Rovers 4/5/29
Best Players: Leith Gage, Martin Collopy, Paul Hamilton, Chris Antonie, Jamie Dillon, Darren Ray, Ian
Baillie, and Tony White.
Goals: Martin Collopy 2, Jamie Dillon, Tony White, and Paul Wilson one each.
Coach: John McDonald. Manager: Frank Antonie.
Three premierships in a row were achieved by the 1977 Under 13’s. In a brilliant first quarter the
team scored 4/2/26 to one solitary goal. The team continued to play a well disciplined team game and easily
accounted for Police and Citizens by thirty two points. YCW’s handball and run-on play were features of this
game.
Final Scores: YCW 8/10/58 to Police and Citizens 4/2/26
Best Players: Tony White, Tony Totaro, Chris Antonie, Justin Grant, Darren Berg, Shane Hayes, Jamie
Dillon, Martin Collopy and Leith Gage.
Goals: Jamie Dillon 2, Tony White, Martin Collopy, Tony Totaro, Darren Berg and Shane Hayes one each.
Coach: John McDonald. Assistant Coach: Ray Dillon, Manager: Len Gage.
From 1972-1977 John McDonald established a fine coaching record with YCW junior teams. John’s
Under 12 and 13 teams, in particular, won premierships by playing an exciting brand of attacking football. As
a junior coach John attended, in his own time, coaching seminars organized by the then VFL. Such seminars
were aimed at updating the skills of junior team coaches. A former under-age player at Frankston, Under 19’s
at Frankston Dolphins, John later coached at Langwarrin and Frankston East. He also coached under age
VFA representative teams.
One of the features of the YCW Football Club over the years is the number of senior players who
have returned to the club and coached junior teams. The following senior players have given outstanding
service to the development of junior teams – John Rowe, Michael Goonan, Chris Doherty, Mark Evans, Gary
Epstein, Peter Wright, Marcus Leonard, John Coburn, Bernie McKeown, John Peacock, Kevin Prendergast,
Peter Brown, John Ostermeyer Snr, Gavin Artico, Noel Gregory, Mark Berenger, Sean La Fontaine, “Midge”
Rossetti, Damian Hardstone and Vince Brancatisano. As well as providing expertise to junior teams, many of
these players have had positions of responsibility on the senior and junior committees.
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All junior clubs affiliated with the F&DJFL were responsible for appointing a Delegate who attended
League meetings held at the Kananook Ground. In 1982 a Sub-Committee was established midway through
the season. This Committee took on the responsibility of administering all aspects of junior football within the
club, a role it has continued to this day.
The Sub-Committee presents two awards on an annual basis. The Life Membership was created in
1987, and the Best Clubman Award was created and named for Dr Kevin Collopy in 1992 and presented for
the first time by Dr Collopy in 1992.
Qualification for Life Membership was that the nominee must have been a member of the club for five years
and given meritorious service during his membership. The Best Clubman nominee should have given
meritorious service to the club over the previous year. The following members have received Life
Membership and Best Clubman awards:
LIFE MEMBER
1987
1988
1989
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

BEST CLUBMAN

Donna Berenger
Bruce Morrison
Michael Kelly
Ged Bourke
Bryan & Carolyn McKenna
Paul Hanvin
Leo Falzon
David Blick
Sheryl McKechnie
John Barry
Not bestowed after 1998

Michael Kelly
Leo Falzon
Keith and Sheryl McKechnie
Sheryl McKechnie
John Barry
Paul Hanvin
Carolyn McKenna
Sharon Pascoe
Mary Harley
Judy Barry
Michael Theobald
Bruce Symons
Lindsay Kirkwood
Judy Barry
Glenn Hatch
Michelle Bryant

In1999 it was determined that a separate Junior Life Membership would no longer be awarded, and service to
the Junior sub committee by members would be recognized as service to the Club as a whole.
The Under 16 Best and Fairest Award, first presented in 1986, was named for “Midge” Rossetto in 1993, and
the Under 15 Best and Fairest Award, first presented in the 1970’s and named for Jim Bruin in 1998, are
decided by votes given by observers at every match and tallied on Vote Count Night. The winners receive
their awards on Presentation Night.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Sporting clubs and other organisations have provisions within their constitutions to confer Life
Membership on an individual who has made a significant contribution to the overall development of that club
or organisation.
Frankston YCW Football Club elected its first Life Member in 1968 (Jack Wagg) and with the
exception of 1980, has conferred a further 39 Life Memberships. Five women have received this highly
prestigious award. A minimum of five years service is required for a candidate to be considered by the Life
Membership Sub-Committee appointed by the General Committee. The presentation of this award is usually
made at the Annual Presentation Night.
Life Membership is also awarded to all players who play 200 or more 1st XVIII games. So far only 7 players
have received this honour being; Mark Berenger, Brendan Long, Joseph Lane, Paul Theobald, Damien
Hardstone, Lloyd Brown and Ewan Cole, however Tony Lester & Ben Tellis now in the 150`s should make it .
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Dr KEVIN EDWARD COLLOPY – 1932-1994

Be it as a shrewd football mind, administrator, and mentor to many who followed or as a man of great
wit, Kevin Edward Collopy will long be remembered for the contribution he made to the development of the
Frankston YCW Football Club.
Kevin was born in Canberra in 1932. The Collopy Family, which included Kevin’s older brothers
George and John and sister Marie, moved regularly because Kevin‘s father John Snr was a senior public
servant. After leaving Canberra, the family lived in Perth where Kevin attended Sacred Heart Primary School.
They also lived in Brisbane before finally settling in Melbourne where Kevin’s father’s final appointment was
Victorian Director of Social Services. Kevin‘s father had two terms as President of the Old Paradians’
Association.
Sport occupied a great part of Kevin’s waking hours and began during his school days at CBC
Parade, East Melbourne (1941-43) and St Kevin’s College, Toorak (1944-48). A tall forward with a strong pair
of hands and a towering left boot, Kevin played under Hawthorn Legend John Kennedy in the Camberwell
YCW Under 17 and Under 19 grade teams. He later went on to play with amateur clubs St Kevin’s and
University Blues. His first love during those early years was cricket and he was remembered at Camberwell
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YCW as an excellent wicket keeper-batsman. He would later play “social” lower grade cricket at Frankston
YCW Cricket Club.
Kevin graduated from Melbourne University in 1960 and spent a year’s residency at St Vincent’s
Hospital and another year at the Royal Women’s Hospital. In 1963 he joined the medical practice in Davey
Street, Frankston and would remain there for the next thirty one years. He and his fiancée Leonie were
married in August 1963 and two years later he began his long association with the Frankston YCW Football
Club as coach of the Under 19 team.
People join football club committees for a variety of reasons. Some start with the best of intentions,
believing that they can make a contribution, particularly if the club has fallen on hard times. Many will have
good credentials – former players, people with outstanding public relations, and those who can organize
other people to achieve certain objectives. Frankston YCW Football Club was indeed fortunate when Kevin
decided to join the club. Paul Bonnice approached Kevin one Sunday after Mass with a request for a white
coat for one of the club’s goal umpires. Kevin obliged, sought further information from Paul about the club,
and very soon after joined the club.
From 1966 to 1976 Kevin was Secretary of the club, and was President in 1977-78. In 1966 he
somehow managed to fit in the Secretary’s position at the Frankston YCW Cricket Club.
There were times when Kevin’s enthusiasm for developing the football club was not entirely
accepted by certain priests at St Francis Xavier’s Church - they would have preferred a greater focus on
YCW principles of leadership. Despite a few ‘hiccups’, a very healthy relationship existed between the clergy
and members of the football club. Fr Kealy, the Parish Priest at the time often read out the scores of
Saturday’s matches at the various Sunday Masses.
Kevin was endowed with an excellent command of language, was never ‘stuck for words’, and
excelled at impromptu addresses. He was never afraid to speak his mind as was the case in 1974 after the
seniors and Under 17’s had won premierships. Kevin was greatly concerned about the lack of off-field
support shown to club activities and reminded members in no uncertain manner that their involvement was
essential if the club was to develop. A similar situation occurred in 1975 after the senior team had defeated
Pines in the Grand Final. Kevin’s main comment was “the inescapable fact remains that too many people just
do not give a dam!” Many supporters were under the mistaken belief that the committee could cope with the
vast array of duties required to manage a football club. They couldn’t, and Kevin certainly reminded people of
their responsibilities and that without support, the club would deteriorate into something very ordinary.
In his role as club and Nepean Football League doctor, Kevin earned the respect of other clubs.
Despite the intense rivalry that existed between Frankston YCW and Pines, in 1979 he received an award for
services to the Pines Football Club. Kevin would often remain in the clubhouse after games stitching up
players from either side, or applying ice and bandages to their wounds.
Apart from his involvement at the football club, Kevin, as a member of the Parish Council, was also
heavily involved in the Parish (Fete) Carnival which was held at Jubilee Park during the 1970’s. Such an
event commenced on a Friday night and concluded on the Saturday morning. Kevin, as usual, would spend
hours organizing his part of the program. When the “Jubilee Stones” coterie was formed in the early 1970’s,
Kevin would spend hours preparing for the “Gala Night” – a feature of this group’s fundraising activities.
Kevin was passionate about the Hawthorn Football Club and followed them religiously regardless of
their position on the ladder. I recall sitting next to Kevin at the classic 1989 grand final between Geelong and
Hawthorn. At the 26 minute mark of the final quarter after Geelong had kicked seven goals to Hawthorn’s
three in that particular quarter, Kevin turned to me and said, “Mr. P, you could have us.” It is now history that
we didn’t!
Over the years Kevin established and maintained certain rituals, one in particular was the habit of
having lunch with Pat and Jack Wagg at their home in Kenilworth Court, not far from Jubilee Park. Kevin and
Jack would arrive at 12.00 noon and leave just before 1.00 p.m. In that time a variety of football-related
issues would be discussed e.g. fund raising, agenda items for committee meetings, tribunal problems, and
the progress of the senior teams. On one occasion, the Collopy and Ostermeyer families went on a picnic to
Coal Creek. Kevin set up the barbecue for lunch and when the sausages were cooked, asked Leonie for the
rolls. He was not very happy when he discovered that the sausages were not the same length as the rolls. In
actual fact, the sausages were 40mm longer than the roll! Such was Kevin’s fastidiousness.
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Doug Smith, a long-standing friend of Kevin’s recalls the News Year’s Eve parties which were held at
the Collopy Residence at Thornton Road in Mt Eliza. Kevin’s attention to detail in organizing these parties
was simply unbelievable. Each year this event would have a theme and participants were required to dress in
an appropriate costume. Kevin’s creativity was evident in the “Shipwreck Night” where invitations were
enclosed in a stubby thrown onto the front lawn of a prospective attendee. The “Olympic Games Night” saw a
boxing ring set up for the ladies, and a “Marathon Run” down Thornton Road to Humphries Road where an
‘official’ would jump out from behind a tree and throw a bucket of water over the leading runners!
Apart from cricket and football, Kevin enjoyed tennis and golf. In 1978 he joined 787 Tennis – a
tennis competition played on private courts in Frankston and Mt Eliza. He was a member of the 787
Committee from 1979 to 1987 and President in 1982. His eight-man team – “The Liquidators” – were
premiers in the Spring Series of 1980. When you were a member of his infamous tennis team “The
Racqueteers”, you were given jobs that you were expected to complete and on time e.g. rolling and bagging
the court, making sure that the inside cabin was set up for after-match dining, and ensuring that all was in
readiness for Kevin to commence cooking on the barbecue. Each Saturday was run with military precision
and someone had to make sure that Kevin did not play the final set – he had things to do. Kevin was never a
‘happy chappy’ if he had to play that final set! In order that his team was in top condition for Saturday’s
matches, certain players often had to undergo ‘fitness tests’ at the Wednesday night training session.
In 1966, in partnership with Jim McKew, Kevin established the golfing group “Micks and Masons” that
have travelled to the Cobram-Barooga Golf Club each year over the Caulfield Cup weekend. Kevin is one of
eight Life Members of this group. It was well known within this group that Kevin wasn’t overly keen on golf.
For example, if his ball was in the rough, Kevin would often hit the nearest one he could find! He was,
however, extremely keen about the social side of these trips to the northern parts of the state.
During the 1970’s he was team doctor for the Victorian Under 15 and 17 football teams and the
Australian volleyball team. His family well remembers a photograph published in a New Guinea newspaper
and a VFL publication taken during one of his overseas tours. It showed Kevin carrying an esky. The caption
read: “Doctor Carries Medical Supplies.” The esky was actually full of beer!
Kevin was a particularly valuable member of the football club committee. He was quick to analyze a
situation and come up with a possible solution and whilst he was well known for his easy going approach, he
could ‘bristle’ on occasions when defending a particular line of action. In his various positions within sporting
organizations he was always a challenge to deal with mainly because you knew there was always more going
on than what he was saying.
When Kevin completed his term as Club President in 1976, he coached the under 14’s in 1979, the
Under 10’s in 1980, and the Under 15’s in 1983. Members of those teams had a great year with Kevin as a
variety of ‘footie food’ was provided on training nights and after the game on a Sunday.
Whilst Kevin had developed a variety of principles concerning the overall administration of the football
club, one he greatly emphasized was that the influence of women was an essential ingredient in developing
acceptable behavior within the club. Kevin maintained that it was essential that wives and girl friends of the
players join with the players after a game. In addition, Kevin was very skilled in getting other people to get
involved with either the junior or senior divisions of the club.
When Kevin’s heath deteriorated in 1992, he still maintained his involvement in the medical practice
until Christmas 1993. Doug Smith drove Kevin to his last football match in May 1994 when YCW played
Chelsea at the Chelsea Oval. It was a very special occasion for Kevin as his youngest son Matthew played
his first senior game for the club.
As a result of wanting people to remember him in their own special way, Kevin maintained his privacy
until he passed away on Sunday, 22 May 1994. His funeral at St Francis Xavier’s Church was attended by
well over 1000 friends and local sporting identities.
Many will long remember his attention to detail, his outrageous means of being a practical joker, his
quick wit, his love of people, but above all his absolute zest for life.
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“MICKS AND MASONS” GOLF WEEKEND
A special and unique group of individuals have ventured to the Murray River for a staggering 40+
golfing tours over the Caulfield Cup week-end in mid-October.
Accordingly to current Tour Director, Les Quigley, it all started back in 1966 and a great tradition has
evolved during that time.
Two Mornington Peninsula friends, Dr Kevin Collopy and Jim McKew, decided to spend a weekend
away and their eyes were widened as to the quality of the local facilities that existed in that part of the state.
Kevin’s passion for sports of all sorts included his love of Australian Rules football where his energies were
translated into his much-loved Frankton YCW Football Club. A practice match was soon organized between
YCW Football Club and the Barooga Football Club. As a consequence, a strong affinity with the area was to
grow and blossom to extraordinary lengths.
“The Frankston lads stayed over in the old brick building – the original, rather Spartan, Barooga
Football Club change rooms – and slept overnight on the concrete floor,” Quigley said. Over time, the group
increased its number from two to eight and then doubled quickly to sixteen reaching a peak in one year of
twenty one members.
Because of the friendly differences relating to religion, the name, “Mick’s and Masons”, was
suggested in 1984. It was adopted and has continued ever since. This, of course, has resulted in various
caps, shirts, towels, vests and other tour memorabilia being produced on tour, including an array of trophies
with suitable engravings.
The members of this unique group come from all walks of life – from doctors and teachers to
tradesmen, engineers to company directors, all of whom have one thing in common: the ability to play golf
and socialize to the fullest over a sustained period of time. Many participants have had a long and
distinguished association with Frankston YCW Football Club as either a player and/or
administrator/supporter, for example, Dr Kevin Collopy, Garry Epstein, Peter Catarinich, Des Thompson, Les
Quigley, Roger Anderson, Jim McKew, Jack Wagg, Bill Hillas and Doug Smith.
Over the years “The Mick’s and Masons Golfing Society” have bestowed Life Membership on eight of
its regular participants. YCW’ites in this august group include Dr Kevin Collopy, Jim McKew, Peter
Cataranich, Les Quigley, Doug Smith, Frank Condello, and Tony Dickson.
Apart from playing the two courses at the Cobram-Barooga complex, the group has included Berrigan
and the two courses at Tocumwall on its golfing itinerary. Ken Hough, a member of Mornington Golf Club,
has established himself as “Society Historian” and maintains meticulous records of past outings and social
activities.
As one would imagine when such YCW ‘luminaries’ as Messrs Anderson, Quigley, Epstein, Smith,
Wagg and Hillas get together, things can happen in the most unusual ways. For example, Jack Wagg hit his
head on a poker machine and was promptly diagnosed as requiring stitches. Rather than journey to the
nearby Cobram Hospital, the reserved sign was placed on the machine and Jack was placed on an unused
area of the bar where Dr Kevin Collopy inserted the required number of stitches and then returned Jack to his
machine! Frank Condello, a veteran campaigner, forgot one evening to phone home. He dutifully telephoned
the following morning to apologize, only to be informed that he did ring the night before! Sound familiar?
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FOOTBALL OVAL RECONSTRUCTION IN 2000 AND REDEVELOPMENT OF THE
Dr KEVIN COLLOPY PAVILION IN 2002
Brad Ostermeyer
From the beginning of our tenancy at Jubilee Park in the 1960s, the Frankston YCW FC has a proud history
of contributing to the development of the facilities at Jubilee Park, including the following:
¾

The construction of the original social rooms as part of the Doctor Kevin Collopy Pavilion in the 1970s;

¾

The provision of lighting around the western oval (now known as the AH Butler Oval) in the 1970s;

¾

The construction of the timber fence around the eastern oval (i.e. the main football oval) in the 1970s;

¾

The construction of the timekeepers shed adjacent to the main football oval in the 1970s;

¾

The construction of the children’s playground adjacent to the AH Butler Oval in the 1970s;

¾

The provision of lighting around the main football oval in the 1990s;

¾

The installation of drainage on the main football oval in the 1990s;

¾

The construction of the scoreboard to service the main football oval in 1995; and

¾

The construction of Ram Hill in 2000/2001. A special mention should go to the group of volunteers
coordinated by Sean Lafontaine who built RAM Hill. Despite one of the brick columns being a little
crooked courtesy of Paul Meagher’s handiwork, David Blick and his merry band of helpers worked
tirelessly to construct this facility. It should also be recorded that Two Bays (courtesy of Aidan and
Michelle Graham and Chris Hutchison) donated most of the building materials, which was incredibly
generous yet so typical of this long standing sponsor.

During the mid to late 1990s, the Committee of the club decided to take on 2 of the biggest development
projects in the club’s history – the reconstruction of the main football oval and a redevelopment of the Doctor
Kevin Collopy Pavilion.
Reconstruction of the main oval
Lobbying of the Frankston City Council for the reconstruction of the main oval began in 1998. The quality of
the surface on the main football oval had deteriorated to such an extent that it no longer met the standards
expected of a Premier Division MPNFL club. The Executive of the club, led by President John Coburn and
Secretary Brad Ostermeyer, undertook a concerted campaign to seek Council support for a total
reconstruction of the oval.
Despite this persistent campaign and attempts by the club to assist Council with the maintenance of the oval,
it came to the Committee’s attention that the Council had not allocated funding for this project in its
1999/2000 Budget Capital Works program. A final lobbying campaign of all Councilors and Council offers,
assisted by an act of God (well we are a Catholic club after all) changed this situation and funding was
allocated to this project. Councilors Mark Conroy and Wayne Woods were instrumental in helping the club to
achieve this.
The act of God was a royal right pain in the rear end at the time. During the course of the 1999 season, and
just before the Council meeting on its Budget for the upcoming financial year, Rosebud was hosted in a home
game. At half-time of the Reserves game, a burst pipe on the half forward flank was discovered. The result
of this breakage was that a 5 metre area surrounding the pipe had sunk into the ground. Given that the
ground was built on an old tip site, the undulations on the ground were expected but this was something else.
If Joey Lane had run across this area, the club may have been in danger of losing “The Ewok” in the sludge
all together. The end result was that the Reserves game was abandoned (YCW was awarded the game as it
was well ahead at half time) and following some quick emergency calls to the Council and the MPNFL, the
Senior teams made their way down to Frankston Park to play the Senior game. It was quite a sight to see the
Senior teams changing in the grand stands before the Council officers arrived to open up the change rooms.
Rosebud was very happy to be playing at Frankston Park and managed to win the game.
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The club seized on this opportunity to renew lobbying efforts of the Council and finally funding was allocated
for the ground reconstruction project. This was becoming critical because the Southern Umpires Association
had begun action to inform the MPNFL that they would no longer send umpires to Jubilee Park because it
was “unsafe”. Typical of the white uniformed brigade, this was over the top, but the sentiment helped the
club cause.
The timing of the project was the next hurdle to overcome. The Council did not commence the project until
late 1999, and the oval was not seeded until just before Australia Day 2000. The end result of this was that
access to the main football oval was not permitted until 6 May 2000, with the first game on the new ground
occurring on 13 May 2000. The ground should not have been used this early but the club managed to nurse
it through the season.
The hardship of not having access to the ground was felt by the entire club and a nomadic existence was
endured for the start of the 2000 season. With great support from John Paul College, Baden Powell Cricket
Club and the Frankston VFA Junior Football Club, all teams were able to train at either JPC or Overport Park.
A rescheduling of the fixture was negotiated with the MPNFL for the senior teams, and the club was left with
one game to find an alternative venue. A request was made to the Council in January 2000 for the use of
Frankston Park for this game on Saturday 15 April 2000. The Council agreed to this request, despite the
Frankston Dolphins FC not wanting this to occur, and it led to a farcical situation.
Right up to the eve of the match, President Brad Ostermeyer was trying to make arrangements with Dolphins
General Manager Brian Mace, to no avail. The club offered to move the game to another venue at the
eleventh hour, however, the Council informed the club that everything would be in order for the game on the
Saturday and provided staff on the day. Club members arrived at the ground to find that there was no fuse
for the hot water service to the showers, the electrical switchboards were locked, the scoreboard equipment
was nowhere to be found and there was no toilet paper in sight (not a good situation for nervous players
preparing for a game). The Frankston Dolphins FC certainly got their point across to the Frankston City
Council and despite this memorable day being a low point in the club’s relationship with the Dolphins at the
time, the relationship since has improved greatly and both clubs realize the need to support one another. In
fact, when the Dolphins needed a ground to train on during their own ground reconstruction project in the mid
2000s, our club was only too happy to oblige.
The end result of this ground reconstruction project is that the club now enjoys close to the best playing
surface in the MPNFL.
Doctor Kevin Collopy Pavilion Redevelopment Project
If the club thought that the ground reconstruction project was difficult, the pavilion redevelopment project
tested the will and perseverance of everyone associated with the club.
The process commenced when the Frankston City Council engaged Leisure Solutions (a consultancy firm) in
1997 to consider options regarding pavilion facilities at Jubilee Park. The club duly met with the firm in
November 1997 and awaited the report, which was published in April 1998. However, the club did not get to
see the report until July 1999 and to say that our club had some fundamental issues with the report was to
put it very mildly indeed.
The club was officially advised at a meeting with Frankston Council Officers, Councilor Woods and
representatives of the Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club on 28 July 1999 that the Council officers would
recommend to the Frankston City Council the adoption of Option Four outlined in the Leisure Solutions Draft
Discussion Paper, which was to develop a new pavilion, primarily for the use of the Frankston Peninsula
Cricket Club. The report also made mention of the need to do some minor refurbishment of the existing
pavilion for the Frankston YCW FC.
The club put its case strongly to the Frankston City Council in a submission in September 1999. The main
thrust of the submission was that the Council should be seeking to undertake one pavilion redevelopment
project at Jubilee Park on the existing pavilion site in order to service both of the main grounds and the 2
major tenants, being the Frankston YCW FC and Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club. Failing acceptance of
this proposal by the Council, the club sought a significant contribution for the redevelopment of the old
pavilion, exclusively for the use of the Frankston YCW FC.
Fortunately, common sense prevailed and eventually the Frankston City Council approved a pavilion
redevelopment project on the old pavilion site to accommodate the 2 major tenants. To achieve this, the club
lobbied the Councilors heavily (particularly Councilors Woods, Conroy and later in the process Councilor
McClelland who were all greatly supportive of the club’s cause), enlisted the support of local State MP Peter
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McLellan MLA, and spent endless hours working cooperatively with Council officers, most notably Peter
Fitchett, Garry Slack and Liz Beardall (who all offered considerable support for the project). The fact that the
Frankston YCW FC was also prepared to contribute $100,000 to the project should also not be understated
and was fundamental to our club being able to successfully become part of the project. The Frankston
Peninsula Cricket Club contributed $20,000, the Victorian Cricket Association $30,000 and the balance
($800,000+) was provided by the Frankston City Council.
Over the course of 2000 and 2001, the club attended countless meetings with the Frankston Peninsula
Cricket Club, Frankston City Council and its contractors to assist with the design and pre-development
negotiations. The club was represented at the negotiating table by President Brad Ostermeyer and
committee representatives Pat Strickland and life member Noel Gregory. Both Pat and Noel gave incredibly
of their time and made enormous contributions in representing the best interests of the club. The Frankston
Peninsula Cricket Club was represented by President Bill Foley and David Archer.
Again, we worked hard to convince the Council that the upstairs social room should be able to seat 200
people, and should also include a Committee meeting room for the use of both clubs. We were not able to
achieve this (due to costs according to the Council) and despite achieving the best pavilion facilities for a
football club on the Peninsula, the maximum potential of the facilities was not fully realized.
The construction of the pavilion was scheduled to commence in late 2001 but was delayed and did not
commence until January 2002. Again the Frankston YCW FC bore the brunt of the impact of the facilities at
Jubilee Park being upgraded. The Council supplied the club with portables for use as change rooms,
canteen and social rooms. The club operated nearly the entire 2002 season out of these portable rooms. It
was an absolute credit to all concerned that we were able to pull through that season in a united way, and
even more amazing that a profit was made, despite the makeshift facilities.
Not only did the Frankston YCW FC contribute $100,000 to the pavilion project, the club also sourced a brand
new bar (courtesy of Gary White and CUB), commercial kitchen and canteen cooking equipment through
Peter Keays and brand new furniture for the social rooms through Gary Ebbott at FC Interiors. These costs
were well over $40,000 and shared with the Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club. The club also led the process
to negotiate a Management Agreement for the Doctor Kevin Collopy Pavilion with the Frankston City Council
and the Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club, resulting in the club achieving a long term tenancy arrangement
(20 years) and significant ground rental reduction commensurate with the club’s capital investment of
$100,000 in the project.
The project was completed in August 2002 and officially opened by the Frankston City Council Mayor Cathy
Wilson, and Chairman of Cricket Australia, Mr. Bob Merriman in October 2002. Undoubtedly, the Frankston
YCW FC now boasts the best facilities for a local football club on the Mornington Peninsula. It just goes to
show what can be achieved when all community stakeholders work together. The Frankston City Council,
Frankston YCW FC and Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club can all be very proud of what they have achieved
with the development of the facilities at Jubilee Park.
Brad Ostermeyer

THREE PREMIERSHIPS IN A DAY
Saturday, 18 August 1973 is still remembered as a very special day as far as the Frankston YCW
Juniors are concerned. On this day, at the Frankston VFA Oval, three premierships were won by the Under
14 team and both Under 12 teams. As this was the first occasion that the Under 12 was in two divisions, it is
thought that the record will stand for some time.
When the Under 14 game started it appeared as if the Pines team was going to take it right up to
their undefeated opponents. However, although they tried hard up to the final siren, they had no answer to
the mobile YCW players who cruised to a very comfortable win. The game was played in difficult conditions.
Final Scores: YCW 13/5/83 to Pines 1/3/9
Best Players: Mark Greene, Greg Lane, Peter Gouderjaan, Matt Wall, Andrew Hammond
Goals: Andrew Hammond 4, Peter Gouderjaan 4, Mark Greene, Greg Lane, Ian Baillie 1, Mark Stone 1.
Coach: Mark Evans. Manager: Bernie Bicknell. Captain: Bernie Rossi
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The Under 12 (First Division) game between YCW and Pines was a real contest early but YCW
showed their superiority in the final stages to win comfortably by twenty six points. YCW’s desperation, sound
defense and excellent ruck work contributed to the win.
Final Scores: YCW 6/9/45 to Pines 2/7/19
Best Players: Michael Evans, Tony Ruff, Chris Thorpe, Allan McCarthy, .. Baillie, Ian Van Neil
Goals: Chris Thorpe 3, Ian Van Niel 2, Mark Renouf 1
Coach: John McDonald. Manager: Ron Brown. Captain: Chris Thorpe.
The YCW Under 12 (Second Division) team maintained their undefeated record by defeating a
determined Peninsula team by five points. YCW’s defense was outstanding in the final minutes of the final
quarter.
Final Scores: YCW 4/1/25 to Peninsula 3/2/20.
Best Players: Kelvin Simpson, John Mitchell, Mark Leeworthy, Mike Foster, and Michael Collard.
Goals: Kelvin Simpson 2, Ross McLaughlin 1 and Brendon Brown 1.
Coach: Col Davison. Manager: Neil Geary. Captain: Kelvin Simpson.
The three pennants won by the junior teams were unfurled at a special ceremony early in 1974
season at Jubilee Park by the Member for Flinders, the late Phillip Lynch.
The Under 12 (Division One) team from YCW was the club’s only finalist in the 1974 season. In a
game that was close all day, a determined YCW just failed to win this game against Police and Citizens by
three points.
Final Scores: Police and Citizens 3/5/23 to YCW 3/2/20.
Best Players: John Geary, Glen Philby, Mike Foster, Michael Mounsey, Ian Baillie and A Sammon.
Goals: Michael Collard 1, John Geary 1, and G… Purcell 1.
Coach: Col Davison. Manager: Bob Brown.
1975 resulted in three teams in the grand final – Under 11 (Division One), Under 13 (Division One),
and Under 15. No details are available for the Under 13 game except that they were defeated by the Police
and Citizens team.
The Under 11 secured a nine point win over Frankston Rovers as a result of some excellent marking
and handball.
Final Scores: YCW 3/7/25 to Rovers 2/4/16
Best Players: Paul Wilson, Daryl McFarlane, Martin Collopy, Jamie Dillon, and Paul Hamilton.
Goals: Kyle Hawking, Chris Antonie, and Paul Hamilton 1 each.
Coach: John McDonald. Manager: Frank Antonie.
In a high scoring game, YCW Under 15’s were defeated by a more determined Seaford team by four goals.
Final Scores: Seaford 14/11/95 to YCW 11/5/71
Best Players: .. Talbot, Matt Wall, John Kenter, Kevin Salmon, Mitch Kelly, and D…. Greenwood.
Goals: . Talbot 4, Dale Greenwood, . Ryan, Greg Lane, Nick Kennedy, Ian Van Neile and Paddy Moynihan
one each.
Coach: Geoff Fitzgerald. Manager: Barry Wall.
The victorious Under 11’s of 1975 carried on from they left off last year by winning the 1976
premiership. This game was hard fought but each team showed their various skills. Paul Wilson snapped a
vital goal in the dying seconds of the game that saved the day for this hard working team.
Final Scores: YCW 5/4/34 defeated Frankston Rovers 4/5/29
Best Players: Leith Gage, Martin Collopy, Paul Hamilton, Chris Antonie, Jamie Dillon, Darren Ray, Ian
Baillie, and Tony White.
Goals: Martin Collopy 2, Jamie Dillon, Tony White, and Paul Wilson one each.
Coach: John McDonald. Manager: Frank Antonie.
Three premierships in a row were achieved by the 1977 Under 13’s. In a brilliant first quarter the
team scored 4/2/26 to one solitary goal. The team continued to play a well disciplined team game and easily
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accounted for Police and Citizens by thirty two points. YCW’s handball and run-on play were features of this
game.
Final Scores: YCW 8/10/58 to Police and Citizens 4/2/26
Best Players: Tony White, Tony Totaro, Chris Antonie, Justin Grant, Darren Berg, Shane Hayes, Jamie
Dillon, Martin Collopy and Leith Gage.
Goals: Jamie Dillon 2, Tony White, Martin Collopy, Tony Totaro, Darren Berg and Shane Hayes one each.
Coach: John McDonald. Assistant Coach: Ray Dillon, Manager: Len Gage.

YCW LADIES
The fairer sex have supported football as spectators ever since the game became an organized
sport. It has, however, taken a great deal of social change whereby women were given the opportunity to
become more involved in the activities of a particular club. AFL football, like many sports, has largely
remained a male bastion in areas beyond the playing field. These historical prejudices are being gradually
eroded and women are able to apply themselves in many meaningful football roles.
Over the years the female members of the Frankston YCW Football Club have made a significant
contribution to its overall development. Initially, they became involved as a spectator – either watching their
son(s) play on a Sunday, or their husband/boyfriend play on a Saturday. As clubs were always on the lookout
for additional support at the junior and/or senior level, it didn’t take too long for mothers, girlfriends and wives
to become involved. Ever adaptable, and always capable, they have performed many tasks including
organizing social events, canteen management, managing teams, providing transport for teams, washing
jumpers, and as members of the general committee. An atmosphere has been developed within the club
whereby women are welcome and can consider themselves a vital part of its many and varied activities.
When the club re-organized in 1965, a group of women became involved in such activities as
organizing dinner dances, progressive dinners, and decorating halls. In the years that followed whenever
there was something to be done you would invariably find Pat Wagg, Freda McKew, Joyce Peacock, Marie
Hillas, Doreen Catarinich, Leonie Collopy, Betty Wade (below right), Eva Rossetto, Marcelle Ostermeyer,
Margaret McFarlane, Ann Schultz, Pat Baxter, Ann Delaney (below centre), Helen Brown, Donna Berenger
(below left), Nan Moynihan or Maureen Quigley on hand. Marie Hillas recalls those early days, “The
Committee in those days told the ladies what was required for the year and we went and did what we had to
do to the best of our ability.”
In order to recognize the involvement of female members of the club, two awards were made
available – Best Clubman and Life Member. Eva Rossetto was the first woman to win the Best Clubman
award in 1975. Other winners of this award were Nan Moynihan (1977), Betty Wade (1979), Pat Burzacott
(1980), Rose Baird (1985), Del Gregory (1990) and Chris Carey (2002). (Reg Gregory and Colin Carey
shared the award with their wives).
Life Membership has been conferred on four of the most prominent female members of the club –
Nan Moynihan (1978), Betty Wade (1983), Rose Baird
(1989) Ann Delaney (1992) and Doona Benger. Helen
Brown (former wife of Club Legend Lloyd Brown) was
awarded the “Jubilee Stones” trophy for outstanding
service in 1982.
Whilst many women have been members of the
General Committee, only four have occupied executive
positions. Betty Wade was Treasurer from 1981 to 1983
and Secretary in 1986. Robyn Peebles was Treasurer
from 1993-94.
Michele Graham was Secretary from 1992 to 1994
and Chris Carey occupied the Secretary’s position from
2000 to 2002 and from 2004 to 2007. Somehow Chris managed a full time teaching position, family life, and
the ever-demanding Secretary’s position.
In 1973 a number of ladies affiliated with the club and its players decided not to be out done by the men and
formed a ladies football team to play other ladies teams that sprang up in other Clubs in the NFL.
Under the guidance of Coach Leonie Collopy the girls had many close fought battles during the season,
mainly with the Pines Football Club combination, however 1973 was to be the last year that the girls formed a
Team.
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BACK ROW
Marie Hillas, Sue Munro ,Debbie Macumber, Janice Grigg, Unknown, Sue Wood, Fiona Goble nee
Cole, Nancy Evans, Karen Hillas, Leonie Collopy (Coach)
Kath Coburn, Lorraine Healy, Joanne Delaney, Lorraine McKenna, Vanessa Castles, Val Castles,
CENTRE ROW
Janette O`Neil, Joanne Rossi nee Lane, Barbara Goonan, Sue Finster
FRONT ROW
Donna Hillas, Kerrie Delaney, Trish McCart, Lyn Coburn, Eva Rossetto, Kim Goonan (Mascot),
Pauline Lanigan
Women have occupied the following positions on the Junior Committee – Fiona Blick (Secretary),
Carolyn McKenna (Junior Registrar), Donna Berenger, Eva Rossetto, Sheryl McKechnie and Del Gregory
(Canteen). Life Membership awards were made to Donna Berenger (1987), Carolyn McKenna (1993) and
Sheryl McKechnie (1997). Best Junior Clubman winners were Sheryl McKechnie (1994-5) and Carolyn
McKenna (1998), Sharon Pascoe (1999), Mary Harley (2000), Judy Barry (2001, 2006), and Michelle Bryant
(2008). Carolyn McKenna – Junior Registrar for 11 years (1988-1998). Judi Overmars – Treasurer (20022004) and Noelene Theobald – Secretary (2004).Team Managers – Deborah Oakes – Under 17’s 1994,
Chris Carey – Under 18’s 1999, 2001-02, Miranda Brown – Under 18’s 2004-05. Fiona Blick (1992) and
Libbie Epstein (2003) coached the Under 9’s.
As can be seen from the above, women have established a tradition of involvement in the Senior
and Junior divisions of the club. Long may that tradition continue.

YCW NEWSLETTERS
One of the duties of a sporting club committee is to ensure that its members receive regular
information on the progress of that particular organization. Over the years the Frankston YCW Football Club
has been at the forefront of advising its members of not only the results and progress of its various teams, but
other information, for example details of forthcoming social events or events of special significance.
The “YCW News” which commenced in the 1960’s, is the earliest form of Newsletter circulated by the
Club. The YCW boys, under the influence of Fr Peter Carrucan, published this Newsletter on a weekly basis.
It was a tough assignment to regularly obtain and print material – usually 500 copies - on an ageing
Gestetner duplicating machine. Stencils were used, and one always ended up covered in ink! As netball
results were also included in the newsletter, the YCW boys assisted the YCW girls organize their material. In
time, and because of Dr. Kevin Collopy being on the Parish Council, the club was able to get the Newsletter
published through the Parish Office which made life immeasurably easier. The office was staffed by Mrs.
Millington, who insisted that material be in on time and properly organized. Later on, Mrs. Pat Calleja took
over the job and was equally efficient but a dash more flexible.
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In those days the Newsletter was always one week behind the news. Games were played on a
Sunday, news items were compiled and sent to the office during the week and the final edition was
distributed at Masses on Saturday night and Sunday morning. This process worked very well as the “YCW
News” was put out with “The Xavierian” each weekend. Members of the football club used to gather in the
back pews to read the newsletter during Sunday Mass rather than the gospel messages of the day! Fr Kealy
would often read the details of Saturday’s matches prior to his Sunday morning sermon.
Two major changes took place in the early 1970’s – (1) the “YCW News” became known as the “The
Stone Age” in 1972 and dealt almost exclusively with YCW sport, and (2) the production team started
publishing it on a Saturday night and distributing it a week earlier. Peter Evans, the Editor, changed the name
and ‘borrowed’ the font from “The Age” and waited for a reaction. The response was good and so the new
format was adopted.
Peter Evans recalls those early days in that ‘for publishing on a Saturday night, we needed couple of
slightly ‘mad’ people. Nancy, my then girlfriend (and later my wife), and I did the work in the office at the
Jubilee Park pavilion. Nancy was a very fast typist but it was very demanding work – and not very romantic
either! We finally handed the job over to Pauline Lanigan (wife of Dennis) who was paid a small fee to
complete the work. What was particularly brilliant was that we included all that particular days Nepean
League results in the newsletter. This was possible because of the excellent co-operation from League
officials and other clubs. Kevin Collopy had convinced the committee of management that this was a good
thing to do. So each week after typing and printing we dropped off 50-100 copies at the “Vines Hotel”. This
meant that anyone interested in getting all the results could call into the pub and pick up a copy on Saturday
night. This was much faster than waiting for the local papers to come out on a Wednesday.’
‘One of my memories of publishing “The Stone Age” was how quickly it changed expectations. When
it first came out people were very excited by the speed it took to complete the job. By 8.00 p.m. each
Saturday we had copies of the newsletter and people were still socializing in the clubrooms. Some time later,
I can recall people – “Midge” Rossetto was one – knocking at the office door to see if ”The Stone Age” was
ready for circulation. “Midge” was not amused when he was told that it was not and that it would be another
hour! The following people worked very hard to get the Newsletter out to YCW supporters – Helen Porter,
Kay Heffernan, Ron and Jan Spry, Don and Loreen Reid, Sue Peacock, Don Reid, and Peter Boughey (Sec.
NFL). John McDonald and I were “Production Co-ordinators”.
“The Stone Age” continued until the late 1980’s and then ceased to function. In 1980 John
Ostermeyer commenced a Junior Edition of “The Stone Age” which continued for a few years. The Junior
Delegate of the time (the author of this publication) would drive up to the Junior League Headquarters at
Kananook Oval, obtain the scores and other details, and then drive down to John’s home in Humphries Road
where he would print up the Newsletter which was distributed on the junior training nights the following week.
The current Junior Committee produces a most impressive Newsletter on a weekly basis. The senior club
now has a website that is regularly updated with useful information.

BEST AND FAIREST AWARDS
The “Best and Fairest” award is the term commonly used in Australian sport to describe the player(s)
adjudged to have had the best performance in a game or over a season. Whilst the Australian Football
League umpires award the Brownlow Medal on a 3, 2, 1 vote basis, other clubs/competitions often apply a
totally different criteria for voting for their club’s “Best and Fairest” winner e.g. players are rated out of a
possible ten points by a panel comprising the Senior Coach and Selectors who cast their votes at the
conclusion of each game. Unlike the Brownlow Medal, players can receive their club’s “Best and Fairest”
even if they have been suspended during the season.
Over the years YCW Football Club has placed considerable importance on the “Best and Fairest”
award as it is, with the exception of a premiership, the pinnacle of individual achievement within the club. It is
announced during Presentation Night and the winner has his name entered on the Honour Board in the
clubrooms. Whilst winning a premiership is the ultimate objective for a player, a ”Best and Fairest” award is
nevertheless most acceptable.
The following details relate to Frankston YCW Football Club “Best and Fairest” winners since 1965;
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1. Fred Pase – 1965. A courageous and highly talented player, Fred was always balanced when he kicked
the ball long and accurately. An outstanding mark who used his body well in a contest or pack.
2. Bob Mullen – 1966. A speedy little rover who played in the 1968 premiership team. He was first rover to
Peter Evans, Ewan Cole and Mineo Rossetto, played 56 games, and retired in 1971. Bob was always in the
play, gathered the ball cleanly and had great acceleration. A great team man, Bob was a great ‘talker’.
3. Peter Catarinich – 1967-1970. Peter was the inaugural Senior Captain and Coach and 1968 premiership
Captain and Coach. After an outstanding football career in the CYMS competition, Peter was recruited by Dr
Kevin Collopy on the eve of the 1967 season. Peter was a footballer of the highest quality and possessed
speed, poise, determination and the ability to inspire his team mates. He had the ability to turn a game with
some inspirational football. Apart from club honours, Peter won the National YCW Association Best and
Fairest award and was captain of the Victorian team that defeated South Australia.
4. Ewan Cole – 1971-72,1974. A founding member of the club, Ewan played over 200 games, won the Best
and Fairest award three times, and was one of the best ruckman to wear the black and gold colours. Ewan
started his YCW career in 1965 with the Under 19’s and played his first senior game in 1967. His persistence
and speed were rewarded when he played in the club’s first senior premiership team of 1968. Ewan had a
great leap, was a long and accurate kick, dominated ball contests, and provided invaluable support for his
rovers. He was a member of the 1974 and 1975 premiership teams, was vice captain of the Inter League
teams of 1977-79, and was awarded Life Membership of the club in 1979. Ewan was pursued by Hawthorn in
the 1970’s, played 25 Reserves games in 1970-71 including the first semi final in 1970, and consequently
became the first YCW player to play VFL football. On returning to YCW, he had a distinguished career which
included being a regular representative of Nepean League representative teams.
5. Peter Hamilton – 1973, 1975. One of the best onballers ever to play at YCW, Peter was renowned for his
speed, ball skills, agility, and magnificent passing to forwards. Peter was first rover in the 1974-75
premiership teams, and apart from winning the best and fairest at the club, won the League’s Best and
Fairest in 1977. Unfortunately Peter was hampered by injury and only played 6 seasons for a total of 112
games.
6. Michael McCarthy – 1976. A member of the victorious 1975 team, Michael played 39 games between
1975-76 as a ruckman/forward. He transferred to Hawthorn and between 1978-86 played 99 games and was
a member of the 1978 and 1983 premiership teams.
7. Lloyd Brown – 1977, 1980-1983. Lloyd “Bomber” Brown at 187cm and 90 kg, had speed, a strong leap, a
very safe pair of hands and a booming kick. He was a star in the powerhouse sides of the 1970’s at centre
half back and later played in the ruck making sure that the younger players in the team were looked after
throughout the game. He played his first game in 1972, went on to play 260 games with 14 finals matches,
and retired 16 years later in 1986. An automatic inclusion in inter League teams, Lloyd played in the 1977-78
NFL teams that defeated the MPFL. Lloyd had a great sense of humour and could always be relied upon to
make light relief of a serious situation.
8. Paul Housden – 1978, 1984. Paul was one of the most naturally gifted players ever to play at YCW. He
had good hands, a booming long kick, very athletic, and served the club very well on the field. At Frankston
VFA he played many a dominant game at full back.
9. John Kenter – 1979. John played 66 games at centre half back or on the ball. He also won the Under 17
Best and Fairest award. He left to play with South Melbourne grand final Reserves team in 1980. From 1981
to 1988 he played with the Frankston VFA team and then returned to YCW to play in the winning grand final
team at centre half back. He retired in 1992 due to major knee surgery, however he continued his association
with the club by coaching various under age teams, and in 2009 coached the Colts to a Flag.
10. Paul Davison – 1985-86, 1988. Paul was one of two brothers to play with the club, the other being Tony.
A ruggedly built centreman/forward, Paul had tremendous speed, agility, ball skills and courage. He was Club
Captain in 1985, played 172 games with distinction including 15 finals, and won 2 premiership medallions.
11. Paul Epstein – 1987. Paul played 88 games between 1981 and 1989. He is the son of Gary, former
premiership player, senior captain, Reserves Manager, Secretary, and Life Member. Paul was a tough,
determined backman, a great kick, and one who was usually found at the bottom of packs. On one occasion
Paul ran into an elbow that split open his forehead. Dr Kevin Collopy promptly stitched up his wound and he
returned to finish out the game!
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12. Jim Bruin – 1989. The “Flying Dutchman” in more ways than one, Jim was a superb athlete who could
play in any position most notably in the ruck but none better than at full back where his speed, spring and
lightning reflexes made him the scourge of many full forwards. He was senior captain in 1981, transferred to
Frankston VFA for five years and returned to YCW in 1987 where he played in the finals of that year and the
grand finals of 1988 and 1989 in the ruck. He was again club captain in 1989-91and a member of the
victorious 1989 and 1991 teams. In 1992 he coached the Reserves team which were runners up to Pines.
Without doubt, Jim was the best full back ever to represent the club.
13. Paul Theobald – 1990, 1999. A premier rover of the first order, Paul played in 264 senior games from
1987 to 2001, including 24 finals matches. Paul attributes included explosive speed and great agility, a sixth
sense which enabled him to avoid tackles, and an athleticism which saw him soar over packs and take some
extraordinary marks. An accurate kick, Paul’s pin point passing was a sight to see and his forwards were the
beneficiary of his superb delivery skills. In 1991 and 1997 he won the League’s Best and Fairest award, and
was an automatic selection in Inter League teams. A great leader on the field, Paul was senior captain for
three years, which included the 1992-93 premiership teams. Selected as Rover in the MPNFL Team of the
Century.
14. Damian Hardstone – 1991. One of the most tenacious, hard-hitting and courageous back pocket
players to have played for YCW, Damian amassed 205 senior games, 100 reserve games and represented
the club at the inter league level on two occasions. He played in the 1988 and 1994 senior grand final teams
and won premiership medallions in 1991-1993. He also played in three reserve grand finals winning
medallions in 1997 and 2001. His record as a coach was outstanding with premierships in the Under 18’s and
Reserves. Damian’s tackling was legendary within the competition, as was his ability never to give up the
chase or the ball. Damian left the club in 2005 to take up a senior coaching position at Red Hill. Later won
another Premiership in 2008 with AFL Super rules team Frankston Tiger sharks being selected in the All
Australian side to play Ireland.
15. Brendan Long – 1992, 1994, 1996-98, 2000, 2002-2003. There is no doubt that Brendan is the best
player ever to represent the club. The skilful left-footer has also dominated MPNFL ranks for nearly two
decades. His many attributes included versatility, silky-smooth ball skills, and ability to read the play and hit
targets. Brendan made his mark as a wingman, forward and back man - in the latter stages of his career he
played the backline in a sweeping role to perfection in that he dismantled opposition forward thrusts and set
up scoring opportunities with possession tallies worthy of premier mid-fielders. Recruited from Frankston
YCW juniors, Brendan played in the Under 18 premiership team of 1988 and made his senior debut in 1989.
Highlights of an illustrious career include 300 games (including 24 finals), 5 premierships medallions, 8 Club
Best and Fairest awards; Best on Ground Medal in 3 grand finals, regular member of inter league teams, and
MPNFL Life Membership having played his 300th game in 2007. Brendan represented St Kilda Under 19’s
and Reserve s in 1989 but returned home to YCW in time to play in the 1989 premiership team. Selected on
the HBF in the MPNFL Team of The Century.
16. Mark Berenger – 1993. Mark is without question the best utility to play for the club and the ultimate team
player. He played in six senior premiership teams as a wingman and onballer but also filled roles as a forward
and backman, often playing in a key position. His skills were legendary – fierce competitive, superb balance,
outstanding marking ability, undoubted courage and superb kicking ability. Mark made his senior debut as a
sixteen year old in 1986. In 1989 he played with Essendon Reserves but returned to play in the winning
grand final team. Mark played the first half of the 1990 season with Essendon but returned to YCW for the
10th game never to leave again. An inspirational captain, Mark led the team for five seasons and was a
regular representative in the inter league team. Mark became a Life Member of the MPNFL when he played
his 300th game in 2007 against traditional rival Pines. It is interesting to note that Mark missed out on 51
playing opportunities due to injury and playing with Essendon Reserves. Despite this, having played 312
games, Mark lies in eighth position in the MPNFL all time list of games played.
17. Joseph Lane – 1995. Joey Lane formed one half of the formidable Stonecat roving division with his great
mate Paul Theobald. Both players were instrumental in the club’s golden era of 5 premierships in 9 seasons
during the late 1980’s and 1990’s. Joey played 258 senior games including 5 premierships and 23 finals
games, was senior captain for 3 years, and League Best and Fairest in 1987. He also won the Under 18 Best
and Fairest award in 1985. A short, stockily built rover, Joey had great ball getting skills, the ability to get the
ball out of packs, and break all tackles. Joey saved his best games for the big stage and is widely regarded
as one of the best, if not the best, big game players to have ever played at the club.
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18. Emilio Merchan – 2001. Recruited from Seaford, Emilio was a silky-smooth forward who played in the
1996 Under 18 premiership team. He played with the Frankston Dolphins in the reserves from 1997 to 2000
and returned to YCW in 2001 to play his first senior game. Emilio had a brilliant first year playing up forward
or on the ball and won the Best and Fairest award after a close tussle with Shane Moodie. In 2003 he
suffered a severe knee injury which required reconstruction. He returned in 2004, played four games late in
the season, was injured and returned to his former junior club Seaford in 2005, after playing only 40 games.
19. Brad Campbell – 2004. Brad was certainly ‘hard at the ball’ and thrived on physical contests. As a centre
man or on-baller, he had exceptional skills and the ability to find a team mate from the bottom of a pack or in
heavy traffic. Brad only played the 2004 season but showed he was tough, committed, skilful and
courageous.
20. Ben Webster – 2005-06. A product of YCW junior teams, Ben was a fearless centre man who possessed
good speed, an ability to kick goals on the run, a sound mark, and one who enjoyed getting the ball out of
packs. In 2006 Ben had five outstanding games in the first eight games thereby cementing another B & F win
for this mercurial player. He was a member of three grand final teams – 2001 Under 18’s, 2003 Reserves,
and 2005 Seniors
21. Tony`Bundy` Barry – 2007-08. Yet another recruit from YCW juniors, Tony played in the Under 18 sides
of 2003/04 coached by his father Tony Snr. He played his first senior game with YCW whilst still a junior and
impressed with his speed and ball skills. He tried out with Frankston Dolphins and played 34 games between
2005 and 2006. He returned to YCW in 2007 along with his father Tony who was the Dolphins Reserves
Coach and mainly played either in the centre or up forward where he displayed limitless stamina, accurate
kicking, and an intense will to win.
22. Ben Poole–2009. Another YCW junior who played in the same Under 18 sides as Tony Barry, also made
Frankston Dolphins list and played some senior games. A fearless,tough midfielder who takes no prisoners.

THE EXTENSIONS TO THE CLUB ROOMS

YCW Clubrooms circa 2002 showing windowed extension
In 1972 it was decided that extensions to the existing clubrooms were not only necessary, but
imperative if further development of the club was to take place. The current facilities, completed by the
Frankston Council in 1959, were a two roomed pavilion with showers and toilets which provided minimal
player comforts as well as a base for social events.
In May 1972, Club Secretary Dr Kevin Collopy invited members to join the “Stones Co-operative
Limited” which was established to obtain finance for the project. Once the plans were approved and the Cooperative registered, there began a process of development that was to continue until August 1973.
Under the able leadership of Les Quigley and Charles Leeworthy, a wide range of tradesmen were
organized e.g. concreters, plumbers, plasterers, builders, carpenters, electricians and painters. Les Quigley
recalls what was a most extraordinary operation.
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“ Charles Leeworthy and I were digging post holes and pouring cement for the piers on the Saturday
of the Under 14 Grand Final. We both had sons playing and missed the great victory over Pines. Many calls
were made to the ground to enquire about the score. I arranged for voluntary bricklayers to work who had no
connection to the club. They came for several weekends and were fed soup and rolls for lunch provided by
Maureen Quigley and Nan Moynihan.
I provided the joinery for the windows whilst Brian Birchmore and Tony Murray built the windows. The
folding doors were donated by Maureen Quigley. The body of the bar and servery I had made at cost –
Charles and I finished it. The cool room was built by Charles and I during Thursday night training sessions.”

When completed, these clubrooms provided a base for senior and junior team activities, committee
meetings and other activities until the new Dr Kevin Collopy Pavilion was officially opened in October 2002.

THOSE WHO PLAYED AFL or VFL FIRSTS, RESERVES OR UNDER 19’S OR VFA
FIRSTS OR RESERVES

One of the benefits of playing at a
club is that the opportunity to play in a higher
competition often arises whereby a player
may gain extra experience and improve his
current football skills.
Certain players whose details are
listed below were able to transfer to the then
Victorian Football League club of their choice
or were zoned to a particular club. Such a
choice was removed when the draft system
was introduced in the late 1980’s.
Whilst certain players did play in the
YCW Firsts, Reserves or Under 17’s, there
were a few who left the club after playing
many years solely within the junior section of
the club. After gaining valuable experience in the Victorian Football League or Victorian Football Association,
many players returned and completed their careers with Frankston YCW Football Club which included
coaching teams in the junior division of the club. The following is a part-list of all those to have played
AFL or VFL Senior, Reserve or Under 19 Football or VFA Seniors or Reserves.
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1. Greg Lane – Commenced his playing career as a junior with YCW in the 1970’s. His senior career with
YCW started in 1977 when he had a great season as first rover and attracted the eye of St Kilda officials. In
1978 he played with St Kilda Under 19’s and after being frustrated at not gaining senior selection, he returned
to YCW where he played in the team that was defeated in the 1979 grand final. He joined Frankston Dolphins
where he gained a reputation as a pacey, elusive rover. Greg was selected in the VFA inter league teams of
1980 and 1981. He returned to St Kilda but a knee reconstruction interrupted his progress. Between 1982-84
he played 10 games with St Kilda and kicked 10 goals. He then transferred to Frankston VFA and played
there from 1980 to1987 before returning to Captain/Coach the YCW Firsts in 1988. A hand injury prevented
him from playing many games, including the losing grand final game against Rosebud. He is the eldest son of
Clarrie Lane, ex-South Melbourne YCW player who played 23 games with South Melbourne between 195457. Greg was Club President for the past six years (2003-2008).
2. Grant Thomas – An outstanding junior player at YCW. He won most junior awards and once kicked 23
goals in the Under 15’s 1972 game against Pearcedale. His VFL career involved three clubs – St Kilda 197883, 72 games, 21 goals; North Melbourne 1984, 7 games, 1 goal; Fitzroy 1985, 4 games. After taking a long
time to develop, he became a fine centre-half back with St Kilda. He later coached Warrnambool in the
Hampden League to four successive premierships – 1986-1990. Thomas was caretaker coach of St Kilda
after the sacking of Malcolm Blight in 2001. He was appointed coach in 2002 but was also sacked at the end
of 2006.
3. Michael McCarthy – Yet another fine junior player who played in the 1974 Under 17 premiership team,
Michael played 39 games with YCW Firsts, including the 1975 premiership team before transferring to
Hawthorm where he played 99 games between 1978-86. He was an interchange player in the 1978
premiership win over North Melbourne and was centre-half-back in Hawthorn’s premiership team of 1983. He
played in losing grand final teams in 1984 and 1985. In 1987-88 he played 27 games and kicked 9 goals with
Brisbane. He returned to Melbourne and is currently teaching at Brighton Grammar School.
4. Matthew Wall – Another talented junior player, Matthew played 60 games and kicked 23 goals with
Richmond between 1980-85. A very handy and pacey winger, he took a long time to establish a regular place
in the side. His father Barry was Manager of the 1976 Under 17 premiership team.
5. Paul Housden – Paul played in the 1976 YCW Under 17 premiership team. In 1977 he transferred to
Hawthorn Under 19’s where as full back he won the Best First Year player. Back at YCW in 1978, he won the
senior Best and Fairest award, transferred to Frankston VFA in 1979 but coached the YCW Under 17 team to
a premiership. Between 1980 and 1983 he played with Frankston VFA and half a season with Hawthorn
Reserves. He returned to YCW in 1984 where he played in the ruck or up forward, was club captain, and won
his second Best and Fairest award. Yet another transfer, this time to Pines, saw him play there from 19851988 and was a member of Pines 1988 premiership team. He retired in 1990.
5. Jeff White – Played all his junior football with Frankston Rovers, and went to Dandenong Stingrays after
graduating from the Under 16`s and nominating YCW as his home club. Jeff played one most impressive
game with the YCW Firsts whilst with the Dandenong Stingrays where he established himself as a fine player
in the Under 18 competition. He was drafted as No 1 pick in the National Draft by Fremantle for the 1995
season. After playing 32 games and kicking 18 goals with Fremantle his contact expired and Melbourne
signed him for the 1998 season. He played over 250 games with Melbourne and retired in 2008.
6. Robert Mace – Played 7 games with Hawthorn (1880-81), 72 games with St Kilda (1982-86) and 1 game
with Brisbane (1988). He later was Senior Coach at Rye. Robert’s played two seasons with our junior sides
during the early 1970`s.
7. Paul Johnson – A ruckman who joined Frankston YCW from Seaford and played a handfull of Under 18
games while with Dandenong Stingrays. Drafted by West Coast Eagles and later transferred to Melbourne.
Paul is still on Melbourne’s list having played 43 games up to the end of the 2008 season.
8. Chris Wittman – A very talented YCW junior player, Chris played with Xavier College and Greythorn
before transferring to Hawthorn in 1986. A versatile player with outstanding running ability, he played in the
back pocket, on the wing and occasionally up forward. He played 89 games and kicked 61 goals with
Hawthorn between 1986-1992, was a member of Hawthorn’s premiership teams of 1988 and 1989 and
narrowly missed selection in their 1991 premiership team. In 1993 he transferred to St Kilda where he played
9 games.
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9. Brendan Long – Undoubtedly the best player ever to represent Frankston YCW, Brendan then 17,
impressed St Kilda officials with his play in the Under 19’s and Reserves in 1989. However, he decided to
return to “Jubilee Park” after a few months, play in the first of five premierships, and dominate the MPNFL
ranks for nearly two decades. Robert Harvey, a long-standing friend of Brendan’s maintained that Brendan
was not far off senior selection.
10. Mark Berenger – The best utility player ever to wear a YCW jumper, Mark had a pre-season with
Essendon and went on to play in their Reserves team. He returned home to YCW for the last game of 1989
and played a superb game in the club’s premiership win over Karingal. 1990 saw him back at Essendon but
he returned to YCW for the 10th round never to leave again. In 2007, Mark became the first YCW player to
play 300 games.
11. Rohan Forrest – A long-serving YCW junior player, Rohan played in the 1988 Under 17 premiership
team as well as make his debut in the senior team. He was invited to play in St Kilda’s Under 19 team in
1989. In 1990 he returned to YCW and played 80 consecutive games between 1990 and 1994. As a player
his defensive skills were first class and he regularly rebounded from the backline with pinpoint passes to his
forwards.
12. Luke Quigley – Another prominent junior player who played in the Under 14 team that won the Junior
League premiership – the club’s first premiership. He won the 4ths Best and Fairest award in 1974. In 1975 he
tried out with St Kilda’s Under 19 team. In 1976 he won the Under 17 goal kicking award and was a member
of the Under 17 premiership team. Between 1978 and 1980 he played 10 senior games.
13. Jim Bruin – One of YCW’s most athletic and dynamic players, Jim played junior and senior football with
YCW before transferring to Frankston Dolphins in 1982 where he played at full back before returning to YCW
in 1987. He played in the finals series of that year and the grand final teams of 1988 and 1989 in the ruck.
Jim retired from senior football after playing in the 1991 winning grand final team.
14. John Kenter – A fine junior player, John played in the losing 1979 YCW grand final team but was
awarded the club Best and Fairest award in the same year. He left YCW and played in South Melbourne’s
losing Reserve grand final team against Geelong in 1980. He then transferred to Frankston Dolphins where
he played from 1981 to 1988. In 1989 he returned to YCW and played a vital role in the Firsts premiership
win against Karingal.
15. Brian Jones – Recruited from Frankston VFA, Brian played 64 games with YCW and was part of a
backline that included such quality players as Damian Hardstone, Rohan Forrest and Greg Baxter. Brian was
a tall, very fast full back whose long kicking set up many forward moves. Brian played in the 1988, 1989,
1991 and 1994 grand final teams.
16. Chris Doherty – When champion forward Paul Willis transferred to Red Hill in 1979, Chris was recruited
from Frankton VFA. A heavily built full forward with outstanding kicking ability, Chris won the club goal kicking
award in 1979 (79 goals), 1980 (73 goals) and 1981 (83 goals). He also represented the club in inter-league
games.
17. Jim Renouf – Played with Richmond Reserves and Fitzroy (one senior game in 1962) before transferring
to Port Melbourne in 1963 where he played 109 games and was a member of Port Melbourne’s 1964 and
1966 premiership teams. He transferred to Frankston Dolphins where he played for 9 years and was runnerup for the 1969 Best and Fairest award. He joined YCW in 1974 and proved to be a great asset with his
experience and ability playing either on the ball or in the centre in the 1974/75 premiership teams. He was
tragically killed in a road accident on 26 July 1977.
18. Emilio Merchan – Recruited from Seaford, Emilio was a fine player up forward or on the ball and a
member of the 1996 Under 18 premiership team. He transferred to Frankston Dolphins where he played from
1997 to 2000. 2001 saw him back at YCW where he won the senior Best and Fairest award after a close
tussle with Shane Moodie. He returned to Seaford FC in 2005 after playing only 40 games in 4 years.
19. Shane Hillas – A former junior player who was Best and Fairest and who captained the 1976 Under 17
premiership team that was coached by Ron Macfarlane. A strong left foot kick, Shane was a fearless in and
under type of player with sure hands and an unselfish attitude towards his team mates. His courageous spirit
often resulted in many injuries. After playing 50 senior games, he transferred to Dandenong where he had a
long stay including coaching the Reserves to a premiership. He also played at Korumburra for twelve
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months. His coaching at YCW included the Under 18’s in 1982. His parents Marie and Bill were some of
YCW’s key supporters in the early days. Bill was later Head Trainer with the First XVIII and later on with the
Under 18’s.
20. Daniel Marshall – A former YCW Under 18 and Dandenong Stingrays player who made his senior debut
with YCW in 1995. In 1996 he was drafted by Carlton and played 35 games in the Reserves, up to mid 1997,
when he returned to YCW to play in the 1997 finals. In 1998 he was picked up by Frankston Dolphins and
played in their Reserves until the end of the 2000 season when he once again returned to YCW. Daniel was
a very long kick, immovable once in position, and with a vice like grip was the epitome of a key position
player. No matter where he played be it in the ruck or up forward, Daniel was the complete footballer. His
many awards included Club Captain at YCW, the League’s Most Valuable Player award and was Captain of
the MPNFL Team of the Year in 2005.
21. David Labozzetta – Trained with St Kilda Under 19’s before joining YCW where he played 95 games
from 1988 to 2002. On his day a fine centre half back who was strong and fast and a magnificent kick. David
played in four grand final teams, winning medallions in 1989, 1992 and 1997 and 1988 as a member of the
Under 18’s.
22. Geoff Stafford – Geoff played 7 games with Hawthorn in 1966. He also played with Northcote in the
VFA. A member of YCW’s 1974-75 premiership teams, he was a very reliable half back flanker and played 44
games between 1973 and 1976.
23. Geoff and Gary Heslop – Originally from Sandringham VFA, Geoff played 31 games and Gary 19
games between 1975 and 1977. They were both members of YCW’s 1975 premiership team.
24. Graham “Tojo” Alderson - This talented centreman began his career with Seaford in 1957. In 1960 he
won the MPFL Best and Fairest award, played with Carlton Reserves in 1961, played two years with
Frankston VFA, before returning to Seaford where he was captain and coach of the 1970 premiership team.
He transferred to YCW in 1973 and played 16 games in two years, including the 1974 premiership team.
25. Dennis and Kevin Prendergast – After playing with Frankston VFA, both brothers transferred to YCW
where they played in premiership teams – Kevin in 1974 and Dennis in 1975.
26. Peter Lovelock – Recruited from Langwarrin, Peter was a fine full forward with YCW and headed the
Association goal kicking table in 1966 and 1967. He played 23 games with YCW before transferring to
Frankston VFA where he won the Best and Fairest award in 1970. He played one season at Mornington
Football Club before transferring to Red Hill Football Club where he won yet another Best and Fairest award.
Whilst at YCW he coached an Under 12 team. Peter received the Best on Ground award in the 1968
Interstate Carnival against South Australia.
27. Brett Bailey – Originally from St Peter’s, East Bentleigh, Brett played 80 games and kicked 39 goals with
Melbourne between 1984-89 and 1 game with Geelong in 1990. A solid and extremely competitive utilitydefender, Brett was a great mark, had excellent judgment, and was a superb tackler. He only played one
season with YCW (1997) and received the League’s “Best on Ground” award in YCW’s win over Mornington
in the 1997 Grand final.
28. David Clark and Ray Blake played with Frankston VFA and Shane Moodie with Dandenong VFA(1994)
29. Ewan Cole - One of the most decorated players ever to wear the famous yellow and black jumper. – 3
times Best and Fairest winner, a member of the 1974 and 1975 premiership teams, Life Member and Captain
and Vice Captain of Nepean Football League Inter League teams. Ewan played 27 games with Hawthorn
Reserves, including the 1970 first semi final, but returned to YCW in 1971 and played until 1979. ( 201
games) Ewan was therefore the first YCW player to play VFL football.
30. Current YCW players who are, or have recently played with the Dolphins include Sam Reddaway,
Kahlid Foggi, Benny Lean, Mitch Bosward, Jie Coghlan, James Degenhardt, Anthony`Bundy`Barry
and his cousin Byron Barry.
31. Garry Epstein – Educated at St Bede’s College in Mentone, Garry was Vice Captain of the allconquering St Bede’s team of 1953. From 1957 to 1959 he played with Oakleigh CYMS. His teaching career
saw him at Kalkee (Horsham District League) where he was Captain/Coach from 1960-1962, League Best
and Best Winner in 1961 but lost this award on a count back in 1962. In 1963 he played with Dimboola in the
Wimmera League. He returned to Frankston in 1964 and played with the Frankston Football Club when they
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competed in the Mornington Peninsula Football League. In 1965 he won the Best and Fairest with Frankston.
From 1966 to 1967 he played on the forward line with Frankston who were now in the Victorian Football
Association. In 1968 he arrived at Frankston YCW Football Club and with his huge spring – “The Swoop” –
because he would swoop on the ball like an eagle - dominated ruck contests, and with speed in ball handling
skills made him an extra-ordinarily and formidable player for 82 games, which included the 1968 premiership
victory.

A LOCAL BATTLE - FRANKSTON YCW FOOTBALL CLUB VERSUS PINES
FOOTBALL CLUB
Rivalry between various clubs has been an integral part of Australian Rules football for many years.
Games played between Essendon and Collingwood, Richmond and Carlton, and Collingwood and Carlton
have, regardless of each team’s ladder position, produced games of breathtaking skill and intense physical
pressure which often resulted in a number of players being reported for a variety of offences. Overseas,
games between Glasgow’s Celtic and Rangers are driven by religious differences and therefore are some of
the most passionate games in the world. Rivalries, be it based on religion, location, or class divisions, are
therefore what makes football fans so passionate, and in many cases, so downright illogical. The lead-up to a
particular match is like a mini grand final, despite the fact that the game could be just a middle-of-the-season
fixture with the respective clubs separated by several ladder positions.
Pines Football Club joined the Nepean Football League in 1964. Frankston YCW Football Club
followed seven years later. The intense rivalry that has characterized many YCW/Pines matches over the
years began in 1971, intensified during the 1970’s and 1980’s but has diminished somewhat over the past
few years. In the 1970’s it did not take too much for an incident to result in an all-in brawl. Whilst Pines gained
a reputation for being a mentally and physically tough, uncompromising team, they were nevertheless
capable of some of the best play-on style football you could wish to see. YCW had a number of players who
were not backward in coming forward when there was an ‘on field disagreement’ – Laurie McMahon, Paul
Willis, Lloyd Brown, David Clark and Shane Castles, to mention just a few who were more than capable of
handling ‘tough’ situations.
Frankston YCW Football Club, as the newest member of the Nepean Football League, was
scheduled to play Pines for the first time in all four matches – First, Seconds, Under 17’s and Under 15’s – on
Saturday, 1 May 1971.
After a shaky start, the Firsts recovered to defeat Pines by three goals. Some positional changes by
Peter Catarinich at half time paid off, notably newcomer Nigel Hayes to centre half forward. Mark Evans
continued on his goal-getting rampage with another 8 goals. At the other end of the ground Brian Birchmore
showed consistently good judgment all day and his clearing dashes were another factor in YCW’s win.
Final scores:
YCW 15-4-94 to Pines 11-10-76
Goals: M. Evans 8, Russell Finster 2, Michael Long, Kevin McCormack, Nigel Hayes, Con Van Haaster and
Paul Willis 1 each.
Best Players: Mark Evans, David Reid, Brian Birchmore, Garry Epstein and Erminio Rossetto.
The Seconds pleased their Coach Terry Rosenbrock with a narrow, hard fought win. After a very
scrambly first half the team settled down and really clicked in the final quarter. Jim Hallpike was outstanding
at full back.
Final scores: YCW 5-9-39 to Pines 4-6-30
Goals: Eddie Ryan 2, Geoff Warriner, David McKenzie and Geoff Ashby 1 each.
Best Players: Jim Hallpike, Terry Peacock, Jack Groenendaal, Eddie Ryan and Peter Wright.
Pines Under 17’s were undefeated premiers from 1970 and YCW under Coach Peter Grant did very
well to stop their winning run in a tough, close match.
Final scores: YCW 9-15-69 to Pines 9-9-63
Goals: Ian Spouse 3, Bob Genovese 3, Peter Hamilton 2 and Mick Cowden 1.
Best Players: Terry Goodall, Shane Castles, Peter Hamilton, Bob Genovese, Mick Cowden, and Bob Talbot.
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The Under 15’s found Pines just a dash too strong and lost by over seven goals. Inaccuracy
– eight behinds in the third quarter – proved to be very expensive.
Final scores: Pines 11-12-78 to YCW 4-10-34
Goals: Tony Lovelock, Shane Thomas, John Carroll, John Collins.
Best Players: John Carroll , Tony Lovelock, Anthony Russo, Shane Thomas and Tony Gillard.
The return match played in July saw YCW once again succeed in three out of four matches.
The Firsts made hard work of things until the third quarter when Ewan Cole, Con Van Haaster and
George Elders took over the game. Mark Evans, although off target on the day, kicked another seven goals
to bring his season’s tally to seventy nine goals.
Final scores: YCW 16-17-113 to Pines 8-11-59
Goals: Mark Evans 7, Ewan Cole 3, Denis Prendergast 3, Paul Willis 2, and … Rice 1
Best players: Ewan Cole, Con Van Haaster, Denis Prendergast, Paul Willis, and Mark and Peter Evans.
In a low scoring game, YCW Seconds gained the points with a thirty three point win despite a rather
ordinary opening. Fortunately they recovered and with Tony Wood in fine form ran out comfortable winners.
Final scores: YCW 9-12-66 to Pines 4-9-33
Goals: Colin Wagg 3, Tony Wood 2, Peter Wright 2, Eddie Ryan and Paul Dibben 1.
Best players: Paul Dibben, Tony Wood, Colin Wagg, Peter Munroe, Peter Wright, Mick Fisher and Michael
Carmody.
(Michael Carmody would later have a very successful career in the Commonwealth Public Service rising to
the position of Deputy Commissioner of Taxation).
The Thirds gave Pines a three goal start but fought back brilliantly to hit the front in the final quarter.
Pines steadied and held on to win by two points.
Final scores: Pines 9-6-60 to YCW 9-4-58
Goals: Bob Genovese 4, Peter Hamilton 3, Peter Dalton and Shane Castles 1.
Best players: Peter Hamilton, Shane Castles, Chris Hoy, Bob Talbot, Mark Derepas, Daryl Youl, Peter Dalton
and Phillip Meaney.
Playing clever football, the Under 15’s had a well-deserved win over Pines – easily their best win for
the season. All players went in hard and did not allow Pines to develop any system. John Carroll and Shane
Piggott deserve special mention for the way they battled hard while carrying injuries.
Final scores: YCW 9-11-65 to Pines 2-1-13
Goals: Grant Thomas 4, Greg Hamilton 3, John Carroll and Mark Evans 1.
Best players: Tony Lovelock, John Carroll, Greg McConville, Grant Thomas, Mark Evans, Shaun Cole, Tony
Gillard and Mark Stone.
The Pines Football Club was formed in 1964, not long after the establishment of a housing
commission estate on the site in Frankston North that featured many pine trees. The club began as an arm of
the then Pines Sports Association which was founded in the summer of 1963/64 to cater for the sporting
needs of the people of the Pines Forest Housing Estate.
Conditions were rather spartan for the one senior team and an Under 17 team in 1964 with no wins to
the senior’s credit, no clubrooms and playing on an unfenced oval that was once a swamp. Match days would
see club members erect tents for players change rooms and refreshments booth.
The club had several lean years before local juniors began graduating into the senior team. It took
the coaching of Barry Burke to mould the Pines into a premiership unit with an emphasis on play-on football.
Barry’s football experience began with a stint at Richmond and 100 games at Sandringham (a premiership in
1962), a premiership with Edithvale-Aspendale in 1965, and a coaching position at Clayton from 1967 to
1971 in the Federal League. Barry coached Pines from 1972 to 1977, including the club’s first senior
premiership team in 1976, and the victorious Nepean Football League team which defeated the Mornington
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Peninsula Football League team on the Queens Birthday weekend in 1976. Barry recalls those early
days - “In 1974 I took 10 players out of the Under 17’s, put them in the firsts and got rid of all the older blokes
who had started the club. The ’76 flag was the start of a golden era for Pines. They won three of the next
seven premierships before climbing to the top division in 1984.”
Colin Bowes, who coached YCW Under 17’s in 1978 to a premiership, was a member of Pines
Reserves premiership team in 1976. Pines Football Club’s first premiership was in 1968 when the 4ths
defeated Rosebud by 16 points at the Dromana oval.
Brad Ostermeyer recalls his first contact with the Pines Under 11 team of 1981 which finished in 3 rd
position. “We played Pines in the grand final. Their team featured such players as Nathan Burke, Paul
Williams and Craig Durkin. YCW had such players as Mark Berenger, John Cullen, Matthew Collopy, Mark
Campbell and Paul Goonan. Pines were red hot favourites having defeated us by 8 goals during the season.
Mark Berenger kept Nathan Burke quiet and we went on to win the grand final by a goal.”
Peter Evans recalls handing out a perfect hip and shoulder bump to a Pines player in a 1970’s match
at Pines. A Pines trainer raced out to tend to a very groggy player whilst Peter had to endure all sorts of
highly uncomplimentary remarks from a one-eyed Pines grandstand. For once, it was a dash unusual for
YCW to be taking the game to Pines – usually it was the other way round! Of far greater importance was the
fact that YCW won the game that day.
One story that is worth repeating comes from former President, Jack Wagg, who recalls a visit to the
Pines rooms after YCW had won the 1975 grand final against Pines by 45 points.
“Kevin Collopy came up to me during the post-match celebrations at Jubilee Park and said that he was going
over to see the Pines boys and thank them for the game and the great season. I told him he was slightly
crazy but he insisted that was the thing to do. So, off we went – Jim McKew, Dave Thomas, Des Macumber,
yours truly and Kevin. We arrived at the Pines rooms and were greeted with open arms by Ken Bartholomew
(later President of the Junior League), and Pines Coach, Barry Burke. A few Pines players were not too
happy to see us but Ken took them aside and told them to improve their manners. After a few drinks and a
chat we returned to Jubilee Park, somewhat relieved I might add that things did not go astray, as so easily
could have been the case. Kevin handled the situation with his usual exuberance. On later reflection, we
should have realized that we were on safe ground as Kevin had established a fine reputation with the Pines
players and officials.”
Over the years YCW and Pines have played some memorable games, one in particular being the
1977 game at Pines. Peter Hamilton returned to the team after being suspended for retaliating after being hit
from behind three times in the 1976 grand final. David Clark also returned. The game was even up to three
quarter time but Pines got off to a great start and led by 31 points half way through the final quarter. Pines
supporters were continually ‘bagging’ YCW but such behaviour stopped when YCW produced one of the
greatest comebacks ever. Ewan Cole, Paul Willis, and two 16 year olds in Greg Lane and Matthew Wall
played superbly, as did Peter Hamilton who was simply unstoppable. (It should be noted that Peter won the
League’s Best and Fairest award that year after playing only a handful of games.)
The relations between the two clubs reached their lowest ebb towards the conclusion of the 1991
senior grand final. YCW full forward Richard Whitfield was king-hit and had his jaw broken. Pines were able
to turn the tables on YCW at a senior level in 1994 when the club was aiming for four successive
premierships. Injuries to Brendan Long (leg) and Brett Hughes (groin) made the task extremely difficult and
Pines won by 32 points.
YCW has had on-field edge on Pines since the mid-1990’s. The rivalry that once existed between the
two clubs is perhaps not as strong for the current group of players. The modern day rivalry that is important to
the players is games against Karingal which has developed strongly since the 1980’s. However, for those
supporters who have followed YCW over the years there is absolutely nothing like a win over Pines –
regardless of both teams position on the ladder. It would be fair to say that the same sentiment would also
apply to Pines supporters!
The table below lists the premierships won by the respective clubs. It also includes the number of times YCW
or Pines were runners-up e.g. Pines were runners-up to YCW Firsts in 1975,whilst YCW were runners-up to
Pines Seconds in1974.
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PINES

YCW
1STS
1968
1974

2NDS
1973 (P)
1996

3RDS
1974
1976

4THS
1972 (P)
1973 (P)

1STS
1976 (Y)
1978

1975 (P)

1997

1977

1974

1980

1989

2001

1978

1980 (P)

1983

1991 (P)
1992

2004

1979
1996 (P)

1993
1997
2003

9/2

1988
1994
(YCW)

1999
2001
2003
2008

5/1

10/1

4/3

6/2

2NDS
1972
1974
(YCW)
1975
(YCW)
1976
(YCW)
1978
1979
(YCW)
1981
1982
1983
1989
1990
(YCW)
1991
(YCW)
1992
(YCW)
1994
14/7

3RDS
1970
1971
(YCW)
1972

4THS
1968
1969

1975
(YCW)
1980
1981

1981

1970

1982

1982
1983

8/2

5/0

The Fourths (Under 16s) were abolished in 1985 when they and the Under 18`s became the Under 17`s with
the Under 15`s joining the FDJFL

YCW and Pines---- At It Again !
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YCW FOOTBALL CLUB TRAINERS
Trainers have been part of Australian football scene for many years as they play a key role in player
preparation and safety at all levels

Trainers Rocky Hardstone, Ian Thomas, Robyn Peebles and Garry Epstein take a break during the 1997 G Final

Billy Bouker was ‘recruited’ by Laurie McMahon from Frankston VFA in 1974 and took over the Head
Trainer’s position when Bill Hillas (former Head Trainer) decided to concentrate on training duties with the
Under 18’s.
Laurie’s opinion of Billy Bouker was extremely high. According to Laurie, “He was, without doubt, one
of the most forthright and clearly focussed people I have ever known. He didn’t waste words, and was brutally
honest in all his dealings with committee members, players, and club members. For this he was often
misunderstood and occasionally ruffled quite a few feathers. The players had the utmost respect for Billy
even though at some stage almost every player would have been on the end of a dressing down. Woe betide
any player who tried to fake an injury in order to dodge some of
the training routines.
Billy was technically sound in all aspects of training and
quite often surprised Dr Kevin Collopy with his knowledge of
how to treat injuries. He always kept a low profile outside of his
training room activities, and thus was an almost unseen power
behind the winning attitude of our players. It would be safe to
say that Billy Bouker had more influence over players regarding
their attitude to playing and training than anyone else in the club.
I consider myself truly blessed to have been able to work with
Billy throughout the 1974 to 1976 seasons and have no
hesitation in stating that Billy played a major part in the success
we had in those years. Players took the field each week in much
better condition because of Billy’s expertise in sports injuries.”
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John Goble started his football career in the late 1960’s where he played in three losing grand finals
– Oakleigh in 1968, Jordanville in 1969 and Pines in 1971. Not deterred by the lack of success on the football
field, John decided to mend cuts and bruises rather than cause them and has been one of the club’s trainers
since 1984 and Head Trainer since 2001. Billy Bouker was Head Trainer for many years and in 1982 or 1983
John would assist Bill on training nights and with the Firsts on match days. Over the years John has
conservatively strapped 60 000 ankles and massaged over nine kilometres of calf muscle.
John’s recollections are most interesting.
“In 1986 or 1987 Billy has a disagreement with the then assist coach Mark Green and left the club
half way through a Saturday. Billy refused to accept any insults and I was ‘promoted’. We only had reuseable stretch bandages for taping ankles in those days and a large supply of bandaids. The rub down was
the main part of the job. I survived only because Dr Kevin Collopy was there to back me up. If Dr Collopy was
away we were fortunate to have Dr Paul Anderson to help out.
The club went ‘high tech’ when Marcus Leonard bought the trainers an ultrasound machine. We were
then told that we not qualified to use it! Things really improved when one of the players dated a young
physiotherapist in Michelle Blake and then I really had some help. Michelle brought along her business
partner in Lachlin Goodison and so began a very valuable relationship that was to assist not only me but the
players. Over the years I have had invaluable assistance from such people as “Midge” Rossetto (many years
of volunteer work before he came on full time), Ian Thomas, Garry Epstein,`Rocky` Hardstone and Bill
Coburn.
In 1999 I left the club – just needed a
change – to take over as Head Trainer at
Devon Meadows, and in 2000 took over that
position at Tyabb Football Club. I returned
to YCW in 2001 as Head Trainer taking over
from Ian Thomas.
Over the years I have had very few
serious injuries the most common being
dislocated shoulders. In the early days a
Trainer could put a shoulder back in place,
not so when trainer’s courses came in and
rules put an end to that practice.
Along the way I have had many an
argument with club coaches, in particular
Laurie McMahon. Laurie was perhaps the
most stubborn as he would ring sick players
up at home and make them get out of bed
and come to training. He always won.
One strange happening is worth repeating. It was on Good Friday when we were at our usual working
bee. My job was to paint the Trainer’s Room. I was standing back admiring my handiwork with Dr Collopy
when the wall started to ‘bleed’. Red droplets came through the paint and dribbled down the wall. And this on
a Good Friday! A few days later I recalled that mercurochrome had been spilt on the exact wall a few years
ago. It would appear that the paint had a reaction with the mercurochrome.
Finally, I have two stories about our much revered Medical Officer in Dr Kevin Collopy. One was
when he had one or two ‘cleansing ales’ too many and considered himself unable to do the stitching on a
player. He promptly taught one of the female trainers how to do the sewing so that player could re-join his
team mates. The other was “The Doc” always held his medical clinic on the bus for all trips away just in case
a player needed a doctor’s certificate for work!”

IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN TO “BOMBER” BROWN
One of Laurie McMahon’s requirements of his players was that they always bring their runners to
training as well as their football boots. It was not unusual for the players to finish a hard training session, get
back into the rooms exhausted, only to be told to put their runners on. At a local level, Laurie was ahead of
his time with regard to expectations of players.
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A favourite way of Laurie’s to finish training was to take the boys on to Hillcrest Road to do the 1 hill, 2 hill, 3
hill, 4 hill, that is, you went up and down the first one, then up and down the first 2, then 3, then 4. On
occasions he was known to then make them turn left at the top in to Cassia Grove and do it again!
Anyway, one night they got into the rooms after yet another particularly gruelling training session
when Laurie instructed them to put on their runners. “Bomber” Brown, noted for his dislike of any gruelling
training, and a bit of a ‘hair trigger’ on occasions, blew up! There was no way known he was doing this run, so
he grabbed his bag, stormed out, jumped in his car and went home.
About an hour later, a car door slams in “Bomber’s” driveway.
Bomber” looks out the window to see Laurie charging up the driveway with smoke coming out of his ears!
“Bomber” then implores Helen (his Wife) to tell Laurie that he is not home. Sure enough, there is a knock on
the door and Helen goes out and tells Laurie that Lloyd is not there. Laurie points out that his car is still there
and then leaves.
Laurie heads off and “Bomber” thinks he is safely off the
hook, at least until match day. Not quite.
The next morning “Bomber” went out to his car to go to work
but his car is blocked by another car. There is suddenly movement in
the car behind his and “Bomber” realises that he is in deep trouble.
Laurie had gone home, had his dinner, come back and slept in the
car. What followed was a dressing down that “Bomber” will never
forget. It would be fair to say that Laurie was ahead of his time with
regard to following up on issues.

YCW SCOREBOARDS
It was during the early 1970’s and Jack Wagg was at work. A phone call later and he was on his way
with Dr. Kevin Collopy in his truck to collect a few car cases at the Volkswagen plant in Dandenong. It should
be noted that this particular day was Kevin’s day off; Jack was not so fortunate, he had to work! After
obtaining the cases Jack returned to work about 3.00 p.m. How Kevin heard about these cases is not known
– probably one of his patients!

Scoreboard Mark 1
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Jack, and his good buddies in Ron Baker and Des Thompson then proceeded to design and construct
the YCW Football Club scoreboard. Jack’s mother made the blinds for the numbers which were written up by
a local sign writer. Two sets of blinds - YCW and opposition - were required - two for the goals, two for the
behinds and three for the points. Fourteen rolls in all. Jack reported that it was very cold maintaining this
scoreboard in the winter months so electricity was installed in order to make working just a dash more
comfortable.

Scoreboard Mark 2
John Coburn recalls being part of the team that volunteered their services to build the current
scoreboard. It was built between the 1994 and 1995 season at a reported cost of $1302.00. Members
involved included Marcus Leonard (ex-President), Noel Gregory, David Blick, Ian Young, and Nick Wright.
“Two Bays” provided the concrete, whilst someone organized the bricks to be donated.

Scoreboard Mark 3
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THE VAN
1971 was the first year the club competed in the Nepean Football League. It was also a year in which
“The Van” made its first appearance. Generously donated by Ron Baker – former Reserves Manager and Life
Member – “The Van” (a Volkswagen Kombi van) was the talk of the Peninsula – painted in the club colors of
yellow and black with the words “Beware Flying Stones” clearly written on the back panel.

“The Van” served as transport for junior players, as an ambulance for injured players, a baggage van,
even a mobile bar at a club progressive dinner, and for a variety of purposes within the St Fancis Xavier
Parish. However, it was mostly used as a “Coach’s Nerve Centre” at away games. The YCW “Brains Trust” –
Captain/Coach Laurie McMahon, Vice Captain Gary Epstein, and selectors Frank White, Dr Kevin Collopy
and John Kelly – would view a game and plot all sorts of moves from the inside of this ageing Kombi Van.
Whilst the above gentry had protection from the weather, Bill Hillas (Head Trainer) had to perform his ‘feats of
wonder’ in either rain, hail or shine!
The 1976 grand final between YCW and Pines was played at the Rosebud Oval. For some peculiar
reason “The Van” was left at the oval during grand final week. When club officials arrived on the Saturday
one can understand their shock when they saw their beloved vehicle repainted in Pines colors – red and
green with the word “Pines” emblazoned on the side. The police were called in to investigate the matter but
Pines’ officials ‘sincerely’ stated that they knew ‘nothing’ about the matter!
It is believed that this vehicle is now located somewhere in the Frankston Council Centenary Park
Refuse Centre!
THE TRAILER

Transport of the clubs gear has now been made easy for Rocky Hardstone thanks to the Club Trailer

After years of carting the voluminous and extensive amount of equipment needed to get teams on the field
by various people in private cars, a purpose built equipment trailer was designed and bult by Colin Carey in
2007 for the transport of all the gear needed for away matches and preseason training.
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CLUB SONG

In 1968 the club had its first club song. Sung to the tune of the “Notre Dame Victory March”, it is not
known who selected this tune and who wrote the lyrics. (The Sydney Swans adopted the same tune for their
club song and titled it “The Red and the White”).
Steer clear of our battle zone
Jubilee Park, home of the “Stones”,
Send a rousing cheer on high,
Pull down those marks from out of the sky,
Whether the odds be too great or small,
Our mighty “Stones” will win over all,
While our Frankston club is playing
Onwards to victory.

Years later, another song appeared only this time it was sung to the tune (or thereabouts) of
“Scotland the Brave”. (There is a view that this song was ‘pirated’ from St Kevin’s College in Toorak. John
Peacock will sing you a version for a small fee!)

Here’s to the mighty Stones
Who fly high to win the thrones
Of all clubs who won’t concede
That we reign supreme.
Win, lose or draw you’ll find us
Always the club behind us
Proudly we do or die
For our premier team.
The current club song, sung to the chorus of “Roll out the Barrel”, has been around for a long time.
(For the record, this tune was composed in 1927 by a Czech musician and became popular world-wide
during World War 11 by such artists as the Andrew Sisters and Glenn Miller). To date, the lyricist of the YCW
version remains a mystery.
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“The Stones Theme Song”
We are the mighty Stones
We come from Jubilee Park.
We are the mighty Stones
We tear our opponents apart.
Watch us fly for victory
See us fly high for the marks.
When you hear the final siren
You will see the Stones have heart.
So… Roll out the barrel
The Stones will never be done.
Roll out the barrel
We will fight to be number one.
And at the end of the season
We will take the premiership flag home.
See it flying high at Frankston
At the home of the Stones.

SPONSORSHIP
Over the years YCW Football Club has been extremely fortunate in having sponsors that have
supported the club financially or through the provision of goods and services. Sponsorship typically benefits
both the recipient (by providing material benefits) as well as the sponsor (as a marketing tool that enhances
the sponsor’s public image and provides access to a wider audience). Considerable savings can therefore be
made as far as the sponsored organization is concerned.
The first signs of sponsorship appeared in the 1960’s when the weekly “YCW News” was produced
with the generosity of such people as Brian Marchmont (Chemist), Jim McKew (Electrician), Des Thompson
(Sports Store), and Dent’s Port Phillip Trading Company. Sponsors during the 1970’s included the Vines
Hotel, Alexander’s Clothing Store, David Moran (AMP Society), and John Paul Constructions (Builders).
Peter Evans was the “Contact Person” for advertising in the Newsletter. An advertising block could be
arranged at a cost of $7.00 per issue.
The establishment of the “Jubilee Stones” in the early 1970’s resulted in finance being given an even
higher priority in the activities of the club. This coterie commenced as a support group to assist the club
socially, as well as financially. Co-incidentally, the operations of this group took place within a climate of
increased player payments within the affiliated clubs of the Nepean Football League. They therefore became
the main fund-raiser/sponsor of the club that did not, unlike some clubs, pay out exorbitant player-payments.
The early and middle stages of the1980’s was a period in the club’s history
where the raising of finance necessary to fund a variety of expenses was a
particularly difficult operation. On-field success and support off the field was low
and it was left to individuals, a struggling “Jubilee Stones”, and the Ladies
Committee to provide the finance in a period dominated by increasing costs.
The St Kilda Football Club assisted greatly by donating $500 towards the cost
of new jumpers. There were few, if any areas where costs were decreased.
They increased each year thereby providing a ‘king-sized’ headache for club
administrators.
Towards the end of the 1980’s the club improved its on-field
performances. Teams competed regularly in the finals and premierships were
achieved by the Firsts and Thirds teams. As a result of these successes, in particular the Firsts premiership
win in 1989 against Karingal, people regained their interest in the club. New sponsors – Greg Campbell
(Kleins), Denis Lanigan and the late Joe Quadara made a special contribution to the club’s financial
resources. Joe’s violent death on 28 May 1999 was a shock to all at YCW Football Club. The importance of
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such sponsorship was clearly indentified in that despite increased bar and gate takings, these increases were
offset by decreases in receipts from the tipping competition, ground advertising and player sponsorship.
Internal social events therefore became a crucial source of funding in order to finance increased ground
rental, team expenses and player insurance.
Whilst obtaining sponsorship became difficult in the 1990’s, the club was indeed fortunate in having
the support of a number of local organizations who gave continued support over the years such as the late
Aidan Graham of Aidan Graham Quarries who was a loyal supporter of the club from the late 1980`s

TRIVIA - AND OTHER STUFF
It is thought that the first club theme song was’pirated’ from St Kevin’s College and sung to the tune of
“Scotland the Brave”. John Peacock will gladly sing this song for a small fee!
The first Coaches box was ‘acquired’ from the Volkswagen factory in Dandenong, transported and reassembled by Jack Wagg and Kevin Collopy.
Kevin Collopy purchased a space heater called “Cracklin Rosie” which was a frightening contraption that
exploded occasionally, and turned tough footballers into whimpering cowards!
Someone gave Kevin Collopy a set of Richmond jumpers which somehow became the official club jumpers.
When they shrunk, they became junior jumpers!
It was Gary Epstein who first thought of the idea of affiliating with the Nepean Football League, presumably
because of the transport problem.
Former President, Frank Martin, had six children. He decided to obtain a bus from Peninsula Bus Lines
whereby he and his wife Aileen and the children could travel around during the school holidays. This bus was
also used as a means of transporting YCW players to venues. The bus had 30 seats.
Remember this one? Police investigated the repainting of the club van which was left at the Rosebud oval
prior to the 1976 grand final between YCW and Pines. The Kombi van, brightly painted in YCW’s colors of
yellow and black, was left at the oval during the week for preparations for the match. When YCW arrived for
the big game, the van had been painted in the vivid red and green of Pines and had the word Pines
emblazoned on the side. Of course the lads from Frankston North did a “Sergeant Schultz” they knew
‘nothing’!
A family landmark. Judy and Gary Epstein’s grandson Richard is playing with YCW. Richard is the son of
Paul Epstein and so there are now three generations of Epstein’s who have played with YCW.
Did you know that Michael Carmody (former Taxation Commissioner) played football with YCW Reserves in
the 1970’s? Peter Mitchell, News Reader for Channel 7, also played with YCW as a junior.
Twenty eight applications received for the 2003 position of Senior Coach. Interviews were conducted with
eight candidates.
In 1968 Hawthorn talent scouts were looking long and hard at Ewan Cole with a view to inviting him to train
with them the following season.
Patrick (Paddy) Moynihan played in the 1975 Under 15 team that won the premiership against Seaford Black.
Paddy kicked his first goal in his first grand final after playing with YCW for seven years.
Did you know that the girls of the parish banded together and formed the YCW hockey team. The team
affiliated in 1965 with the Peninsula Women’s Hockey Association and continued for quite a few years.
From the Sporting Globe – April 24th, 1963
“The first step in curtailing of big offers to footballers hawking their services has been taken by the
Mornington Peninsula. They have installed their own Coulter Laws limiting payments to 5 pounds per match
for clubs north of Frankston and 6 pounds per match for clubs south of Frankston. The additional 1 pound is
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for extra traveling. Penalties decided are 50 pounds per match per club for any breach PLUS any other
penalty the MPFL may impose.”
And then there was the 1970’s player who would not take the field unless he had been paid - $20.00 in an
envelope was to be placed inside his Gladestone bag before the game. Apparently he had been ‘dudded’ at
his previous club, hence the need to insist on prior payment!
Sponsors of the YCW News in the 70’s were Brian Marchmont and John Roberts.
1971 membership fees were as follows: Seniors $3.00, Ladies and Under 17’s $1.50 and Under 10’s and
12’s 50 cents.
The gatekeeper in 1971 received $3.00 per week plus 10% of gate takings. This was later changed to
“whatever you get out of the gate, you take!”
Alexander’s Clothing Store was the weekly sponsor for the Firsts and Seconds in 1971.
Sixteen of the 20 YCW players who lined up in 1989 grand final against Karingal went to John Paul College.
Only Peter Bromley, Marcus Leonard, Brian Jones and Mark Berenger went elsewhere, much to the delight
of John Paul teacher and YCW fan Ray Clausen. Just to top it off, Karingal picked Darren Weitering and
Jason Murchie in their final 20 – another couple of John Paul pupils!
“Jubilee Stones” Gala Night 1974 – chance for $1000.00. Note the cost - $10.00 per single.
Season 1967: Frankston YCW Open Age team kicked 25/28 to Ormond’s 1/1. Peter Lovelock (the team’s
regular full forward) waved the flag(s) 53 times as he was acting as a goal umpire!
Season 1982 or 1983: Twice in the match against Red Hill did the experienced Peter Brown bounce the ball
when running out from full back only for the ball to hit a divot, bounce back over his head and into the arms of
the chasing forward who then turned round and strolled into goal! One of those days Peter?
One other club has the YCW title and that is the YCW Football Club which plays out of Bendigo in the Loddon
Valley Football League.
Yes, YCW has had a female Coach. Libby Male (nee Epstein) coached the Under 9’s in 2003.
Whilst on the subject of kicking goals, Peter Lovelock kicked 17 out of 28 against Clayton in 1966.
Bob Pivetta, who played in the 1959 Under 17 YCW team, transferred to Seaford and played in Seaford’s
1970 premiership team. One of his team mates was Michael Forrest, father of Rohan.
In 1974 a unique experiment was conducted at the Pines Football Oval – the Junior Football Olympics. Five
clubs competed – Pines, Frankston YCW, Frankston Rovers, Seaford and Peninsula. Events included the
100, 400, 800 and 1500 metres, handball relay and an obstacle race. YCW players who competed included
Mark Leeworthy, Brendon Brown, Vince Brancatisano, Damien Wood, Paul Davison, Ian Baillie and Michael
Foster. Pines won the competition with YCW in third place.
Excerpt from the 1968 Annual Report: Re Committee Meetings. “The success of these meetings was a tribute
to the executive and general committee with a regrettable lack of punctuality being the only bar to speed and
efficiency!”
Frankston’s population in 1960 was 13,000, in 1969 30,800, and in 1975 64,000.
In 1982 a “Talent Quest” was held at the Club. MC’d by Nick Wright, it proved to be a great success due to
the efforts of such senior players as Henry Battour, John Foley, Paddy Moynihan, Mark Cromb, Shane Rossi
and the Ebbott Brothers. These players had talents that extended well beyond the football arena.
A Sunday game between YCW and Pines was held at “Jubilee Park’ in May, 1982. Two umpires were used
for the first time. This game was advertised on long-running Thursday night “League Teams” program, with
Jack Dyer, Bob Davis and Lou Richards.
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On 20 April 1967, the first ever senior team took the field against Hawthorn in the B Division of the YCW
competition. Peter Lovelock kicked the first goal by a YCW player. The team defeated Hawthorn by 5 points.
A wine bottling was held at the club in February 1981. Organized by Kevin Bergin, a red and white wine from
Bullers at Rutherglen was somehow bottled despite attempts by certain people to sample both wines. Each
bottle had its very own YCWFC label in yellow and black colours. The Treasurer of the time, Betty Wade, had
a lovely time! Rumour has it that she slept very soundly that night!
John Bonnice had a 1960’s team mate who was to become a well-known VFL/AFL umpire. Rowan Sawers
commenced his umpiring career with the junior league in 1971 and made his VFL umpiring debut in 1977. He
went on to umpire 410 games including 4 grand finals.
1979-80 were the only years the senior teams wore yellow shorts.
A little gem. Way back in the early days one of Jerry Moynihan’s Under 9 boys came up to him asked if he
could be moved to the forward line. When Jerry asked why the young lad replied, “I’m not playing on a boy,
he’s a girl!”
Not commonly known. Kevin Prendergast won the 1971 Gomez Medal with Frankston VFA Third XVIII. (The
award was named after Port Melbourne’s Thirds Coach, Frank Gomez).
1975 – Sunday, 31 August. Venue – Somerville Football Ground. All was well until a certain Under 17
Bonbeach official insisted that his players enter the rooms despite the fact that YCW’s senior coach was
addressing his players. A scuffle broke out, punches were thrown, and threats issued by the Bonbeach
official. One of YCW’s executive members was continually struck and pushed by another Bonbeach official.
Two YCW officials were suspended by the League because they did not attend a special meeting convened
by the Nepean Football League. They did attend a subsequent meeting and the suspension was lifted. Not
the most pleasant way to start a game.
The “Fifth Quarter” commenced in 1986 through the sheer will power of Dr Kevin Collopy. For years the
supply of beer was irregular so Kevin had the idea of setting up a tent and selling beer and hamburgers – a
valuable source of money for the club. He organized senior players to set it up and past players to run it. This
idea was the start of the famous “Ram Hill” (courtesy Ram Concreting and Michael Lane) now Glass Options
Hill ( after major sponsor Garry Lewis).
The “Collopy Club” was an idea suggested by Bernie McKewan and instigated by John Coburn as President
that would see patrons pay an impost but be able to get a beer for free anytime. $250.00 was set as the fee.
This provided the club with money when it was most needed i.e. at the start of the season.
The “Carlton Light Gang” comprised such club notables as Brendan Lacey, Kevin Bergin, Vin Webster, Eddie
Theobald, Roger Anderson, Brian Turley and of course Dr Kevin Collopy. Such supporters would occupy the
grandstand, passionately support the club, and drink Carlton Light.
1999 was the last year that Josh Kendall coached YCW ,being replaced in 2000 by his assistant Coach,
Peter Freeman who was playing at fullback in this 6th round away game vs Eady/Asp . That year saw us with
the largest team list on record with up to 70 players on the track..This game in particular stretched some
players patience with a record number of players sitting out the matches……The day turned out to be a bad
one for the seniors going down 12.10.82 to a whopping 22.23.145 from top of the ladder and eventual
premiers Eady/Asp. In all, 22 players missed out on a game that day, 9 injured and 13 omitted.
The year 1999 itself, in terms of achievement, was also our equal worst ever finishing 8th, matching our
dismal efforts in1982 and1969….The old adage….Quantity doesn’t necessarily mean Quality..!!
It’s a small world !!!. …Driving back to Arras after a day in the French Countryside in 2009, Rocky Hardstone
happened to notice a roadside War Cemetery and despite the fact that it was pouring down and getting dark
he decided to stop and pay his respects. It turned out to be no less than the Australian Villers Bretonneux
War Cemetery and as the rain poured down he noticed just one other couple walking through the gloom. On
the way out the gentleman commented on Rockys Stonecat Coat and it turned out that he was an ex
Frankston resident and ex YCW player, Robert Baker, whose father Ron was one of the three people to
found the YCW Football Club...small world !!
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“THE STONES”
Peter Evans – former player and committee man – was responsible for the club being known as “The
Stones”. Peter recalls how this came about.
“We were playing in the YCW competition where every team was a YCW team. You were known by your
town or suburb. We played in the South Region against teams such as Ashburton, Clayton and Mentone.
Mentone were known as “The Tones”. I thought that name was a bit corny, but I took a cue from that and
suggested that we- Frankston – call ourselves “The Stones”. This sounded real cool at the time because of
the Rolling Stones group. Being a bit of an amateur historian, I had read that one of the stories about the
naming of Frankston was after a pub or stopping place operated by a Frank Stone. Anyway, I proposed the
name “Stones” one day at Jubilee Park and it caught on. A variation on the name was “The Stoners”.

ORIGIN OF THE “STONE CATS”

Damien Brieze, who played quite a few games with Frankston VFA and later had brief stints with Pearcedale
(where his Uncle Chris was President) and Frankston Bombers, was playing cricket for Frankston YCW
Cricket Club.
During the summer of 1986/87, Damien arrived in the clubrooms with a brand new big heavy
bat with the big scoop out of the back, similar to the bat used by the then long time West Indian captain, Clive
“The Supercat” Lloyd.
Michael “Leadboots” Lane, immediately made the connection and called Damien “Briezecat”.
From this humble off the cuff comment we then had “Spongecat”, and “Bootcat”. Gradually the “Cat” idea
spread and within eighteen months YCW Football Club had tracksuits made up with the “Stonecats” emblem
on the back.
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LIST OF RESULTS 1970-2009

YEAR
1971

FIRSTS
6

1972

Lost 1 s/f
to Rye third
st
Lost 1 s/f
to Navy fourth
Premiers bt
Karingal
Premiers bt
Pines
Runners up
to Pines
Lost first s/f
to Crib Point
5

6

Runners up
to Bonbeach

Runners up
to Pines

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

st

SECONDS
Runners up
to Rye
5

THIRDS
Runners up
to Pines
5

Premiers bt
Pines
Runners Up
to Pines
Runners up
to Pines
Runners up
to Pines
5

6
Premiers bt
Karingal
Runners up
to Pines
Premiers bt
Dolphins
Premiers bt
Dolphins
Premiers bt
Pines
Premiers bt
Rosebud

FOURTHS
3 lost PFto
Karingal
Premiers bt
Pines
Premiers bt
Pines
Premiers bt
Langwarrin

The 1970’s proved to be an outstanding period of growth and on-field achievement. As can be seen
from the above table, the club won eleven premierships and was runners up on eight occasions. The thirds
and fourths achieved outstanding results with four consecutive premierships. As one might expect, the rivalry
between YCW and its neighbour Pines was intense, with thirteen premierships either won or lost between
these two great clubs.
It is interesting to note that the main leadership of the committee group remained constant between
1970-79. Jack Wagg, John Ostermeyer, Dr Kevin Collopy and Darryl Wade were Presidents, whilst Kevin
Collopy and Brian Turley were the Secretaries.
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YEAR
1980

FIRSTS
st
Lost 1 s/f
toSomerville

1981

7

th

SECONDS
Lost PF
to Pines
th

5
th

1982

8

Lost PF to
Bonbeach

1983

10

1984

7

1985

7

1986

7

th

th

5

th

7

th

th

10

th

th

Lost PF
to Rosebud

1987

Lost PF to
Edy– Asp

Lost 1 s/f
to Rosebud

1988

Runner up
to Rosebud

5

1989

Premiers
bt Karingal

6

st

th

th

THIRDS
Lost first
s/f to Rosebud

FOURTHS
Premiers
bt Pines

Lost PF to
Bonbeach

No team

No team

No team

th

th

9

5

th

th

6

5

Lost first
s/f toRosebud
Runner up
to Karingal
th

5

Premiers
bt Karingal
Lost PF
to Langwarrin

The 1980’s were a disappointing decade in that from a possible thirty-one finals appearances, YCW
could only manage fourteen. Three premierships only were achieved in this period, whilst in 1983-84, for the
first time ever, the club did not have a team in the finals. The urnover of coaches
were as follows – Firsts (6), Reserves (6) and Thirds (8).

YEAR

FIRSTS

SECONDS

1990

5

1991

Premiers bt
Pines
Premiers bt
Chelsea
Premiers bt
Chelsea
Runner up
to Pines
th
7

Runner up
to Pines
Runner up
to Pines
Runner up
to Pines
th
6

1992
1993
1994
1995

th

th

1996

5

1997

Premiers bt
Mornington
th
5
th
8

1998
1999

THIRDS

4

th

4

th

4

th

7

th

th

3

rd

6

8

th

Runner up
to Noble Park
Premiers bt
Pines
th
7

Premiers
bt Chelsea
Premiers bt
Mornington
th
6
Runner up
to Edi-Asp

rd

3
Premiers bt
Edi-Asp

Eight premierships were achieved in the 1990’s which included nineteen out of thirty finals
appearances. All three senior teams won their share of premierships e.g Firsts (4), Reserves (20) and Thirds
(2). There was a similar turnover of coaches to the 1980’s.
YEAR
2000

FIRSTS
Lost PF to
Mornington

SECONDS
Runner up
to Edi-Asp

THIRDS
Lost PF to
Mornington

th

Premiers d
Edi-Asp

Runner up
to
Mornington

th

Lost PF
to Mornington

2001

5

2002

5

2003

Premiers d
Mornington
st

2004

Lost 1 s/f
to Chelsea

2005

Runner up
to Mt Eliza
st

2006

Lost 1 s/f
to Seaford

COLTS

th

6

Runner up
to Edi-Asp

Runner up
to Mt Eliza

Premiers d
Mt Eliza

Lost PF to
Mornington

5

Premiers d
Mornington

Runner up
to Dolphins

th

7

st

Lost 1 s/f to
Bonbeach

th

Lost PF to
Mt Eliza

2007

Runner up
to Seaford

2008

Lost 1s/f
to Seaford

2009

Lost PF
to Eady/Asp

Runner up
to Bonbeach

Runner up
to
Mornington

6th

Premiers d
Mornington

Runner up
to Seaford

Runner up
to
Mornington

rd

3

Premiers d
Mornington
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CONCLUSION

The first fifty years of the Frankston YCW Football Club is just about behind us.
Whilst I have endeavoured to capture the highlights of this rather eventful piece of history, I am fully
aware that there are areas that could have been given greater emphasis. To do so however, would have
resulted in book of biblical proportions!
During the process of researching and writing this history, I have become more aware of the need for
the club to record events as they occur – this includes the senior as well as the junior division of the club.
Unfortunately, in certain areas no records existed which resulted in a reliance on people’s memory – not the
most accurate measuring device!
As to the next fifty years – 2059 will be the club’s Centenary – well, that is fifty years away and many
of us will be unable to attend such a celebration! I trust it will be a very happy occasion with premierships in
all junior and senior areas of the club. It is essential that for senior teams to succeed in the future, the
fostering of junior football must be given the highest priority by the senior administration. Each junior must be
regarded as a potential senior player and nurtured to the degree that such a player will progress through the
ranks and take his place in senior teams of the future.
My sincere thanks once again to those who assisted me in this project. To those who were contacted
but who completely ignored my requests for assistance, your contribution could have made a difference in
certain areas.
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APPENDICES
A VERY SHORT HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL.
We are indeed fortunate that Tom Wills, one of the founders of Australian football, which is one of the
oldest codes of football played in the world, decided to pursue his idea of a winter activity for cricketers.
Melbourne born, Wills was sent to England at the age of fourteen where he attended the famous
Rugby School in Warwickshire. He returned to Melbourne in 1856 and in 1859 chaired a meeting of seven
men who framed the first rules of Australian football. This meeting was held at the “Parade Hotel” in
Wellington Parade, East Melbourne. Four of the seven men had prior experience of football at British schools
and universities. The ten rules that were drawn up were taken from their knowledge of English games, in
particular rugby. At no stage was Gaelic football considered when formulating the rules. Such a code did not
include such features as marks, free kicks, kick-offs and goals from kicks only.
The first recorded game was held in 1858 between Scotch College and Melbourne Grammar
students and played on land near the Melbourne Cricket Ground. Tom Wills was one of the two umpires and
each team comprised forty players who were the sons of Melbourne’s lawyers, doctors and bankers. With the
score even at one goal a piece, bad light stopped play after five hours play. Play resumed two Saturdays
later, and a further two Saturdays later with the same result – no score. The match was therefore declared a
draw. This match was the catalyst for future development of the game. Clubs were formed, rules updated and
competitions commenced.
The Victorian Football Association was the first Australian Rules organization. It was founded in 1877
but in 1896 several influential clubs broke away to form the Victorian Football League. The VFA has of course
continued and was the first to hold games at night and on a Sunday. In 1990 the VFL changed to the
Australian Football League after the addition of interstate teams during the previous decade. Three more
interstate teams were added to the competition between 1991 and 1996.
Over the years the rules have continued to be modified, and the game is now a major contributor to
the Australian economy and social structure.

FRANKSTON IN THOSE EARLY DAYS
The city of Frankston was established in 1854 and is well known for being the Gateway to the
Mornington Peninsula. In the beginning the town was settled in and around the area known as “Cannanuke
Creek” (Kananook), as it was a source of fresh water for the township.
In the 1950’s Frankston was a farming and tourist township. The town, once isolated from Melbourne,
grew as a suburb and resort with the arrival of the railways. This enabled Frankston to become the
peninsula’s major centre as the time it took to travel to and from Melbourne was drastically reduced.
Frankston therefore became a popular destination as to many British-born residents it resembled an English
seaside resort.
Two historic decisions made in the late 1950’s accelerated the development of Frankston. One was
the use by the Housing Commission of some of the Frankston Pine Plantation land for a housing estate, now
known as the Pines Estate. The second was the development by the A.V. Jennings group of companies of
rural land to the east of Frankston, now known as Karingal. Such projects combined to increase Frankston’s
population by 11000 in 6800 dwellings. The population of Frankston in 1957 was 26 000 but by 1966, when it
was proclaimed a city, the number had almost doubled to 42 000.
The city has undergone dramatic change over the years. Shopping facilities once consisted of two
strips – the Nepean Highway (formerly Bay Street) and Young Street opposite the railway station. These days
development has seen the construction of the Bayside Centre as well as other areas, regretfully at the
expense of older and smaller shops on the fringe areas of the central business area.
Elsewhere, the area adjacent to the central business district has changed considerably. For example,
the Ambulance, Fire Station and Council Chambers were all located on the corner of Davey Street and Kars
Street. St Francis Xavier Church was formerly across the road from its present location on the corner of
Hastings Road and Baxter Street, where the Medical One practice is now located.
Frankston has emulated other areas of bayside Melbourne in that it offers the amenities of a modern
city with the advantages of living on the southern eastern area of Port Phillip Bay.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF FOOTBALL ON THE MORNINGTON PENINSULA
Organized football on the Mornington Peninsula began in 1908 with the establishment of the
Peninsula Football Association which included such teams as Frankston, Hastings, Somerville, Dromana and
Mornington. Prior to the establishment of the Association, games were played informally between such clubs
as Mornington, Frankston, Mordialloc and Port Melbourne as far back as 1889. Players often travelled by ship
before the establishment of the railway link to the area. In 1920 the Peninsula District Football Association
commenced operations with such teams as Frankston Rovers, Langwarrin, Tyabb, Hastings, Mornington and
Dromana. Both these Associations continued until the end of 1933 when they amalgamated in 1934 to form
the Mornington Peninsula Football League. Teams in this League included Mornington, Hastings, Navy,
Sorrento, Somerville-Baxter, Chelsea, Crib Point, Moorooduc, Rye, Seaford and Carrum. This League was
established at a meeting that lasted until 3.00 a.m. at the Mornington Hotel. The first President of the League
was Mr. Jack Gloury.
The Nepean Football League was established in October, 1958. Foundation teams in this League
included Rye, Pearcedale, Dromana, Langwarrin, Army Apprentices, Army School of Signals, Flinders, Naval
Recruits and Morning Star. The League commenced with First and Third eighteens, the Seconds
commenced in 1965 and the Fourths in 1966. This League continued until 1986 when it amalgamated with
the Mornington Peninsula Football League to form the Mornington Peninsula Nepean Football League which
was further divided into three divisions – Premier League, Peninsula and Nepean Divisions. The League has
since re-named its divisions – Peninsula, Casey and Nepean.
Over the years the Mornington Peninsula has been a prolific VFL/AFL nursery as well as producing
many well-known district footballers. Hastings will long be remembered as home to Essendon’s revered fullforward, the late John Coleman. Coleman won the MPFL best and fairest award in 1947 and once kicked
twenty seven goals in a match against Sorrento. Other players who had great careers in the top echelon of
the game included Leigh and Kelvin Matthews, Dermott Brereton, Travis Payze, Michael McCarthy, Greg and
Gerard Healy, Robert Harvey, Peter Everitt and Nathan Burke. It should be noted that Frankston Football
Club (Dolphins) joined the then VFA Second Division in 1966 after being part of the former MPFL since the
club was formed in 1887. The team was known as “The Bombers” and in its first year won twenty-eight and
drew four of the thirty-eight matches it contested.

STATISTICS
The following statistics on player`s records, club scores, award winners and office holders within the
club since the inception of a senior side side in 1967 has been prepared over a number of years by Club
Historian Allan “Rocky”Hardstone. The player statistics include only those players who have played at least
one game of 1st XVIII football as reserve game statistics were not kept till1987. Where possible reserve
games played since then are tabulated together with a player`s senior games. The club`s record books were
stolen in 1972 and while career games are accurate no information is available on period of sevice before this
date. Records are complete up to and including 2009. If a figure is not shown it is unknown.
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BIG SCORES BY YCW

Pat Foy surveys the damage after the earthquake hit in 2005..well may they carry the stretcher and
crutches ..they needed them !!

TEAM
Opposition
1966 to 2008
DROMANA
LANGWARRIN
FRANKSTON
DROMANA
LANGWARRIN
RED HILL
RED HILL
LANGWARRIN
ROSEBUD
PEARCEDALE
RED HILL
LANGWARRIN
RED HILL
RED HILL
KARINGAL
CARRUM
HASTINGS
LANGWARRIN
HASTINGS
EADY/ASP
EADY/ASP
KARINGAL
EADY/ASP
LANGWARRIN
KARINGAL

YEAR

SCORE
BIGGEST WINS
YCW vs Them

MARGIN
pts

1976
1987
1992
1986
1987
1997
1987
1994
2004
1977
1988
1994
1977
1989
1977
1987
2005
1989
2005
1991
1992
1983
1992
1986
1988

48.29.317 TO 2.5.17
32.23.215 TO 2.O.12
33.28.226 TO 3.6.24
34.15.219 TO 3.2.20
29.28.202 TO 2.4.16
34.23.227 TO 7.2.44
29.22.196 TO 2.4.16
30.14.212 TO 4.10.34
33.12.210 TO 5.4.34
33.18.216 TO 6.7.43
30.15.195 TO 5.5.35
30.14.194 TO 4.10.34
30.18.198 TO 6.4.40
29.18.192 TO 5.8.38
31.18.204 TO 7.9.51
24.13.157 TO 3.2.20
34.13.217TO12.10.82
29.7.181 TO 7.6.48
30.16.194 TO 9.9.63
24.14.158 TO 4.4.28
34.14.218 TO 14.9.93
29.16.190 TO 10.11.71
35.11.221 TO 15.16.106
22.16.148 TO 5.4.34
25.12.166 TO 7.9.51

300
203
202
199
186
183
180
176
176
173
160
160
158
154
153
137
135
133
131
130
125
119
115
114
111
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BIGGEST YCW DEFEATS

.
The biggest loosing margin in 22 years and the 3rd highest score ever,kicked against YCW…Apart from that
the Club has done pretty well in staving off huge wallopings with only 6 100+ defeats on record.
And what
about the 1996 Rye game ?? How could 2 Senior sides spend 100 Min’s scoring only 3 goals !! What did they
do in between ? kick to kick ?? …then a 3 pt win ..amazing, bet the tension had the crowd on its toes all day
!!
TEAM

YEAR

1966 TO 2008
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SCORE

MARGIN

YCWs Biggest Defeats

PINES
PINES
Mt ELIZA Grandfinal
PINES
CRIB POINT
CHELSEA
BON BEACH
MORNINGTON
MORNINGTON

1983
1983
2005
1982
1983
1993
1981
2001
2005

1.2.8 TO 24.25.169
9.5.54 TO 32.20.212
7.5.47 to 27.17.179
8.11.59 TO 27.19.181
4.4.29 TO 20.20.140
11.5.71 TO 27.13.175
13.9.87 TO 24.19.163
21.10.136 TO 30.26.206
10.8.68 TO 19.18.132

161
153
132
122
122
104
76
70
64

MORNINGTON
DROMANA
EADY/ASP
EADY/ASP
HASTINGS

2001
1976
1992
1992
2005

Highest Combined Score
21.10.136 TO 30.26.206
48.29.317 TO 2.5.17
35.11.221 TO 15.16.106
34.14.218 TO 14.9.93
34.13.217 TO 12.10.83

Totals !
342
334
327
311
300

PINES

1983

Highest Opposition Score
9.5.54 TO 32.20.212

FRANKSTON

1988

Lowest Opposition Score
12.14.86 TO 1.1.7

RYE

1996

Lowest YCW Winning Score
1.11.17 TO 2.2.14

BIGGEST WINNING MARGINS AGAINST EACH CLUB PLAYED
TEAM
Opposition

YEAR

SCORE
BIGGEST
WINS/TEAM

MARGIN
pts

1965 TO 2008
DROMANA
LANGWARRIN
FRANKSTON
ROSEBUD
SOMERVILLE
RED HILL
NAVY
PEARCEDALE
KARINGAL
CRIB POINT
HAMPTON PARK
MORNINGTON
CARRUM
HASTINGS

1976
1987
1992
1975
1973
1997
1975
1977
1977
1975
2001
1992
1987
2005

BONBEACH
EADY/ASP
PINES
MT ELIZA
RYE
CRANBOURNE
CHELSEA
TYABB
SEAFORD

1973
1991
2006
1991
1991
2000
1992
1989
1996

48.29.317 TO 2.5.17
32.23.215 TO 2.O.12
33.28.226 TO 3.6.24
32.17.209 TO 3.1.19
30.24.204 TO 2.3.15
34.23.227 TO 7.2.44
35.18.228 TO 6.9.45
33.18.216 TO 6.7.43
31.18.204 TO 7.9.51
31.11.195 TO 8.6.54
29.16.190 TO 7.8.50
26.16.172 TO 5.3.33
24.13.157 TO 3.2.20
34.13.217 TO
12.10.82
28.8.168 TO 4.10.34
24.10.154 TO 4.4.28
24.18.162 TO 5.7.37
24.10.154 TO 7.6.48
24.15.159 TO 7.13.55
18.13.141 TO 7.13.55
24.10.154 TO 10.8.68
18.15.123 TO 6.4.40
19.21.135 TO 8.12.60

300
203
202
190
189
183
183
173
153
141
140
139
137
135
134
126
125
106
104
96
86
83
75

BANDS OF BROTHERS TO HAVE PLAYED SENIORS WITH YCW
Thirtyone pairs of brother to have played First XVIII football under the big Stonecat..
The best of the lot statistically with 314 senior games and 6 flags……the Long boys, closely followed by the
Theobalds
NAME……
ARTICO GAVIN
ARTICO ADRIAN
BAXTER GREG
BAXTER JIM
BLICK SHANE
BLICK STEPHEN
BOSWARD MITCH
BOSWARD DYLAN
COLLOPY DAMIEN
COLLOPY MATHEW
DAVIES JUSTIN
DAVIES BEN
DELANEY DENNIS
DELANEY BRENDAN
EBBOTT MARK
EBBOTT TIM
EPSTEIN MICHAEL
EPSTEIN PAUL
EVANS PETER
EVANS MARK
FINSTER PETER
FINSTER RUSSELL
GOONAN PAUL

SENIOR
SERVICE
1992-00
1994-94
1983-97
1985-86
2002-04
2003
2005-07
2006-Active
1987-00
1995-95
1998-00
1998- 09
1985-85
1986-90
1981-85
1981-90
1981-83
1981-89
1967-74
1971-77
1980-84
1970-80
1989-99

RESERVE
GAMES
59
19

SENIOR
GAMES
120
2

FLAGS

73
23
0
78
0
21
32
91

164
1
3
3
4
3
20
8
31
35
1
41

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

29
154
34
82
101
56
8
80
117

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
2

20

9

1
0
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GOONAN PETER
GREGORY SHANE

1997-98
1998-06

61
102

6
17

0
0

GREGORY HEATH
HESLOP GARY
HESLOP JEFF
HUTCHINSON CHRIS
HUTCHINSON LUKE
KENDALL CHAD
KENDALL CHRIS
LAFONTAINE SEAN
LAFONTAINE DANNY
LONG BRENDAN
LONG MATHEW
MEAGHER MATHEW
MEAGHER BRENDAN
MEAGHER PAUL
MEAGHER DAVID

1995-04
1975-77
1975-77
1988-90
1996-02
1995-99
1998-98
1987-91
1995-09
1988-07
1989-90
2001-Active
2007-Active
1979-83
1980-80

62

31
19
31
38
42
31
6
60
104
300
14
24
38
74
1

0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
5
1
0
0
0
0

MICHIE BLAIR
MICHIE GLENN
MONTY BERNIE
MONTY ROBERT
NANKERVIS MARK
NANKERVIS CRAIG
OSTERMEYER JOHN Jnr
OSTERMEYER BRAD

1999-99
2001-08
1973-80
1978-78
2000-Active
2000-Active
1986-93
1988-98

9
118
74
4
13
97
51
4

0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0

PRENDEGAST DENNIS
PRENDEGAST KEVIN
ROSSETTO ERMINIO

1971-76
1971-77
1967-73

43
15
46

1
1
1

ROSSETTO REMIGIO
WAGG ALLAN
WAGG COLIN

1971-83
Prior 73
1967 +

214

102
1
34

0
0
1

WEHNER DANIEL

2001-03

16

8

0

WEHNER BEN
ROWE JOHN
ROWE TERRY
LOVELOCK PETER
LOVELOCK MICK

1996-06
1969-74
1974-74
1967-68
1970-73

23

153
17
15
24
23

2
1
0
0
3

28
23
32
0
91
2
67
33

17
0

65
7
268

REALLY BIG BANDS OF BROTHERS
Some really big bands of brothers to have played 1st XVIII football with YCW but none bigger than the Lanes
with five boys putting on the black and yellow strip !! A total of 350 games amongst them dwarfs the 33
accumulated by the Whites, but the sole game for YCW played by Jeff against Seaford (for a B on G) in 1994
was followed up the next year with a No 1 pick in the National Draft and a run on the paddock with Fremantle.
Name

Career

LANE ANDREW
LANE GREG
LANE JOSEPH
LANE MATHEW
LANE PETER
CLEARY RODNEY
CLEARY GEOFF
CLEARY LYNDON
DAVISON ANTHONY
DAVISON PAUL
DAVISON IAN
HOYNE MARK

1983-84
1977-88
1986-01
1993-93
1981-89
1985-85
1988-95
1990-91
1979-89
1979-92
1988-88
1979-81
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ReserveGames

0
4
13
108
107
17

Senior

Flags

Games
3
40
258
1
48
2
27
19
56
172
2
20

0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

HOYNE PETER
HOYNE CHRIS
HURA PATRICK
HURA GUY
HURA AARON
MERCHAN JAMIE
MERCHAN JUAN
MERCHAN EMILIO
PEACOCK TERRY
PEACOCK WAYNE
PEACOCK JOHN
THEOBALD PAUL
THEOBALD JOHN
THEOBALD MICK
WHITE JEFF
WHITE TIM
WHITE RICKY

1980-86
1981-85
1981-89
1989-94
1994-96
1998-04
1997-99
2001-04
1968-70
1967-81
1967-73
1987-01
1993-94
1993-93
1994-94
1999-99
2000-04

6
7
9
5
3
120
0
2
120
0
34
0

15
20
77
58
20
23
15
40
14
122
35
254
11
14
1
1
31

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
5
0
0
0
0
0

MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES
Paul Theobald amassed a then club record 264
games during his 15 year career from 1987 to
2001..While that mammoth total says it all about the
longevity and skills of this diminutive …nay
puny..170cm, 60 kg rover.it doesn’t really show the
resilience and strength of this player in a remarkable
injury free career.
Missing only 10..yes 10 games in his 15 year career
due to injury..6 of these in his first 4 seasons..his
record is unapproachable..!!
He holds the Club record for the longest run of
consecutive games played, starting from Round 13 of
the 1990 season to round 6 of season 1995 he
played an unbroken run of 94 games including 3
premiership final series before he left on on oversees
trip . Returning for season 96 he racked up a further
30 games before the flue finally stopped his run in
Round 12, 1997.
For my money thats 124 consecutive games
played..no one else approaches it ! Pebbles is
supreme in the reliability stakes !!

YEAR PLAYED
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987

GAMES PLAYED
18
20
16
11
18
18
6
21
20
20
21
18
19
18
21

GAMES MISSED
0
0
2
7
2
0
12
0
0
0
0
1
2
3
0

REASON

INJURED
OVERSEAS
ILL
OVERSEAS

INJURED
INJURED
INJURED
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DYNASTIES
Family dynasties…. those YCW players who have kicked on and produced footballing progeny to take over
their mantle on the Jubilee Park Oval and continue the family name. Whether it be due to what’s in the Genes
or the Jeans16 footballing Lothario’s have produced 21 foot-balling sons good enough to have played First
XVIII football...

Michael and Brendan Long ( above ) who along with elder son Mathew conjured up 364 games and 6
premierships between them…`as you can see hair loss comes from the maternal side of the family`!!

Included in the list are 6 Super Lothario’s where the family genes have been capable of getting 2 or more
sons past the Senior XVIII Interchange Steward
NAME

SERVICE

EPSTEIN Garry
EPSTEIN Michael
EPSTEIN Paul
GOONAN Michael
GOONAN Paul
GOONAN Peter
GREGORY Noel
GREGORY Heath
GREGORY Shane
LONG Michael
LONG Brendan
LONG Mathew
MEAGHER Paul
MEAGHER Brendan
MEAGHER Mathew
OSTERMEYER John
OSTERMEYER Bradley
OSTERMEYER John Jnr
BROWN Brendan
BROWN Nicholas
CASPER Michael
CASPER Brendan
COGHLAN Brendan
COGHLAN Jai
CULLEN Raymond
CULLEN John
HARRISON Peter
HARRISON Mark
MEAGHER David

1968-prior 73
1981-83
1981-89
1972-78
1989-99
1997-98
1972-80
1995-04
1998-08
1969-prior 73
1988-07
1989-90
1979-83
2007-Active
2001-Active
prior 73
1988-94
1986-93
1981-83
2005-08
1991-92
2005-07
1991-94
2004 -Active
1967-prior 73
1988-96
1978-83
1995-03
1980-80
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RESERVE

SENIOR

FLAGS

GAMES

GAMES
82
34
82
103
117
6
10
31
17
50
300
14
74
38
24
6
8
51
7
29
26
23
50
63
19
42
55
71
1

1
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
5
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0

61
230
62
102
2

33
67
268

35
24
27
6
5
99
13

MEAGHER Steve
PRENDERGAST Kevin
PRENDERGAST Glen
ROSSETTO Remigio
ROSSETTO Rodney
ROWE John
ROWE Mathew
DIBBEN TONY
DIBBEN PAUL

2007-Active
1971-76
1995-01
1971-83
1996-97
1969-74
1998-99
1993-1997
Prior 1973

26
52
214
7
28
11

18
43
24
102
27
17
7
82

0
1
0
0
1
1
0
2

Another dynasty in the making when Bobby plays in the Ones !

COACHES
Over the years a variety of people have occupied the senior coaching position within this club and tried to do
all the above with varying degrees of success on the playing field and on the training track…….this is their
record..
Coach
st

Kendal 1 go
McMahon
McFarlane
Lacy
Lane
Kendal career
Koop
Barry
Freeman
Catarinich
Scaglarini
Bingley
nd
Kendal 2 go
Perrin
English
Eckles
Heaysman
Meagher

H & A WDL

Finals WDL

Total WDL

44-0-10
76-0-18
39-1-12
25-0-11
14-0-4
76-0-32
50-0-22
39_0_15
23-1-12
53-2-31
23-0-13
10_1_7
32-0-22
18-1-7
18-1-17
17-1-18
8-0-10
12-0-24

6-0-1
7-1-3
0-0-1
3-0-0
1-0-2
8-0-2
5-0-3
2_0_5
1-0-1
4-0-2
1-1-1
2_0_1
2-0-1
0-0-0
1-0-1
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0

50-0-11
83-1-21
39-1-13
28-0-11
15-0-6
84-0-34
55-0-25
41_0_20
24-1-13
57-2-33
24-1-14
12_1_8
34-0-23
18-1-17
19-1-18
17-1-18
8-0-10
12-0-24

Total
games
61
105
53
39
21
118
80
61
38
92
39
21
57
36
38
36
18
36

% Wins
82.0
80.0
75.5
71.8
71.4
71.2
68.8
67.2
65.8
64.1
64.1
61.9
59.6
52.8
52.6
50.0
44.4
33.3
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SOME OF THE PASSING PARADE.
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STATISTICS
EXECUTIVE & CLUB HONOURS
President

Secretary

Treasurer

Life Member

Best Clubman

1959
1960

Club in Recess

1963
1964
1965

Frank Martin

Harry Kennan

Jim McKew

Non Selected

Non Selected

1966

Frank Martin

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Non Selected

Non Selected

1967

Keiran Brady

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Non Selected

Alan Wagg

1968

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Jack Wagg

John Peacock

1969

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Dr Kevin Collopy

Peter Grant

1970

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Des Thompson

Jim McKew

Jack Carroll

1971

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Ron Baker

Jerry Moynihan

1972

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Jim McKew

Douglas McKenzie

Willliam Hillas

1973

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

John Roberts

Peter Evans

Les Quigley

1974

Jack Wagg

Dr Kevin Collopy

Des Macumber

Jack Carroll

Charles Leeworthy

1975

John C Ostermeyer

Dr Kevin Collopy

Des Macumber

Jerry Moynihan

Emilio Rossetto

1976

John C Ostermeyer

Dr Kevin Collopy

Frank Antonie

Willliam Hillas

Ron McFarlane

1977

Dr Kevin Collopy

Brian Turley

Frank Antonie

Des Macumber

Nan Moynihan

1978

Dr Kevin Collopy

Brian Turley

Frank Antonie

Nan Moynihan

Simon Thompson

1979

Daryl Wade

Brian Turley

Frank Antonie

Peter Catarinich

Betty Wade

1980

Daryl Wade

John G Kenter Snr

Daryl Wade

Non Selected

Patrick Burzacott

1981

Douglas McKenzie

Kevin Bergin

Betty Wade

John C Ostermeyer

Patrick Moynihan

1982

Ian Purchase

Kevin Bergin

Betty Wade

Brian Turley

Ron Brown

1983

Ian Purchase

Garry Epstein

Betty Wade

Betty Wade

Sean Rossi

1984

Tony Wood

Garry Epstein

Geoff Neil

Garry Epstein

Remigio Rossetto

1985

Tony Wood

Harry Baird

Geoff Neil

Dr W Peter Wright

Rose Baird

1986

Dr W Peter Wright

Betty Wade

Vin Webster

Noel Gregory

Harry Baird

1987

Kevin Bergin

John Lombard

Vin Webster

Remigio Rossetto

Peter Angelico

1988

Kevin Bergin

Mathew Phillips

Vin Webster

Vin Webster

Mark Callaghan

1989

Des Schultz

Mathew Phillips

Vin Webster

Rose Baird

Paul Desmond

1990

Des Schultz

Paul Desmond

Vin Webster

Kevin Bergin

Reg&Dell Gregory

1991

Marcus Leonard

Paul Desmond

Ray Cullen

Donna Berenger

Brett Marchmont

1992

Marcus Leonard

Michelle Graham

Ray Cullen

Anne Delaney

Bryan Bool

1993

Marcus Leonard

Michelle Graham

Robyn Peebles

Des Schultz

David Blick

1994

Marcus Leonard

Michelle Graham

Robyn Peebles

John Peacock

Kel McCormick

1995

Peter Wakeling

Paul Desmond

Greg Cahill

Paul Desmond

John Coburn

1996

Paul Meagher

John Coburn

Greg Cahill

Nick Wright

K McKechnie

1997

John Coburn

Bradley Ostermeyer

Greg Cahill

Kel McCormack

Bryan Coghlan

1998

John Coburn

Bradley Ostermeyer

Greg Cahill

John Coburn

Allan Hardstone /

1999

John Coburn

Bradley Ostermeyer

Michael Theobald

Mark Callaghan

Garry White

2000

Bradley Ostermeyer

Christine Carey

Michael Theobald

Marcus Leonard

Peter Barry

2001

Bradley Ostermeyer

Christine Carey

Michael Theobald

Bryan Coghlan

Michael Theobald

2002

Bradley Ostermeyer

Christine Carey

Sean LaFontaine

Paul Meagher

Colin & Chris Carey

2003

Greg Lane

John Coburn

Sean LaFontaine

Bradley Ostermeyer

Colin Carey

2004

Greg Lane

Christine Carey

Sean LaFontaine

Michael Kelly

Sean LaFontaine

2005

Greg Lane

Christine Carey

John Coburn

Michael Theobald

Allan Hardstone

2006

Greg Lane

Christine Carey

Graham Joseph

Peter Barry

Graham Joseph

2007

Greg Lane

Christine Carey

Graham Joseph

Allan Hardstone

Neil Redderway

2008

Greg Lane

Dave Leary

Graham Joseph

Colin Carey

Noel Gregory

2009

Sean LaFontaine

Dave Leary

Paul Busuttil

Christine Carey

Dave Leary

Brad Ostermeyer
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STATISTICS
CAPTAINS and BEST and FAIRESTS
Best and Fairests
Senior b&f

Reserve b&f

Captains
3rd b&f

Senior Captains

Reserve Capt

3rds Capt

1959
1960
1963
1964
1965

Fred Pase

Frank Noonan

1966

Robert Mullen

Fred Pase

1967 Peter Catarinich

Peter Lovelock

Peter Catarinich

1968 Peter Catarinich

Tom Bonnice

John Croughan

Peter Catarinich

Jim Rossi

Peter Lovelock
John Croughan

1969 Peter Catarinich

Ian Burgess

David Clark

Peter Catarinich

John Peacock

Mark Evans

1970 Peter Catarinich

Jack Groenendaal

Peter Munroe

Peter Catarinich

Terry Rosenbrock

Mark Evans

1971 Ewan Cole

Michael Lovelock

Shane Castles

Gary Epstein

John Peacock

John Bonnice

1972 Ewan Cole

John Rowe

Anthony Lovelock

Laurie McMahon Terry Rosenbrock

RobertTalbot

1973 Peter Hamilton

John Rowe

Neil Fergus

Laurie McMahon John Rowe

Neil Fergus

1974 Ewan Cole

Peter Evans/P Grosstate

Ian Young

Laurie McMahon Bernie McKeown

Neil Fergus

1975 Peter Hamilton

Remidgio Rossetto

Graham Koch

Ewan Cole

Bernie McKeown

Shane Hillas

1976 Michael McCarthy

Bernie Monty

Shane Hillas

Ewan Cole

Peter McKenna

Shane Hillas

1977 Lloyd Brown

Remidgio Rossetto

John Kenter

Ewan Cole

Remidgio Rossetto Anthony Hammond

1978 Paul Housden

Remidgio Rossetto

Steve Hill

Ewan Cole

Mick Goonan

1979 John Kenter

Remidgio Rossetto

Michael Naughton

Lloyd Brown

Neville Eckles

Tony Freeman

1980 Lloyd Brown

Anthony Wood

Brendan Donahoe

Lloyd Brown

Anthony Wood

Brendan Donahoe

1981 Lloyd Brown

Neil Hardie

Paul Epstein

Jim Bruin

Anthony Wood

Brendan Donahoe

1982 Lloyd Brown

Anthony Baird

no team

Paul Meagher

Anthony Wood

Steve Hill

1983 Lloyd Brown

Anthony Wood

Tim McCormick

Paul Meagher

Anthony Wood

unknown

1984 Paul Housden

Anthony Wood

unknown

Paul Housden

Mark Agnew

unknown

1985 Paul Davison

Andy Bassett

Joseph Lane

Paul Davison

Paul Desmond

T O`Brien

1986 Paul Davison

Peter Hoyne

Vin Brancatisano

Steve Scaglarini

John Coburn

David Webster

p
1987 Paul Epstein

Steve Anderson

unknown

g
Steve Scaglarini

John Coburn

Lance Rossetto

1988 Paul Davison

Mathew Long

unknown

Greg Lane

Brett Marchmont

Carl Paul

1989 Jim Bruin

Geoff Cleary

Brendan Cleary

Jim Bruin

Brett Marchmont

unknown

Craig Corfield

Jim Bruin

Brad Ostermeryer

unknown

BrendanCleary

Jim Bruin

Tony Marchmont

Brett Donald
Chris Bourke

Sean O`Connor
1990 Paul Theobald

Vin Brancatisano/J Smith

1991 Damien Hardstone Geoff Cleary

Daniel Garlick
1992 Brendan Long

Tony Marchmont

Aaron Hura

Paul Theobald

Tony Marchmont

1993 Mark Berenger

Matt Hutchins

Chris Bourke

Paul Theobald

Tony Marchmont

Mathew Lane

1994 Brendan Long

Vin Brancatisano

unknown

Paul Theobald

Michael Theobald

Daniel Millman

1995 Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Daniel Millman

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Daniel Millman

1996 Brendan Long

Matt Hutchins

Leon Cheah

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Brendan Coghlan

1997 Brendan Long

Mick Leo

Benjamin Rocky

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

David Collins

1998 Brendan Long

Adrian Monterosso

Simon Coughlan

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Brad Wakeling

1999 Paul Theobald

Ben Davies

Craig Nankervis

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Mark Nankervis

2000 Brendan Long

Damien Hardstone

Daniel Wehner

Joseph Lane

Brad Ostermeryer

Brad Gauci

2001 Emilio Merchan

Daniel Wehner

Ben Webster

Mark Berenger

Brad Ostermeryer

Stewart Robertson

2002 Brendan Long

Scott Deas

Hadley Tomamichel

Mark Berenger

Brad Ostermeryer

Daniel Strickland

2003 Brendan Long

Shaun McGinness

Ben Poole

Mark Berenger

Brad Ostermeryer

Christopher Boal

2004 Brad Campell

Joshua Leary

Brendan Casper

Mark Berenger

Brad Ostermeryer

Stewart Sweatman

2005 Ben Webster

Robert Leary

Angus McNab

Mark Berenger

Sean Hegarty

Angus McNab

2006 Ben Webster

Andrew Taylor

Kyle Hutchinson

Daniel Marshall

Sean Hegarty

David Chapman

2007 Anthony Barry

Andrew Taylor

Josh Exner

Daniel Marshall

Sean Hegarty

2008 Anthony Barry

Nick Brown

Matt Sibberas

Daniel Anderson Sean Hegarty

Daniel McNamara

2009 Ben Poole

Andrew Taylor

Ethan Rahilly /

Daniel Anderson Sean Hegarty /

Mathew Gibbs

Andrew Fowler

Anthony Barry

Steve Roberts

David Bodley
Daniel Strickland
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STATISTICS
COACHING STAFF & RESULTS
Under Age
Coach
1959 U/17 Eric Paganoni

Manager

Position

Reserves
Coach

Manager

Frank A Fitzpatrick 3rd

1960
1963
1964 u/15
1965 u19
1966 u19

Eric Anstey
Jack Wagg
Kevin Collopy u/19s Jack Wagg
Kevin Collopy u/19s Jack Wagg

4th
8th u`19s
5th u`19s

1967 u19

Des Thompson

3r u `19s

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18

Des Thompson
Arthur Croughan
Ian Gaff
Darby 'Munroe
Peter Catarinich
D Haeusler
Peter Grant
Gus Speakman
Ian Gaff
Gary Speakman
Ron Edgar
Neil Kingston
Ron McFarlane
Neil Kingston
Ron McFarlane
William Baldwin
Ron McFarlane
Barry Wall
Kevin Prendergast
Daryl Wade
Colin Bowes
Daryl Wade
Paul Housden
Garry Epstein
Paul Meagher
Garry Epstein
Bruce Todd
Garry Epstein
No thirds Team 1982

Runners up
Runners up
Runners up
Runners up
5th
6th
Premiers
Runnerup
Premiers
Premiers
Premiers
Premiers
4th
3rd

Dave Thomas
Dave Thomas
Dave Thomas
Terry Rosenbrock
Terry Rosenbrock
John Rowe
Bernie McKeown
Bernie McKeown
Peter McKenna
Remidgio Rossetto
Michael Goonan
Neville Eckles
Tony Wood
Tony Wood
Tony Wood

C Elders
Peter Grant
Peter Grant
Jack Carroll
Jack Carroll
Jack Carroll
D Macumber
Graham Burgess
Ray Rees
Simon Thompson
Simon Thompson
Simon Thompson
Ron Brown
Ron Brown
Ron Brown

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

u/18
u/18
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/17
u/18
u/18
u/18

Shane Hillas
Noel Gregory
g
Dr W Peter Wright
Dr W Peter Wright
Remidgio Rossetto
Guy Hura
Brett Marchmont
Barry Freer
Peter Harrison
Guy Hura
Ged Bourke
Damien Hardstone
Damien Hardstone
Damien Hardstone
Robert Smith

Michael Wade
Kevin Bergin
Max Wilmott
Max Wilmott
Ray Cullen
James Baxter
Bryan Bool
Harold Grey
G Hargrave
Michael Lane
Peter Harrison
Deborah Oakes
Patrick Raleigh
Allan Hardstone
Adrian Coughlan

9th
6th
4th
Runnerup
5th
Premiers
3rd
4th
4th
4th
7th
6th
Runnerup
Premiers
7th

Neville Eckles
Mark Agnew
Paul Desmond
Peter Brown
Peter Brown
Paul Meagher
Paul Meagher
Ken McCormack
Ken McCormack
Jimmy Bruin
Paul Meagher
Paul Meagher
Paul Meagher
Chris Hutchinson
Chris Hutchinson

Peter Angelico
unknown
Peter Cummins
Phil O`Donnell
Gary Epstein
Roger Anderson
Roger Anderson
Michael Harrak
Roger Anderson
Nick Wright
Paul Desmond
Paul Desmond
Mick Callaghan
Mick Callaghan
Allan Hardstone

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18
u/18

Ray Harper
Mark Heaysman
Neil Redderway
Neil Redderway
Neil Redderway
Anthony Barry
Anthony Barry
Anthony Barry
John Kennedy
Scott Mathers
Scott Mathers
Scott Mathers

Adrian Coughlan
Chris Carey
Craig Wehner
Chris Carey
Chris Carey
Glenn Smith
Miranda Brown
Miranda Brown
Ross Allan
Denise Swales
Denise Swales
Denise Swales

3rd
Premiers
3rd
Runnerup
6th
Runnerup
3rd
Premiers
3rd
Runnerup
Premiers
Runnerup

Chris Hutchinson
Peter Barry
Peter Barry
Damien Hardstone
Damien Hardstone
Damien Hardstone
Damien Hardstone
Sean Lafontaine
Sean Lafontaine
Sean Lafontaine
Sean Lafontaine
Nick Schneider

Allan Hardstone
Allan Hardstone
Allan Hardstone
Allan Hardstone
Peter Falzon
Dave Leary
Dave Leary
Dave Leary
Dave Leary
Dave Leary
Miranda Brown
Colin Carey
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Jack Wagg

NO SENIOR TEAM

STATISTICS
COACHING STAFF & RESULTS
Senior
Position

Coach

Manager

Ladder

Finals Pos on
Ladder

Peter Catarinich

Ron Baker

11_0_5

1_0_1

3 3rd

10th last
unknown
unknown
Runnerup
5th
Premiers
Runnerup
Runnerup
Runnerup
5th
6th
Runnerup
3rd
5th
runnerup

Peter Catarinich
Peter Catarinich
Peter Catarinich
Peter Catarinich
Laurie McMahon
Laurie McMahon
Laurie McMahon
Laurie McMahon
Laurie McMahon
Ron McFarlane
Ron McFarlane
Ron McFarlane
Graham English
Graham English
Paul Meagher

Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Neil Kingston
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Doug McKenzie
Paul Neylan
Paul Neylan
Doug McKenzie

14_0_4
4_1_13
14_0_2
10_1_7
17_0_3
12_0_6
15_0_3
17_0_3
15_0_3
11_1_4
13_0_5
15_0_3
11_0_7
7_1_10
8_0_10

2_0_0

1
8
1
6
3
4
1
3
2
4
5
2
3
7
8

Premiers
8th
3rd
6th
4th
3rd
Premiers
Premiers
Runnerup
4th
5th
Runnerup
3rd
7th
8th

5th
7th
10th
4th
4th
5th
6th
Runnerup
Runnerup
Runnerup
6th
3rd
8th
Premiers
Premiers

Paul Meagher
Neville Eckles
Neville Eckles
Steve Scaglarini
Steve Scaglarini
Greg Lane
Brendan Lacy
Brendan Lacy
Josh Kendall
Josh Kendall
Josh Kendall
Scott Bingley
Trevor Perrin
Trevor Perrin
Grahaeme Kendall

Paul Neylan
John Lombard
John Lombard
John Lombard
Andy Bassett
Dennis Delaney
Jim Baxter
Bryan Bool
Bryan Bool
Bryan Bool
Bryan Bool
Bryan Bool
wright/coghlan
Brian Coghlan
Brian Coghlan

4_0_14
9_1_8
_ _
8 _0_10
9 _ 0_9
14_0_4
14_0_4
14_0_4
11_0_7
15_0_3
17_0_1
12_0_6
10_1_7
8_1_9
10_0_8
16_0_2

10
7
7
7
3
1
3
5
1
1
2
4
7
5
2

10th
7th
7th
7th
3rd
Runnerup
Premiers
5th
Premiers
Premiers
Premiers
Runnerup
7th
5th
Premiers

6th
Runnerup
Runnerup
Premiers
3rd
Runnerup
Premiers
7th
4th
Runnerup
5th
Runnerup

Grahaeme Kendall
Grahaeme Kendall
Peter Freeman
Peter Freeman
Mark Heaysman
Doug Koop
Doug Koop
Doug Koop
Doug Koop
Anthony Barry
Anthony Barry
Anthony Barry

Brian Coghlan
Brian Coghlan
Brian Coghlan
Craig Wehner
Craig Wehner
Colin Carey
Colin Carey
Allan Hardstone
Hardstone/ Carey
Hardstone/Carey
Hardstone/Carey
Hardstone/Carey

8_0_10
8_0_10
12_0_6
11_1_6
8_0_10
11_0_7
13_0_5
13_0_5
13_0_5
16_0_2
12_0_6
11_0_7

5
8
3
5
5
4
3
3
3
2
4
3

5th
8th
3rd
5th
5th
Premiers
4th
Runnerup
4th
Runnerup
4th
3rd

1_0_1
0_0_1
1_0_1
2_0_0
3_1_0
1_0_1
0_0_1
1_0_1
1_0_1

1_1_1
1_0_2
3_0_0
2_0_1
2_0_0
2_0_0
2_0_1

2_0_1

1_0_1

3_0_0
0_0_1
2_0_1
0_0_1
1_0_2
0_0_1
1_0_2

Final/Pos
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STATISTICS
LEADING GOALKICKERS
shown bold also won League

Senior Goals

Reserve Goals

Unders Goals

1959
1960
1963
1964
1965
1966

unknown
Peter Lovelock

1967 Peter Lovelock

Peter Lovelock

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Peter Catarinich
John Croughan
Wayne Peacock
Mark Evans
Mark Evans
Mark Evans
Paul Willis
Paul Willis
Paul Willis
Paul Willis
Paul Willis
Chris Doherty
Chris Doherty
Chris Doherty
Patrick Hura
Gavin Davis
Ken Little
Ken Little
Leo Harney
Leo Harneyy
Chris Hutchinson
Sean Lafontaine
Chris Hutchinson
Richard Whitfield
Richard Whitfield
Richard Whitfield
Brett Hughes
Scott Bingley
Scott Bingley
Tony Dibben

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Dom Kennedy
Brett Hughes
Ben Vogelzang
Glen Michie
Steve Veenstra
Steve Veenstra
Adrian McIntrye
Daniel Marshall
Daniel Marshall
Glen Boyd
Ben Hackett
Ben Hackett
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34
29
36
89
37

81

62
101
136
60
102
59
66
41

Michael Johannsen
Ray Cullen
Michael Lovelock
Michael Lovelock
Michael Lovelock
Bernie Monty
Bernie Monty
Bernie Monty
Bernie Monty
Remidgio Rossetto
Luke Quigley
RemidgioRossetto/Swade
unknown
G Abrehart
Remidgio Rossetto
Peter Lane
Kelvin Simpson
unknown
Peter Lane
Mick Lane
Paul Calleja
Kris Plummer/C hutchinson
smith/garlic/ L rossetto
Ken McCormack
Kristian Plummer
Mick Lane
Chris Hutchinson
Wayne Nicholls
Wayne Nicholls
Wayne Nicholls

11 John Croughan
51
12 Mark Evans
50+
21 Mark Evans
38
Robert Genovese
80
84 Robert Talbot
58
33+ Grant Thomas
18
Neil Fergus
62 Simon Kennedy
112
Luke Quigley
34 Simon Kennedy
46+
64 Richard Burley
73+
26 Chris Hoyne
Richard Burley
62+
12 Chris Hoyne
35
35 NO 3RD SIDE ENTERED
20 S McInerney/Tim McCormick 7
42 unknown
Joseph Lane
37
38 Paul Theobald
36 John Cullen
59
25 Kris Plummer
47
13 A Butler
20
12 Mathew Goldfinch
45
34 Danny Lafontaine
40
51 Aaron Hura
50
29 Aaron Hura
36
79 Ryan Poole
44
42 Heath Sanderson
34
28 David Collins
39
79 Patrick Falzon
36

28
26
64
53
24
42
25
59
34
46
52+
50

ASchneider/G Prendergast
Chris Bourke
Andrew Schneider
Mathew Meagher
Mathew Meagher
Andrew/Nick Schneider
Mathew Meagher
Sean Hegarty
Sean Hegarty
Robert Johnson
Michael Chaplin
Michael Chaplin

20
28
26
54
35
40
33
17
25
25
33
55

104+
116
100
89
52
79
73+
83
35
69
33
36
45

unknown
Jarrod Smith
Stewart Robertson
Stewart Robertson
Chris Hogan
Brett Robinson
Brett Robinson
Andrew Borrie/Orry Lack
Michael Chaplin
Michael Chaplin
Ryley Lavallin
Jake Dunn

41
31
57
15
30
34
38
53
58
48+
57

Surname

Senior Career

ReservSenior 1st Semi

2nd Semi

Prelim Finals

G F Played

74,

73,75,75

74,75

05,07

05,07,09

05,07

03,

03,

00,03

03,

97,

97,

97,

07,09

07,09

07,

79,

79,

79,

92,93,97

87,87,88,91,

88,91-94,97

Games
Start

Finished

Played
1987-2009
1967-2009

P

ADAMS

1969 Pre1973

PETER

AGLINTAS

1976

1976

6
8

IAN

AGNEW

1982

1986

11
19

MARK

AGNEW

1883

1984

GERARD

AHERN

1976

1976

GRAHAM

ALDERSON

1973

1974

STEVEN

ANDERSON

1987

1987

DANIEL

ANDERSON

2004 Active

0

BRAD

ANDERSON

2003

2004

0

PETER

ARMOUR

1981

1981

1
0

3
102 04,06.08
14 03,
2

GAVIN

ARTICO

1992

2004

65

ADRIAN

ARTICO

1994

1994

34

GEOFF

ASHBY

Prior 1973

LENNY

AYLWOOD

1977

16 73,75

120 00,03,04
2
1

1978

11

BRETT

BAILEY

1997

1997

0

18

ANTHONY

BAIRD

1981

1989

55

116

MICHAEL

BAKER

1995

1996

9

P

BAKER

1986

1986

CRAIG

BARBER

1984

1986

ANTHONY

BARRY

2004 Active

0

BYRON

BARRY

2008 Active

0

1

DAVID

BARRY

1996

1996

3

1

ANDREW

BASSETT

1985

1985

HENRY

BATTOUR

1979

1982

GREG

BAXTER

1983

1997

JAMES

BAXTER

1985

1986

ASHLEY

BEASY

2007

2008

10

ARTHUR

BELL

1988

1988

0

BRAD

BENNETT

1986

1988

MARK

BERENGER

1986

2007

3
2
4
64 08..

1
26 80,
164 87-89,94

94,97..
1
19

07,

19 88,
42 88,

11

312 87-89,94,
00,03,06

07,
88,

88,

88,87,

88,

91-93,97,

87,87-89,91

88,89,91-94,

05,07..

94,97,00,03

97,03,05,07

05,07
BERNIE

BICKNELL

1973

1973

SCOTT

BINGLEY

1992

1998

BRIAN

BIRCHMORE

1970 Pre1973
2002

3
1

96 94,

SCOTT

BLABER

1999

PETER

BLACK

1970 Pre1973

12 72..

RODNEY

BLAKE

1975

1975

10

MICHAEL

BLEEKER

1986

1986

5

23

BLICK

2002

2008

73

STEPHEN

BLICK

2003

2003

23

3

DAVID

BODLEY

2009 Active

19

1

BONNICE

HARRY

BONNYWELL

1986

ANDREW

BORRIE

2005 Active

94,

92-94

75,75

75,

26

SHANE

TOM

92,93

33

Prior 1973

3

3
1989

36 89,
40

MITCH

BOSWARD

2005 Active

0

3

DYLAN

BOSWARD

2006 Active

78

3

CHRIS

BOURKE

1993

1998

54

13

MICHAEL

BOWERMAN

1992

1992

COLIN

BOWES

1978

1978

DREW

BOYLE

1999

1999

JOHN

BRADY

1967 Pre1973

25

VINCE

BRANCATISANO

1987

56 87,88

1994

87,87,89

12

2
1
15

2
93..

87,87,88

88,93

BRENDAN

BREEN

1978

1979

SHANE

BREMNER

1995

2003

MARK

BRITTAIN

1972

1978

PATRICK

BRODIE

1988

1988

PETER

BROMLEY

1988

1989

LLOYD

BROWN

1972

1986

13
15

98 00,03,04

97,

13 73,

03,

73..

1
29 88,89
10

260 72,73,75,

74,79

80..
PETER

BROWN

1975

1986

BRENDAN

BROWN

1981

1983

NICHOLAS

BROWN

2005

2008

35

JIMMY

BRUIN

1978

1991

11

ANDREW

BUCKENARA

2008

2008

6

IAN

BURGESS

66

152 75,80

RICHARD

BURLEY

DEAN

BURLEY

1985

1985

4

PAUL

BURNS

1981

1982

21

GLEN

BOYD

2007

2007

88,89

88,89

73,75,75,76,

74-76,79

79..
76,

75,75

75,76

7

Prior 1973
1980

00,03

29 06,

05,

05,

05,

91,

87,87-89,91

88,89,91

17

07,

07,

07,

91,92

91..

91,92

145 80,87-89
5
4

1980

2

0

BRETT

CADDY

1991

1992

3

34

ADAM

CAHILL

1997

1999

54

12

MICHAEL

CALLAGHAN

1971

1983

172

35

MARK

CALLAHAN

1996

2000

15

60

PAUL

CALLEJA

1981

1987

97,

44

KEVIN

CALLANDER

1968 Pre1973

BRAD

CAMPBELL

2004

2004

0

18

8

MARK

CAMPBELL

1990

1994

89

39

MATTHEW

CAMPBELL

1996

1999

45

29

DALE

CAREY

2000 Active

52

68,

130 03,04,06,

97,

97,

92,97

05,07

03,05,07

03,05,07

09,

09,

08..
MICK

CARMODY

DARREN

CARPENTER

Prior 1973
1981

12

DALE

CARROLL

2009 Active

BRENDAN

CASPAR

2005

2007

27

23

MICK

CASPAR

1991

1992

24

26

91,

SHANE

CASTLES

1971

1977

34 72,75,

74,

PETER

CATARINICH

1967 Pre1973

JAMES

CATLIN

2001

MICHAEL

CHAPLIN

ADAM

CHARLES

LEON

CHEA

1981

2002

1
15

71
25

9

2009 Active

35

1

1995

1995

15

5

1998

1999

31

11

CHRISTOPHER

CHRISTODOLLOS

1985

1985

DAVID

CLARK

1975

1982

IAN

CLARK

1976

1976

91,
75,75

74,75
68,

1
31 75,
9
18

75,75,79

75,

76,

SEAN

CLARK

1991

1993

ANDREW

CLARKE

1995

1995

21
1

91,

SHANE

CLARKE

1978

1978

8

RODNEY

CLEARY

1985

1985

GEOFFREY

CLEARY

1988

1995

107

27

LYNDON

CLEARY

1990

1991

17

19

WILLIAM

CLONEY

1994

1994

29

2

JOHN

COBURN

1976

1986

132

28

J

CODY

JAI

COGHLAN

2004 Active

5

63 08,,

07,09

09,

07,

BRENDAN

COGHLAN

1991

1994

8

50 94,

91,93

91,94

91,93,94

0

74,76,79

73,75,75,79

68,74-76,79

2

Prior 1973

2

EWAN

COLE

1967

1979

SHAUN

COLE

1976

1976

DAVID

COLLINS

1997

1998

DAMIAN

COLLOPY

1987

1988

MATTHEW

COLLOPY

1995

1995

EDDIE

COOK

1981

1981

201 72,73,75
1

5

13
20 87,

21

8
2

87,87,

CRAIG

CORFIELD

1990

1992

SHANE

COSSTICK

1981

1985

BRENDON

COUGHLAN

1995

1997

ALAN

COUTTS

1984

1985

MICK

COWDEN

1971

1973

16 72..

MARK

CROMB

1982

1983

36

ASHLEY

CROOK

1997

2000

36

16

MICHAEL

CROSS

1995

1995

0

18

JONOTHAN

CROUCH

2007

2008

25

JOHN

CROUGHAN

1969 Pre1973

JOHN

CULLEN

1988

RAYMOND

CULLEN

1967 Pre1973

1996

2003

11

28

91,

11
6

12
30

5
15

106

42
19

KRIS

DAFF

2001

ZANNON

DAFF

2003 Active

0

31 03,04

05,

03,

03,

8

82 03,04,06

05,07

03,05,07

03,05

RANDALL

DANIELS

1995

1996

17

21

SEAN

DARCY

2005

2005

30

1

CHRIS

DARTS

1973

1973

JUSTIN

DAVIES

1998

2000

32

31

BEN

DAVIES

1998

2009

95

35

JARROD

DAVIES

1993

1996

22

9

05,

05,

05,

08..

4

RUSSELL

DAVIES

1976

1976

14

GAVIN

DAVIS

1981

1983

27

ANTHONY

DAVISON

1979

1989

PAUL

DAVISON

1979

1992

IAN

DAVISON

1988

1988

2

SHANE

DAVISON

1979

1979

8

2000

76,

76,

56
0

172 80,87-89

79,91

79,87,87,89

79,88,89,91

91..

SCOTT

DEAS

1995

DAVID

DEFONTE

1967 Pre1973

JAMES

DEGENHARDT

2006

DAVID

DELANEY

1967 Pre1973

2008

133

88,
79,

88,
79,

6
U/A

4

4
U/A

DENNIS

DELANEY

1985

1985

BRENDAN

DELANEY

1986

1990

1

CHRISTOPHER

DENEREAZ

1992

1992

DENMAN

1967 Pre1973

PAUL

DESMOND

1982

1982

CHRIS

DEW

2006

2006

0

7 06,

41 89,
0

88,89

88,89

93,

94,97

93,94,97

97,

97,

97,

79,

79,

79,

09,

09,

5
U/A
1

PAUL

DIBBEN

ANTHONY

DIBBEN

Prior 1973
1993

1997

11

82 94,

PAUL

DIETZCH

1991

1992

23

16

SIMON

DIGNAN

1996

1999

14

56

STEVEN

DILLON

1984

1984

DOBSON

1967 Pre1973

LEE

DODGE

2001

2001

CHRISTOPHER

DOHERTY

1977

1981

82 80,

BRENDAN

DONAHUE

1981

1985

19

ANDREW

DOUGLAS

2008 Active

HENRY

DRAZEK

1967 Pre1973

1
U/A
6

0

10

37 08..
9

RYAN

DRISCOLL

2005

2005

0

4

CHRIS

DUNN

2007

2007

7

3

05,

BARRY

EARLE

1967 pre 1973

MARK

EBBOTT

1981

1985

TIM

EBBOTT

1981

1990

20

154 87-89

87,87-89

88..

GEORGE

ELDERS

1968

1975

0

125 72,75,

73-75,

68,74,75,

GRAHAM

ENGLISH

1980

1981

GARRY

EPSTEIN

1968 Pre1973

82 72..

MICHAEL

EPSTEIN

1981

1983

34

PAUL

EPSTEIN

1981

1989

82 87,88

U/A
29

3
68,
87,87,89

89..

STEVEN

EVANS

Prior 1973

PETER

EVANS

1967

1974

1

MARK

EVANS

1971

1977

PAUL

EVANS

1995

1997

JOSH

EXNER

2007 Active

CHRIS

FEDDERSON

1999

2005

NEIL

FERGUS

1974

1974

9

101 72..

13
0
25

34

86 03,04

FINSTER

1980

1984

FINSTER

1970

1980

80 80,

STUART

FINN

1979

1980

11

FISHER
FLETCHER

2002

2002

JONATHON

FLY

1986

1994

KHALID

FOGGI

2005 Active

05,

03,05

03,05

8

Prior 1973

76,

76,

4
13
2

5
74 87,

87,87,

18

05,09

JOHN

FOLEY

1980

1983

ROHAN

FORREST

1988

2001

PETER

FREEMAN

1968 Pre1973

10

ANTHONY

FREEMAN

1979

40

88..

11
3

1986
0

138 94,00

PETER

FREEMAN

1999

2001

ANTHONY

FRENCH

1973

1974

DARREN

GALLAGHER

1995

1995

13

1

LEIGH

GARDNER

1992

1993

2

31

STEPHEN

GARLICK

1987

1989

91-93,97

91,94,97,00

91-94,97
68,

43 00,

00,

12

92,93

92,93

20

PAUL

GARLICK

1989

1990

JOHN

GEARY

1980

1980

ROBERT

GENOVESE

1971 Pre1973

MARC

GILBERT

1983

1984

GLEN

GLEESON

2002

2002

13

JOHN

GOBLE

1973

110

2

MATT

GOLDFINCH

1995

1997

44

7

TERRY

GOODALL

1972

1981

ALEX

GOODINGHAM

2007 Active

PAUL

GOONAN

1989

1999

MICHAEL

GOONAN

1972

1978

7

PETER

GOONAN

1997

1998

61

Prior 197

07,

5

RUSSELL

JASON

68,

73..

22 08..

PETER

JOHN

72..

56 72,73

26

2
13 80,
U/A
20

0

3

128 72,75

74,75,79

75,75,79

07,

07,

07,

117 89,94

93..

89,91,94

89,93,94

103 72,73,75,

74,76

73,75,75

74-76

0

6

74-76,79

6

ROBERT

GRATTIDGE

1977

1977

9

GRAHAM

GREECE

1973

1973

3

MARK

GREENE

1986

1986

1

BARRY

GREENE

1986

1986

1

JOHN

GREGORICH

1983

1983

SHANE

GREGORY

1998

2008

102

73..

1
17

NOEL

GREGORY

1974

1980

230

10

HEATH

GREGORY

1995

2004

62

31

D

GREIG

WILLIAM

GRIFFITHS

Prior 1973

JACK

GROENEDAAL

Prior 197

1967 Pre1973

U/A
1

1975

PHILLIP

GROSTRATE

1974

BRAD

GROVE

2009 Active

ANTHONY

GUEST

1974

162

1977

13
19

17

1979

HACKETT

2007 Active

DARRYL

HAEUSLER

1969 Pre1973

SHANE

HALAS

1992

1993

0

31

JARED

HALL

1989

1989

45

3

HALLPIKE

1969

1973

PETER

HAMILTON

1972

1978

ANDREW

HAMMOND

1977

1979

TRENT

HANVIN

1998

1999

74,76

11 75,

BEN

JIM

74,76

3

0

57 08..

09,

07,09

07,

24
92,93

92,93

58
0

112 72,73,75,
16

56

5

74,

73,75,75
79,

74-76

NEIL

HARDIE

1978

1979

9

DAMIEN

HARDSTONE

1986

2004

100

STEPHEN

HARGRAVES

1992

2000

59

54

RICKY

HARLEY

2007

2008

2

2

P

HARLEY

1983

1983

LEO

HARNEY

1981

1988

GEORGE

HARRAK

2000

2001

207 88,94

88,91,94

88,91-94

5
5

75 87,88

87,87,

26 00,

00,

PETER

HARRISON

1978

1983

MARK

HARRISON

1995

2003

IAN

HARRISON

1984

1985

35

N

HAYES

PETER

HEALEY

1975

6

13

55 80,

79,

79,

79,

71

97,

97,

97,

79,

79,

09,

09,

Prior 1973
1975

91-93

2

RUSSELL

HEALEY

1982

1982

3

JOHN

HEALY

1974

1976

7

KEVIN

HEARN

1978

1979

SEAN

HEGARTY

2002 Active

124

PAT

HEIJDEN

2008 Active

3

GARY

HESLOP

1975

1977

19 75,

JEFF

HESLOP

1975

1977

31 75,

14
3
28 08..

76,

75,

75,

75,75

75,76

STEVE

HILL

1979

1979

3

SHANE

HILLAS

1975

1983

50

79,

79,

79,

MICHAEL

HIRST

1976

1980

79 80,

79,

79,

79,

DYLAN

HOARE

2008 Active

11

23 08,

09,

09,

CHRIS

HOGAN

2006

18

GLEN

HOPLEY

1975

1976

11

PAUL

HOUSDEN

1977

1985

57

MARK

HOYNE

1979

1981

20 80,

PETER

HOYNE

1980

1986

15

CHRIS

HOYNE

1981

1985

20

2006

BRETT

HUGHES

1994

2000

PATRICK

HURA

1981

1989

3

1

70 94,00

94,00

94,

92,

89..

89,92

97,

97..

97,

79,

79..

79,

97,

97,

97,

91,

88,89,91,94

88,89,91,94

73..

68,

93,94

77

GUY

HURA

1989

1994

0

58 89,

AARON

HURA

1994

1996

6

20

MATT

HUTCHINS

1994

2002

146

36

CHRIS

HUTCHINSON

1988

1990

28

38

LUKE

HUTCHINSON

1996

2002

23

42

KYLE

HUTCHINSON

2008 Active

24

12

DAVID

HYAMS

1999

1999

24

2

GARRY

IACOVOV

1979

1979

SEAN

JACKMAN

1998

1999

MARK

JAENSCH

1984

1984

WILLIAM

JAMES

1997

1997

MICHAEL

JOHANNSEN

1968 Pre1973

JOHNSON

1972

1972

ROBERT

JOHNSON

2001

2007

73

NATHAN

JOLLY

2003

2003

9

BRIAN

JONES

1988

1994

1

10
55

13

2

14

2
27
U/A
13
2
65 88,89,94

WILLIAM

KALOS

1984

1984

MAURIE

KEENAN

1967

1974

2

GARRY

KEET

1998

1998

6

1

CHAD

KENDALL

1995

1999

32

31

CHRIS

KENDALL

1998

1998

0

6

CRAIG

KENNEDY

2005

2007

35

14

DOMINIC

KENNEDY

1993

1998

7

JOHN

KENTER

1977

1990

ANDY

KIELY

2007 Active

96 73..

0

48 94,

93,

94,

66 89,

79,

79.89..

79,89

39

07,09

07,09

07,

ANDREW

KILLINGSWORTH

2006

2006

5

1

GAVIN

KING

2003

2003

0

2

NICK

KING

2006 Active

SHANNON

KING

1997

2003

ANTHONY

KINGSTON

1975

1975

2
3

MARTIN

KINGSTON

1983

1983

DAVID

KINGSTON

1982

1985

RYAN

KLOPPER

2000

2000

ANDREW

KNIGHT

B

KNIGHT

GRAHAM

KOCH

38

9

7

75

2
1

1975

1

LABOZZETTA

1989

2002

8

BRENDAN

LACY

1978

1988

8

SEAN

LAFONTAINE

1987

1991

DANNY

LAFONTAINE

1995

2009

91

MATTHEW

LANE

1993

1993

26

GREG

LANE

1977

1988

PETER

LANE

1981

1986

ANDREW

LANE

1983

1989

JOSEPH

LANE

1986

2001

95 94,00

92,97

160 80,87,88
60 87-89
104 00,06

HANS

LANGENDHAM

1973

1973

DENNIS

LANIGAN

1973

1976

LUKE

LAWLOR

1989

1995

PETER

LAWRENCE

1977

1982

108

87-89

88,89

97,00

97,

79,

79,

79,

91-93

87,87-89,91

88,89,91-94,

94,97,00..

97..

48
3

4

258 87-89,94
3
9

14

42 94,
94 80,

LEAN

2007 Active

ROBERT

LEARY

2006

2007

19

2

JOSHUA

LEARY

2003

2007

43

47

MARK

LEEWORTHY

1981

1985

DARREN

LENTHAL

1986

1986

MICHAEL

LEO

1991

1999

141

MARCUS

LEONARD

1989

1990

18

TONY

LESTER

2000 Active

4

DAVID

LILJA

1992

1994

2

0

MICHAEL

LIMB

1983

1986

94,

89,94

79,

79,

79,

07,

07,

07,

89,

89,

05,07,09

00,03,05,07

03,05,07

92,93

94,

92-94

91-93,97

89,91,94,00

89,91-94,03,

05..

03.05,07..

05,07..

89,

89,

17 08..

13
12
24
14 89,
146 00,03,06
08..

LITTLE

1984

1985

BEN

LOCKWOOD

1993

1995

MICHAEL

LONG

1969 Pre1973

BRENDAN

LONG

1988

2007

51 94,

09..

12
21
53

6
50

2

300 00,03,04
06..

1989

89,92,94,97
79,88

1
40

BEN

KEN

94,00
87,87,88

97,

00..

LONG

97,

1

2009 Active

DAVID

MATTHEW

97,00

6
9

Prior 1973
1975

97,

1990

14 89,

PETER

LOVELL

MICK

LOVELOCK

Prior 1973
1970

1973

23 72,73

2

PETER

LOVELOCK

1967

1968

24

WAYNE

LUCAS

1977

1977

1

JOHN

LYNCH

1978

1983

18

CHRIS

MACK

1972

1972

GREG

MACMILLAN

1991

1991

JOHN

MAHER

1985

1985

GLEN

MANSON

2008

2008

C

MAJOR

1985

1986

11

73..

U/A
0

21

91,

91,

91,

97,05,07

97,03,05,07

97,03,05,07

91,

91,

1
0

17 08..

BRETT

MARCHMONT

1979

1988

26

ANDREW

MARCHMONT

1984

1985

6

TONY

MARCHMONT

1984

1985

DANIEL

MARSHALL

1995

2007

BOB

MARTELLO

1977

1977

JIM

MARTIN

1973

1974

PAUL

MARTIN

1991

1991

ROBERT

MARTIN

1981

1981

9
5

140 03,06
5

0

22 73,

74,

13

91,

1

74,

RYAN

MARTIN

1994

1994

7

ADRIAN

MATHEWS

2001

2007

3

MICHAEL

McCARTHY

1975

1976

ALAN

McCARTHY

1981

1981

BLAKE J

McCORMACK

2007

2007

TIMOTHY

McCORMICK

1983

1993

KEVIN

McCORMACK

1967 Pre1973

KEN

McCORMICK

1990

1990

BRENDAN

McDONOUGH

1987

1987

M

McGARRY

1984

1984

SEAN

McGUINESS

1999

2001

ADRIAN

McINTRYE

2003 Active

ANDREW

McKEE

1990

1994

PETER

McKENNA

1974

1974

DAVID

McKENZIE

1968

1973

A

McKENZIE

1981

1981

LAURIE

McMAHON

1972

1976

PETER

McMILLAN

1967 Pre1973

JOSH

McNAMARA

2006

2006

GEOFF

McNEILL

1974

1974

MATTHEW

MEAGHER

2001 Active

11
110 03,06

07,

03,

03,

39 75,

76,

75,75

75,76

91,92

87,87-89,91

89,91,92

4
47

1
173 87-89
47

19

68,

16
4
3

25
2

25 00,
104 03,04.08

59
96

00,
05,07,09

03,05,07,09

03,05,07

60 94,

91,92

91,94

91,92,94

18

74,

74,

24
4
57 72,73

74,

75,

74,75

U/A
12

1

67

24

1

STEVE

MEAGHER

2007 Active

26

18

09,

09,

BRENDAN

MEAGHER

2007 Active

33

38 08..

09,

09,

07,

PAUL

MEAGHER

1979

1983

74 80,

79,

79,

79,

DAVID

MEAGHER

1980

1980

92,97,05

97,00,03,05

97,03,05

1

PHILLIP

MEANEY

1974

1974

STEVEN

MEDDINGS

1992

2005

5

2

WALID

MELHAM

1996

2003

67

162 00,03,04
30

JAMIE

MERCHAN

1998

2004

7

33

JUAN

MERCHAN

1997

1999

9

15

EMILIO

MERCHAN

2001

2004

5

40

ANDREW

MERRINER

1995

1995

9

1

LUKE

MESSINA

2006

2007

61

7

BLAIR

MICHIE

1999

1999

17

GLEN

MICHIE

2001

2008

0

DANNY

MILLMAN

1995

1999

54

00,

9
118 04,06,08

P

MILLS

1985

1985

2

MICHAEL

MITCHELL

1984

1984

1

DARREN

MIZZI

2007

2007

5

2

PATRICK

MOYNIHAN

1979

1981

158

7

BERNIE

MONTY

1973

1980

74

ROBERT

MONTY

1978

1978

4

SHANE

MOODIE

2001

2007

ROBERT

MULLEN

1967 Pre1973

56

PETER

MUNRO

1970

1976

43 73..

JASON

MURCHIE

1996

1997

COLIN

MURPHY

1980

1980

ANTHONY

MURRAY

1967 Pre1973

1

6

05,07

05,07

05,07

76,79

79..

76,79

05,

03,

03,

17

108 03,04

68,
73..

16
12 80,
40

PAUL

NAGEL

1986

MARK

NANKERVIS

2000 Active

1987
65

CRAIG

NANKERVIS

2000 Active

7

68,

37 87,

87,87,

13
97 03,04,06

07,09

03,07,09

03,07

08..
MICHAEL

NAUGHTON

1978

1983

GEOFF

NEILL

1978

1981

35 80,
2

ERIC

NEILL

1974

1974

18

LYLE

NEWBOLD

1972

1972
1997

U/A

WAYNE

NICHOLLS

1995

FRANK

NOONAN

1969 Pre1973

38

14

10

DEREK

NOWILL

1968 Pre1973

13

74,

74,

SEAN

O "CONNOR

1993

1997

TIM

O"BRIEN

1886

1986

T

O"GRADY

1973

1973

JAY

OLIVER

2005

2005

ALLAN

OPPY

24

68

93,

94,

93,94

2
0

11

73..

11

05,

05,

75,75

75,

87,87,88

88.92,93

73..

68,

Prior 1973

2

GLENN

OSBORNE

1975

1976

BRADLEY

OSTERMEYER

1988

1998

JOHN

OSTERMEYER

Prior 1973

JOHN

OSTERMEYER

1986

JOHN

PAGANONI

1967 Pre1973

PAGE

1968 Pre1973

37 75,
264

8
6

1993

51 87,88

93..

31
U/A

TERRY

PAGE

1984

1984

6

PAUL

PAPETTAS

1986

1987

2

JOHN

PARKER

1996

1996

P

PARKS

1982

1982

FREDERICK

PASE

1967 Pre1973

BRENTON

PATTERSON

1982

TERRY

PEACOCK

1968 Pre1973

WAYNE

PEACOCK

1967

1981

3

JOHN

PEACOCK

1967

1973

120

SIMON

PERKINS

2000

2003

51

CHRIS

PETERS

1984

1984

JEFFERY

PHILLIPE

1992

1992

DEAN

PEARCE

1968 Pre1973

KRISTIAN

PLUMMER

1991

BEN

POOLE

2004 Active

32 04,

09,

JOHN

PORTER

1972

1974

48 72,73

74,

73..

74,

DENNIS

PRENDERGAST

1971

1976

43 72,73,75,

76,

73,75,75

75,76

KEVIN

PRENDERGAST

Prior 73

1977

GLEN

PRENDERGAST

1995

2001

52

24

2

3

10

2

0

6
6
36

1983

1997

3
14

68,

122 72,73
35

68,

23 00,
2

0

2
22

113

68,

29

2

15

ROGER

PREZENS

1999

1999

MARK

PURCELL

1973

1973

DAMIEN

PUSCH

1998

1998

LUKE

QUIGLEY

1978

1980

SAM

REDDAWAY

2005

2005

RAY

REES

1973

1973

7

DAVID

REID

1969

1974

25

JAMES

RENOUF

1974

1977

40 75,

JEAN -PAUL

RICCA

1986

1986

RICE

1971 Pre1973

BRENDAN

RINALDI

2008

2008

DONALD

RIXON

1979

1982

43

DAMIEN

ROCHE

1983

1984

6

DYLAN

ROBERTON

2009 Active

0

1

MARK

ROBERTON

2007 Active

21

STEVE

ROBERTS

2007 Active

0

MALCOLM

ROBERTS

1984

T

RONALDS

Prior 1973

TERRY

ROSENBROCK

1969 Pre1973

ERMINIO

ROSSETTO

1967 Pre1973

REMIGIO

ROSSETTO

1971

1983

RODNEY

ROSSETTO

1996

1997

7

LANCE

ROSSETTO

1988

1994

63

SHANE

ROSSI

1976

1983

MATHEW

ROWE

1998

1999

JOHN

ROWE

1969

1974

74,

5

10
1

35 08..

05,

05,

05,

74..

75,75

74,75

79,

79,

79,

29

07,09

07,09

07,

42 08..

09,

09,

73..

1
U/A
0

1984

11 08..

8
2
17 72..
46
214

28

68,

102
27

97,

97,

97,

70 88..

91,

88,89

88,91

108 80,

79,

79,

79,

7
17

TERRY

ROWE

1974

1974

15

MICHAEL

ROWE

1983

1991

14

CAM

ROWLANDS

2005

2005

2

DAMIAN

RUSSELL

2002

2006

8

KEVIN

SALMON

1977

1981

CHRIS

SAMPSON

1971 Pre1973

STEVEN

SCAGLIARINI

1984

1987

ANDREW

SCHNEIDER

1998

2008

ANDREW

SCHULTZ

1986

1989

STEVEN

SCOBLE

1978

1978

COLIN

SCULLY

1968 Pre1973

ALGY

SEMETAS

1971 Pre1973

LEIGH

SHANNON

1998

1999

74,

2
51 04,06

12
U/A
42
49

1985

1989

24

1986

29

NICK

SHUTE

2006

2006

17

2

DARREN

SIMMONS

1995

1997

2

46

DANIEL

SMITH

2002

2004

3

34 03,04

GLEN

SMITH

2007 Active

WARREN

SMITH

1975

1976

WAYNE

SMITH

1976

1976

JOHN

SMITH

1990

1990

DAVID

SMITH

1984

1984

JASON

SOURASIS

2003

2004

GEOFF

STAFFORD

1973

1976

WAYNE

STANISTREET

1980

1983

K

STEEL

1973

1973

LEIGH

STEWART

2009 Active

PHILLIP

STONE

1985

1985

1

MARIO

STRAJNAR

1983

1984

5

DANIEL

STREET

1984

1984

DANIEL

STRICKLAND

2008 Active
1981

STUART

SWEATMAN

2005

2005

CHRIS

SYMONS

1975

1976
1977

03,

75,

76,

10

1985

Prior 1973

97,

03,

16 72..
2

SHAW

SULLIVAN

97,

8
U/A

SHIELDS

SULLIVAN

87,

6

ANTHONY

RON

87,

2

GEOFF

G

74,

29

97,

4
37 75,
8

16

76,
76,

76,

1
10

8

6
44 73,

74,76

73,75,75

74-76

9
5
19

09,

2
103

1

1981

4
2
17

1
5

ROBERT

TALBOT

1973

ANDREW

TAYLOR
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LAST….. BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEAST
Both Rocky and I felt that the final words in this book should go to that long serving humorist and faithful
stalwart and servant of the Club, John Peacock, who over the years has brought many a laugh and smile to
everyone’s faces even in the most adverse of times and situations.
John was there at the very start of this club and is still with us 50 years later and it is therefore fitting that we
recount just how fickle fate can be and finish with John’s last words to wit ...”and as they say, the rest is history”
This then is the hilarious true story told to us by John, as to how the Peacock Brothers – John, Wayne and Terry –
came to play at Frankston YCW Football Club.

“The author of this worthy tome has requested that I relate of how “The Brothers Peacock” joined the
fledging Frankston YCW Football Club. Now, Mr. Purchase is a scary man and this was an offer you could not
refuse!
Dad was an A.V. Jennings super salesman in the process of selling Karingal and in his wisdom decided
to move the Peacock Clan (or should that be flock) to Frankston. We duly moved into a rather swish tri-level
brown brick veneer. (Believe me, as a product of the Brunswick slums I reckoned it was swish!). Late ’66, early
’67? However, it was not going to be a happy house warming for the recently ensconced bayside dwellers.
Mum, in attempting to negotiate the three steps down from the spacious open plan living room to the
attractively stone paved entrance foyer, slipped and ended up in an unbecoming, unladylike crumpled heap on the
aforesaid attractively stone paved entrance foyer floor. It was obvious even to the three knuckle-headed bozo
sons of this unfortunate woman, that mum’s right leg that had taken on the shape of a Grand Prix chicane and
was broken. What to do? The three bozos’ put their heads together – collectively this added up to the brain power
of the average gorilla. In a triumph for enlightenment, it was decided that a doctor should be called. First name in
the telephone was a Dr Kevin Collopy. The said gentleman soon arrived at the zoo, and after introductions and
somewhat garbled explanations of how this unfortunate mishap had come about, the medico turned his attentions
to the crumpled heap on the attractive stone-paved and said, “How are you mother?” Mother in her usual stoic
fashion replied, “I’m fine, how are you?”
This seems to satisfy the young doctor and he turns his attention to the three Adonis’s, passes a
practiced eye over us and asks, “You chaps play football?” “Yeah, sort of” was the general mumbled reply. Dr
Kevin then turns to Mum. “Just going out to the car for a few things” he tells the mater, who seems perfectly
relaxed about the whole situation.
Now we three simians reckoned that our new GP has gone to his car to grab some mysterious potions or
appliances that would magically heal Mum’s tortured, misshapen limb. Nope!
What he returned with were three forms that when filled out and signed would render we three siblings proud
members of the Frankston YCW Football Club. We three were happy to sign anything, just to demonstrate our
ability to write our own names.
Shangied? Maybe. Anyway, the upshot of all of this was Mum is transported by ambulance into the
caring hands of the Frankston Hospital staff, and us three potential ‘guns’ into the caring hands of the Frankston
YCW Football Club! I reckon DKC’s thought processes went something like this – “I’ve made one house call,
gained a patient, and as a bonus recruited three monkeys who may or may not help me to achieve my goal i.e. to
create a respected powerhouse football club on the peninsula. It’s a win-win situation” And, as they say, the rest
is history.”

